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BEM VINDOS

Em nome da Sociedade Ibérica de Ictiologia, é um prazer recebê-lo no VII Congresso 
Ibérico de ictiologia, organizado pelo CCMAR, Centro de Ciências do Mar, na 
Universidade do Algarve. O congresso terá lugar em Faro (Portugal) de 12 a 16 
de junho de 2018. Sob o tema “Onde os rios encontram o Oceano”, esta edição 
visa consolidar a ambição da SIBIC de defender a relevância dos peixes em todos 
os ecossistemas e promover a transferência de conhecimento multidisciplinar ente os 
meios marinho e de água doce.
Numa época de rápidas mudanças, muitas espécies de peixes e seus habitats 
estão ameaçados, sob a pressão da ocupação humana e o desenvolvimento das 
atividades extrativas. No entanto, como grupo, os peixes são incríveis sobreviventes. 
De facto, os peixes de há mais de 500 milhões de anos foram os nossos antepassados 
mais antigos e, atualmente, com mais de 33900 espécies descritas, os peixes 
apresentam mais diversidade do que qualquer outro grupo de vertebrados. Neste 
processo desenvolveram características fisiológicas, comportamentais e ciclos de 
vida que permitem a sua existência em quase todos os ambientes aquáticos, desde 
os rios de alta montanha às profundezas abissais dos oceanos mais profundos, de 
rios de água doce pobres em iões aos lagos hipersalinos, das águas geladas da 
Antárctica a lagos alimentados por quentes nascentes vulcânicas. Os peixes podem 
até viver em terra! E ainda assim, muito há por descobrir acerca dos mecanismos 
que possibilitam essas adaptações.
Os peixes são indicadores de qualidade ambiental, modelos para o estudo da 
fisiologia e patologia humana, animais de estimação e parte de muitas culturas e 
tradições culinárias – um recurso valioso que ganha especial relevância quando a 
aquacultura fornece mais de metade dos peixes consumidos, e é a principal indústria 
produtora de proteína do mundo.
Neste VII congresso, quando passam quase quatro décadas desde as primeiras 
jornadas ibéricas de ictiologia mas ainda menos de uma década de SIBIC, 
celebramos também a enorme evolução da disciplina no contexto ibérico, a sua 
transversalidade a outras áreas da biologia e sociedade, e a projeção da ciência 
ibérica para além das suas fronteiras.
O SIBIC2018 reúne investigadores, técnicos, gestores, estudantes, conservacionistas 
e decisores num ambiente que privilegia a discussão de ideias em ciência, 
conservação da natureza e a utilização sustentável dos recursos. Com mais de 
160 palestras, 130 posters e 250 participantes de 15 países, o intercâmbio de 
conhecimentos, a busca de soluções e as oportunidades de networking estão cá 
para serem usufruídos Bem-vindos a Faro!

Pedro Miguel Guerreiro
Presidente do VII Congresso Ibérico de Ictiologia
Vice-Presidente da SIBIC
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BIENVENIDA

En nombre de la Sociedad Ibérica de Ictiología, es un placer darle la bienvenida al 
VII Congreso Ibérico de Ictiología, organizado por CCMAR, el Centro de Ciencias 
del Mar de la Universidade do Algarve. El congreso tendrá lugar en Faro (Portugal) 
del 12 al 16 de junio de 2016. Bajo el lema “Donde los ríos encuentran el océano”, 
esta edición consolida la ambición de SIBIC de promover la importancia de los 
peces en todos los ecosistemas y la transferencia de conocimientos entre los medios 
marinos y dulceacuícolas.
En una época de cambios rápidos, muchas especies de peces y sus hábitats se ven 
amenazados, bajo la presión de la ocupación humana y el desarrollo de actividades 
extractivas. Aún así, como grupo, estos son supervivientes asombrosos. De hecho, 
los peces de hace más de 500 millones de años fueran nuestros ancestros más 
antiguos y, con más de 33900 especies descritas actualmente, los peces exhiben 
una mayor diversidad que cualquier otro grupo de vertebrados. Han desarrollado 
características fisiológicas, comportamentales y de ciclo de vida que les permiten 
vivir en casi todos los ambientes acuáticos, desde arroyos de alta montaña hasta las 
profundidades abisales de los océanos más profundos, desde ríos pobres en iones 
hasta lagos hipersalinos, desde las aguas heladas aguas antárticas hasta calientes y 
venenosas manantiales volcánicos. ¡Pueden incluso vivir en tierra! Y todavía aún hay 
mucho por descobrir acerca de cómo logran esto.
Los peces son indicadores de la calidad ambiental, modelos para el estudio de 
la fisiología y las enfermedades humanas, mascotas favoritas y parte de muchas 
culturas y tradiciones culinarias - un valioso recurso alimenticio que adquiere especial 
relevancia ya que la acuicultura suministra más de la mitad del pescado consumido 
y es la industria líder en producción de proteínas en el mundo.
En este VII congreso, cuando pasan casi cuatro décadas desde las primeras jornadas 
ibéricas de ictiología pero aún menos de una década de SIBIC, celebramos también 
la enorme evolución de la disciplina en el contexto ibérico, su transversalidad a otras 
áreas de la biología y sociedad, y la proyección de la ciencia ibérica más allá de 
sus fronteras.
SIBIC2018 reúne a investigadores, técnicos, gestores, estudiantes, conservacionistas 
y decisores en un entorno que privilegia la discusión de ideas en ciencia, conservación 
de la naturaleza y en el uso sostenible de los recursos. Con más de 160 charlas, 
130 pósters y 250 participantes de 15 países, el intercambio de conocimiento, la 
búsqueda de soluciones y las oportunidades de establecer contactos están aquí para 
tomarse. Bienvenidos a Faro!

Pedro Miguel Guerreiro
Presidente del VII Congreso Ibérico de Ictiología
Vicepresidente de SIBIC
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WELCOME

On behalf of the Iberian Society of Ichthyology it is a pleasure to welcome you 
to the VII Iberian Congress of Ichthyology, organized by CCMAR, the Centre of 
Marine Sciences at Universidade do Algarve. The conference will take place in 
Faro (Portugal) from the 12th to the 16th of June, 2016. Under the theme “Where 
rivers meet the Ocean”, this edition aims to consolidate SIBIC’s tenet to uphold the 
ecological relevance of fish and promote the transfer of multidisciplinary knowledge 
across freshwater and marine realms.
In a time of rapid changes, many fish species and habitats are threatened, under 
the pressure of human occupation and the development of extracting activities. Still, 
as a group, these are amazing survivors. In fact, fishes dating from over 500 million 
years ago were our most ancient ancestors and, with currently over 33900 described 
species, fish exhibit greater diversity than any other group of vertebrates. They have 
developed physiological, behavioral and life-cycle features that allow them to live in 
nearly all aquatic environments, from high mountain streams to the abyssal depths 
of the deepest oceans, from ion-poor rivers to hypersaline lakes, from near freezing 
Antarctic waters to hot and poisonous volcanic springs. They can even live on land! 
And still thr is much to know about how they accomplish this.
Fish are indicators of environmental quality, models for the study of human physiology 
and diseases, favorite pets, and part of many cultures and cuisines – a valuable food 
resource that gains special relevance as aquaculture supplies more than half of the 
fish consumed worldwide and is the leading protein-producing industry in the world.
In this VII congress, after almost four decades since the first Iberian Iberian ichthyology 
meeting but still less than one decade of SIBIC, we celebrate the enormous development 
of the discipline in the Iberian Peninsula, its translation to other areas of biology and 
society, and the projection of Iberian science beyond mere geographical borders.
Thus, SIBIC2018 brings together researchers, technicians, managers, students, 
conservationists and decision makers in an environment that promotes the discussion 
of ideas in science, nature conservation and the sustainable use of resources. With 
over 160 talks, 130 posters and 250 delegates from 15 countries, the exchange of 
knowledge, the search for solutions and the networking opportunities are here to be 
taken. Welcome to Faro!

Pedro Miguel Guerreiro
President of the VII Iberian Congress of Ichthyology
Vice-President of SIBIC
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PS Plenary Session

Wednesday June 13

EN

DIADROMOUS FISH POPULATIONS IN PORTUGAL: PAST, 
PRESENT AND FUTURE 

 
Pedro R Almeida 
 
MARE – Marine and Environmental Sciences Centre, University of Évora, Largo dos Colegiais 2, 
7004-516 Évora, Portugal (pmra@uevora.pt) 
 
 
The conservation and management of diadromous fish populations is a 
challenging task, since these species use marine, brackish and freshwater 
environments, and are constantly submitted to a multitude of impacts, namely, 
pollution, habitat lost, fishing mortality, diseases and parasites from aquacultures 
located in their migratory pathway. 
In Portugal, the high commercial value associated with these species (e.g. 
European eel, allis shad, sea lamprey) makes them primary targets for traditional 
fisheries, which need proper management to avoid overfishing and guarantee the 
long-term survival of their populations. Loss of river connectivity, caused by the 
construction of dams and other hydraulic infrastructures, also contributes to the 
decrease in population numbers of diadromous species, a scenario that is often 
aggravated by the associated river flow regulation, water scarcity and the climatic 
changes occurring at a global level but with special intensity in the Iberian 
Peninsula. 
The high complexity and territorial scope of these threats demand the 
development of suitable and integrated measures for the conservation and 
management of diadromous fish. The scientific component can act as a link 
between all the stakeholders involved in these processes, namely the local and 
central administration managing rivers basins and fisheries, commercial 
fishermen, private promotors and general public. 
Pilot restoration actions in the Mondego river basin involved the construction of 
seven fish passes that restored 45 km of freshwater habitat for diadromous 
fishes, including the first eel ladder built in Portugal. About 1.5 million fishes are 
annually recorded using the vertical slot fish pass installed at Coimbra dam and 
an increase of 100-fould in lamprey larvae abundance was registered in the 
upstream stretches. 
The work being developed in the Mondego river basin for the past 20 years, and 
which recently begun to be replicated in the Vouga river basin, represents a 
valuable and decisive contribution to the recovery of diadromous fish populations 
in Portugal. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

PS1
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PS Plenary Session

Thursday June 14

EN

OMEGA-3: A TREASURED SPRING OF HEALTH FOR A 
GROWING WORLD WITH LIMITED RESOURCES 

 
Marisol Izquierdo 
 
Grupo de Investigación en Acuicultura (IU-ECOAQUA), University of Las Palmas de Gran 
Canaria, Carretera de Taliarte s/n, 35200 Telde, Gran Canaria, Spain. 
(marisol.izquierdo@ulpgc.es) 
 
 
Long chain polyunsaturated omega-3 fatty acids are essential nutrients that play 
important structural and functional roles in all organisms, being precursors of 
eicosanoids and docosanoids and regulating of gene transcription and 
expression. In vertebrates, they are responsible for crucial physiological functions 
in cell differentiation and proliferation, organ and tissues development, growing 
and reproduction. They are particularly important for the formation and 
functioning of sensorial organs and neural tissues, regulating morphological and 
functional development of brain and behavior; bone development, re-structuring 
and maintenance, affecting anomalies occurrence; appetite, food intake and 
energy metabolism, as well as fat deposition in hepatic and other tissues; lipid 
digestion, absorption, transport and metabolism; immune system cells 
functioning and immune regulation; kidney development, osmoregulation and 
stress resistance; epithelial structure and permeability, affecting important 
barriers against pathogen infection; red blood formation and blood pressure 
regulation, blood vessels health, cholesterol metabolism; etc.Despite a limited 
ability of humans to synthetize these fatty acids, their inclusion in the diet allows 
the prevention of many disorders including high blood pressure and 
cardiovascular diseases; metabolic disorders including diabetes, overweight, 
etc.; asthma, allergies and auto-immune disorders; depression, Alzheimer, 
dementia and other behavior alterations; several types of cancer, etc. Based on 
these studies OMS and other organizations provide daily Omega-3 intake 
recommendations to prevent these disorders. However, at present, considering 
the steady growth of world population and that the main long chain 
polyunsaturated Omega-3 source is fisheries and aquaculture production, there 
is a impairment in Omega-3 production that will not be able to match the 
recommended requirements for world population. Moreover, even if aquaculture 
production increases, its growth may be constrain by the insufficient supply of 
these essential fatty acids, since its traditional main source, fish oil, it is a limited 
resource. Thus, during the last years, a great effort has been made to produce 
new and sustainable sources of Omega-3 including vegetable oils, fungi and 
micro and macro algae, By products from fisheries and aquaculture: salmon oil, 
tuna orbital oils, etc.However, more recently, another approach has been taken 
trying to promote the natural ability of aquatic organisms to produce long chain 
fatty acids by regulating environmental conditions or feed as occurs in nature. 
Studies in mammals and humans show that dietary influences exerted at critical 
developmental stages early in life (neonatal nutrition, post-natal nutrition) may 
have long-term consequences on physiological functions in later life. The 
functioning of certain metabolic pathways such as fatty acid metabolism in 
juvenile fish also depends on specific nutritional signals during the critical larval 
periods, demonstrating that the concept of metabolic programming also exists in 
fish. Epigenetic regulation of this nutritional programing was also found in fish. 

PS2
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PS Plenary Session

Friday June 15

EN

CLIMATE CHANGE: FISH BEHAVIOR AND ECOPHYSIOLOGY 
 
Paolo Domenici 
 
IAMC - Istituto per l'Ambiente Marino Costiero, CNR - Consiglio Nazionale delle 
Ricerche, Oristano, Sardinia, Italy  
 
 
Climate change can have a pronounced impact on the physiology and behavior 
of marine fishes. Many climate change stressors, such as hypoxia, global 
warming and ocean acidification, have also been shown to alter the behavior of 
fish (both predators and prey) with potential effects at many ecological levels. In 
the first part of my talk, I will discuss the main effects of each stressor in a number 
of  behavioral traits, using an integrative approach that encompasses behavioral 
and kinematic variables. The effect of hypoxia will be discussed in terms of its 
relevance for decision making and for antipredator responses. Fish can avoid 
hypoxia by performing aquatic surface respiration (ASR). However, ASR exposes 
fish to higher predation risk from aerial predators. The behavioral trade-offs 
associated with ASR will be discussed. Ocean acidification has also recently 
been shown to cause malfunctions in many behavioral traits including 
lateralization and predator avoidance. Elevated temperature was found to affect 
many components of the anti-predator behavior, including escape latencies, 
kinematics, and maximum swimming performance. When tested together with 
acidification, temperature was found to have a greater effect than acidification  on 
predator-prey interactions in coral reef fish. Overall, the effects of climate change 
on predator-prey interactions may occur through decreased muscle performance 
and/or an interference with brain functions. In all of these cases, since anti-
predator behavior is directly related to survival, these effects are likely to be 
fundamental drivers of changes in marine communities. 
In the second part of my talk I will discuss recent developments in coupling 
ecophysiology with oceanographic modeling within the context of climate change. 
Ecological management can benefit from models that make projections beyond 
the range of available data. One way to deal with such an extrapolation is to use 
a mechanistic approach based on physiological processes underlying climate 
change effects on organisms. Using examples based on habitat selection of a 
coastal fish species, and on the potential competition between an invasive and a 
native species, here I illustrate a simple model based on aerobic scope data 
integrated with oceanographic models of current and future scenarios, to 
characterize fish habitat suitability. A further step to improve our ability to predict 
habitat selection in fish, is to incorporate behavior in our modeling approach, 
since animal behavior can be regarded as the expression of what animals do 
within constraints imposed by physiology. Here, I present an example of modeling 
habitat choice in hypoxic conditions, based on fish physiology and behavior. 
Finally, I will briefly discuss the inclusion of behavior and physiology in ecological 
models as an important step to increase our ability to predict how inter-specific 
interactions modulate the effects of climate change on the distribution of 
organisms. 
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USING METAGENOMICS TO ASSESS ENTIRE FISH 
COMMUNITIES AT ALL LIFE STAGES, SPECIES DIVERSITY, 

COMPOSITION, ABUNDANCES, AND POPULATION GENETICS 
 
Carol A Stepien, Kimberly Andrews, Anna Elz, Nathaniel Marshall and 
Matthew Snyder 
 
Ocean Environment Research Division Leader, NOAA Pacific Marine Environmental Lab 
& Affiliate Professor of Biological Oceanography, the University of Washington 
& Affiliate Professor of Fisheries & Wildlife, Oregon State University 
& Distinguished Professor of Ecology, the University of Toledo 
& Research Associate, the National Museum of Natural History, the Smithsonian Institution 
Email: carol.stepien@noaa.gov 
 
 
Ecological sampling depends on accurate taxon identification, delineation, and 
abundances, yet is time consuming, expensive, involves considerable taxonomic 
expertise, and often is thwarted by lack of diagnostic morphological characters.  
Multiple targeted metagenomic analyses entailing (1) primer design for specific 
mitochondrial and nuclear DNA gene regions having appropriate levels of 
variation, (2) field sampling of water, plankton, sediment and/or gut contents, (3) 
high-throughput sequencing (HTS), and (4) custom bioinformatics offer means to 
rapidly and accurately simultaneously characterize the species diversity and 
compositions of entire communities, along with their relative representation and 
population genetic variation. This approach is useful for evaluating all taxonomic 
groups, all members, and all taxonomic levels of biological communities including 
rare and cryptic species, invasive species, and fishery stocks. Examples are 
presented of diagnostic assays that characterize fishes and invertebrates from 
environmental (e)DNA water and plankton samples in various marine and 
freshwater ecosystems, ranging from the hydrothermal vent plumes at Axial 
Seamount, the Salish Sea, Alaskan and Arctic waters, the Laurentian Great 
Lakes, and the Baltic Sea. These examples and analyses illustrate new ability to 
assess species diversity and population responses of biological communities to 
changing conditions, including acidification, temperature, harmful algal blooms, 
and hypoxia. Results from these metagenomic analyses demonstrate 
considerable application across marine and freshwater ecosystems at a scale, 
accuracy, complexity, and capacity for automation not otherwise feasible. 
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POTENTIAL EUROPEAN DISTRIBUTION OF DIADROMOUS 
FISH SPECIES IN EARLY 20TH-CENTURY 

 
Gonçalo Duarte1, Paulo Branco1, Gertrud Haidvogl2, Didier Pont2, Maria 
Teresa Ferreira1, Pedro Segurado1 

 
1 University of Lisbon/School of Agriculture – Forest Research Centre; Tapada da Ajuda, 1349-
017 Lisbon, Portugal; (goncalo.f.duarte@gmail.com), 2 Institute of Hydrobiology and Aquatic 
Ecosystem Management, University of Natural Resources and Life Sciences Vienna (BOKU)  
 
 
Several European diadromous fish species have been declining or going 
regionally extinct at least since the beginning of the 20th century. Overfishing, the 
introduction of alien species, habitat destruction and degradation, loss of 
longitudinal connectivity and climate change are some of the causes for the 
decline of these fish species. The use of historical sources may provide important 
insights for freshwater ecology research. In this work, we combined historical 
information and empirical modelling techniques to estimate the potential 
distribution of several European diadromous fish species at the beginning of the 
20th century. The models also included, as explanatory variables, historical 
climate data, historical land use data and river network features. A hierarchically 
structured effect among explanatory variables was taken into account in the 
modelling procedure, assuming that different set of variables operated at different 
spatial resolutions in the European river networks. Results indicate that climate 
variables were overall more relevant than land use variables and that species are 
more prone to occur in larger basins while being sensitive to elevated ranges 
between the maximum and the minimum yearly temperatures. Given the climate 
predictions for 2100, this research can establish potential future unsuitable areas, 
thus contributing to identify and establish adequate management and restoration 
objectives, allowing for a more comprehensive and accurate conservation 
strategy to be pursued. 
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FISH MIGRATION ASSESSMENT BY ACOUSTIC TELEMETRY IN 
THE LOWER EBRE RIVER (CATALONIA, NE IBERIAN 

PENINSULA) 
 

Marc Ordeix1, Nati Franch2, Enric Gisbert3, Karl B. Andree3, Josep Maria 
Queralt2, Núria Sellarès1, Eric Rochard4 

 
1CERM, Center for the Study of Mediterranean Rivers – University of Vic – Central University of 
Catalonia, Museu del Ter, Passeig del Ter, 2, 08560 Manlleu. Catalonia 
(marc.ordeix@uvic.cat), 2Delta de l’Ebre Natural Park, Area of Protection and Research, 
Government of Catalonia, Ministry of Territory and Sustainability, Catalonia 
(nfranchv@gencat.cat), 3IRTA, Center of Sant Carles de la Ràpita, Unit of Aquatic Cultures, 
Catalonia (enric.gisbert@irta.cat), 4IRSTEA, Bordeaux Centre, Research Unit EABX - Aquatic 
ecosystems and global changes.France (eric.rochard@irstea.fr). 

 
 
This research is associated to the LIFE MIGRATOEBRE project 
(www.migratoebre.eu), which aims to improve fish migration in the lower Ebre 
river, mostly focused on Anguilla anguilla, Alosa fallax, Petromyzon marinus and 
Acipenser sturio conservation and recovery.Migrating periods, main fish 
movements and preferential downstream routes (if they overcome Xerta weir 
above, enter to the irrigation channels or go to the hydroelectric turbines) of the 
Ebre fish population (López et al., 2012) are unknown. 
Following Le Pichon et al. (2015), in spring 2017, ceded by EABX R.U. of 
IRSTEA-Bordeaux, 47 VEMCO VR2W-69 kHz receivers (stacked to a concrete 
blocks of 500 kg; 15 months of battery life) were installed in a river stretch of 115 
km long, between Flix dam and the Mediterranean Sea, including 4 Ebre delta 
coastal lagoons. Between May and October 2017, 30 fish from 58 km upstream 
the river mouth were marked: 5 A. fallax (using V9-2H acoustic pingers; 9x29 
mm, introduced by the mouth, without anesthesia; 270 days of battery life), were 
released at the catching point; and 11 A. Anguilla, 13 M. cephalus, and 1 L. 
ramada (using V13 acoustic pingers; 13x36 mm, placed in the peritoneal cavity, 
with anesthesia and suture; 513 days of battery life), 52 km upstream 
(downstream Flix dam). An active tracking from a boat with a VR100 acoustic 
receiver and directional (VH110) hydrophone was also done. 
A. fallax went soon to the sea. M. cephalus were detected 3 months later their 
release, in July and August, upstream and downstream Xerta weir. None fish did 
not go in or out the coastal lagoons 10 months later. 
Obtained results seem indicate that the Ebre possibly allows the recovery for 
those endangered species. To reinforce this information, other fish will be marked 
in 2018, and, if available, juveniles of A. sturio in 2019. 
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SEASONAL MOVEMENTS AND HOME RANGE USE BY NATIVE 
CYPRINIDS AND NON-NATIVE CATFISH IN A LARGE 

REGULATED RIVER, AS DETERMINED BY A NEW TELEMETRY 
TECHNIQUE 

 
Hervé Capra 1, Hervé Pella1, Michaël Ovidio2 
 
1Irstea, UR Riverly, Centre de Lyon- Villeurbanne, Villeurbanne, France (herve.capra@irstea.fr) 
2Biology of behaviour Unit, Laboratory of Fish Demography and Hydroecology, University of 
Liège, UR-FOCUS, Liège, Belgium (m.ovidio@uliege.be) 
 
 
The mobility patterns of two native species, barbel, Barbus barbus (L.) and chub, 
Squalius cephalus (L.), and of one non-native fish species, the catfish Silurus 
glanis (L.), were assessed on a 35.5-km reach of the Upper Rhône River, a strong 
flowing river with notable thermal regime alterations. The use of a new active 
acoustic tracking technique adapted to large rivers allowed (1) the identification 
of longitudinal home ranges, movements and preferred habitat at large scale, and 
(2) the analysis of the influence of discharge and water temperature on the 
movement patterns of the fish. The active fish-tracking system recorded 1,572 
fish localisations over 7 months on a weekly basis for 80% of the tagged fish (37 
barbel, 23 chub and 13 catfish). Compared with the catfish, barbel and chub 
showed wider longitudinal home ranges, more movements >1 km and higher inter 
individual variability. The catfish preferred artificially heated habitats with less 
morphological diversity. The three species were more often localised in river 
sections with high density of woody debris. The results suggest that habitat 
degradation is more damaging for cyprinids in large modified rivers, while the 
catfish seemed less impacted. 
 
This study was financed by the Agence de l’Eau Rhône Méditerranée et Corse, 
Electricité de France (EDF-DTG), the European Union/FEDER and the Région Aquitaine 
for their financial support. 
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CONSIDERING HABITAT QUALITY IN HABITAT ACCESSIBILITY 
INDICES. AN EXAMPLE FOR A WELL-KNOWN ANADROMOUS 

FISH SPECIES 
  

Amaia A Rodeles1, Pedro M Leunda2, Josu Elso2, José Ardaiz3, David 
Galicia1, Rafael Miranda1 
 
1Department of Environmental Biology, University of Navarra, Pamplona, Spain 
(aangulo@alumni.unav.es),  
2Gestión Ambiental de Navarra, S.A., Pamplona, Spain, and  
3Departamento de Desarrollo Rural, Medio Ambiente y Administración Local, Pamplona, Spain 
 
 
River fragmentation caused by the accumulation of barriers is one of the main 
threats to diadromous fish species. Models with different degrees of complexity 
have been created to analyze the effects of obstacles and their removal in river 
connectivity and fish populations. These models need to be adapted to research 
and management goals. However, this is not always achieved. With the aim to 
optimize its prediction accuracy, we added breeding habitat suitability to an 
anadromous connectivity index developed by McKay et al in 2013, creating the 
Breeding Habitat Accessibility Index. Downstream obstacle passability was also 
added to the index. The Atlantic salmon Salmo salar population of the Bidasoa 
river Basin (North of Spain) was used as an example. This population is well 
studied and intensely affected by the accumulation of man-made obstacles. To 
improve the health of this population, up to 19 permeation actions have occurred 
in this river basin in the last 24 years. Using both indexes, the improvements in 
habitat accessibility due to the permeations were calculated and the most 
impacting obstacles were determined. Both indices calculated with and without 
considering downstream obstacle passability show a significant increase in 
habitat connectivity. However, it is more noticeable when using Breeding Habitat 
Accessibility Index. When downstream passability was considered the habitat 
accessibility was greatly reduced. In all cases, the main stem obstacles closest 
to the river mouth were the most impacting ones, even when habitat quality was 
considered. Adding the biology and ecology of a species to a connectivity index 
improve the accuracy of its predictions and optimize the management of fish 
species. Still, we understand that it may be an inviable task at larger scales.  
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MAPPING RIVER FRAGMENTATION IN EUROPE: THE 
“AMBER” BARRIER ATLAS  

 
Carlos Garcia de Leaniz1, Rosa Olivo del Amo2 , Barbara Belletti3, Simone 
Bizzi3, Gilles Segura4, Luca Börger1, Joshua Jones1, Herman Wanningen2, 
Jeroen Tummers5, Jim Kerr6, Paul Kemp6, Wouter van de Bund7 & the 
AMBER Consortium 
 
1Aquatic Biosciences. Swansea University (UK), 2 World Fish Migration Foundation (Netherlands), 
3POLIMI (Italy), 4CNSS (France), 5Durham University (UK), 6Southampton University (UK), 
7European Commission DG Joint Research Centre (Italy). 
 
 
One of the major problems rivers face is habitat fragmentation and loss of 
connectivity caused by man-made barriers. Stream barriers break river 
connectivity, cause a loss of ecosystem services, and exacerbate the impact of 
extreme climate events such as droughts and flooding.  But barriers also provide 
energy, water, fishing and leisure opportunities, and may also help to prevent the 
spread of aquatic invasive species. An effective rehabilitation of stream 
ecosystem functioning needs to account for the complexity and trade-offs of 
barriers. Some estimates suggest that there may be over a million stream barriers 
in Europe, but there is no global barrier database available.  
In collaboration with 20 partners from 11 countries, AMBER combines citizen 
science and cutting-edge advances in environmental DNA, use of drones and 
valuation of ecosystem services to map the distribution of barriers and assess 
their effects on freshwater organisms. 
One of the main objectives of the EU-funded AMBER project (Adaptive 
Management of Barriers in European Rivers, www.amber.international) is to 
produce a Pan-European Atlas of Stream Barriers that can help managers 
prioritize restoration efforts, inform mitigation measures and make better 
restoration decisions. 
AMBER seeks to raise awareness of the problems posed by stream 
fragmentation, the pressures on freshwater ecosystems, and the need for 
innovative solutions to restore river connectivity. The project is working with 
hydroelectric companies, water providers, NGOs, anglers and local authorities to 
restore river connectivity in a way that maximizes the benefits of water abstraction 
but reduces environmental impacts. 
AMBER encourages citizens to become involved in efforts to reconnect Europe’s 
rivers by mapping the location of barriers and assess their impacts with the help 
of the Barrier Tracker smartphone app. 
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FLOW REGIME ALTERATION EFFECTS ON THE SENTINEL 
IBERIAN Luciobarbus sclateri IN A MEDITERRANEAN BASIN 

 
Ana Sánchez-Pérez, Francisco J. Oliva-Paterna, Fátima Amat-Trigo, Mar 
Torralva 
 
Departamento de Zoología y Antropología Física. Universidad de Murcia. 30100. Murcia. Spain 
(ana.sanchez15@um.es) 
 
 
Freshwater fish populations are being threatened by several alterations in their 
natural habitat. Flow regulation, alien fish species and habitat modifications has 
been suggested as stress factors which could be inducing changes in fish 
populations’ life-history traits. Some biological variables of Luciobarbus sclateri 
Günther populations have been studied with the purpose of demonstrate if the 
hydrological flow regime alterations could be inducing relevant changes in its 
population traits. 
In this survey we have been studied 25 samples-sites in the Segura River Basin 
which is a paradigm in concern to the river flow regulation in the Iberian 
Peninsula. Population size and age structure, growth metrics and somatic 
condition have been evaluated at site level along the longitudinal gradient of the 
basin. A total of 1560 specimens were in situ measured (length and weight) and 
a sample of 750 was aged using scales. In order to detect significant effects of 
flow regime alteration and fish assemblage on population traits, analysis of 
Covariance was performed (longitudinal gradient as covariate). 
We observed that dams generated different flow regimes and flow artificial 
habitats throughout the main channels which significantly modulated the 
response of population traits (mainly growth rates and somatic condition) of the 
target fish species, whereas fish assemblages reported significant effect majority 
on size population metrics. In sum, a further knowledge of fish population traits in 
flow natural-altered environments of sentinel fish species may be a useful tool to 
assess the impact of flow regulation on freshwater ecosystems. 
 
Survey supported by Fundación Séneca Región de Murcia (Spain; Project 08728/PI/08) 
ASP (FPU14/03994) and FAT (FPU13/00235) held a doctoral fellowship from the 
Spanish Ministry of Education. 
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IMPACT OF FLOW REGULATION FOR HYDROELECTRIC 
PRODUCTION IN THE LIFE CYCLE OF A POTAMODROMOUS 

FISH SPECIES 
 

Inês C Oliveira1, Carlos M Alexandre1, Bernardo R Quintella1,2, Ana F Belo1, 
Esmeralda Pereira1, Ana F Silva1, Pedro R Almeida1,3 

 
1MARE - Centro de Ciências do Mar e do Ambiente, Universidade de Évora, Évora, Portugal 
(inesoliveira1992@gmail.com), 2Departamento de Biologia Animal, Faculdade de Ciências da 
Universidade de Lisboa, Lisboa, Portugal and 3Departamento de Biologia, Escola de Ciências e 
Tecnologia, Universidade de Évora, Largo dos Colegiais 2, 7004-516, Évora, Portugal 
 
The hydrological regime plays a key role in the composition, structure and 
functioning of river ecosystems. In recent years, short-term flow regulation for 
hydroelectric production (i.e. hydropeaking) has gained significant expression as 
an alternative to the use of fossil fuels. However, hydropeaking causes rapid and 
frequent changes in the flow rate of regulated river systems, affecting their 
thermal regime, as well as downstream aquatic communities. Even though some 
studies have already been carried out to evaluate the effects of hydropeaking on 
the structure and composition of fish communities, it remains to quantify their 
effects on a more basal scale and information regarding the impact of flow 
regulation on typical fish communities of Iberian rivers is still scarce. 
The present study aimed to evaluate the ecological impact of this type of flow 
regulation in the life cycle of a potamodromous fish species, the Iberian barbel 
(Luciobarbus bocagei Steidancher, 1864). A total of 22 barbels were tagged with 
radio transmitters and monitored during a complete annual cycle to study their 
seasonal movement patterns in a hydropeaking scenario. In addition, periodic 
samples of scales and biometric data were collected in two streams, one 
regulated (hydropeaking regime) and the other non-regulated, that was used as 
reference. 
Collected tracking, growth and body condition data were compared with similar 
information for the same barbel population, obtained for the same river basin in 
a pre-regulation scenario. Post-regulation results for barbel movement patterns 
showed two different behavioral profiles: a group that remains in upstream areas 
of the river during all the year round [Maximum Distance Travel: mean (±SD) = 
3.4 ± 3.0 km] and another group that travels long distances downstream after the 
reproductive season [21 ± 6.0 km]. The group that travels long distances 
presented significant differences with the pre-regulation barbel population in 
terms of specific components of the respective patterns of movement and home 
range use (e.g. Maximum Distance Travel, Home Range Extension), suggesting 
the existence of intra-specific differences in movement behavior. Hydropeaking 
did not seem to affect the growth of the studied barbel populations, however, in 
terms of body condition, differences between the pre and post-regulation periods 
were detected, with this parameter being higher for juvenile fish during the post-
regulation period. This study reveals important behavioral and biological aspects 
of fish populations under short-term flow regulation for hydroelectric purposes 
that may be useful to define suitable guidelines for monitoring and management 
of regulated river ecosystems. 
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USE OF FISH PASSES IN A HIGHLY REGULATED 
MEDITERRANEAN RIVER: FINAL INSIGHTS AND LESSON 

LEARNED IN THE LIFE+ SEGURA-RIVERLINK 
 

Francisco J Oliva-Paterna1, Ana Sánchez-Pérez1, José M Zamora-Marín1, 
Antonio Zamora-López1, Fátima Amat-Trigo1, Antonio Guillén-Beltrán1, 
Francisco J Bravo-Córdoba2, Francisco J. Sanz-Ronda2, Eduardo 
Lafuente3, Mar Torralva1 

 
1Dpto. Zoología y Antropología Física, Universidade de Murcia, 30100 Murcia, Spain 
(fjoliva@um.es) 

2 U.D. Hidráulica e Hidrología. ETS.II.AA. Palencia. Universidad de Valladolid. Spain. 
3 Confededración Hidrográfica del Segura.Comisaria de Aguas. MAPAM. 
 
 
Segura-Riverlink is a LIFE Programme project (2013-2017 action period) which 
aimed to promote and support the environmental recovery of a fluvial sector in a 
highly impacted river basin located in the Southeast of Spain. Since September 
2015, different fish passes have been implemented, two of them nature-like 
fishway types (bypass types) and the others technical fishway types (vertical-slot 
fishway). Two main fish-based assessments have been developed to reach the 
aims of the monitoring: one focused on the fish species use of fish passes (1), 
and a specified mark-recapture program of sentinel species (2). During two 
migration periods (2016 and 2017) we evaluated the effectiveness of each 
fishway through regular samplings. 
From January 2016 to December 2017, more than 12,000 individuals of nine fish 
species were collected inside the fishways. Sentinel species of the project which 
normally show seasonal movements accounted for 98% of the total captures: 
bleak (49.9%), Pyrenean gudgeon (35.7%), Iberian nase (6.6%) and Southern 
Iberian barbel (5.8%). Higher captures inside the fish passes were detected 
during their reproductive movement periods. However, use of the different fish 
passes by these sentinel species showed differences in temporal patterns. For 
instance, Pyrenean gudgeon appear to be the species that shows best adaptation 
to new microhabitats created inside the fish passes. 
Experience has shown that the most effective means to develop successful 
solutions occurs when engineers and biologists work together systematically to 
design passage structures, as happened in the Segura-Riverlink project. Our 
fishway design process for upstream migrating fish has provided an opportunity 
to develop safe, timely, and effective fish passage structures. Moreover, an 
exhaustive and complete fish-based monitoring program to assess the 
effectiveness of fish passes should be an essential part of any project. 
 
This work received funds from the project LIFE12 ENV/ES/001140. 
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PASSAGE PERFORMANCE OF POTAMODROMOUS CYPRINIDS 
OVER AN EXPERIMENTAL LOW-HEAD RAMPED WEIR: 

EFFECTS OF SLOPE AND RAMP LENGTH 
 

Susana D Amaral1, Paulo Branco1, Christos Katopodis2, Maria T Ferreira1, 
António N. Pinheiro3, José M. Santos1 

 
1Centro de Estudos Florestais (CEF), Instituto Superior de Agronomia-Universidade de Lisboa, 
1349-017 Lisboa, Portugal (samaral@isa.ulisboa.pt), 
2Katopodis Ecohydraulics Ltd, Winnipeg, MB, Canada, and  
3Investigação e Inovação em Engenharia Civil para a Sustentabilidade (CERIS), Instituto Superior 
Técnico-Universidade de Lisboa, 1049-001 Lisboa, Portugal 
 
 
River fragmentation by small engineered structures, far more numerous than 
dams, has led to severe declines or local extinctions of many fish populations, 
due to the blockage of upstream movements for reproduction, feeding and refuge 
needs. Low-head ramped weirs are one of the most common instream obstacles 
to longitudinal fish movements. Fish passability of these structures, where water 
passes over but does not generate a waterfall, is primarily related to ramp length 
and slope, but their relative contribution has seldom been assessed.  
This study aims to assess the passage performance of a medium-size 
potamodromous cyprinid, the Iberian barbel (Luciobarbus bocagei), negotiating 
an experimental ramped weir with varying ramp length (L), slope (S), and 
discharge (Q). A total of 4 configurations were initially tested contemplating 
different combinations of L (1.50, 3.00 m) and S (10, 20, 30 %), with a constant 
Q of 110 L.s-1. The configuration with the lowest passage performance was then 
tested for an additional Q of 55 L.s-1.  
Results revealed that both factors L and S, as well as Q, influenced passage 
performance of I. barbel. The number of successful crossings decreased with the 
increase of L (Mann–Whitney U-test, Z = 15.5, P = 0.04) and S (Z = 0.5, P = 0.04). 
Regarding Q, although its reduction contributed to the presence of a smaller 
water column on the ramp, which could hinder fish passage, the number of 
successes increased significantly (Z = 0.5, P = 0.04). These results can be useful 
for design considerations when determining appropriate passage structures for 
low-head obstacles. Future research should consider the retrofitting of these 
obstacles as a means to further increase fish passability. 
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PERFORMANCE OF A POOL AND WEIR FISHWAY FOR 
IBERIAN CYPRINIDS MIGRATION. A CASE STUDY 

 
Anna Pedescoll1, ,Rafael Aguado1 , Carlos Marcos2, Gustavo González1 

 
1Icthios Gestión Ambiental S.L., c/ Pablo Ruiz Picasso, 38, 24009 León, Spain (info@icthios.es); 
2Confederación Hidrográfica del Duero,c/ Muro, 5, 47004 Valladolid, Spain. 
 
 
San Fernando’s dam is one of the tranversal obstacles that fish populations must 
overcome for migration success in the upper course of the river Tormes 
(Salamanca, Spain). A pool and weir fishway was constructed for potadromous 
fishes (mostly Iberian barbel – Luciobarbus bocagei − and Northern straight-
mouth nase – Pseudochondrostoma duriense) to overcome the 13 m high dam, 
whose design was improved in 2013. The aim of this study was to determine the 
global pass efficiency of the fishway by means of FDX PIT tagging and antennae 
detection at the fishway. During several campaigns (from 2014), 1682 individuals 
(1063 barbels and 616 nases) were tagged downstream San Fernando’s dam 
and released at the same point of capture (100-150 m from the entrance). 
Antennae located at the 3th and 39th pools from the entrance of the fishway were 
monitored for 10 months (from March to December 2017) in order to analyse the 
performance of the fishpass. 
Passage efficiency was greater for barbel (60.5% and 25% for barbel and nase, 
respectively) with total pass efficiency of 40%. Differences in efficiency for those 
species are probably due to differences in their size. Note that mean length for 
barbels attempting to pass was 326±65 mm while for nases was 134±25 mm. 
Moreover, both the number of attempts to pass and ascend time for nases were 
higher than for barbels. Attraction efficiency was low (9%), although 2017 was a 
very dry year, thus these results are probably influenced by flow rates. Therefore, 
San Fernando’s fishway has proved to be effective but it is actually far of 
efficiency purposes, especially for juveniles and small fish species. 
 
This work was funded by Conferedación Hidrográfica del Duero (Programa de mejora 
de cauces). The authors kindly acknowledge Hidroeléctrica de San Fernando their 
cooperation to facilitate this study.  
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MIGRATORY MOVEMENTS OF CATADROMOUS THIN-LIPPED 
GREY MULLET (Chelon ramada Risso, 1827) THROUGH A 

VERTICAL SLOT FISH PASS  
 

Esmeralda Pereira1, Bernardo R Quintella1,2, Catarina S Mateus1, Carlos M 
Alexandre1, Ana F Belo1, Ana Telhado3, Carlos Batista3, Pedro R Almeida1,4 
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Grande, 1749-016, Lisboa,  
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Portugal  
4Departamento de Biologia, Escola de Ciências e Tecnologia, Universidade de Évora, Largo 
dos Colegiais 2, 7004-516, Évora  
 
 
Loss of longitudinal connectivity in rivers due to impoundment has limited the 
extension of available habitat for diadromous fish species. Those impacts and the 
assessment of fish pass adequacy have focused, particularly, on the upstream 
migration of species with high economic value, such as sea lamprey (Petromyzon 
marinus L.), allis (Alosa alosa L.), twaite shad (Alosa fallax Lacepède, 1803) or 
the European eel (Anguilla anguilla L.). However, thin-lipped grey mullet (Chelon 
ramada Risso, 1827) is also known to perform extensive migrations during their 
freshwater trophic period. Video monitoring of the vertical slot fish pass, installed 
at the Coimbra dam, has revealed that in two consecutive years (2013 and 2014), 
near 2 million and 1 million mullets, have used this fish pass during their 
upstream- and downstream migrations, respectively, corresponding to more than 
90% of total fish movements recorded. Based on these data, it was possible to 
determine the timing of migratory activity in the fish pass and using the fish pass 
counts as a proxy for species migration, statistical modelling with Boosted 
Regression Trees analysis (BRT) allowed to identify the environmental predictors 
that seem to trigger the upstream and downstream movements. Image analysis 
was used to obtain additional information on size structure of the migratory 
population. From the 2-year robust data set of mullet counts, it was identified a 
subsample method that was applied to estimate the number of mullets, that used 
the fish pass between 2015-2017.   
This study provides novel insights into the catadromous migration of thin-lipped 
grey mullet, and the efficient use of a fish pass by a catadromous species on both 
directions, upstream- and downstream. It emphasises the importance of an 
adequate monitoring of fish pass devices and presents a subsampling method 
that can reduce the time-consuming task of video processing without losing 
relevant information.  
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MIGRATORY PATTERNS OF POTAMODROMOUS FISH 
SPECIES ASSESSED THROUGH A VERTICAL-SLOT FISH PASS 
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Mateus1, Carlos M Alexandre1, Ana F Belo1, Ana Telhado3, Carlos Batista3, 
Pedro R Almeida1,4 
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The loss of longitudinal continuity in rivers is one of the main threats to freshwater 
fishes, particularly to those performing migrations to complete their life cycles. 
This impediment may be overcome, or at least mitigated, by fishways. While 
anadromous fish have been considerably addressed in fish pass studies, 
information regarding potamodromous species behavior when facing such 
infrastructures, as well as the impact in their migratory movement, remains 
underexplored.  
The movement of the Iberian barbel (Luciobarbus bocagei Steindachner, 1864) 
and the Tagus nase (Pseudochondrostoma polylepis Steindachner, 1865) 
through the vertical-slot fish pass of the Coimbra Açude-Ponte dam was 
monitored between 2013 and 2014. Continuous video recording was used to 
count every fish that used the fish pass, allowing to study the migratory patterns 
of the two target cyprinid species.  
During the 2-year monitoring period, over 39 000 Iberian barbel and 101 000 
Tagus nase have reached the upper stretch of river Mondego by successfully 
negotiating the Coimbra dam fish pass. Upstream migratory peaks were 
observed between April and June, for the barbel, and between 
November/December and April for the nase, which is probably associated with 
the reproductive season of the species. In 2014, a second upstream peak was 
observed for the barbel, during October and November. Downstream migration 
through the fish pass recorded approximately 5 500 barbel and 3 300 nase, with 
peaks in the Summer for L. bocagei, and in the Spring for P. polylepis. Statistical 
modelling with Boosted Regression Trees analysis (BRTs) allowed to identify the 
environmental predictors that seem to influence the migratory movement of the 
two potamodromous species. 
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ACTION PLAN FOR THE OPTIMIZATION OF THE FISH LIFT 
BUILT AT THE TOUVEDO HYDROPOWER PLANT – FINAL 

RESULTS 
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The "Action Plan for the Optimization of the Fish Lift built at the Touvedo 
Hydropower Plant" took place between September 2011 and February 2014, and 
consisted of three stages: stage 1 – evaluation of fish lift use and assessment of 
its efficacy; stage 2 - hydraulic characterization of the lift entrances and 
implementation of mitigation measures to improve fish lift operation; stage 3 – re-
assessment of the efficacy of the fish lift after implantation of measures.  
Overall, the lift was used by 10011 fish, being the European eel (50.7%) and the 
northern Iberian nase (37.5%), the most abundant species. After the 
implementation of measures, a significant increase was observed in the number 
of fish that used in the lift, from 3389 (stage 1) to 6272 (stage 3), being the 
European eel the species which most contributed to this increase. Fish lift 
selectivity was low, being all species recorded with the exception of the ruivaco, 
which is a small, resident cyprinid. The hydraulic characterization of fish lift 
entrances revealed that entry conditions are attractive for all the species, 
particularly for the larger size-classes, when the powerhouse is off or at full load. 
Contrarily, when the dam is operating at half-load, conditions are unattractive due 
to the presence of recirculation areas and negative velocities that may hinder fish 
entrance.  
The results obtained in the "Action Plan" allow us to conclude that the Touvedo 
fish lift contributes positively to the maintenance of the nase, barbel and trout 
populations, being its efficacy inconclusive for the European eel. 
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MONITORING A FISH PASS DESIGNED FOR ALLIS AND 
TWAITE SHAD: A TOOL FOR MANAGEMENT AND 

CONSERVATION 
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River impoundment has had severe impact in riverine ecosystems worldwide as 
it causes the reduction of available habitat, flow regulation and the interruption of 
river longitudinal connectivity. Diadromous fish are specially affected by such 
alterations, which can avert these species from accessing reproductive or feeding 
grounds and thus preventing them from completing their life cycle. Fish passes 
enable fish upstream and downstream migration, representing the most effective 
solution when obstacle removal is not possible. Monitoring these devices is 
essential to ensure its adequacy for the target species, since different fish have 
distinct flow and design requirements. 
At the Coimbra dam vertical slot fish pass, in River Mondego, central Portugal, 
the reproductive migration of allis (Alosa alosa L.) and twaite shad (Alosa fallax 
Lacépède, 1803) has been monitored since 2013 through visual counts. These 
data allowed to identify the main environmental variables influencing shads’ fish 
pass use, using Boosted Regression Trees (BRTs) statistical models.  
Between 2013 and 2017, 26562 Alosa sp. were recorded using this device, 
mainly between April and June (on average 96%). The weakest run observed 
amid this period was registered in 2015, with only 966 visual counts for these 
species. 
River flow and water temperature were identified as the most influential factors 
for shad migration, whereas lunar cycle, day period, water turbidity and specific 
conductivity explained only a small part of the variation observed. Diel cycles 
were also studied, with no significant patterns detected in-between migration 
seasons. Overall, the model’s performance was high (average R2=0.80).  
Relevant information regarding shads migration patterns was gathered with this 
study.  These results definitely contributed to a better understanding of how these 
species use this fish pass device which can be used to enhance fish pass 
attractiveness and refine management measures towards the promotion of a 
sustainable exploitation of the species.  
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PASSAGE BEHAVIOUR OF POTAMODROMOUS CYPRINIDS 
NEGOTIATING A SMALL EXPERIMENTAL WEIR: PASSAGE BY 

SWIMMING OR JUMPING? 
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Numerous studies have been reporting serious changes in fish communities 
strongly related to the influence of physical stressors, such as the presence of 
dams and weirs along the river systems. Even small weirs, that are usually 
considered permeable to fish movements, may cause successive losses of 
connectivity by partially or totally blocking migratory movements, with negative 
consequences for fish populations. Potamodromous cyprinid species are 
particularly impacted due to their need of undergo seasonal upstream migrations.  
Recent studies have addressed the effect of hydraulic parameters on upstream 
movements past small weirs. However, about passage behaviour, little is known 
on how these parameters interact to induce a swimming or a jumping behaviour 
in negotiating such obstacles. This study aims to evaluate the passage behaviour 
(swimming vs. jumping) of Iberian barbel (Luciobarbus bocagei), a medium-size 
potamodromous cyprinid species, over an experimental small broad-crested weir, 
considering the effect of parameters: plunge pool depth (D), waterfall height (H), 
and flow discharge (Q). A total of 16 configurations were tested contemplating 
different combinations of D (10, 20, 30, 50 cm) and H (5, 10, 15, 25 cm) with a 
constant Q (50 L.s-1).The configuration with the highest passage success was 
tested for different discharges (Q=25, 75, 100 L.s-1).  
Results showed that passage behaviour was highly dependent on the 
configurations DxH tested (Freeman–Halton test, P<0.0001) and that both factors 
D and H, and their interaction, were significantly correlated with it (PerMANOVA, 
P<0.01). Except for H=25 cm, barbel negotiated most configurations by 
swimming. Thus, higher H proved to be preponderant in switching passage 
behaviour from swimming to jumping. Concerning Q, there was no evidence that 
passage behaviour was discharge related (Freeman–Halton test, P>0.05). These 
outcomes are useful to identify potential migration obstacles, for medium-sized 
potamodromous cyprinids, and to design more permeable barriers and efficient 
fishways. 
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DAM REMOVAL EUROPE: REFUTING MYTHS AND 
SUPPORTING PROFESSIONALS 
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The removal of dams and weirs has been happening for decades. Since the 90’s 
a few countries have increased this tendency. USA has already removed at least 
1,300 dams and what few people know is that in Europe there have been over 
3,500 barriers demolished already.  
In some European countries, like France, Sweden, Spain, Finland and UK dams 
are mainly being removed due to existing legislation, safety and security, the 
need to reach a good ecological status of their rivers for the Water Frame 
Directive and/or economic reasons. However, the lack of awareness, knowledge, 
support by decision makers and funding for dam removal are generally 
bottlenecks and most of the times are the cause of many dam removal failures. 
In addition, the Renewable Energy Directive requires the EU countries to fulfil at 
least 20% of its total energy needs with renewables by 2020, and amongst these 
renewables is hydropower. All this makes dam removal projects tremendously 
difficult to those who are willing to start removing old and useless dams, and 
automatically makes dam removal an uncomfortable subject to bring up for 
politicians.  
Europe requires a shift towards adaptive management of stream barriers, one 
that maximizes benefits and minimizes impacts, one that keeps efficient dams 
and removes obsolete and abandoned dams.  
The goals of Dam Removal Europe (www.damremoval.eu) are to improve 
citizens’ awareness about removing dams and refute myths, create a reference 
community of professionals, experts and starters, who generates and shares 
knowledge about dam removal and to put dam removal on the agenda of policy 
makers, directors and managers. 
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Marine recreational fishing (MRF) is a high-participation activity with large 
economic value and social benefits globally, and it impacts on some fish stocks. 
Here, MRF in Europe will be described and key challenges identified, alongside 
future research requirements. The main policy drivers for MRF data collection 
include sustainable fisheries, environmental impact, and maritime spatial 
planning. Reporting MRF catches is a European Union legislative requirement, 
but estimates are only available for some countries. There are an estimated 8.7 
million marine recreational fishers in Europe that fish for 77.6 million days. Direct 
expenditure on MRF is €5.9 billion annually, with a total economic impact of €10.3 
billion that supports almost 100,000 jobs. Comparisons with other regions 
showed that European MRF participation rates and expenditure were in the mid-
range, with higher participation in Oceania and the United States, and higher 
expenditure in the United States. Catches can also be significant with between 2 
and 48% of the total removals for certain stocks, highlighting the importance of 
inclusion of MRF in stock assessments ensuring sustainable management. Other 
benefits of MRF will be discussed including: social, health, environmental 
improvement, and impacts in coastal communities. Future biological, physical, 
and social challenges associated with MRF, and the need for novel approaches 
for co-management that integrate the commercial and recreational sectors will be 
demonstrated.  
 
This work was funded by: UK Department for Environment, Food, & Rural Affairs (Defra 
– MI001); European Parliament PECH committee (IP/B/PECH/IC/2016-131); European 
Commission’s Data Collection Framework (DCF); and A framework for science-based 
management of marine recreational fisheries in Norway" financed by the Research 
Council of Norway (project number: 267808). The work was facilitated by the ICES 
Working Group on Recreational Fisheries Surveys (WGRFS). 
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RECREATIONAL FISHERIES  
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As recreational fisheries are often regulated through minimum landing sizes, 
closed seasons, and bag limits, anglers often release a part of their catch. 
Moreover, voluntary catch-and-release (C&R) is a common practice for many 
species. Some of these released fish may die, and thus may have to be added to 
the landings to get a correct estimate of overall recreational fishing mortality. In 
addition, C&R may have sublethal impacts like changes in behavior or blood 
physiology. C&R impacts can vary significantly by species, and depend on many 
factors including water temperature, fishing depths and handling time. This talk 
will cover release rates in European marine recreational fisheries, the factors that 
affect mortality of fish after release, some examples of studies to estimate post-
release mortality, and best practice to improve survival. 
 
The work was facilitated by the ICES Working Group on Recreational Fisheries Surveys 
(WGRFS). 
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THE BUILDING OF A MANAGEMENT SYSTEM FOR THE 
MARINE RECREATIONAL FISHERIES OF GALICIA: A NEVER-

ENDING STORY 
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First concerns about the impacts of worldwide marine recreational catches arose 
in the last years of the XX century. Thus, the inclusion of recreational data in 
ecosystem and fisheries management is still recent. In addition to a powerful 
commercial fleet and high fisheries dependence of coastal populations, Galicia 
(NW Spain) has a long-term tradition in recreational fisheries. In this paper, we 
studied changes in the management framework of recreational fisheries by 
analyzing past and current regulations, research initiatives and opinions of 
recreational fishers. We found that the management of recreational fisheries 
moved in the 90's of last century from an unregulated and de facto open access 
system under the rule of the national administration to a current overregulated 
fishery under the regional, national and European governments. Nevertheless, 
the lack of scientific data, the lack of professionals in the fisheries administration 
and in the scientific institutions, added to the lack of ecological knowledge among 
recreational fishers are relevant issues in Galicia that jeopardize the 
socioecological sustainability of this fishery in the long term.  
 
This work received funds from the Xunta de Galicia (RECREGES project under Grant 
ED481B2014/034-0), and SICORE project, funded by Fundación Biodiversidad, 
Ministerio de Agricultura y Pesca, Alimentación y Medio Ambiente, Gobierno de España, 
Pleamar program, which is cofunded by the European Maritime and Fisheries Fund 
(EMFF). 
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Reservoirs are the preferred locations for anglers in Mediterranean regions. 
However, management programs devoted to the promotion of Mediterranean 
reservoirs for recreational fisheries are scarce, but of urgent need when the main 
objective is to diminish constraints and increase interest and suitability of these 
water bodies for anglers. The project “GAMEFISH – Management of 
Mediterranean Reservoirs for the Promotion of Recreational Fishing Activities” 
aims to develop a management plan for small-to-medium Mediterranean 
reservoirs that will promote these water bodies for recreational fisheries.  
The project focus on the development of a sustainable fisheries targeting highly 
valuable species for anglers, the prevention of massive mortality phenomena in 
periods of water scarcity, and the evaluation of the potential and risks related with 
the integration of non-indigenous species into fisheries management programs. 
Reservoir typologies in southern Portugal were defined according to their 
suitability for recreational fisheries, based on their macroscale geography, fish 
assemblage composition and existing features of interest for anglers. Main 
environmental and ecological indicators of fish mass-mortality were also 
evaluated during a one-year period in five southern reservoirs. Results reveal 
significant temporal and spatial variability in fish assemblage abundance and 
biomass within studied reservoirs, as well as of their abiotic characteristics, 
especially dissolved oxygen, which can contribute in the future for a timely 
prediction and prevention of fish mass mortality phenomena. GAMEFISH also 
aims to evaluate largemouth bass (Micropterus salmoides Lacépède, 1802) 
behavior, habitat preferences and nutritional lipid profile in several Mediterranean 
reservoirs, contributing to integrate the species in national fisheries management 
programs and enhance its socioeconomic and gastronomic value. Ultimately, the 
project will integrate all the information into a management plan to be applied by 
authorities and private managers of Mediterranean reservoirs to increase their 
suitability and interest for recreational fishing activities 
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The Atlantic chub mackerel or Cavala (Scomber colias), is currently the most 
abundant fish resource in Portugal. However, until a decade ago, Cavala was 
one of the most discarded fisheries resources, being used essentially as bait. The 
human consumption of this species is low, occurring mainly in the summer as 
fresh fish and all year round in tins or frozen.  
In order to promote a sustainable increase in the human consumption of Cavala, 
two main research lines were followed: 1) a scientific line where nutritional profile, 
evolution of fat contents and biological traits were analysed, with the aim of 
increasing the basic knowledge about the species, and 2) an outreach line with 
the goal of upgrading the socio-economic value of this biological resource.  
From the biological studies, we found that Cavala is one of the richest marine 
species in essential fatty acids, giving excellent results for the valorisation of this 
species. The size at first maturity for Cavala (19cm), was compatible with the 
value of the minimum landing size (20cm), contributing to validate this technical 
fishing measure.  
On the dissemination side we have involved well-known Chefs who were 
challenged to do cooking workshops in which they had to develop gourmet 
versions of recipes made using Cavala. After more than 20 cooking shows, with 
44 original recipes and more than 3000 plates served, and two special “Cavala 
weeks”, several publications and a strong presence on social media, we have 
captivated the attention of the major TV national channels and therefore of the 
general public. It is difficult to evaluate the real impact of this project on society, 
but from our own perception Cavala gained a new and better image and an 
increase in the consumption of this local and healthy product is expected. 
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VAL+ | SMALL-SCALE FISHERIES VALORIZATION 
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The pilot version of VAL+ ran from May 2014 to November 2015 with the aim of 
creating a “sustainability matrix”, comprising a series of criteria with the purpose 
of classifying different small-scale fisheries regarding their environmental impact, 
social and economic aspects, as well as its management strategy 
(http://www.valmais.com/). This pilot project was created by Sciaena, a 
portuguese Non-Governmental Organization, and implemented in partnership 
with Docapesca and SPEA (Portuguese Society for the Study of Birds). 
The matrix is composed of 35 criteria and was based on the FAO Code of 
Conduct for Responsible Fisheries (FAO, 1995) and other  internationally-
acknowledged criteria for sustainable fisheries, with a subsequent adaptation to 
the reality and specifications of the portuguese fisheries. To test the applicability 
of the matrix to the reality of small-scale fisheries in Portugal, four trap fisheries 
and two longline fisheries were evaluated. From an environmental point of view, 
trap fisheries performed better than longline fisheries, although both showed 
room for improvement in all categories (environmental, social, economical and 
management). This work allowed for the validation of the matrix, which can now 
be used as a tool to characterize and analyze small-scale fisheries. During the 
course of this pilot project several fishermen associations showed interest in 
associating with VAL+, which attests to the importance it could have in helping 
develop the small-scale fisheries sector. 
Sciaena now aims at taking this project further by collaborating with small-scale 
fishermen associations to assess their fisheries and provide suggestions and 
tools in an attempt to make their fisheries more sustainable. Additionally, VAL+ 
aims at promoting fishing products that come from sustainable practices and 
provide information that allows the public to make informed decisions when 
buying fish or seafood. 
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The sardine stock of the Cantabrian Sea and Atlantic Iberian waters (ICES 
divisions 8.c and 9.a) is assessed since the early 1980s under the auspices of 
ICES, who also provides catch advice for the stock. Portugal and Spain are the 
countries which exploit the stock and share the responsibility of managing the 
fishery in agreement with the principles of the Common Fisheries Policy. The 
stock is assessed with an age-based statistical model which integrates data from 
surveys and from the fishery.The estimates of current biomass and fishing 
mortality are compared to biological reference points to evaluate stock status and 
provide advice on allowable catches in the short-term. Since 1978 sardine 
biomass ranged between 1 million tonnes (1983) and 110 thousand tonnes 
(2015). The biomass decreased 75% in the past 12 years and since 2009, it is 
below Blim (337 thousand tonnes), where there is high risk of producing low 
recruitment. The continued low stock productivity lead to consecutive lower catch 
advice guided by the Portuguese-Spanish Management Plan. While in recent 
years fishing mortality is relatively low, biomass and recruitment are still at low 
historical levels. In 2018, management was reinforced with new measures to 
decrease fishing effort and catches, as well as seasonal closures to protect 
spawners and recruits.  In addition, new management strategies, considering a 
wide range of future productivity scenarios, are being developed and evaluated. 
A better knowledge of what determines recruitment strength is crucial to improve 
our ability to select most likely scenarios.  
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INTEGRATING ECONOMICS AND CRITICAL DEPENSATION IN 
THE DESIGN OF FISHERIES’ POLICIES. AN APPLICATION TO 

THE IBERO-ATLANTIC SARDINE STOCK 
 

Renato Rosa1, Tiago Costa, Rui Mota 
 
1Nova School of Business and Economics, Campus de Campolide,1099-032, Lisboa  
Portugal (renato.rosa@novasbe.pt) 
 
 
Several world fish stocks are at risk. While various causes compete to explain 
this state of affairs, unsustainable fishing and persistent low recruitments are 
usually at the top of the list. To deal with this problem various management plans 
aiming at rebuilding stock abundance were put into practice. Up to date, such 
complex task is still largely undertaken by biologists and management plans are 
mainly built in light of biological principles. As a result, while fishery policies 
typically put forward a wide set of objectives, which spam from biological targets 
to social and economic concerns, these last are usually not embedded in policy 
instruments but are only ad-hoc evaluated.  
Taking this into account we develop a bioeconomic age class structured model 
for the Ibero-Atlantic sardine stock. Two population models are considered, 
corresponding to different recruitment functions. The first matches the standard 
Ricker formulation, while the second is an extended version that accounts for 
Allee effects. Having in mind the role of Harvest Control Rules in European fishery 
policies, which typically define annual harvesting quotas as a function of the stock 
biomass, we propose a methodology that allows us to use the age class 
structured bioeconomic model to define a policy rule on the biomass/harvesting 
state space. By using an age-structured bio economic model that integrates the 
coupled dynamics of natural resources and human welfare, the proposed 
methodology is thus able to deliver a HCR that captures endogenously both 
population biology and economics factors (as opposed to HCRs based on 
biological reference points).  
Our findings reveal that while depensatory dynamics me be statistically hard to 
detect, neglecting such effects may have severe consequences. In contrast, a 
policy rule that accounts for the existence of endogenous collapses may perform 
relatively well even if such effects are not present in the managed population. 
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IMPORTANCE OF THE GULF OF CADIZ AS A NURSERY FOR 
THE SMALL PELAGIC FISH Sardina pilchardus 

 
Enrique González-Ortegón1,2, Francisco Baldó3, Marcos Llope3,4, Fernando 
Ramos3, Pilar Drake1, Ignacio Sobrino3, Carlos Fernández-Delgado5, César 
Vilas6 

 
1Instituto Ciencias Marinas Andalucía CSIC,Puerto Real,Spain (quique.gonzalez@icman.csic.es) 
2CEI-MAR International Campus of Excellence of the Sea, Spain. 
3Instituto Español de Oceanografía (IEO), C.O. Cádiz, Spain. 
4Centre for Ecological and Evolutionary Synthesis (CEES), University of Oslo, Norway. 
5Departamento Biología Animal, Edificio C-1, Campus Universitario de Rabanales, Universidad 
de Córdoba, 14071 Córdoba, Spain 
6IFAPA El Toruño, El Puerto de Sta María, Spain. 
 
 
Recruitment of many marine organisms depends on transport and survival of 
eggs and larvae from spawning grounds to nursery areas. Estuaries and 
neighbouring coastal waters play an important role in the recruitment of some 
small pelagic fish (SPF) as nursery areas. Damming of estuaries results in major 
alterations of their natural hydrological regime. Changes in the marine/freshwater 
balance can result in ecosystem services loss, like the nursery habitat these 
ecosystems provide to SPF, such as sardines. The way in which environmental 
forcing determine the advection of early stages into the nursery area as well as 
the effect that natural and anthropogenic drivers within the estuary have on their 
survival are largely unknown. We modelled the effect of these drivers on the 
abundance of sardine larvae and juveniles in the Guadalquivir estuary (Gulf of 
Cadiz). Sardine early stages tend to occur in spring at the outer stretch of the 
estuary, which corresponds with the most saline water body. Our models 
identified freshwater inputs –tightly controlled by a dam– as the most important 
driver within the estuary. This anthropogenic-influenced variable was found to 
have a negative effect for increasing discharged volumes, becoming particularly 
detrimental to sardine densities above a certain value. Other variables, such as 
the adult stock biomass and the wind regime were found to be also important. 
These results contribute to increasing our knowledge about the processes that 
affect the recruitment of the European sardine and eventually to implementing an 
ecosystem approach to its fishery in the Gulf of Cadiz. 
 
The Portuguese acoustic surveys of the PELAGO series are co-funded since 2002 via 
EU-DCF and national programmes. The Guadalquivir database was co-funded by the 
Spanish Ministry of Economy and Competitiveness, through the projects REN2000-0822 
MAR, Consejería de Medio Ambiente- Junta de Andalucía, and the European Maritime 
and Fisheries Funds (EMFF) through IFAPA - Consejería Agricultura, Pesca y Desarrollo 
Rural - Junta de Andalucía (projects CAD10-29 and IFAPA106-2013).EGO has a 
postdoctoral grant from CEIMAR.  
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THE PORTUGUESE PURSE SEINE FISHERY: WHAT HAS 
CHANGED IN 10 YEARS? 

 
Diana Feijó1, Ana Marçalo2, Laura Wise3, Tiago Bento3, Débora Marujo4, 
Daniel Pinto3, Ruben Lechuga5, Jorge Barra5, Mário Correia3, Mónica 
Felício1, David Dinis3, Mónica Inácio3, Diana Pereira1,3, Paula Abreu3, Neide 
Lagarto3, Catarina Maia3, Pedro Gomes3, Ana Luísa Ferreira3, Dina Silva3, 
Carlos Barbosa5, Pedro Lino5, José Luís Sofia5, Tibério Simões5, Alexandra 
Silva3 

 
1IPMA, Instituto Português do Mar e da Atmosfera, Avenida General Norton de Matos, 4, 4450-
208 Matosinhos, Portugal (dfeijo@ipma.pt),2CCMAR, Centro de Ciências do Mar, Universidade 
do Algarve, FCT, Campus de Gambelas, 8005-139 Faro, Portugal,3IPMA, Instituto Português do 
Mar e da Atmosfera, de Brasília, 1449-006 Lisboa, Portugal, 4SPEA, Sociedade Portuguesa para 
o Estudo das Aves, Avenida João Crisóstomo, n.º 18 - 4.º Dt, 1000-179 Lisboa, Portugal, 5IPMA, 
Instituto Português do Mar e da Atmosfera, Avenida 5 de Outubro, 8700-305 Olhão, Portugal. 
 
 
The purse seine fishery is one of the most important fisheries in Portugal, 
accounting for about 50% of landings in weight. Historically, the sardine (Sardina 
pilchardus) is the target species of the purse seine fleet. However, with the 
decline of the sardine stock and the reduction of annual quotas, this fleet has 
supplemented its yields by capturing other pelagic species such as chub-
mackerel (Scomber colias), horse mackerel (Trachurus trachurus) and anchovy 
(Engraulis encrasicolus).  
This work aims to investigate changes in the purse seine fleet activity and catch 
composition associated with the decline of sardine, including inter-annual 
variations of fishing effort, catch, slipping and discards compositions, using 
onboard observations from 2005 to 2016. On-board observers monitored more 
than 300 trips and 400 fishing sets (less than 0.5% of total fleet´s trips) on more 
than 70 fishing vessels (about 50% of the fleet) operating from 14 ports along the 
Portuguese coast. Information in each trip was monitored for location of the 
fishing sets, times spent in the different fishing activities and catch composition. 
In earlier years, most trips were short, with one to two sets observed, while in 
recent years there is an increasing number of sets (3-4 sets), and increasing time 
dedicated to searching. Over the period, changes in the target species were also 
observed. Along the country there was a decline of sardine catches and landings 
mostly due to quota restrictions, which were compensated by the increase of 
chub mackerel catches and landings. The reduction of annual quotas and 
establishment of daily limit quotas led to the increase of slipping, creating the 
differences between catches and landings. 
Our results are of interest to stakeholders as they provide a perception of 
changes in the fishery at the national and regional level.  
 
This work received funds from European Commission’s Data Collection Framework - 
PNAB/EU-DCF (Programa Nacional de Amostragem Biológica, Reg.EC 2008/199), 
Projects SAFESEA EEA Grants (2008–2010) and Life + MarPro (2011–2015). AM had 
a postdoctoral grant from FCT (SFRH/BPD/64889/2009). 
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CRITERIA TO ESTIMATE THE JUVENILE REFERENCE LENGTH 
OF COMMON SARDINE (Strangomera bentincki) OFF 

CENTRAL-SOUTHERN CHILE 
 

Antonio Aranis1, Karen walker1, Javier Contreras-Reyes1  
 
1Fisheries Development Institute (IFOP), Blanco 839, Valparaíso, Chile. (antonio.aranis@ifop.cl) 
 
In the last century, the growing evidence that global fisheries are depleting natural 
resources much faster than they can recover has led to negative processes, like 
overfishing, being addressed with increasingly complex models and thus 
mitigating or regulating actions that aim to protect stocks. Said negative 
processes contain two components: (i) they can diminish the reproductive 
potential of fish stocks, called overexploitation by recruitment, and (ii) the effect 
of early capture prevents the full realization of the growth potential, called 
overfishing by growth. In this article, the structure of common sardine sizes is 
analyzed, due to the impossibility of estimating a recruitment size because fishing 
gear is not selective and impedes to quantitatively precisely determine the 
moment in which pre-recruits are incorporated into the exploited phase of the 
stock. This problem is addressed by modeling the mean size via a stochastic 
process, applying models of structural change. A time series (2001-2015) was 
analyzed on a weekly time scale based on the size structure of the pelagic fishery 
landings in the central-southern zone of Chile (32º10' -40º14' LS), from the V to 
the XIV Region. Specifically, the evolution of sizes according to macro-zones was 
studied for the conglomerates identified in two sub-zones, the V.-VIII. and IX.-
XIV. Regions. In this context, the reference size for juveniles to cautiously allow 
the recruitment process of the common sardine from the central-southern zone 
of Chile was estimated, and the behavior of these sizes was spatially analyzed. 
Finally, a statistical inferential criterion was established that confirms the mean 
size of juveniles with a certain margin of error, which allows nonetheless later on 
to define a fraction that could be protected to avoid overfishing by growth.  
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HAS THE DECLINE IN SARDINE (Sardina pilchardus) 
AFFECTED COMMON DOLPHIN (Delphinus delphis) DIET? 

 
Ana Marçalo1,2,3, Lídia Nicolau2,3, Joan Giménez4, Marisa Ferreira3, Jorge 
Santos2,3,5, Hélder Araújo2,3,5, Alexandra Silva6, José Vingada2,3, Graham J. 
Pierce2,7,8 

 
1Centro de Ciências do Mar, Universidade do Algarve, 8005-139 Faro, Portugal 
(amarcalo@ualg.pt), 2Centre for Environmental and Marine Studies (CESAM), Universidade de 
Aveiro, Campus Universitário de Santiago, 3810-193 Aveiro, Portugal, 3Centro de Biologia 
Molecular e Ambiental (CBMA)/Sociedade Portuguesa de Vida Selvagem (SPVS), Departamento 
de Biologia, Universidade do Minho, Campus de Gualtar, 4710-057, Braga, Portugal, 
4Departamento de Biología de la Conservación, Estación Biológica de Doñana-Consejo Superior 
de Investigaciones Científicas (EBD-CSIC), Americo Vespucio s/n Isla de la Cartuja, 41092 
Sevilla, España. , 5Campus do Mar, International Campus of Excellence, Spain and Portugal., 
6IPMA - Portuguese Institute for the Sea and Atmosphere. Avenida de Brasília, Lisboa, Portugal, 
7Oceanlab, University of Aberdeen, Main Street, Newburgh, Aberdeenshire, AB41 6AA, UK, 
8Instituto de Investigaciones Marinas (CSIC), Eduardo Cabello 6, 36208, Vigo, Spain 
 
 
Predator diet is expected to respond to changes in the abundance of important 
prey items. We investigated whether common dolphin diet has changed with 
changes in the pelagic fish community off the Iberian Peninsula in recent years, 
in particular with reference to the decline of sardine (Sardina pilchardus) and the 
increase of Atlantic chub mackerel (Scomber colias) and scads (Trachurus spp.), 
and estimated how much fish was removed by common dolphins in coastal 
waters of mainland Portugal.  
Based on analysis of stomach contents of stranded animals from 2010 to 2013 
(n = 150), we related diet composition to sardine abundance, dolphin size and 
sex, season and region. Despite the decline in sardine stocks in recent years, 
sardines were the most important prey of common dolphins, as was previously 
reported in the 1990s, followed by chub mackerel and scads. However, small 
sardines have disappeared from the diet, consistent with recent poor recruitment 
to the stock. The relative importance of these pelagic species in the diet increased 
significantly with increasing dolphin length. The dietary importance of chub 
mackerel also varied regionally, with higher intake on the southern coast. Finally, 
we compared the estimated biomass of fish removed by dolphins with that taken 
by fisheries. We found that even with the severe quota restrictions on sardine 
catches, total biomass removed by fisheries was over five times greater than the 
estimated removal by common dolphins.  
Our results confirm the previously reported preference for energy-rich prey, 
especially sardine, suggesting that common dolphins in Portuguese waters 
specialise in feeding on this species. 
 
This work was funded by the projects SafeSea (EEA-Grants) and MarPro (European 
Commission Life Programme, NAT/PT/00038) and from FCT-Foundation for Science 
and Technology through grants SFRH/BPD/64889/2009, SFRH/BD/51416/2011 and 
SFRH/ BD/30240/2006.  
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SARDINE PRODUCTION IN AQUACULTURE: IS IT A MYTH OR 
REALITY? 

 
Pedro Pousão-Ferreira1, Marisa Barata1, Ana Candeias-Mendes1, João 
Araújo1, Ana Marçalo2, Florbela Soares1 

 
1IPMA, Portuguese Institute for the Sea and Atmosphere, EPPO - Aquaculture Research 
Station, Av. 5 de Outubro s/n, 8700-305 Olhão, Portugal (pedro.pousao@ipma.pt) 
2 CCMAR, Centro de Ciências do Mar, Universidade do Algarve, 8005-139 Faro, Portugal 
 
 
Culturing marine species depends on many factors from adapting wild broodstock 
to captivity, regular natural or induced spawning, to the domain of larval and 
fattening culture techniques. Any of these phases requires a vast knowledge of 
species biology, animal husbandry, welfare, feeding behavior and nutritional 
requirements. The southern stock of European sardines (Sardina pilchardus) is 
exploited by Portugal and Spain, where the species has high cultural and 
gastronomic demand and is also absorbed by the canning industry of both 
countries. Present historical sardine low biomass levels led to strict 
catching/landing restrictions to the fishing sector, which raised the question on 
the viability of the production of the species in captivity. The first assays of 
adapting European sardines in captivity took place in Spain in 1990 and in 
Portugal at IPMA/EPPO in 2003. Further studies regarding culturing the species 
from egg eclosion to adult phase were also led by both countries (IPMA-Portugal 
in 2012 and Spain 2014). The species adapts well to captivity, where natural 
spawning occurs with a good growth rate within an optimum wide thermal range 
(13-20 ºC). However, because it is a pelagic species of small dimensions, lives 
in large schools, has planktonic feeding and is more sensitive to husbandry, turns 
it to be more challenging to handle compared to other species commonly 
produced in aquaculture. In 2016 EPPO acquired and adapted to captivity two 
batches of sardine breeding stocks, which have been spawning naturally since 
February 2018. Work in progress includes trials of larval production with the aim 
of obtaining information on the viability to culture the species at an industrial 
scale. Questions on the viability of sardine production in captivity and cost-
efficiency of the production (that also depends on several scenarios at the level 
of resource management and economic interest mainly of the canning industry) 
will be discussed. 
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GENOMIC AND EPIGENETIC ADVANCES IN SOLE 
AQUACULTURE 

 
Manuel Manchado 
 
IFAPA Centro El Toruño, Junta de Andalucía, Camino Tiro Pichón s/n, 11500 El Puerto de Santa 
María, Cádiz, Spain (manuel.manchado@juntadeandalucia.es) 
 
Knowledge on the complex life cycle of the sole Solea senegalensis has 
increased rapidly in the last years promoting a fast growing in the aquaculture 
production of this flatfish in Southern Europe. Nevertheless, flatfish aquaculture 
demands smart solutions able to face up new challenges related to reproduction, 
disease control and breeding and fish performance to promote a robust and 
sustainable increase in production.  
Genomics and epigenetic regulation are two important areas in which sole 
aquaculture has paid attention. Important efforts have been done in high-
throughput genomic analyses and currently a genome draft of 608 Mb and N50 
of 339 kb has been assembled. This draft represents a source of markers that 
have been used to design improved PCR multiplex assays for parentage 
assignment currently in breeding programs. Moreover, in silico genome 
comparisons of males and females discovered novel putative regions linked to 
the sex in this species. Comparative genomic located these target regions within 
the sexual chromosomes of a closely related flatfish suggesting these regions as 
key mechanisms controlling the sex determination in this species. 
In addition to genomics, epigenetics is another important field in sole aquaculture 
since methylations can modulate important productive traits. Some trials in our 
group have demonstrated that Senegalese sole is high sensitive to thermal 
regimes during embryonic and larval rearing influencing growth performance and 
sex ratios in juvenile stages. The temperature during larval period (spanning the 
metamorphosis) is critical to shift the sex ratios. Those larvae cultured at low 
temperature (16ºC) or those in which daily cycles heat-cold (day:night) or natural 
cycling were carried out in the metamorphic window had a higher female ratio in 
the population. A delayed growth of juveniles from larvae cultivated under natural 
cycling was found. Moreover, incubation temperatures until hatch also modulate 
muscle development and growth performance in juvenile stages. New assays 
using microalgae extracts are ongoing. All these data about thermal treatments 
in early developmental stages are of high impact in sole aquaculture and 
represent a step forward the optimization of nursery and husbandry procedures 
in the industry.  
 
This research has been funded by project Algae4A-B from the EU H2020 research and 
innovation programme under the Marie Skłodowska-Curie grant agreement No 691102, 
INIA and EU through FEDER 2014-2020 "Programa Operativo de Crecimiento 
Inteligente” RTA2013-00023-C02-01 and EI.AVA.AVA201601.9 “SOLEALGAE". 
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SUSTAINABLE PRODUCTION OF HIGH QUALITY 
AQUACULTURE FISH USING INNOVATIVE TOOLS AND 
PRODUCTION STRATEGIES AND NOVEL PROCESSING 

METHODS 
 

Adelino VM Canario, Rute Martins, Rita Costa, Liliana Anjos, Patricia Pinto, 
André Andrade, Deborah M Power 
 
CCMAR- Centro de Ciências do Mar, Universidade do Algarve, 8005-139 Faro, Portugal 
(acanario@ualg.pt)  
 
 
Aquaculture production has a lower carbon footprint per kg meat compared to 
terrestrial production systems, there are clear health benefits of consuming fish 
and aquaculture removes dependence on wild fish and contributes to protect 
ecosystems and biodiversity. The greatest gains in efficiency of aquaculture 
production can be obtained by management of animal production and by allying 
this to improved postharvest storage and processing. Modifications in production 
regimes to improve growth and yield will impact on flesh quality and shelf life and 
an integrated approach focused on these complementary aspects has the 
potential to amplify the benefits that can accrue. SUSHIfish is a project funded in 
the context of ERA-Net, COFASP for transnational research in the areas of 
Aquaculture, Fisheries and Seafood processing. The project is intersectorial and 
targets two essential parts of the value chain, aquaculture production and 
postharvest processing. The proposal has 4 consortium members from Portugal, 
France and Greece.  
The workplan targets an important aquaculture species in Southern Europe, the 
European sea bass. Imprinting strategies have been implemented with the 
objective of shortening the production cycle and improving growth by 
manipulating sex ratios in favour of the faster growing sex. Temperature has also 
been used for imprinting of eggs and larval stages as a means to improve growth 
and muscle quality and also with the aim of reducing the chronic stress response. 
In addition to production strategies to improve gains the project also looks at other 
aspects of the supply chain, namely, novel post-harvest processing strategies to 
increase shelf life coupled to time, temperature integrators (SMART labels) to 
monitor spoilage. Initial results are very promising on several of the workplan 
research lines and will be briefly considered as an in depth consideration are 
provided in other abstracts submitted to the session. The impact of the project on 
the aquaculture sector is being assured by the involvement of aquaculture 
companies, through industry based training workshops and pilot studies. 
 
This project was sponsored by the COFASP ERA-NET partners under the 2nd COFASP 
Call, which has received funding from the European Union’s Seventh Framework 
Programme for research, technological development and demonstration under grant 
agreement no. 321553. The Foundation for Science and Technology (FCT, Portugal) 
contributed to funding through projects UID/Multi/04326/2013 and COFASP/0002/2015.  
PP, LA, RM have postdoctoral grants from FCT (SFRH/BPD/79105/2011, 
SFRH/BPD/84033/2012 and SFRH/BPD/111512/2015, respectively).  
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MOLECULAR PATHWAYS UNDERLYING EUROPEAN SEA 
BASS THERMOSENSITIVITY 

 
Rute S T Martins 1, André Andrade1, Adelino Canário1 

 
1Centro de Ciências do Mar, Universidade do Algarve, 8005-139 Faro, Portugal 
(rsmartin@ualg.pt). 
 
 
The European sea bass is a key species for European aquacultures. However, 
its thermo-sensitivity during early larval stages strongly affects development and 
sex determination in intensive rearing systems. In this respect, although the use 
of high temperatures (21ºC) has a positive influence on growth and development 
during the early stages, this effect is counterbalanced by its concomitant 
masculinizing effect, which ultimately leads to the selection of the slowest growing 
sex. Thus, to clarify the effect of temperature on the early development and 
gonadal sex determination, we aimed at identifying the molecular mechanisms 
that are affected by temperature during the thermo-sensitive window (TSD)(up to 
60 days post hatching, dph).    
We have subtracted the mRNA of larvae grown at ambient temperatures (15-
17ºC) with that of larvae grown at masculinizing temperatures (20-21ºC) at 
different stages of development (18, 24, 32, 46 and 60 dph) using the suppressive 
subtractive hybridization (SSH) technique and identified the mRNA transcripts 
that were differentially expressed between temperatures. Clustering analysis 
identified several genes within the Wnt signaling, methylation and acethylation 
and germ cell markers as a differentially expressed during the TSD. qPCR 
analysis of the candidate genes throughout the TSD window further allowed to 
pinpoint that temperature effects are only detected between 32 and 56 dph 
suggesting that thermal imprinting may occur during this stage. Furthermore, 
clustering analysis and principal component analysis of gene expression during 
this window further highlight the involvement of duplicate Wnt4 genes as 
candidate genes involved in the thermal masculinization of European sea bass 
populations. 
Altogether, the results obtained in this study highlight that temperature effects on 
gene expression occur within the metamorphosis stage, where it affects a 
common signaling pathway involved in larval development and early gonadal 
formation (Wnt signaling) and further demonstrates a candidate effect on germ 
cell migration and proliferation.  
 
This work received funds from FCT- Foundation for Science and Technology through 
projects UID/Multi/04326/2013 and COFASP/0002/2015. RSTM has a postdoctoral grant 
from FCT (SFRH/BPD/111512/2015).  
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MICROALGAE EXTRACTS EPIGENETICALLY REPROGRAM 
THE TOLERANCE TO THERMAL STRESS IN Solea 

senegalensis 
 

Carlos Carballo1, Nuria Martin1, Lalia Mantecón2, Manuel Manchado1 

 
1IFAPA Centro El Toruño, Junta de Andalucía, Camino Tiro Pichón s/n, 11500 El Puerto de 
Santa María, Cádiz (carlos.carballo@juntadeandalucia.es) 
2 Fitoplanton Marino S.L. El Puerto de Santa María, Spain 
 
 
Epigenetic reprograming of early life stages represents an innovative way to 
modulate fish performance in aquaculture. In this study, we evaluated two 
microalgae extracts to imprint early stages of the flatfish Solea senegalensis, an 
economically important species in Southern Europe. For this purpose, larvae just 
at hatch were immersed in cell extracts of microalgae Nannochloropsis gaditana 
and Tisochrysis lutea. An untreated control group handled in the same conditions 
was also carried out. Larvae were cultivated in triplicate following standard 
hatchery protocols. Larvae were sampled at 4 and 24h after the treatments for 
gene expression analysis. At 35 days post hatch (dph) and at 12 months (weight 
62.5 ± 29.3 g), animals were challenged (n=5 replicates) to evaluate the survival 
to a heat or cold shock (only in juvenile fish). In the former, the temperatures 
raised from 20ºC to 36ºC in 20 min and survival was checked after challenge at 
5 and 10 min. In the latter, the temperature dropped from 20ºC to 4ºC and the 
survival was monitored for 1h.  
Expression analysis of six DNA methyltransferases (dnmt) showed a clear 
developmental pattern as previously described by our group. Moreover, the 
genes dnmt1, dnm3a2, 3ba and 3b were down-regulated in larvae treated with 
N. gaditana extracts at 4h and the paralog dnmt3ba in larvae treated with both 
microalgae extracts at 24h. A higher survival of larvae treated with both 
microalgal extracts with respect to the control was found (65.5 vs 30.2%). This 
result was later confirmed in juveniles (78.7 vs 46.6%). In contrast, no differences 
were found after the cold shock. All these data demonstrate that microalgal 
extracts can reprogram thermal tolerance in sole larvae probably through the 
modulation of dnmt3ba.  
 
This study was funded by FEDER project EI.AVA.AVA201601.9 SOLEALGAE. Carlos 
Carballo was supported by an FPI-INIA grant (2014) 
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OMICS APPROACHES FOR QUALITY AND SHELF LIFE 
EVALUATION OF HIGH-PRESSURE (HP) PROCESSED 

EUROPEAN SEA BASS FILLETS 
 

Liliana Anjos1,*, Patricia I.S. Pinto1,*, Theophania Tsironi2, Soraia Santos1, 
George Dimopolous2, Petros Taoukis2, Adelino Canário1, Deborah Power1 

 
1Centro de Ciências do Mar, Universidade do Algarve, 8005-139 Faro, Portugal (lanjos@ualg.pt, 
ppinto@ualg.pt), 2 Laboratory of Food Chemistry and Technology, School of Chemical 
Engineering, National Technical University of Athens (NTUA), Iroon Polytechneiou 9, Zografou 
157 80, Athens, Greece. * equal contribution.  
 
Fresh fish fillets are highly perishable food products and their short shelf-life limits 
their commercial exploitation and leads to waste and has a negative impact on 
aquaculture sustainability. The objective of this study was to investigate the 
impact of High-Pressure (HP) processing on the microbiome and proteome of 
European sea bass (Dicentrarchus labrax) fillets. 
Raw fillets from aquaculture sea bass were pressurized (600MPa, 25°C, 5min) 
and stored under isothermal conditions (2°C) up to 11 days (control) or up to 67 
days (HP-treated). Fillets collected at different storage times were analyzed using 
histology with H&E staining and the proteome and microbiome, were evaluated 
by SWATH (sequential window-acquisition of all theoretical mass spectra) 
quantitative proteomics and by bacterial 16S rRNA gene sequencing (Illumina), 
respectively.  
H&E staining revealed substantial modifications in HP-treated fillets with muscle 
fibers appearing fused and more compact relative to the control. SWATH analysis 
of SDS-soluble proteins in sea bass muscle fillets identified a total of 178 proteins, 
30 of which had modified levels in the myofibrillar enriched fraction in HP fillets. 
In the sarcoplasmic protein fraction, which is rich in enzymes, a total of 277 
proteins were identified, of which 262 were modified in sea bass fillets exposed 
to HP. The majority of the modified sarcoplasmic proteins (67%) were affected 
by both short-term (1d) and long-term storage. In relation to the microbiome, heat-
map clustering separated the bacterial composition of control and HP-treated 
fillets, especially at longer storage times. Some reported food spoilage bacterial 
genera reduced their proportion in the HP-fillet microbiome over time, while 
others persisted and new bacterial genera were detected.  
Results showed that HP processing extends the shelf life of sea bass fillets and 
significantly alters their morphology, proteome and microbiome. Further analysis 
may provide new markers for quality assessment of fish fillets. 
 
This work received funds from EU/FP7/COFASP/ERA-NET project SUSHIFISH 
(agreement 321553); from FCT- Portuguese Foundation for Science and Technology 
projects COFASP and CCMAR/Multi 04326/2013 and grants to LA 
(SFRH/BPD/79105/2011) and PP (SFRH/BPD 84033/2012) and Greek national funds 
(Operational Program CEI 2014-2020 of NSRF). LA is currently funded by EMBRIC 
project (EU H2020 research and innovation program, agreement 654008), grant 
CCMAR/SC/BI/09/2018.  
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A KNOCKOUT APPROACH TO UNDERSTAND MOLECULAR 
MECHANISMS REGULATING FISH PIGMENTATION 

 
Laura Cal1, Paula Suarez-Bregua1, Pilar Comesaña1, José Miguel Cerdá-
Reverter2, Josep Rotllant1 
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email: rotllant@iim.cis.es 
 
 
Countershading is the most well represented pigmentary adaptation in the animal 
world. In general, animals are more pigmented and darker on the side that 
receives strongest illumination and it has characteristically been described as an 
evolutionary adaptation for camouflage. We have known for some time that in the 
case of countershaded mammals with a darker dorsal region and paler ventral 
regions, such as in the mouse, it is the spatially regulated expression of Agouti 
signaling protein (ASIP) that generates the difference in shading by driving a 
switch for production of chemically-distinct types of melanin within melanocytes. 
However, in one of the most classic examples of countershading colouration, the 
fishes, this countershading results from a patterned distribution of multiple types 
of chromatophores, with light-absorbing (melanophores) and light-reflecting 
(iridophores) chromatophores most abundant in the dorsal and ventral areas, 
respectively. Despite the distinct differences in the cellular basis of the dorso-
ventral pigment pattern, our previous observations suggest that Asip1 may also 
play a role in this patterning process in fish. This leads to the hypothesis that 
ASIP1 may control this evolutionarily conserved function by regulating different 
cellular mechanisms in mammalian and fish species. To test this hypothesis, we 
used a genetically modified teleost fish model. Using CRISPR/Cas9 genome 
engineering tools, we introduced a loss of function mutation creating an asip1 
zebrafish homozygous knockout mutant. Loss-of-function asip1 gene variants 
causes the loss of countershaded coloration in fish. Our findings identify asip1 as 
a key gene required for the establishment of this dorso-ventral pattern. Therefore, 
showing the evolutionary molecular conservation of the countershading 
coloration between fish and mammals given the distinct cellular bases of dorso-
ventral pigment pattern formation in these two groups.  
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LOST IN TRANSCRIPTION: GONADOTROPINS IN GONADS 
AND THEIR RECEPTORS IN PITUITARY OF MALE, FEMALE 

AND INTERSEX MULLETS (Chelon labrosus) 
 

Ainara Valencia, Ibon Cancio, Maren Ortiz-Zarragoitia 
 
Department of Zoology and Animal Cell Biology, Faculty of Science & Technology and Research 
Centre for Experimental Marine Biology and Biotechnology (PiE-UPV/EHU), University of the 
Basque Country (UPV/EHU), Leioa, Spain (maren.ortiz@ehu.eus) 
 
 
Under exposure to xenoestrogenic chemicals, males from gonochoristic fish 
species can develop oocytes within their testis, developing an intersex gonad. 
This condition has been detected in thicklip grey mullets (Chelon labrosus) from 
several estuaries in the Spanish Basque coast. With the aim of understanding the 
molecular basis of the intersex condition, we have focused our last studies on the 
transcription pattern of genes participating in cell signalling within the brain-
pituitary-gonad axis (BPG axis); kisspeptin system genes (kiss2, gpr54) 
gonadotropin releasing hormone (gnrh1), gonadotropin subunits (fshβ, lhβ) and 
gonadotropin receptors (fshr, lhr). For the present study, we have focused on the 
transcription pattern of the gonadotropins and their receptors outside their 
common expression tissue.   
Adult mullets were captured in the Pasaia harbor (SE Bay of Biscay) at different 
stages of the gametogenic cycle. Gametogenic stage classification of females 
and males and intersex identification was performed histologically. Transcript 
levels of previously sequenced target genes were measured by qPCR in pituitary 
(fshr, lhr) and gonads (fshβ, lhβ), normalizing data to the cDNA concentration 
loaded per sample (Quant it Oligreen method).  
Transcription of both fshr and lhr in the pituitary, and of fshβ and lhβ in the gonads 
showed no variation during the gametogenic cycle. For the pituitary, males 
showed higher transcription levels of the receptors than females. Intersex testis 
showed lower fshβ transcription levels than normal testis, with levels similar to 
ovaries. This suggests a reduction in the testis FSH production as a consequence 
of the intersex condition.  
 
This work received funds from the Basque Government (IT810-13 and  predoctoral grant 
to AV), UPV/EHU (UFI 11/37), Spanish MINECO and EU-FEDER/ERDF (AGL2015-
63936-R).  
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DIFFERENTIAL GENE EXPRESSION IN LIVER OF EUROPEAN 
SEA BASS INJECTED WITH STC1 AND PTHRP  

 
Pedro F S Palma1, Bruno Louro1, Patrícia I S Pinto1, Deborah M Power1, 
Pedro M Guerreiro1, Adelino V M Canário1 

 
1Centro de Ciências do Mar, Universidade do Algarve, 8005-139 Faro, Portugal 
(pfpalma@ualg.pt)  
 
 
Stanniocalcin 1 (STC1) and parathyroid hormone-related protein (PTHrP) are the 
two major calciotropic hormones in teleost fishes, acting as hypocalcemic and 
hypercalcemic factors, respectively. While multiple functions have been identified 
for the mammalian homologues, in fish little is known about additional roles 
played by these two factors, although there is some evidence for metabolic 
actions. This is supported by our recent metabolomics studies which showed that 
STC1 and PTHrP in vivo treatments promoted liver gluconeogenesis from 
different substrates and had antagonistic effects on the regulation of lipid 
metabolism. The present study analysed the transcriptomic responses in the 
same samples of the metabolomics study. The experimental approach consisted 
of treatment of juvenile European sea bass (Dicentrarchus labrax) with 1) saline 
vehicle (control), 2) 0.5 µg/g PTHrP(1-34), 3) 0.5 µg/g PTHrP(1-34) together with 
1µL/g STC1 antiserum, 4) 0.5 µg/g PTHrP(7-34) - a PTHrP antagonist and 5) 0.5 
µg/g PTHrP(7-34) together with 2.5 µg/g STC1. Livers were collected at 6h and 
24h after treatments and total RNA was extracted. Library production (4 per 
group) and sequencing by Illumina HiSeq 1500 technology were done 
commercially. Assemble contigs (27,063) were mapped against the sea bass 
genome, of which 95% could be annotated. Pairwise comparisons of expression 
profiles identified 209, 1525, 323 and 2400 genes at 6h, and 73, 347, 308 and 
1132 genes at 24h, that were (> 2-fold) differentially expressed, respectively, 
between the control group and the PTHrP(1-34), PTHrP(1-34) with STC1 
antiserum, PTHrP(7-34), and PTHrP(7-34) with STC1 treatments. Functional 
annotation is ongoing which will be integrated with the metabolomics results to 
provide an insight of possible new roles for these hormones in fish. 
 
This work received funds from Portuguese Foundation for Science and Technology 
(FCT) through projects PTDC/MAR/121279/2010 and UID/Multi/04326/2013 and 
fellowships to PFSP (SFRH/BD/103185/2014), BL (SFRH/BPD/89889/2012) and PISP 
(SFRH/BPD/84033/2012). 
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TEMPERATURE EFFECTS IN EUROPEAN SEA BASS 
(Dicentrarchus labrax) EARLY DEVELOPMENT 

 
Rita A Costa, André Andrade, Rute Martins, Adelino V Canario, Deborah M 
Power 
 
Centro de Ciências do Mar, Universidade do Algarve, 8005-139 Faro, Portugal 
(racosta@ualg.pt) 
 
 
In ectothermic animals such as fish, thermal regimes during embryonic stages 
strongly impact growth and development. In the European sea bass 
(Dicentrarchus labrax) when embryonic and early larval stages are reared under 
high water temperatures they have increased muscle growth, maturity and body 
length in subsequent stages. However, high early rearing temperatures also lead 
to the increase in malformed fish and to the precocious sexual maturation through 
mechanisms not totally established. The aim of this work was to determine how 
water temperature during sea bass early development impacts later stages and 
the molecular mechanisms underlying the effect. For this purpose, eggs were 
incubated at ambient temperatures (13-15ºC) up to hatching and at 16ºC from 
hatching up to the mouth opening stage, and then from first feeding (9 days post 
hatch, dph) onwards maintained at two different temperatures: group 1 (low 
temperature, LT) was maintained at 17ºC and group 2 (high temperature, HT) 
was maintained at 21ºC up until 56 dph. Larvae were collected from both 
experimental groups at 32, 46 and 56 dph for biochemical, molecular and 
histological analysis. Average standard length (mm) and wet weight (mg) of sea 
bass larvae was significantly higher (p<0.001) in the HT group relative to the LT 
group. Total calcium was significantly higher (p<0.05) and mineralization of 
skeletal elements initiated sooner in the HT relative to the LT group in the time-
frame analysed. The quantification of molecular markers for growth traits such as 
the growth axis (gh, gh-r2, igf1r), bone (ostx, bmp4, ostc, mmp13, osn, colIa1), 
muscle (pax7, mstn1, myod2, mlc2a, mlc2b) and proliferation (pcna) are 
presented and discussed with respect to the temperature induced ontogenetic 
plasticity. 
 
This work received national funds from FCT- Foundation for Science and Technology 
through projects UID/Multi/04326/2013 and COFASP/0002/2015. RA has a research 
assistant grant CCMAR/BI/0008/2016. RSTM has a postdoctoral grant from FCT 
(SFRH/BPD/111512/2015). 
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REGULATIONS MATTER: MPA TYPOLOGY AFFECTS ITS 
EFFECTIVENESS 

 
Bárbara Horta e Costa1, Mirta Zupan2, Eliza Fragkopoulou1, Joachim 
Claudet3,4, Gustavo Franco2, Karim Erzini1, Emanuel J. Gonçalves2 
 
1Centre of Marine Sciences, CCMAR, University of Algarve, Campus de Gambelas, Faro, 8005-
139 Portugal. B.H.C.: bbcosta@ualg.pt 
2MARE - Marine and Environmental Sciences Centre, ISPA – Instituto Universitário, Rua 
Jardim do Tabaco 34, Lisboa, 1149-041 Portugal 
3National Center for Scientific Research (CNRS), CRIOBE, USR 3278 CNRS-EPHE-UPVD, Perpignan, 
66860 France 
4Laboratoire d′Excellence CORAIL, France 
 
 
Marine Protected Areas (MPAs) include a large variety of zoning and 
management schemes. Although no-take areas are the most studied MPAs, 
partially protected areas (PPAs; multiple-use areas where some extraction is 
allowed) are the norm. These can be highly strict or allow a number of uses with 
potential negative impact on the ecosystem, species and habitats. Due to this 
large variability, their ecological effectiveness remains unclear. IUCN categories 
to classify MPAs are based on management objectives, which many times 
mismatch regulations in place, and therefore have been underused. A new global 
classification system for MPAs based on regulations of uses has recently been 
proposed, using scores for allowed uses in each zone, weighted by their impact 
on biodiversity. Here, we show through a meta-analysis that PPAs can be 
effective relative to unprotected areas, depending on allowed uses and thus on 
their class. Highly and moderately regulated PPAs provide higher biomass and 
abundance of commercial fish species, while weakly regulated PPAs do not 
exhibit differences relative to unprotected areas. Importantly, the effectiveness of 
PPAs is enhanced by the presence of an adjacent fully protected area (no-take 
area). In fact, moderately PPAs showed significantly positive effects only when 
adjacent to no-take areas. The regulation-based classification system provides 
an adequate tool to test not only aspirational goals, based on objectives, but also 
concrete impacts as predicted by regulations of uses allowed in an MPA. Our 
results can assist policy-makers and managers to determine appropriate levels 
of protection to reach specific goals by taking in consideration the regulations 
implemented in each MPA. 
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PARTICIPATORY MANAGEMENT IN MARINE PROTECTED 
AREAS: CHARACTERIZATION OF THE DIFFERENT USES OF 
THE AREA PROPOSED AS A MARINE RESERVE OF FISHING 

INTEREST IN CABO ROCHE, CADIZ (SPAIN) 
 

Jesica Sarmiento1, Jorge Sáez Jiménez1, David Florido2, Inmaculada 
Martínez1, Remedios Cabrera-Castro3,4* 
 
1Society for the Development of Coastal Communities – SOLDECOCOS 
2Anthropology Department. University of Sevilla 
3Biology Department. School of Oceans and Environmental Sciences. University of Cadiz. 
11510. Cadiz. Spain. (*Corresponding author: reme.cabrera@uca.es) 
4Instituto Universitario de  Investigación Marina (INMAR), Campus de Excelencia Internacional 
del Mar (CEIMAR), Avda. de la Universidad, 11510 Puerto Real, Cádiz,Spain. 
 
 
The creation of a Marine Reserve of Fishing Interest (MRFI) has, among others, 
the objective to conserve habitats and species through the regulation of uses and 
stakeholders within a protected area. This regulation should be based on the 
inclusive and participative management of all stakeholders as a consultation 
process to define the contents of the legislative instruments that prevail within the 
(MRFI). The shortfalls in a creation process are usually found in the 
characterization of recreational fishing and other uses of the area, since the focus 
tends to be on professional fishing, which requires the establishment of protected 
areas as a measurement to protect the fishing grounds and ensure the 
preservation of the activity. Currently, the process of creating the (MRFI) in Cabo 
Roche in the province of Cadiz (Spain) is immersed in the characterization of the 
different uses, with the effort being focused on recreational fishing due to the high 
number of nautical clubs and vessels that carry out their activities within the 
proposed area. To do this, a technical team is conducting surveys on the 
recreational sector and other stakeholders of interest in the area to measure 
fishing effort and the socioeconomic benefits generated by this activity, 
comparing the information obtained from the recreational shipments with that of 
an APP used to obtain catch information. The characterization of stakeholders 
involved in the area is of vital importance if the participatory management is to be 
effective and guarantee that the establishment of the protected area functions 
properly once implemented. 
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CAN THE DIVING INDUSTRY PROMOTE MARINE 
CONSERVATION AND ENHANCE ENVIRONMENTAL 
AWARENESS? (SAL ISLAND, CAPE VERDE CASE) 

 
Miguel Tiago Oliveira1, 2 *, Karim Erzini1, Miguel Neves Santos3,4 
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The growth in tourism in the Cape Verdean Sal Island has been a cause as well 
as a consequence of a number of investments (both by the State and the private 
entities) to create synergies for that sector, ensuring and promoting the island’s 
touristic attractiveness. Such increases in the number of visitors, allied with the 
island’s marine biodiversity – that make up much of its economical potential – 
have caused the growth of the diving industry, which has become one of the 
biggest attractions for tourists. In light of the scarcity of scientific studies on the 
impacts associated with this activity and tools for diver engagement, the local 
diving operators have proposed the development of several tools. An Underwater 
Species Identification Guide and four underwater routes were proposed for four 
popular scuba diving sites off Santa Maria Bay (Sal Island, Cape Verde): 
“Kwarcit”, “Sargo”, “Três Grutas” and “Tchuklassa”. To better understand how the 
diving industry could promote environmental education, conservation and 
enhance biodiversity awareness among divers, we also established the diver 
tourists’ profile using an online survey. A total of 347 respondents, of which 85% 
have higher education, showed that 67% stay more than seven nights in Cape 
Verde. Moreover, natural reefs are the 1st dive site to be visited, while artificial 
reefs preference increases after a second dive on the man-made reefs. The 
majority would recommend the use of the Underwater Species Identification 
Guide and the underwater routes. The results showed that divers strongly 
embrace the use of new tools for better understanding of  diving site biodiversity 
and that the diving industry can play an important role in the enhancement of 
biodiversity awareness. 
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ASSESSING THE SUITABILITY OF SMALL MPAs FOR THE 
RECOVERY OF TWO RAY SPECIES: THE THORNBACK RAY 

(Raja clavata) AND THE UNDULATE RAY (Raja undulata) 
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Rays are nowadays recognized as a group that raises conservation concerns, 
given their low resilience to fishing pressure. Using marine protected areas for 
the recovery of rays’ populations is a promising strategy, and information of the 
effectiveness of this approach is needed. We studied the spatial dynamics of two 
ray species, Raja clavata (thornback ray) and Raja undulata (undulate ray), in a 
small coastal marine protected area located in the north-eastern Atlantic (Luiz 
Saldanha Marine Park, Portugal). A total of 25 individuals (R. clavata, n=12; R. 
undulata, n=13) were tagged with acoustic transmitters (expected battery life 
span: 1 year and 8 months). Passive telemetry data was collected from May 2014 
to June 2017 in the fully protected area and adjacent partially protected area. The 
two species differed in relation to the preferred depth and percentage of time 
spent in the fully protected area. Movements of R. undulata were predominantly 
longitudinal along the coast and individuals generally remained at depths 
shallower than 40m. R. clavata frequently used depths greater than 40 m and 
exhibited a lower percentage of time inside the protected area. Given the 
moderate-high site fidelity within the study area, we argue that small spatial 
closures can potentially benefit both species. However, attention should be paid 
to the protection of wide coastal areas in the case of R. undulata, and the 
protection of both coastal and offshore habitats would probably favor the recovery 
of R. clavata populations. 
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RESERVE EFFECT AND DESIGN ADEQUACY OF AN 
ALENTEJO COASTAL (SW PORTUGAL) MARINE PROTECTED 

AREA  
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Marine protected areas (MPAs) have been highly advocated in promoting marine 
ecosystems conservation and fisheries sustainable management. However, their 
success depends on the adequacy of design (i.e., location, size), integrated 
management plan, surveillance and local communities’ engagement. 
In 2011, no-take areas (fishing forbidden) were designated inside the Sudoeste 
Alentejano and Costa Vicentina Marine Park (PMSACV), SW mainland Portugal. 
Between 2010-2014, reserve effect in the northern PMSACV (Alentejo) was 
monitored within the scope of PROTECT project by assessing the abundance 
and distribution of fishing resources and characterization of fishing activities. 
Regular inquiries to commercial fishermen and on-board observations were 
performed, collecting information on catches, rejections, fishing effort and gears 
used inside the MPA. Experimental fishing (trammeling and bottom trawling) was 
performed to assess the reserve effect of no-take areas. The adequacy of 
Pessegueiro Island no-take area was assessed through acoustic telemetry and 
mark-recapture tagging to study the movement patterns and site fidelity of 
important commercial species (white seabream, european conger and 
mediterranean moray). 
Fishing fleet operating inside Alentejo MPA was mainly composed by small 
multigears vessels concentrated in the north of the MPA. Estimated annual total 
catches reached around 600 ton with approximately 18% rejected. Commercial 
fishermen agreed with no-take areas implementation but claimed for a 
participatory co-management. The reserve effect of these areas was hardly 
evident up to 3 years from implementation, but was identified in some of the 
variables measured (e.g., abundance, size). Telemetry studies enforced the 
importance of Pessegueiro Island no-take area as feeding and refuge area for 
important commercial species, at least during summer, since studied specimens 
were present for more than 50% of the time, in less than 10% of its area. 
This study provided a first evaluation on reserve effect and adequacy of PMSACV 
no-take areas. Recently, additional funding was secured to continue this 
evaluation.   
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SYNGNATHIDS OF CÍES ARCHIPELAGO (ATLANTIC ISLANDS 
NATIONAL PARK, NW SPAIN) 

 
Miquel Planas1, Cristina Piñeiro-Corbeira1, Alexandro Chamorro1, Manuel 
Enrique García-Blanco1 
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2BIOCOST, Facultade de Ciencias, Universidade de A Coruña, A Coruña, Spain. 
 
 
Ten sites (2- 20 m depth) along the West coast of Cíes Archipelago (Atlantic 
Islands National Park, NW Spain), were preliminary surveyed twice in spring and 
summer 2016 to study the distribution and habitat characteristics of Syngnathids 
(seahorses and pipefishes), a Family of vulnerable fish, very sensitive to 
anthropogenic impacts. 
Syngnathids recorded in 2016 were the pipefish Syngnathus acus (n=27; 31,8 ± 
10,0 cm; 14,8 – 49,7 cm) and the seahorse Hippocampus guttulatus (n=4; 22,6 ± 
2,0 cm; 18,7 – 22,7 cm). Also, one adult of H. hippocampus in a preliminary 
survey. They were mostly located in the middle of the area studied, where algal 
communities are more similar and less affected by strong sea currents than 
Northern and Southern sites in Cíes Archipelago. Most individuals were observed 
spring (72%) at 3-8 m depth, in rocky-sandy bottoms populated by Cystoseira 
baccata, Asparagopsis armata, Codium tomentosum and Padina pavonica. 
Three areas (Pau da Bandeira, Illote Viños and Borrón) were selected from the 
results achieved in 2016 for further intensive surveys, in spring, summer and 
autumn 2017. A total of 85 individuals from 3 species were found at depths of 5 - 
12 m: S. acus (73 individuals, 52 females; 21 males), H. guttulatus (7 individuals, 
5 females; 2 males) and Entelurus aequoreus (5 individuals; 4 females; 1 male).  
About 50% of total individuals were located in Borrón and only 15% in Pau da 
Bandeira. Also, 50% of the observations occurred in spring nd only 17% in 
autumn. In the mosts abundant species, S. acus, 69% of the individulas were 
females, which were mostly mature in spring and summer, as for males.The 
seahorse H. guttulatus the pipe fish E. aequoreus were only encountered in 
Borrón area. 
Most individuals collected in 2016 and 2017 were very large adults compared to 
those from surrounding areas and the overall results suggest that Cíes Island, 
particularly Borrón, would function as a breeding area for the pipefish S. acus. 
For that and for the limited presence of the seahorse H. guttulatus, Cíes Islands 
should be considered a reduced but valuable reserve deserving future 
conservation plans for these species, especially in Borrón area. 
 
This study was financed by Spanish Agriculture, Food and Environment Ministry 
(National Parks Autonomous Organism) project 1541S/2015. 
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FUNCTIONAL DIVERSITY OF THE FISH ASSEMBLAGES IN THE 
MANGROVES OF SÃO TOMÉ ISLAND (GULF OF GUINEA) 
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Functional diversity plays a major role in the maintenance of ecosystem 
functioning and stability. To estimate functional diversity, species are grouped 
into functional groups according to different functional traits. The more functional 
groups there are, the higher the functional diversity, the healthier the ecosystem 
is. 
Despite the relevance of estuarine systems to numerous ichthyofaunal 
communities, those of São Tomé Island (Gulf of Guinea) remain poorly studied. 
The present work aims to determine the community composition and functional 
diversity of different mangrove fish assemblages, namely of Malanza, Angolares, 
Diogo Nunes and Praia das Conchas, all with different levels of human impact, 
and high hydrological and morphological differences. 
Sampling events were carried out during the rainy season of 2014 and the dry 
season of 2017. In all four mangroves a multi-habitat sampling methodology was 
applied using gill, seine, hand and cast nets, angling, fish traps and longline. At 
all sampling occasions, abiotic parameters were also recorded. Functional traits 
such as feeding type, vertical distribution and reproductive type were determined. 
These traits were used to set ecological functions of the fish communities in the 
mangroves, allowing to estimate the systems’ functional diversity. 
A total of 35 species were collected, depicting Malanza as the most taxonomically 
diverse mangrove (≈ 20 species in each sampling occasion). Angolares had the 
lowest species richness (a total of 9 species) and three species were common to 
all mangroves. Malanza was the largest, most diverse system and the one 
supporting the highest ecological functions. Malanza was followed by Praia das 
Conchas and Diogo Nunes, thus, evidencing their ecological importance despite 
their small size. Overall, this approach demonstrates that Malanza has the 
highest ecological integrity and plays a central role in the maintenance of fish 
assemblages. 
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OPTIMIZING EXPERIMENTAL SETTINGS FOR ESTIMATING 
DENSITY OF COASTAL FISHES USING UNDERWATER 

CAMERAS 
 

Guillermo Follana-Berná1,2,3, Miquel Palmer3, Andrea Campos-Candela3,4, 
Carlos Diaz-Gil1,2,3, Pablo Arechavala-Lopez3, Josep Alós3, Amalia Grau1,2, 
Ignacio Catalán3, Josep Coll5, Gabriel Morey5, Francisco Verger5, Salvador 
Balle3 
 
1Laboratori d’Investigacions Marines i Aqüicultura, LIMIA (Balearic Government), C/Eng. Gabriel 
Roca 69, 07157, Port d’Andratx, Illes Balears, Spain (gfollana@dgpesca.caib.es) 
2Instituto de Investigaciones Agroambientales y de Economía del Agua, INAGEA (INIA_Govern 
Balear-UIB), Carretera de Valdemossa km.7,5, 07122, Palma, Illes Balears, Spain  
3Institut Mediterrani d’Estudis Avançats, IMEDEA (CSIC-UIB), C/ Miquel Marquès 21, E-07190, 
Esporles, Balearic Islands 
4Department of Marine Sciences and Applied Biology, University of Alicante, P. O. Box 99, 
03080, Alicante, Spain 
5Tragsatec 
 
 
Technological advances in underwater video recording have opened novel 
opportunities for estimating density (i.e., fish per area unit) of coastal fish. 
Recently, it has been proposed that fish counts averaged across a certain number 
of video frames may produce accurate and precise estimates of density for fish 
that spend most of the time within a bounded area (home-range behavior). 
Moreover, the method requires that individual detectability (PID, the probability of 
counting a given fish provided that it is actually within the area surveyed by a 
camera) have to be known. Here we propose a Bayesian framework for 
concurrent estimation of both, fish density (i.e., fish per area unit) and PID after 
combining fish counts from underwater visual censuses (UVC) with fish counts 
from unbaited cameras (UCam). The proposed framework was demonstrated 
using an abundant and widespread coastal fish as case study (Serranus scriba). 
The estimated fish density across five sites ranged between 0.015 and 0.017 
fish/m2 and PID was 0.63. Provided that a reliable movement model is available 
of this species, the accuracy of the method has been evaluated using computer 
simulation experiments (i.e., moving virtual fish). Simulation results demonstrated 
that when PID is precisely estimated, fish density will be accurately and precisely 
estimated. In cases similar to S. scriba, scaled root mean squared error (SRMSE) 
for fish density is expected to be between 5% and 10% after deploying 10 
cameras during 3 hours and counting fish at one frame every 2.5 minutes (720 
frames). Interestingly, fish density estimates were still accurate when PID estimate 
was unprecise. However, as expected, more unprecise PID implies unbiased but 
more unprecise estimation of fish density. According with those promising results, 
we are providing a simulation tool for exploring the sampling effort needed for 
achieving a target precision and accuracy at any given case. 
 
This work was funded by R+D project PHENOFISH (ref.CTM2015-69126-C2-1-R; 
MINECO) and is a contribution of the Joint Research Unit IMEDEA-LIMIA. 
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TEMPORAL VARIATIONS OF THE FISH SPECIES 
COMPOSITION IN A COASTAL WETLAND OF YUCATAN: A 

COMPARISON OF UNDERWATER IMAGES AND TRADITIONAL 
TECHNIQUES 

 
David A. Espinosa-Mendoza1, Daniel Arceo-Carranza2, Erik Molino Minero-
Re3, Xavier Chiappa-Carrara4 

 
1Posgrado en Ciencias del Mar y Limnología, UNAM, México (mpsevad@gmail.com), 2Unidad 
Académica Yucatán, UNAM, Puerto de Abrigo s/n, C.P. 97356, Sisal, Yucatán, México, 3Instituto 
de Investigaciones en Matemáticas Aplicadas y en Sistemas (IIMAS) – Mérida UNAM Av. Colón 
No. 503-F Col. Centro C.P. 97000, Mérida, Yucatán, México, 4Escuela Nacional de Estudios 
Superiores Mérida, Av. Colón No. 503-F Col. Centro C.P. 97000, Mérida, Yucatán. 
 
 
Nictemeral variations of the fish community in a petén of the northern coast of 
Yucatan, Mexico, were studied. Observations obtained every two months through 
the use of underwater video cameras and the traditional sampling techniques. 
Hydrological parameters were recorded in situ to obtain their relationship with the 
community structure. Fish were collected with cuboid ichthyological traps of 25 
cm wide x 25 cm high, and 45 cm long with 3 mm mesh size, and with 
ichthyological traps with 6 openings of 100 cm wide x 30 cm high with a 3 mm 
mesh size, deployed for 15 min every six hours. The acquisition of the videos was 
carried out by placing four GoPro® Hero 4 Black Edition HD cameras, mounted 
on a base constructed with 19 mm diameter PVC tubes with a trapezoidal design. 
The videos were recorded for one hour, every six hours. The first 10 minutes 
were reviewed at normal speed and the next 50 minutes were observed mixing 
normal speed and high speed (x 1.5 or x 2 speed). With the use of video cameras, 
10 species were recorded, the best represented families were Poeciliidae (4 
species) and Cichlidae (4 species). Using the traps, Belonesox belizanus, 
Poecilia velifera, and Thorichthys meeki were not captured. 
 
Funds were received from PAPIME PE206516, PAPIIT IN219515, CONACYT 271544, 
and CONACYT 280704. 
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LONG-TERM MONITORING OF FISH AND ITS IMPORTANCE TO 
DETECT NOVEL THREATS 

 
Martina Ilarri1†,, Allan T. Souza2†,, Ester Dias1, Carlos Antunes1,3 

 
1Interdisciplinary Centre of Marine and Environmental Research (CIIMAR/CIMAR), Terminal de 
Cruzeiros do Porto de Leixões, Av. General Norton de Matos s/n, 4450-208 Matosinhos, Portugal 
(martinailarri@gmail.com). 
2Institute of Hydrobiology, Biology Centre of the Czech Academy of Sciences, České 
Budějovice, Czech Republic. 
3Aquamuseu do Rio Minho, Parque do Castelinho, 4920-290 Vila Nova de Cerveira, Portugal. 
† These authors made equal contributions to this work. 
  
 
Long-term monitoring is an excellent tool to evaluate the status of aquatic 
ecosystems and to rapidly spot sudden changes in the communities. Fish 
communities are particularly relevant in long-term monitoring because harbor 
many species with commercial value. In transitional waters like estuaries, 
seasonal changes in the occurrence of species are relevant to understand the 
dynamics of fish communities. In order to have a functional tool to identify the 
possible changes in fish communities a standardized monitoring campaign 
started in the Minho River in 2010. Fyke-nets were weekly deployed in a fixed 
central station in the estuary, and the megafauna sampled. Overall, 14 fish and 
1 crayfish species were collected. Significant changes in species diversity, 
richness and evenness were recorded among seasons and years 
(PERMANOVA: p<0.05). These differences occurred mainly after 2014, when a 
sudden increase in the abundance of the invasive alien species (NIS) Lepomis 
gibbosus begin to peak. Simultaneously, the abundance of the NIS Cyprinus 
carpio, Tinca tinca, and Procambarus clarkii also increased sharply, while the 
native species Anguilla anguilla, Dicentrarchus labrax and Platichthys flesus 
experienced an increased in 2014-15, but declined just after. These results 
indicated that the introduction of a novel species in the environment, along with 
atypical environmental conditions, can disrupt the fauna in a unique way, favoring 
some NIS (C. carpio, T. tinca and P. clarkii) that were already present in the 
environment, and on the other hand increasing the ecological pressure on native 
species.  
 
This work had the contribution of the Framework of the Structured Program of R&D&I 
INNOVMAR - Innovation and Sustainability in the Management and Exploitation of 
Marine Resources (reference NORTE-01-0145-FEDER-000035), namely within the 
Research Line ECOSERVICES,  supported by the Northern Regional Operational 
Programme (NORTE2020), through the European Regional Development Fund (ERDF). 
MI (SFRH/BPD/90088/2012) and ED (SFRH/BPD/104019/2014) have postdoctoral 
grants from FCT. 
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DISTRIBUTION PATTERNS OF PELAGIC SHARKS CAPTURED 
BY LONGLINE FISHERIES IN THE ATLANTIC OCEAN 

 
Rui Coelho1,2, Jaime Mejuto3, Andrés Domingo4, Kotaro Yokawa5, Kwang-
Ming Liu6, Enric Cortés7, Charlene da Silva8, Fábio Hazin9, Freddy Arocha10, 
Aldrin Masawbi Mwilima11, Victoria Ortiz de Zárate12, William Roche13, Pedro 
G. Lino1, Catarina C. Santos1, Joana Fernandez-Carvalho1, Blanca García-
Cortés3, Ana M. Ramos-Cartelle3, Rodrigo Forselledo4, Federico Mas4, Seiji 
Ohshimo5, Semba Yasuko5, Dean Courtney7, Bernardo Perez12, Ciara 
Wogerbauer13, Wen-Pei Tsai14, Felipe Carvalho9 
 
1Instituto Português do Mar e da Atmosfera (IPMA), Olhão, Portugal (rpcoelho@ipma.pt); 2Centro 
de Ciências do Mar do Algarve (CCMAR), Univ. Algarve, Faro, Portugal; 3Instituto Español de 
Oceanografía (IEO), C.O. A Coruña, Spain; 4Dirección Nacional de Recursos Acuáticos 
(DINARA), Montevideo, Uruguay; 5National Research Institute of Far Seas Fisheries (NRIFSF), 
Shizuoka, Japan; 6National Taiwan Ocean University, Keelung, Taiwan; 7National Oceanographic 
and Atmospheric Administration, National Marine Fisheries Service (NOAA-NMFS), Panama City, 
FL, USA; 8Department of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries, Cape Town, South Africa; 
9Universidade Federal Rural de Pernambuco (UFRPE), Recife, Brasil; 10Instituto Oceanográfico 
de Venezuela, Universidad de Oriente, Venezuela; 11Ministry of Fisheries and Marine Resources, 
Windhoek, Namibia; 12Instituto Español de Oceanografía (IEO), C.O. Santander, Spain; 13Inland 
Fisheries Ireland, Dublin, Ireland; 14National Kaohsiung Marine University, Kaohsiung, Taiwan. 
 
Pelagic sharks are captured in longline fisheries targeting tunas and swordfish 
worldwide. The main species are blue shark and shortfin mako, while others like 
hammerheads, threshers, oceanic whitetip and silky shark are more rarely 
captured. As part of an ongoing cooperative program for fisheries and biological 
data collection, detailed information collected mainly by fishery observers from 
several Nations in the Atlantic started being compiled and analyzed over the past 
years, including Brazil, Ireland, Japan, Namibia, Portugal, Spain, South Africa, 
Taiwan, Uruguay, USA and Venezuela. Datasets include detailed information on 
species, geographic location, size and sex. 
In this work, we provide the first detailed comparison of the distribution patterns 
for the main species. A total of 443,955 data records have been compiled so far 
between 1966 and 2016. Considerable species-specific variability was observed 
in the size and sex-ratio distributions by region and season. Blue sharks and 
shortfin makos showed marked spatial segregation patterns with the adults 
occurring in equatorial/tropical regions and the smaller specimens in temperate 
waters at higher latitudes. This was contrary to the bigeye thresher, where 
juveniles tended to occur in the tropics while adults were more present in colder 
temperate waters. Finally, species like the smooth hammerhead seem to have a 
spatial pattern mainly related with distance from shore, with the smaller 
specimens in more coastal waters and the adults more oceanic. 
The distributional patterns presented provide a better understanding of the spatial 
and seasonal dynamics of pelagic sharks in the Atlantic, and can be used to 
better inform stock assessments, as well as to provide options for alternative 
management measures such as spatial/seasonal restrictions to protect juveniles 
and/or pregnant females. 
 

Data for this work comes from the Countries national fisheries data collection programs, 
and was compiled through the ICCAT/SRDCP (ICCAT Shark Research and Data 
Collection Program). Rui Coelho has a FCT-IF Contract (Ref: IF/00253/2014). 
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WHERE ARE THE FLOUNDER? A TRACKING APPROACH TO 
UNRAVEL FISH MIGRATIONS 

 
Vânia Freitas1,2, Vanessa Neves1, Diogo Silva1, Alfredo Martins3,4, Eduardo 
Silva3,4, Sandra Ramos1,5, Filipe Martinho6 

 
1Interdisciplinary Centre of Marine and Environmental Research (CIIMAR), University of Porto, 
4450-208 Matosinhos, Portugal (vpfreitas@ciimar.up.pt), 2Royal Netherlands Institute for Sea 
Research (NIOZ), Department of Coastal Systems, and Utrecht University, P.O. Box 59, 1790 AB 
Den Burg, Texel, The Netherlands, 3INESC-TEC, 4200-465 Porto, Portugal, 4ISEP – School of 
Engineering, Polytechnic Institute of Porto, 4249-015 Porto, Portugal, 5Institute of Estuarine and 
Coastal Studies, University of Hull, Hull HU6 7RX, UK, 6Centre for Functional Ecology (CFE), 
Department of Life Sciences, University of Coimbra, 3000-456 Coimbra, Portugal 
 
 
In the scope of MYTAG project “Integrating natural and artificial tags to 
reconstruct fish migrations and ontogenetic niche shifts”, a field tracking study is 
currently being implemented in Douro river estuary (NW Portugal) using 
European flounder Platichthys flesus as model species. P. flesus supports 
important local fisheries along Atlantic Europe, and presents complex life-cycles 
between the ocean and estuaries.  
Two approaches are used to study flounder movements and spawning 
migrations: mark-recapture techniques, complemented with acoustic tagging 
coupled with individual tracking with autonomous underwater vehicles. To 
guarantee that the tagged fish are representative of the wild population, we first 
evaluated the effects of two acoustic tagging methods on behaviour, condition, 
growth and survival of P. flesus in laboratory experiments. Two 33-d assays were 
conducted, one with adults to test intracoelomic (internal) and external tagging 
with dummy tags; and another with juveniles to test external tagging only. Internal 
tagging resulted in very low survival rate (10%), lethargy, and lack of response to 
food. External tagging did not affect behaviour, but had negative effects on adults’ 
final condition, and on specific growth rates of juveniles. Overall, external tagging 
was the most appropriate method for P. flesus attending to its expedience, and 
lesser negative effects on tagged fish.  
The implementation of acoustic tagging in combination with traditional T-bar 
tagging has already provided some information on flounder movements during 
the reproductive season. A 3% return rate has been obtained so far, with all 
recaptures from commercial fisheries. Telemetry and tag-return data are being 
processed and will be integrated to provide insights into the life history and 
movements of this species.  
 
This work was partly funded by FCT (Portugal) (PTDC/MAR-EST/2098/2014) and the 
European Regional Development Fund (POCI-01-0145-FEDER-016787). Financial 
support from FCT was also provided through the grants awarded to VF 
(SFRH/BPD/75858/2011), SR (SFRH/BPD/102721/2014) and FM (IF/01410/2012).  
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“SOLO DATASETS”: UNEXPECTED BEHAVIORAL PATTERNS 
UNCOVERED BY ACOUSTIC MONITORING OF SINGLE 

INDIVIDUALS 
 

Joffrey Baeyaert1,2, Pedro Afonso2, Gonçalo Graça2, Karim Erzini1, Jorge 
Fontes2,3, David Abecasis1 

 
1 CCMAR - Centro de Ciencias do Mar, Universidade do Algarve, Campus de Gambelas, 8005-
139 Faro, Portugal   
2 MARE – Marine and Environmental Sciences Centre, University of the Azores, Portugal 
3 Okeanos Research Centre of the University of the Azores, Horta, Azores, Portugal 
 
 
Over the past decades, tracking devices have offered increasing opportunities to 
investigate movement ecology of a wide range of fishes. Yet most experimental 
designs provide short monitoring periods, limiting our ability to capture peculiar 
behaviors expressed by wide spatiotemporal movements. In this study, we 
analyzed multiple acoustic telemetry dataset of single tagged individuals to argue 
that, at a time of data deficiency, “solo datasets” have the ability to uncover 
singular patterns. Here, a greater amberjack (Seriola dumerili), a female school 
shark (Galeorhinus galeus) and a Salema, (Sarpa salpa) provided particularly 
long and insightful individual datasets. Four years of monitoring revealed high 
individual variability of this amberjack spatial use across space and time, 
switching from residency at an offshore reef during the first three years to highly 
mobile mode thereafter, with concomitant shifts in seasonal patterns. The female 
school shark exhibited large scale migratory behaviour, covering distances up to 
350 km, interspersed with high residency periods. The study case of the Salema 
uncovered a relationship between moon phase and the range of movement of 
the individual, which made exclusive and repeated excursions to an area about 
1km away from its regular home range. These specific movements occurred 
solely during day time of every new moon during the five-month detection period. 
These results stress the need for long–term studies covering fish’s lifespan. We 
advocate the consideration of “solo datasets” as they can contribute as a baseline 
to address further investigations and are of particular relevance for exploited 
populations. 
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THE PREVALENCE OF CATADROMY VARIES ALONG THE 
DISTRIBUTION RANGE OF AN EUROPEAN FLATFISH SPECIES 

 
Ester Dias1, Françoise Daverat2, Jonathan Selleslagh2, Miguel M. Fonseca1, 
Carlos Antunes1,3, Jonathan M. Wilson1,4, Karin E. Limburg5, Pedro Morais6 

 
1CIMAR/CIIMAR – Interdisciplinary Centre of Marine and Environmental Research, University of 
Porto, Terminal de Cruzeiros do Porto de Leixões, Av. General Norton de Matos, 4450-208 
Matosinhos, Portugal (esterdias@ciimar.up.pt), 2Irstea, UR EABX, 50 avenue de Verdun, 33612 
Cestas Cedex, France, 3Aquamuseu do Rio Minho, Parque do Castelinho s/n, 4920-290 Vila 
Nova de Cerveira, Portugal, 4Wilfrid Laurier University, 75 University Avenue, Waterloo, N2L 3C5, 
Ontario, Canada, 5SUNY College of Environmental Science and Forestry, Syracuse, NY 13210, 
USA, 6Department of Environmental Science, Policy, and Management, Mulford Hall, University 
of California, Berkeley, Berkeley, CA 94720, USA. 
 
Phenotypic plasticity is a trait shared by many taxa across kingdoms which 
enable species to adapt to distinct ecological conditions along its distribution 
range, as well as to regional interannual variability. The European flounder 
Platichthys flesus (L., 1758) is among those species known to exhibit plasticity 
for several life history traits including the use of different habitats along ontogeny, 
and timing and duration of the reproduction period througout its distribution range. 
Thus, our main goal was to identify the main life history (LH) patterns presented 
by this species along its distribution range to evaluate the relevance of the 
latitudinal gradient, along with the basin macroecological features, in setting fish 
LH plasticity (LHP). We used Sr:Ca and Ba:Ca otolith signatures and 
microstructure to retrospectively determine habitats occupied by seven estuarine 
flounder populations during their life, including larval ontogeny. The European 
flounder exhibited high LHP among and within basins, as shown by the diversity 
of habitats used during larval ontogeny and throughout their lives. Most flounder 
spawned and/or hatched predominantly in brackish habitats, while other 
populations used coastal or freshwater habitats as spawning or hatching 
grounds. The catadromous phenotype increased with latitude, and variability in 
the LHs was lower between proximate estuaries. Thus, our data corroborates a 
seminal study suggesting that catadromy is facultative for the European flounder. 
Flounder LHP reveals that may be capable of adapting to different environmental 
conditions; this adaptability may imply resiliency in the context of global climate 
change. 
 
ED has a postdoctoral grant from FCT- Fundação para a Ciência e Tecnologia 
(SFRH/BPD/104019/2014), and PM is funded by the Delta Stewardship Council and 
Delta Science Program under Grant No. 1167. 
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ICHTHYOFAUNA OF THE RIA FORMOSA: AN OVERVIEW OF 
POPULATION DYNAMICS AND LONG-TERM CHANGES IN 

SPECIES COMPOSITION AND ABUNDANCE 
 

Karim Erzini1, David Abecasis1, Carlos ML Afonso1, Luís Bentes1, Alberto G 
Cabeza2, Rui P Coelho1,3, Pedro G Lino3, Carlos C Monteiro*, Pedro 
Monteiro1, Frederico M Oliveira1, Joaquim Ribeiro*, Jorge MS Gonçalves1 

 
1Centro de Ciências do Mar, Universidade do Algarve, 8005-139 Faro, Portugal (kerzini@ualg.pt), 
2Facultad de Ciencia del Mar y Ambientales, Universidad de Cádiz, Campus Rio San Pedro sn, 
115010 Puerto Real, Cádiz, Spain, 3Instituto Português do Mar e da Atmosfera, Av. 5 de Outubro 
8700-305 Olhão, Portugal. *no current institutional affiliation.  
 
 
The Ria Formosa lagoon is an important habitat for many fish species. A 
significant number of the more than 120 fish species recorded in our studies use 
the Ria Formosa as a nursery, with most species recruiting to the lagoon in the 
winter and early spring and leaving to the adjacent coastal waters in the following 
autumn where they are later targeted by commercial and recreational fisheries. 
Tagging and acoustic telemetry provide evidence of high site fidelity, reflected in 
spatial variation in growth and mortality patterns within the Ria as shown by 
analysis of length frequency distributions. 
Here we present an overview of young-of-the-year (YOY) population dynamics 
and long-term changes in species composition and abundance based on 
anecdotal information from the 18th century, sampling with a beach seine from 
1981-1986, sampling with a variety of gears in 2001-2002 and a monitoring 
program from 2001 to the present. While variability in recruitment can account for 
some of the observed patterns, there is evidence of long-term and decadal 
changes in species composition and abundance, driven by exploitation, habitat 
degradation (loss of sea grasses) and climate change. Monitoring since 2001 
indicates an alarming decline in diversity and abundance. 
In addition to the annual monitoring program, ongoing research is focusing on 
understanding spatial variation in YOY survival and growth, estimation of 
production and evaluation of ecosystem services.     
 
This work received funds from the Commission of the European Communities, DG XIV 
C1/99/061 (Recruitment of sea breams (Sparidae) and other commercially important 
species in the Algarve (southern Portugal)), and through FCT-Foundation for Science 
and Technology through project POCI/BIA-BDE/61949/2004 (Sea bream (Sparidae) 
spatio-temporal dynamics and habitat use in the Ria Formosa lagoon) and project 
CCMAR/Multi/04326/2013.  
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STABLE ISOTOPES ANALISYS REVEALS TROPHIC 
INTERACTION OF BLUEFIN (Thunnus thynnus) AND BULLET 

(Auxis rochey) TUNA LARVAE  
 

Raúl Laiz-Carrion1, José María Quintanilla1, Alberto Pastor2, Amaya 
Uriarte1, José Luis Varela2, Patricio Ahumada, Alberto García1 

 
1Instituto Español de Oceanografía, Centro Oceanográfico de Málaga, Fuengirola, Málaga, 
Spain. (raul.laiz@ieo.es). 2Departamento Biología. Facultad de Ciencias del Mar y Ambientales. 
Universidad de Cádiz 
 
 
The trophic ecology of bluefin tuna, Thunnus thynnus (BFT) and bullet tuna, Auxis 
rochei (BT) larvae from the Spanish Levantine shelf were studied by analyzing 
nitrogen and carbon stable isotopes (δ15N and δ13C). Studied larvae were 
collected during the larval survey of the 2011 MEDIAS acoustic survey off the 
Spanish Levantine shelf. A total of 179 larvae were analyzed: 109 BFT ranging 
3.7-10.5 SL and 70 BT ranging 4.5 to 9.5 mm SL. Differences in the. BFT larvae 
showed significantly lower DW in relation to SL than the BT, implying species-
specific differences in larval growth or condition patterns within the same feeding 
scenario. Previous trophic studies on larvae of apex predators, including BFT and 
other scombrids, have mainly relied on stomach content analysis, which only 
records the recently ingested prey. The heavy isotope of nitrogen δ15N is enriched 
as it is transferred to higher trophic levels (TL), thereby providing an indicator of 
the trophic position of an organism. In addition, the heavy isotope of carbon can 
be used for determining the energy sources of larvae, since it varies significantly 
among primary producers that have different photosynthetic pathways. The BFT 
and BT species' signatures of δ15N and δ13C indicate differentiated early life 
trophic niches utilization. The present study uses δ15N and δ13C as trophic 
indicators for BFT and the inter-comparison of apex species will provide a solid 
understanding to the comparative ecology of BFT larvae with direct implication 
on larval survival and consequent recruitment processes and management 
strategies repercussion. 
 
This study has been financed by ECOLATUN PROJECT CTM2015-68473-R 
(MINECO/FEDER) and funded by the Spanish Ministry of Economy and 
Competitiveness. A.U. was the recipient of an FPI-IEO 2011/03 pre-doctoral fellowship 
(Spanish Institute of Oceanography). 
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EFFECT OF BIOGEOGRAPHY ON FATTY ACIDS PROFILES IN 
NEWBORN SEAHORSES  

 
Miquel Planas1, Noelia Ibáñez1, Alexandro Chamorro1, María Jesús 
González1   
 
1Institute of Marine Research, CSIC, 36208 Vigo, Spain (mplanas@iim.csic.es) 
 
 
Temperature and photoperiod regimes are candidates for drivers on lipid and fatty 
acid metabolic pathways in fish. The present study aimed to evaluate changes in 
fatty acid profiles in newborn of seahorse species different biogeographic 
patterns. For that,  three seahorse species were evaluated in simulations in 
captivity: H. guttulatus (temperate waters from Europe; medium latitude), H. 
abdominalis (south-eastern Australia and New Zealand temperate waters; 
medium latitude) and H. reidi (south-western Atlantic tropical waters; low latitude). 
All breeders were fed on the same diet (Adult enriched Artemia and Mysidaceans) 
but submitted to different photoperiod temperature regimes, resemblig those in 
their natural environments (max 16L:8D and 19°C in H. abdominalis and H. 
guttulatus; constant 16L:8D and 26°C in H. reidi). 
Inter-species comparisons (mg/gr-1 data) showed that total lipids content was 
similar and that monounsaturated fatty acids content in temperate species H. 
abdominalis and H. guttulatus was higher than in H. reidi in (One-way Anova; 
planned comparisons; p=0.037). Saturated fatty acids content was similar among 
the species tested. Besides this, the content in polyunsaturates and n-3 HUFA 
was significantly higher in H. abdominalis (p<0.05). Ratio DHA/EPA and n-7 fatty 
acids were significantly lower in H. reidi (p<0.05). Differences among species 
were mainly due to the content in 18:0 (higher in temperate species), 18:1n9t 
(higher in H. abdominalis), 20:5n3 (higher in temperate species, particularly in H. 
abdominalis) and 22:6n3 (higher in H. abdominalis). 
The similarity analysis applied to selected data (more significant fatty acids) data 
showed strong disimilarities between H. abdominalis and H. reidi, with H. 
guttulatus occupying an intermediate position showing more similarity with H. 
reidi. 
The results indicate that fatty acids profiles in seahorses may reflect differences 
in the requierements of each species, mainly on optimal temperature level and 
other factors including the early biology of the species.  
 
This study was financed by Project UCA2013020101 (CSIC- VigoZoo) 
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BATHYAL BY-CATCH COMPOSITION OF A CRUSTACEAN 
BOTTOM TRAWLER OFF THE SW COAST OF PORTUGAL 

 
Sofia Graça Aranha1, Ester Dias2, Maria AlexandraTeodósio1, Karim Erzini1 
 
1 CCMAR - Centro de Ciências do Mar, Universidade do Algarve, 8005-139 Faro, Portugal 
(a56400@ualg.pt) 
2 CIMAR/CIIMAR – Interdisciplinary Centre of Marine and Environmental Research, University 
of Porto, 4450-208 Matosinhos, Portugal 
 
 
Due to the extremely high market value, the bottom trawling for deep-sea 
crustaceans is one of the most important activities in Portuguese fisheries. 
Sharks are frequently captured as by-catch, but the impacts on its populations 
are seldom investigated. Thus, this study aimed at identifying and quantifying the 
main groups usually captured as by-catch from crustacean deep-sea bottom 
trawling activities off the southern-west coast of Portugal, with emphasis on the 
deep-sea shark species. Sampling took place in February 2018 at depths 
between 1,107 m and 1,350 m on board of a crustacean bottom trawler targeting 
giant red shrimp and scarlet shrimp. The by-catch species were identified, 
measured (TL in cm), weighed (g) and sexed whenever possible. Teleosts 
species accounted for 38% of the total by-catch whilst non-commercial 
crustacean species presented 14% and cephalopods 6%. A total of 39 (42% of 
the total by-catch species) deep-sea shark specimens belonging to 7 different 
species were collected, including Scymnodon ringens, Deania calcea, 
Etmopterus pusillus, D. profundorum, Galeus atlanticus, Centrophorus 
squamosus and Centroselachus crepidater. The most abundant shark species 
was S. ringens (31%), followed by D. calcea (23%). The majority of the individuals 
collected were females (56%). Mature sharks accounted for 41% of the total 
catch, immature presented 28% whilst 31% of the sharks have unknown sizes of 
maturity due to lack of published data. According to these findings deep-sea 
shark species were the most abundant by-catch for the crustacean bottom 
trawler, which highlights the importance to improve management of fisheries and 
the development of more selective métiers. 
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FISH OTOLITHS: CURRENT APPLICATIONS, 

METHODOLOGICAL ASSUMPTIONS AND FUTURE 
CHALLENGES 

 
Alberto Teodorico Correia1,2,* 
 
1Centro Interdisciplinar de Investigação Marinha e Ambiental (CIIMAR). 4550-208 Matosinhos, 
Portugal. 2Faculdade de Ciências da Saúde da Universidade Fernando Pessoa, UFP-FCS, 
4200-150 Porto, Portugal.  
E-mail: atcorreia.ciimar@gmail.com 
 
Otoliths are inner ear stones of teleost fish made of calcium carbonate mainly in 
the mineral form of aragonite. These structures are linked to the lateral line 
system and helps fish to orientate in the water column. However a century ago 
its chronological properties are known and are widely used to estimate the age 
of fish by counting daily and/or annual increments mainly for fisheries biology 
purposes (e.g. growth rates estimation). Furthermore the use of better optical 
instruments such as scanning electron microscopy allowed to determine some 
microstructural checks and to identify some ecologically important life history fish 
traits (e.g. settlement and pelagic larval duration). Otolith morphology itself (e.g. 
landmarks and contour analysis) is growing again and contributing to assess 
commercial fish stocks. More recently the use of new analytical technologies 
allowed that the microchemistry (e.g. elemental and isotopic signatures) of 
otoliths had a remarkable growing in the last few years. At present, otoliths could 
complement (even present some advantages comparatively to) the classic 
biomolecular (e.g. mtDNA) tools to study population structure, migratory patterns 
and habitat connectivity in fish. However it is important to remember the 
advantage of combining the esclerochronological, often forgotten, with the 
chemical proprieties of otoliths. It is also crucial to take into consideration the 
methodological pre-requisites of otolith science when making the experimental 
design and/or the fish sampling scheme. Future challenges will pass necessarily 
by the development of new protocols and better techniques.      
 
Acknowledgments: This research was partially supported by the Strategic Funding 
UID/Multi/ 04423/2013 through national funds provided by Foundation for Science and 
Technology (FCT) and European Regional Development Fund (ERDF) in the framework 
of the programme PT2020.   
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LINKING DAILY GROWTH CHRONOLOGIES AND OTOLITH 
CHEMISTRY OF JUVENILE EUROPEAN FLOUNDER Platichthys 

flesus TO UNRAVEL ESTUARINE NURSERY USE PATTERNS 
 

Filipe Martinho1, Ana Vaz1, Ana L Primo1, Daniel Crespo1, Miguel A Pardal1, 
Bronwyn M Gillanders2, Rita P Vasconcelos3,4, Susanne E Tanner4, Patrick 
Reis-Santos2,4 

 
1Centre for Functional Ecology (CFE), Department of Life Sciences, University of Coimbra, 
Portugal (fmdm@ci.uc.pt), 2Southern Seas Ecology Laboratories, School of Biological Sciences, 
The University of Adelaide, Australia,3IPMA – Instituto Português do Mar e Atmosfera, Lisboa, 
Portugal, 4MARE - Marine and Environmental Sciences Centre, Faculdade de Ciências, 
Universidade de Lisboa, Portugal 
 
 
Otolith chemical composition has been widely used as a natural tag to resolve 
stock structure, population connectivity and movement patterns of fish. 
Incorporation of elements in the otolith matrix is influenced by the environment 
and physiology though these processes remain poorly understood, particularly in 
early life history stages during which ontogenetic, behavioral or ecological shifts 
occur. Unraveling these processes is especially complex in estuarine 
environments, where environmental conditions vary noticeably at small spatial 
and temporal scales.  
In this work, we combine otolith daily increment widths (as a proxy for individual 
growth) and otolith chemical composition of juvenile European flounder 
Platichthys flesus from the Mondego estuary, Portugal. We use increasingly 
complex mixed models to partition intrinsic (age and early life stage – pelagic, 
metamorphosis and benthic) and extrinsic (environment: temperature, river flow) 
factors that may influence growth and otolith element concentrations through 
time.  
We explore the importance of several environmental and physiological drivers to 
individual growth in different life stages and over five recruitment cohorts (2011-
2015). Similarly, drivers of otolith chemical composition were assessed to 
evaluate the applicability of this natural tag to reconstruct estuarine nursery 
habitat use. Results contribute to disentangling life stage, environmental driven 
growth patterns and otolith chemistry, which ultimately can provide insights on 
juvenile fish habitat use and estuarine nursery role. 
 
This work received funds from FCT-Foundation for Science and Technology 
(PTDC/MAR-EST/2098/2014). Financial support from FCT was also provided through 
research grants awarded to FM (IF/01410/2012), ALP (SFRH/BPD/91030/2012), SET 
(SFRH/BPD/84278/2012) and PRS (SFRH/BPD/95784/2013). RV was funded by 
"Programa Nacional de Amostragem Biológica” (in the scope of the European 
Commission - Data Collection Framework). 
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POPULATION STRUCTURE, HABITAT CONNECTIVITY AND 
MIGRATION PATTERNS OF ATLANTIC MACKEREL (Scomber 

scombrus) IN THE NORTH ATLANTIC USING OTOLITH 
CHEMICAL ANALYSES 

 
Ana Moura1,2, Alessandra A Muniz1,3, Eugene Mullins4, Edgar Pinto5, 
Agostinho Almeida5, Jorge MS Gonçalves6, Alberto T Correia1,7,* 
 
1Centro Interdisciplinar de Investigação Marinha e Ambiental, 4450-208 Matosinhos, Portugal. 
2Faculdade de Ciências e Tecnologias da Universidade do Algarve, Campus de Gambelas, 8005-
139 Faro, Portugal. 3Faculdade de Ciências da Universidade do Porto, 4169-007 Porto, Portugal. 
4Marine Institute, Fisheries Laboratory, Killybegs, Co. Donegal, Ireland. 5LAQV / REQUI6TE, 
Faculdade de Farmácia da Universidade do Porto (FFUP), 4050-313 Porto, Portugal. 6Centro de 
Ciências do Mar, Universidade do Algarve, 8005-139 Faro, Portugal. 7Faculdade de Ciências da 
Saúde da Universidade Fernando Pessoa, 4200-150 Porto, Portugal. *Email: 
atcorreia.ciimar@gmail.com 
 
 
The Atlantic Mackerel, Scomber scombrus, is a widely distributed commercial 
pelagic fish species of the North Atlantic. At present, there are two independent 
stocks in the Atlantic ocean: the NE Atlantic stock with three spawning 
components (Southern, Western and North Sea) and the NW Atlantic stock with 
two spawning components (Southern and Northern). Several studies have been 
done for the identification of the population-units, habitat connectivity and 
migration patterns of the species, yet several knowledge gaps still exist. Otolith 
microchemistry is a growing field on the identification of differences between fish 
populations, by reflecting the surrounding water masses that they habit, namely 
when high gene flow exist. Chemical signatures of fish otoliths are powerful tools, 
not yet been done for this species, for stock discrimination purposes. Whole 
otolith elemental (trace elements) and isotopic (𝛿𝛿18O and 𝛿𝛿13C) signatures of 
adults (30 per location) entering in the fishery and collected at 6 main spawning 
areas of the North Atlantic (Portugal, Spain, UK – West of Scotland and North 
Sea, USA and Canada) were obtained using adequate analytical techniques 
(ICP-MS and IRMS). Data was analyzed using standard uni and multivariate 
statistical procedures. The new findings are discussed based on the population 
structure of the species and the implications for a sustainable and rational 
management of the fisheries highlighted.   
 
This research was supported by the NORTE-01-0145-FEDER-000035 (MARINFO) and 
the Strategic Funding UID/Multi/ 04423/2013 through national funds provided by 
Foundation for Science and Technology (FCT) and European Regional Development 
Fund (ERDF), in the framework of the programme PT2020. The first and second authors 
have a grant from FCT (MARINFO /BIC-LIC/2017-020 and MARINFO/BI-LIC/2017-050, 
respectively). 
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MARINE DISPERSION OF TWO RELATED ANADROMOUS 
EUROPEAN SHADS ALONG FRENCH ATLANTIC COAST 

BEFORE 2000S POPULATION’S CRASH, INFERRED FROM 
OTOLITH MICROCHEMISTRY  

 
David J. Nachón1, Gilles Bareille2, Hilaire Drouineau1, Christophe 
Pécheyran2, Sylvain Berail2, Hélène Tabouret2, Fanny Claverie2, Françoise 
Daverat1 

 
1Irstea, UR EABX, 50 Avenue de Verdun, 33612 Cestas Cedex, France (david-jose.nachon-
garcia@irstea.fr), and 2CNRS/Univ Pau & Pays Adour, Institut des Sciences Analytiques et de 
Physico-Chimie pour l’Environnement et les Matériaux – UMR5254, 64000, Pau, France. 
 
Allis shad, Alosa alosa (Linnaeus, 1758) and twaite shad, Alosa fallax (Lacépède, 
1803), are a complex of two sister species of anadromous Clupeidae species, 
with A. alosa populations facing a great decline in the 2000s. Whereas the 
freshwater part of the biological cycle of these species was widely addressed 
(mainly for A. alosa), information about coastal and oceanic habitat use is scarce 
and mostly relying on accidental captures. Available data showed that both 
species inhabit shallow waters (<150 m) and aggregate in coastal regions near 
the river mouths of most important spawning grounds. However, stock-specific 
migratory behaviour of both species at sea is largely missing. A metapopulation 
functioning with a strong isolation-by-distance was determined for A. alosa using 
otolith microchemistry and a Bayesian model. On the other hand, genetic studies 
also pointed isolation-by-distance for A. fallax. These results suggest that 
exchanges of individuals primarily occur between neighbouring rivers. However, 
whether straying occurs during the early stage of sea nursery phase or when the 
growth is accomplished at sea remains unclear. Straying would take place 
between the coastal feeding grounds corresponding to different watershed 
origins. Thus, discrimination of the stocks origins of fish at sea could help us to 
unravelling this question. In the present study, we aimed (i) at understanding the 
source and mixture of populations of both species throughout the French 
continental shelf area of the Atlantic Ocean (48°-45° N) from a pre-crash period 
(1986-1989) of supposed population’s stability, and (ii) to compare population 
connectivity of these two closely species by the use of natal chemical tags 
recorded in their otoliths. Using the Bayesian assignation model described in a 
previous work of our research group, implemented with new water samples and 
news juvenile signatures, 214 Alosa alosa and 170 Alosa fallax were assigned to 
a natal origin.  
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STOCK IDENTIFICATION OF THE ATLANTIC SPADEFISH FROM 
SOUTHWESTERN ATLANTIC OCEAN USING OTOLITH 

CHEMICAL AND SHAPE ANALYSES 
 

Marcelo Soeth1,2,3, Felippe Alexandre Daros4, Henry Louis Spach1, Ana 
Claudia Oliveira de Almeida1, Johnatas Adelir-Alves1,3,5, Alberto Teodorico 
Correia3,6 

 
1Laboratório de Ecologia de Peixes, Centro de Estudos do Mar, Universidade Federal do Paraná, 
P.O. 61, 83255-976, Pontal do Paraná, PR, Brazil, 2Programa de Pós-Graduação em Sistemas 
Costeiros e Oceânicos, Universidade Federal do Paraná, P.O 61, 83255-976, Pontal do Paraná, 
PR, Brazil, 3Centro Interdisciplinar de Investigação Marinha e Ambiental (CIIMAR), Rua dos 
Bragas 289, 4050-123, Porto, Portugal (atcorreia.ciimar@gmail.com), 4Universidade Estadual 
Paulista, Campus Experimental de Registro, 11900-000, Registro, SP, Brazil, 5Programa de Pós-
Graduação em Zoologia, Universidade Federal do Paraná,  80060-140, Curitiba, PR, Brazil, 
6Faculdade de Ciências da Saúde da Universidade Fernando Pessoa (FCS/UFP), Rua Carlos 
Maia 296, 4200-150, Porto, Portugal 
 
 
The Atlantic spadefish Chaetodipterus faber is an important fishery resource for 
recreational, artisanal and industrial fisheries in Brazil. However, information 
regarding the stock structure is still missing. Thus, the population structure of the 
C. faber in SE-S of Brazil was investigated by using otolith chemistry and shape 
analyses. A total of 100 individuals [20 per location: Espírito Santo (ES), Rio de 
Janeiro (RJ), São Paulo (SP), Paraná (PR), and Santa Catarina (SC)], ranging 
from 30 to 40 cm of total length were sampled from December 2015 to March 
2016. The shape outline of each otolith was assessed using elliptic Fourier 
descriptors (EFD). Element:Ca signatures (MES) of whole otoliths were obtained 
by ICP-MS. Data were analysed through uni- and multivariate statistics. The 
leave-one-out classification assigned individual fish to their original regions with 
an overall re-classification success of 59% and 76% to EFD and MES, 
respectively. Combining data from both techniques, overall re-classification 
increased to 83%, with an accuracy of 100% to ES, 85% to RJ, 80% to SP, 85% 
to PR, and 65% to SC. Canonical analysis of principal coordinates indicated that 
group separation was primarily driven by a spatial difference in Sr:Ca, Ba:Ca, 
Mn:Ca, and coefficient e4. The hereby results suggest a reduced dispersion of 
adult C. faber in ES region where upwelling process is believed to be a strong 
barrier to southward dispersal. Lower classification success to SC samples 
suggests that populations mix partially from RJ to southward and, therefore, 
cannot be assumed to be separate population units for fisheries management 
purposes.  
 
This work received funds from Fundação Araucária (020/2015), Foundation for Science 
and Technology (UID/Multi/04423/2013) and European Regional Development Fund 
(PT2020MS). MS and JAA have a doctoral grant from CAPES. FAD and ATC benefited 
from a Postdoctoral (CNPq/PDJ – 150051/2016-6) and a Special Visiting Research 
Fellowship (CNPq/PVE –314444/2014-9), respectively. 
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OTOLITH SHAPE ANALYSIS AS A TOOL TO INFER THE 
POPULATION STRUCTURE OF THE BLUE JACK MACKEREL, 

Trachurus picturatus, IN THE NE ATLANTIC 
 

Cláudia Moreira1,2, Elsa Froufe1, Paulo Vaz-Pires1,2, Alberto Teodorico 
Correia1,3 

 
1 Centro Interdisciplinar de Investigação Marinha e Ambiental (CIIMAR/CIMAR). Terminal de 
Cruzeiros do Porto de Leixões, Avenida General Norton de Matos S/N, 4450-208 Matosinhos, 
Portugal (atcorreia.ciimar@gmail.com) 
2 Instituto de Ciências Biomédicas Abel Salazar da Universidade do Porto (ICBAS/UP). Rua de 
Jorge Viterbo Ferreira 228, 4050-313 Porto, Portugal 
3 Faculdade de Ciências da Saúde da Universidade Fernando Pessoa (FCS/UFP). Rua Carlos 
Maia 296, 4200-150 Porto, Portugal  
 
 
The blue jack mackerel, Trachurus picturatus, is an economically important 
fishery resource in the NE Atlantic. It is a pelagic fish species commonly captured 
around the Macaronesian islands of Azores, Madeira and Canaries, but also 
along coastal Portugal mainland. Despite its importance in the fisheries industry, 
information regarding stock delineation for management and conservation 
purposes is still missing. The geographic variability in the otolith shape of T. 
picturatus was used as a tool to infer about the population structure of the 
species. Additionally, this study examines if the obtained data is consistent over 
time. Individuals of T. picturatus were collected in 2013 and 2016 from six 
important fishery regions in the NE Atlantic: Azores, Madeira, Canaries and 
Portugal mainland – Matosinhos, Peniche and Portimão. A combination of otolith 
shape indices (form factor, roundness, circularity, rectangularity and ellipticity) 
and elliptic Fourier descriptors were analysed by uni and multivariate statistical 
analyses. The obtained results showed statistical regional differences in the 
otolith shape analysis, although with differences between the years. Fish 
sampled in 2013 showed a low re-classification rate (46%) with a high overlap of 
individuals within sampling regions, suggesting a single population unit. On the 
other hand, samples from 2016 allowed the discrimination of three distinct spatial 
groups with a moderate overall correct re-classification (58%) - group 1 with 
samples from the Azores; group 2 with samples from the Canaries; and group 3 
with samples from Madeira and Portugal mainland. In this study, otolith shape 
analysis showed the potential to discriminate between fish stock(s), an important 
requirement for sustainable management of fish. However, the hereby data 
suggests that T. picturatus population structure could be dynamic over time and 
a year-classes follow-up of the population units is recommended. 
 
This research is part of a PhD scholarship granted to CM and funded by FCT 
(SFRH/BD/111133/2015). The work was partially supported by the NORTE-01-0145-
FEDER-000035 (MARINFO) and the Strategic Funding UID/Multi/04423/2013 through 
national funds provided by FCT – Foundation for Science and Technology and European 
Regional Development Fund (ERDF), in the framework of the programme PT2020.  
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BIOGEOCHEMICAL SIGNATURES OF OTOLITHS AS A TOOL 
TO STUDY THE POPULATION STRUCTURE, MOVEMENT AND 

HABITAT CONNECTIVITY OF CHUB MACKEREL (Scomber 
colias) IN THE NORTHEAST ATLANTIC 

 
Alessandra A Muniz1,2, Ana Moura1,3, Raül Triay-Portella4, Paulo T Santos2, 
Edgar Pinto5, Agostinho Almeida5, Alberto T Correia1,6,* 

 
1Centro Interdiscipinar de Investigação Marinha e Ambiental, 4450-208 Matosinhos, Portugal. 
2Faculdade de Ciências da Universidade do Porto, 4169-007 Porto, Portugal. 3Faculdade de 
Ciências e Tecnologia da Universidade do Algarve, 8005-139 Faro, Portugal. 4Universidad de Las 
Palmas de Gran Canaria, 35001 Gran Canaria, España. 5LAQV / REQUIMTE, Faculdade de 
Farmácia da Universidade do Porto (FFUP), 4050-313 Porto, Portugal. 6Faculdade de Ciências 
da Saúde da Universidade Fernando Pessoa, 4200-150 Porto, Portugal. *Email: 
atcorreia.ciimar@gmail.com 
 
 
Chub mackerel, Scomber colias, is one of the top pelagic fish species landed by 
the Portuguese purse seine fleets. However information regarding S. colias stock 
structure and population dynamics is still limited. Otolith chemistry has become a 
popular tool to unravel the population structure of marine fish, namely when water 
mass heterogeneity exist being reflected in the elemental and isotopic 
composition of otoliths. The purpose of this work was to evaluate the potential 
use of the chemistry of the otoliths to obtain information about the stock structure 
of S. colias in the NE Atlantic. The sagittal otoliths of 30 juveniles per location 
(Azores, Canaries, Madeira and Portugal mainland) ranging from 20 to 25 cm 
were used. Elemental (e.g. Sr:Ca, Mg:Ca, Mn:Ca and Ba:Ca)  and isotopic (e.g. 
O and C) concentrations were recorded in whole otoliths using inductively 
coupled plasma mass spectrometry and isotope ratio mass spectrometry, 
respectively. Data was analysed by univariate and multivariate statistics. 
Regional differences in chemical composition were observed and related 
implications in terms of population structure are discussed in light of management 
of this fishery in the NE Atlantic. 
 
This research was partially supported by the NORTE-01-0145-FEDER-000035 
(MARINFO) and the Strategic Funding UID/Multi/ 04423/2013 through national funds 
provided by Foundation for Science and Technology (FCT) and European Regional 
Development Fund (ERDF), in the framework of the programme PT2020. The first and 
second authors have a grant from FCT (MARINFO /BI-LIC/2017-050 and MARINFO/BI-
LIC/2017-020, respectively). 
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FEEDING STRATEGY OF TWO SYNGNATHID SPECIES, 
Hippocampus guttulatus AND Syngnathus typhle 

 
Miguel Correia1, José Pedro Andrade1, Jorge Palma1 
 

1CCMar, Universidade do Algarve, F.C.T., Edifício 7, Campus de Gambelas, 8005-139 Faro, 
Portugal 
 
 
This investigation examined Hippocampus guttulatus and Syngnathus typhle’s 
feeding strategy and possible gape limitations using the Atlantic ditch shrimp 
(Palaemonetes varians) as a model. Three significantly different length sizes (13-
17mm or S1, 18-22mm or S2 and 23-26mm or S3) of the shrimp were fed to two 
significantly different height classes (12-13cm or C1 and 14-15cm or C2) for H. 
guttulatus and (24-26cm or P1 and 28-30cm or P2) for S. typhle. The mean thorax 
sizes of shrimp in the size classes of the experiment were 7.55mm, 11.66mm and 
17.08mm for S1, S2 and S3 shrimp, respectively.  The minimum mouth area 
(gape) recorded for H. guttulatus was 4.34mm2, while the maximum reached 
13.99mm2 whereas S. typhle varied from 5.54mm2 and 45,29mm2. The feeding 
strategy and amount of each class of consumed prey was recorded and 
correlated with morphological characteristic of both prey and predator. All three 
shrimp classes were eaten by the smaller sized H. guttulatus (C1). S1 were eaten 
whole in a sucking motion; S2 were killed and then eaten whole; while S3 were 
attacked until dead and then eaten in parts. This feeding strategy was not 
observed in S. typhle. Feeding rate in C1 were higher when fed S1 (4.32±0.54 
%bw.d-1), when compared to the remaining prey size classes (3.93±0.62 and 
3.67±0.58 %bw.d-1 for S2 and S3, respectively). The results showed that the 
ingestion of prey by H. guttulatus is not restricted to the prey size or seahorse 
mouth gape. However, adequate prey size should be considered in order 
achieved potentially higher growth rates. These findings also confirm that P. 
varians is a valuable feed resource when feeding H. guttulatus, fact that will 
contribute to improve their maintenance and breeding in captivity. 
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BREEDING SUCCESS AND NEWBORN QUALITY IN THE 
SEAHORSE Hippocampus guttulatus: THE EFFECT OF 

BROODSTOCK DIET  
 

Alex Paltrinieri1,2, Alexandro Chamorro1, María Jesús González1, Ike 
Olivotto2, Miquel Planas1 
 
1Institute of Marine Research, CSIC, 36208 Vigo, Spain (mplanas@iim.csic.es) and  
2Dipartimento di Scienze della Vita e dell’Ambiente, Università Politecnica delle Marche, Ancona, 
Italy. 
 
 
Breeding in captivity of the threatened seahorse Hippocampus guttulatus have 
highlighted the importance of the quality of parental feeding in breeding success 
and newborn viability. In nature, changes in prey availability are frequently related 
to anthropogenic activities and to the characteristics of associated vegetal 
communities. 
A simulation study was carried out for assessing the effect of food quality of 
breeders on survival, growth, isotopic signatures (δ15N and δ13C) and fatty acids 
in newborn and juveniles. For that, 3 groups of breeders were maintained for a 
whole breeding season and fed on three different diets (A- Adult non-enriched 
Artemia, M- Mysidacea; AM- mixture of both prey). The type of food offered was 
reflected in the final stable isotopes signatures in breeders at the end of the 
experiment. The best and worse overall results (batches produced, batch size, 
survival, growth) regarding quality and early development of newborn were 
obtained in the groups fed on the mixed diet or on Mysidacea alone, respectively. 
Newborn from group A showed higher levels in 20:5n-3 but lower 22:6n-3 levels 
than juveniles from the other groups. At day 7, fatty acids profiles did not differ 
notoriously among treatments but significant differences were detected in isotopic 
signatures in individuals from treatment A. The results seem to support the idea 
that a mixed diet would result advantageous to reproductive success. 
 
This study was financed by project Hippoeco (Ref. CGL2015-68110-R; Spanish Ministry 
of Economy, Industry and Competitiveness). A. Paltrinieri was granted by Erasmus+ 
(EU). 
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RIVER BASIN MANAGEMENT: MODELLING TO MANAGE 
MULTIPLE STRESSORS 

 
Paulo Branco1, Pedro Segurado1, Carlos Almeida2, Rui Neves2, Maria 
Teresa Ferreira1 

 
1 Forest Research Centre, School of Agronomy, University of Lisbon, 1349-017 Lisbon 
2 Marine, Environement & Technology Center, Instituto superior Técnico, University of Lisbon, 
1049-001 Lisbon 
pjbranco@isa.ulisboa.pt 
terferreira@isa.ulisboa.pt 
 
 
River basins, the basic unit of management, are affected by a multitude of 
pressures that are traduced into multiple stressors at the basin level. Most of 
these stressors are direct consequences of human pressures forced upon river 
systems. The main objective of this work is to develop a modelling framework – 
linking process based and empirical modelling – to facilitate basin wide 
management taking into account the joint and isolated effects of several stressors 
and biological elements (fish, macroinvertebrates, diatoms and macrophytes) 
important to define the ecological status according to the Water Framework 
Directive (WFD). In order to achieve this purpose, a case study in the Sorraia 
basin (Central Portugal), a Mediterranean system affected by water scarcity and 
organic pollution, was chosen to be tackled. A combination of SWAT – Soil and 
Water Assessment Tool - and BRTs – Boosted Regression Trees, RFs – Random 
Forests and GLMM – Mixed Generalized Linear Models, was applied. The 
approach described here can also be used to predict impacts of future climate 
changes, as well as to assess the effectiveness of management plans. It will 
ultimately be useful for determining effective and resource efficient management 
and conservation planning of river networks, and thus facilitate the achievement 
of the goals inscribed in the WFD. 
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RELATIONSHIP OF FISH INDICES WITH SAMPLING EFFORT IN 
A LARGE MEDITERRANEAN RIVER 

 
David Almeida1,2, Juan Diego Alcaraz-Hernández1, Roberto Merciai1, Lluís 
Benejam3, Emili García-Berthou1 

 
1GRECO, Institute of Aquatic Ecology, University of Girona, C/ M. Aurèlia Capmany 69, E-17003 
Girona, Catalonia, Spain. 
2Departamento de Ciencias Médicas Básicas, Facultad de Medicina, Universidad San Pablo-
CEU, CEU Universities, Campus de Montepríncipe, E-28925 Alcorcón, Madrid, Spain. 
(david.almeidareal@ceu.es) 
3BETA Technology Centre, Aquatic Ecology Group, University of Vic - Central University of 
Catalonia, C/ de la Laura 13, E-08500 Vic, Catalonia, Spain  
 
 
Fish are invaluable ecological indicators in fresh waters, but have been less used 
for assessments in large Mediterranean rivers. Hence, the aim of this study was 
to evaluate the effect of sampling effort (transect length/area) on fish metrics in 
the mainstem of the River Ebro. Specifically, fish metrics were species richness 
and two fish indices, the new European Fish Index (EFI+) and a regional fish 
index (IBICAT2b). Five sites were sampled by boat electrofishing, which 
consisted of 10 consecutive transects corresponding to a total length of 20 times 
the river width (European standards required by the Water Framework Directive). 
The effect of sampling effort was also analysed on previous surveys. 
Accumulation curves suggest that species richness was reasonably estimated 
with transect lengths of 10 times the river width. The EFI+ was significantly 
affected by sampling area for both the present and previous data. EFI+ generally 
decreased with increasing sampling area, despite a higher observed richness, 
likely because the expected values of metrics were also higher. By contrast, the 
IBICAT2b was not dependent on sampling area, likely because it does not use a 
predictive model. Both fish indices, but particularly the EFI+, decreased in sites 
with low forest cover. This finding was found even within the small disturbance 
gradient analysed in the River Ebro, despite this river type (i.e. mainstem of a 
large Mediterranean water course) usually shows more general environmental 
pressures. Although these two fish-based indices are very different in terms of 
their development, methodology and metrics used; they were significantly 
correlated and provided a similar level of ecological status. Our results reinforce 
the importance of standardization of sampling methods for bio-assessment. The 
present study also suggests that predictive models that use sampling area as a 
predictor might be more affected by differences in sampling effort than simpler 
biotic indices. 
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THE DIFFICULT RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN IRREPLACEABLE 
RIVERS AND PROTECTED AREAS 

 
Imanol Miqueleiz-Legaz1, Rafael Miranda1, Arturo H. Ariño1 
 
1Deaprtment of Environmental Biology, Faculty of Sciences, University of Navarra. 31008 
Pamplona, Spain (imiqueleiz@alumni.unav.es) 
 
 
Despite their importance for humans and nature, freshwater ecosystems are 
under serious threats. The creation and development of protected areas (PAs) is 
proposed as the most feasible way to ensure freshwater protection objectives for 
the years to come. However, traditional PAs have not effectively protected 
freshwater fauna, especially freshwater fish because of their particular 
necessities. IUCN Red List assessments for freshwater fish species remain very 
low in certain areas of the world, under considering their value as freshwater 
biodiversity hotspots. With this work, we aim to apply an irreplaceability index at 
a global scale to detect those rivers in urgent need of protection because of their 
freshwater fish fauna. Using both IUCN and self-developed maps, we have 
calculated the irreplaceability of most of the rivers, basins and freshwater 
ecoregions. Furthermore, we have evaluated the relationship between this 
irreplaceable rivers and the current network off PAs. Our results outstand the high 
conservation value of rivers situated mainly in tropical regions. PAs prove to offer 
low protection to rivers in general and specially to those considered as 
irreplaceable. Terrestrial and freshwater irreplaceable PAs show low levels of 
accordance. Considering the little knowledge that we have of tropical fish, 
irreplaceability values in such areas are expected to increase as new species are 
discovered, outstanding their value as freshwater biodiversity hotspots and the 
urgent need of conservation measures.  
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THE RIVER NETWORK TOOLKIT 
 

Gonçalo Duarte1, Pedro Segurado1, Tiago Oliveira, Gertrud Haidvogl2, 
Didier Pont2, Maria Teresa Ferreira1, Paulo Branco1 

 
1 University of Lisbon/School of Agriculture – Forest Research Centre; Tapada da Ajuda, 1349-
017 Lisbon, Portugal; (goncalo.f.duarte@gmail.com), 2 Institute of Hydrobiology and Aquatic 
Ecosystem Management, University of Natural Resources and Life Sciences Vienna (BOKU)  
 
 
Freshwater ecosystems are valuable natural resources currently imperilled 
worldwide due to many threats and human-related stressors. Effective 
management, research and conservation of these environments requires 
integrating hierarchic river networks with environmental and landscape data, 
allowing summarisations and synthesis of information for large and 
comprehensive areas at multiple scales. Generally, geographical information 
systems (GIS) software toolsets or extensions (e.g., STARS Toolset, ArcHydro) 
or R packages (e.g., TauDEM) tend to focus on the adequate creation and/or 
topological correctness of a freshwater network, giving less emphasis to the 
connection between these networks and the surrounding 
landscape/environmental information. Here we present the River Network Toolkit, 
a stand-alone user-friendly software that, using existing networks (e.g., CCM2, 
ECRINS) is able to link freshwater network and grid data to then derive and 
calculate new information at multiple scales. RivTool considers two units of 
analysis (segment and sub-basin) and enables the acquisition of: (1) information 
characterising freshwater networks based on its topography; (2) data via 
mathematical calculations accounting for the hierarchical and network nature of 
these systems; and (3) output information using different spatial data sources 
(e.g., climatic, land use, topologic) resulting from up and downstream 
summarisations. This innovative software of universal applicability is 
computationally fast and has a set of ready to use inbuilt data libraries. This 
efficient software may be very helpful for researchers aiming to perform large-
scale empirical modelling with freshwater ecosystems. 
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CONCRETE CONSERVATION ACTIONS FOR Anaecypris 
hispanica (SARAMUGO) IN THE GUADIANA BASIN 

(PORTUGAL) - LIFE SARAMUGO PROJECT 
 

Fragoso S.1, Lousa H.1, Silva N.1, Alcazar R.1, Cardoso A.2,, Carrapato C. 2, 
Ilhéu M.3, Matono P.3, Silva J.3, Bernardo J.3, Costa A.M.3, Almeida J.4, 
Pinheiro P.4, Oliveira, B.4 

 
1 Liga para a Protecção da Natureza, Estrada do Calhariz de Benfica, 187, 1500-124 Lisboa 
2 Instituto da Conservação da Natureza e das Florestas, Parque Natural do vale do Guadiana, 
Rua D. Sancho II, nº 15, 7750-352 Mértola 
3 Universidade de Évora, Colégio Luis Verney, R. Romão Ramalho, 59, 7000-671 Évora 
4 Aqualogus, Rua do Mar da China, n.º 1 Escritório 2.4, Parque das Nações, 1990-137 Lisboa 
 
 
Saramugo Anaecypris hispanica is one of the most threatened freshwater fish 
species in the Iberian Peninsula. It’s classified as Endangered at a global scale 
and as Critically Endangered in Portugal.  
Endemic to the south of the Iberian Peninsula, it only occurs in the middle and 
lower sections of the international Portugal-Spain Guadiana river basin and in 
Bembézar river, a tributary of the Guadalquivir river. In Portugal the reduction in 
the distribution area and the population decline of this species, which took place 
from the 1970s onwards, is still ongoing. Until the year 2000, its distribution is 
described as being strongly fragmented, being known its occurrence in 11 sub-
basins of the Guadiana basin. Currently, its presence can only be detected in five 
sub-basins, namely Vascão, Foupana, Odeleite, Chança and Ardila. 
In this background, the main aim established for LIFE Saramugo Project LIFE13 
NAT/PT/000786 is the enhancement of the saramugo’s populations by improving 
their habitat especially in  three  sub-basins of the Guadiana river Ardila and 
Vascão located in  two  different Sites of Community Importance SCI of the 
European Natura 2000 Network Moura/Barrancos and Guadiana.  
Towards that end, the project includes actions aiming at the improvement 
of   saramugo’s population in the distribution areas. To improve habitat suitability 
in order to promote the species abundance and its expansion, the project 
develops different types of hydromorphological re-qualification interventions, 
such as silt removal especially in “pools” areas, recovery of the riparian 
vegetation through planting and / or cuttings, and rehabilitation of slopes with 
consequent improvement of the riparian curtain. For this purpose natural 
engineering techniques were applied, such as Salix wattle fences, vegetated crib 
walls and live single slope gratings. 
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FIRST STAGES OF THE FISH COLONIZATION IN THE LAKE AS 
PONTES A CORUÑA 

 
Rodríguez Ruiz, A.1; Encina, L.1; C. Granado1, Rodríguez Sánchez, V.1 

 
1 Department of Plant Biology and Ecology. Faculty of Biology.  University of Seville. 
C/ Profesor García González s/n. 41012 Seville. vrodriguez@us.es 
 
As Ponte lake arises as the result of the environmental rehabilitation of a hole 
resulted from a lignite mine exploitation. In January 2008 the filling of this area 
results on the creation of this new lentic ecosystem. This work presents the 
results of the fish study performed from 2013 to 2016. The fish fauna has been 
studied combining capture dependent techniques CEN gillnets, trammel nets and 
traps with hydroacoustic techniques. The lake presents a low fish richness and 
from all the potential species it has been only captured Pseudochondrostoma 
duriense which is the most abundant species in the association 87%, 
Gasterosteus aculeatus 10% and Salmo trutta 3%. Both P.duriense and S.trutta 
were uniformly distributed colonizing shores and shallow waters. Areas away 
from the source were colonized first by large and good condition fish. On the 
contrary, G.aculeatus, showed low density populations occupying small singular 
areas distributed in a fragmented way along the shores. Fish density was 
progressively increasing from 2003 1,61 fish/103m3 to 2016 7,37 fish/103m3. Fish 
species showed diets connected with littoral areas. The studied species 
presented different trophic niches. P. duriense was detritivore, G. aculeatus was 
mainly microphage and S. trutta presented a macrophage diet. 
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HOW TO DEAL WITH THE INCREASED DEMAND FOR WATER 
AT PONDS? 

 
Ana Cristina Cardoso1 

 
1 Parque Natural do Vale do Guadiana / Instituto da Conservação da Natureza e das Florestas; 
Rua D. Sancho II, nº 15, 7750-352 Mértola, Portugal ana.cardoso@icnf.pt 
 
 
The hydrology of the Guadiana basin is changing, a fact that will be reflected in 
the freshwater fish communities. Changes that will be greater the greater the 
human pressures on the aquatic environment. And all biodiversity of Guadiana 
basin depends on ponds conservation: fish, mussels, dragonfly, otters, and even 
terrestrial species depends on this ponds.  
However we assist two events since 2012: 1 to decrease of water volume of 
ponds; 2 and an increase of demand of this water. 
The question of how to act in order to minimize in some way the pressure from 
the water demand and save Guadiana’s biodiversity, mainly endangered species 
of extinction such as Anaecypris hispanica is the main issue of the presentation. 
The river basin district plan does not provide for measures to regulate or minimize 
these activities; There is no specific regulamentation that could regulate this 
demand outside and even inside of Natura Network 2000; some of these demand 
are not permanent, which makes it difficult to police; And the social and 
demographic context delays heavier actions. 
The challenge and what we want to discuss is to find keys measures that would 
induce more appropriate behavior and to empower the population’s riverside on 
climate change. 
ICNF is preparing a project that identifies alternatives for each identified case and 
is willing to finance such substitute solutions as long as there is agreement on 
the part of the owners. 
Alongside the project will be provided advice on more effective irrigation methods 
and crops more suited to the region's climate. 
But the question remains for a large part of the basin, what key measures need 
to be implemented, regulation and/or management process? 
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A STUDY OF A HEAVY METAL CONTAMINATED RIVER IN 
SOUTH WALES, UK, AND ITS EFFECT ON FRESHWATER FISH 

AND INVERTEBRATES 
 

Jonathan L Jones1,2, Richard O Jenkins1 and Parvez I Haris1* 

 
1Faculty of Health and Life Sciences, De Montfort University, The Gateway, Leicester, LE1 9BH, 
United Kingdom, and   
2 Natural Resources Wales, Maes Newydd, Britannic Way West, Llandarcy, Neath-Port Talbot, 
SA10 6JQ, United Kingdom  
*Corresponding author: Professor Parvez Iqbal Haris e-mail: pharis@dmu.ac.uk 
 
 
Nant-Y-Fendrod Stream, a tributary of the River Tawe in South Wales, UK, 
currently fails to meet standards imposed by the EU Water Framework Directive 
(2000/60/EC) (WFD). The water quality of the Nant-Y-Fendrod is affected by 
heavy metal pollution arising from historic metal smelting activities. This has 
resulted in consistently elevated levels of cadmium, zinc and manganese, which 
are in excess of relevant Environmental Quality Standards. 
This study examines the impact of such contamination upon fish and 
invertebrates present within the Nant-Y-Fendrod, with attempts to determinee 
differing metal concentrations present in Gasterosteus aculeatus (three-spined 
Stickleback). Specimens were collected at heavily and minimally-polluted 
locations within the river system to demonstrate whether, or not, fish frequenting 
the most polluted reaches of the Nant-Y-Fendrod exhibit higher concentrations of 
ecotoxic heavy metals within their tissues than those found in less polluted parts 
of the river catchment and its tributaries. 
Direct water quality sampling and use of passive monitoring, namely Diffuse 
Gradient in Thin Film and “Chemcatcher” samplers were deployed within the 
watercourse to obtain Time Weighted Average Metal Concentrations of 
bioavailable metals present. Biological Kick Sampling and the WFD River 
Invertebrate Classification Tool (RICT) have also been employed to determine 
Macroinvertebrate classification within the river. Heavy metal concentrations 
have been determined using ICP-MS and HPLC-MS. 
Water quality analysis demonstrates impact on the river arising from industrial 
past use of the land. This has impacted the ecosystems that it supports. Time 
Weighted Average concentrations of bioavailable Zn are as high as 1.2 mg/L, 3.8 
µg/L Cd and 435.4 µg/L Mn, which are all well in excess of WFD Environmental 
Quality Standards. Direct (spot) sampling has shown levels to be far higher than 
this. Concentrations of these elements in fish tissue will be presented at the 
meeting. “Moderate” Macroinvertebrate assemblages are observed in 
accordance with the RICT.  
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REGULATION OF BICARBONATE SECRETION IN MARINE FISH 
INTESTINE BY THE CALCIUM-SENSING RECEPTOR 

 

Sílvia F. Gregório, Juan Fuentes  
 

Centre of Marine Sciences (CCMar), Universidade do Algarve, Campus de Gambelas, 8005-
139 Faro, Portugal 
jfuentes@ualg.pt 
 
 
In marine fish, high epithelial intestinal HCO3- secretion generates luminal 
carbonate precipitates of divalent cations that play a key role in water and ion 
homeostasis. The present study was designed to expose the putative role for 
calcium and the calcium-sensing receptor (CaSR) in the regulation of HCO3− 
secretion in the intestine of the sea bream (Sparus aurata L.). Effects on the 
expression of the CaSR in the intestine were evaluated by qPCR and an increase 
in expression was observed in the anterior intestine in fed fish compared with 
unfed fish and with different regions of intestine. CaSR expression reflected 
intestinal fluid calcium concentration. In addition, anterior intestine tissue was 
mounted in Ussing chambers to test the putative regulation of HCO3− secretion 
in vitro using the anterior intestine. HCO3− secretion was sensitive to varying 
calcium levels in luminal saline and to calcimimetic compounds known to 
activate/block the CaSR i.e. R 568 and NPS-2143. Subsequent experiments 
were performed in intestinal sacs to measure water absorption and the sensitivity 
of water absorption to varying luminal levels of calcium and calcimimetics were 
exposed as well. It appears, that CaSR mediates HCO3− secretion and water 
absorption in marine fish as shown by responsiveness to calcium levels and 
calcimimetic compounds. 

 
Funding: SFRH/BD/113363/2015 to SG and by Project PTDC/MAR-BIO/3034/2014 to 
JF. CCMar is supported by national funds from the Portuguese Foundation for Science 
and Technology (FCT) through project UID/Multi/04326/2013 
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EVIDENCE OF POSITIVE SELECTION INDICATES ROLE OF 
AQUAPORINS IN THE WATER-TO-LAND TRANSITION OF 

MUDSKIPPERS 
 

Héctor Lorente-Martínez, Ainhoa Agorreta, María Torres-Sánchez, Diego 
San Mauro 
 
Departamento de Biodiversidad, Ecología y Evolución, Universidad Complutense de Madrid, 
28040 Madrid, Spain (hlorente@ucm.es) 
 
 
Aquaporins are a family of integral membrane proteins that exchange water and 
small solutes. They played an important role in the colonization of terrestrial 
environments by tetrapod ancestors via the appearance of three exclusive 
paralogs. Like early tetrapods, mudskippers represent an independent case of 
amphibious lifestyle evolution that is unparalleled by other extant fish groups. 
Given this lifestyle parallelism and that aquaporins were relevant for tetrapod 
terrestrialization, this study examines the aquaporins in mudskippers to 
investigate whether similar changes in aquaporins could have possibly occurred 
during their water-to-land transition. 
We have identified aquaporin genes in four mudskipper genomes, and studied 
their diversity and molecular evolution (including detection of positive selection) 
in a broad phylogenetic context of vertebrates. Our genomic screening returned 
55 mudskipper aquaporin genes that can be assigned to 10 different classes 
(none of the tetrapod-exclusive) in the aquaglyceroporins, AQP8-type, 
unorthodox, and classical aquaporins. We detected signatures of positive 
selection in AQP10a and AQP11b in mudskippers (both entire clade and the 
clade containing the most terrestrial species). This suggests possible alteration 
of the molecular function of such paralogs caused by changes at specific protein 
sequence positions, some of them located in relatively close proximity to parts of 
the molecule involved in pore formation and substrate selectivity. Given that 
AQP10a (and possibly AQP11b) is important for osmotic regulation in fishes, it is 
likely that these selective changes (perhaps allowing permeability to new solutes 
as a case of neofunctionalization) are associated to the adaptation of 
mudskippers to an amphibious lifestyle. 
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DORSAL AND VENTRAL EPIDERMAL MUCUS 
CHARACTERIZATION IN SENEGALESE SOLE: RESPONSE TO 

ACUTE STRESS 
 

Ignasi Sanahuja1, Sergio Sánchez-Nuño1, Borja Ordóñez-Grande1, 
Marcelino Herrera2, Laura Fernández-Alacid1, Antoni Ibarz1 

 
1 Department de Biologia Cel·lular, Fisiologia i Immunologia, University of Barcelona, 08028, 
Barcelona (Spain) (isanahuja@ub.edu)  
2 IFAPA Centro Agua del Pino. El Rompido-Punta Umbría rd., 21459, Cartaya (Spain) 
 
 
Senegalese sole is increasingly incorporated into commercial aquaculture 
production sites in Europe, mainly due to its high acceptance by consumers. In 
seafarms, growth and survival from juvenile to market-size fish have revealed 
deficiencies regard to rearing technology and husbandry conditions. The main 
objective of this work is to study the stress response of sole to acute stress via a 
non-invasive method: the epidermal mucus analysis. Due to its biological features 
and habits, we also tried to determine if differences exist between dorsal and 
ventral mucus characteristics. Mucus parameters (viscosity, metabolites and 
ions) were analyzed 15 minutes post-stress by 3 minutes of air exposition 
(capture simulation) and compared to basal values.  
For the first time we provide data on real viscosity of raw mucus in sole. Viscosity 
curves from both sides were shear-dependent, where viscosity decreased with 
the increase of ¨shear rate¨, evidencing a pseudoplastic pattern. Sole mucus 
viscosity resulted in higher values than reported for pelagic species. While no 
differences were detected in osmolarity and main ions, soluble protein and lactate 
were two- and three-fold more elevated in ventral mucus than dorsal mucus.  
The immediate response to capture simulation was plasma glucose and lactate 
increments around a 50%. Accordingly, the lactate/protein ratio increased in 
dorsal mucus but not in ventral mucus. However, recent studies have 
demonstrated that the metabolites responses in mucus are detectable later than 
in plasma (1h). Regarding viscosity, ventral and dorsal values increased 
significantly to extremely high values as response to air exposition, showing a 
great modification in non-soluble components of the mucins-net. In view of the 
present results, further studies on Senegalese sole are necessary to confirm the 
suitability of this non-invasive method for stress assessment.  
 
This research was funded by a grant from the Spanish Government (AGL2015-
70637). M. Herrera’s post-doc contract is supported by INIA-FSE. 
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OESTROGEN DIFFERENTIALLY MODULATES OXIDATIVE 
BURST CAPACITY AND ROS-SIGNALLING IN LYMPHOID AND 
MYELOID CELLS OF THREE MAJOR LYMPHOID ORGANS IN 

EUROPEAN SEA BASS, Dicentrarchus labrax (L.) 
 

Matthieu Paiola, Catarina Moreira, Aurélie Duflot, Thomas Knigge, Tiphaine 
Monsinjon 
 
Normandy University, FR CNRS 3730 SCALE, UMR-I 02 INERIS-URCA-ULH Environmental 
Stress and Aquatic Biomonitoring (SEBIO), Université Le Havre Normandie, F-76600 Le Havre, 
France (tiphaine.monsinjon@univ-lehavre.fr) 
 
 
The natural steroid hormone 17β-oestradiol (E2) regulates different physiological 
processes in vertebrates. Besides its key role in sex-determination and 
reproduction, it has a prominent role in the modulation of the immune system. 
This immunomodulatory function seems to be widely conserved across 
vertebrates. 
Immune cells produce reactive oxygen species (ROS) that are implicated in 
microbicidal activity and act as second messengers in cell signalling for leucocyte 
differentiation and function. To better understand the kinetics and the in-vitro 
effects of E2 on ROS-production, we exposed isolated sea bass leucocytes from 
the head-kidney, spleen and thymus to 10 nM and 100 nM of E2 for 12, 24 and 
48 hours. Oxidative burst capacity, redox status and viability of lymphoid and 
myeloid cells were assessed by flow cytometry. 
All nuclear receptors (Esr1, Esr2a and Esr2b) and the membrane receptor Gper-
b were expressed in the spleen and the head-kidney, whereas the membrane 
receptor Gper-a was only expressed in the spleen. E2 decreased the oxidative 
burst capacity of the head-kidney leucocytes. In contrast, E2 transiently 
increased the ROS levels in lymphoid cells of the spleen, which was attributed to 
regulatory T cells regulating ROS signalling. This E2-mediated ROS-signalling is 
thought to modulate lymphoid and myeloid cells function/differentiation, as in 
higher vertebrates, and to stimulate immature T cell apoptosis. The effect of E2 
on the redox status indicates that oestrogen modulates immune cell function in 
both primary and secondary lymphoid organs by triggering the non-genomic 
signalling pathway, and consequently the reactive oxygen/nitrogen species 
signalling. These results suggest that oestrogen exposure can have long-term 
and short-term consequences for sea bass immunocompetence, as reported in 
mammals. 
 
This research was supported by the ANR financed project ETaT (ANR-15-CE32-0014). 
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SEROTONERGIC ACTIVITY FROM HYPOTHALAMUS OF 
RAINBOW TROUT DURING MEAL TIME. IMPLICATION IN FOOD 

INTAKE REGULATION 
 

Mauro Chivite, Fatemeh Naderi, Rosa M Ceinos, Rosa Álvarez, Marcos A 
López-Patiño, Jesús M Míguez 
 
Laboratorio de Fisioloxía Animal. Depto. Bioloxía Funcional e Ciencias da Saúde, Facultade de 
Bioloxía, Universidade de Vigo; and ECIMAT 36310, España (mchivite@uvigo.es) 
 
 
Fish have developed a complex feeding behaviour whose final goal is to achieve 
and maintain the internal energy homeostasis. In teleost the hypothalamus is the 
central area of integration of orexigenic and anorexigenic factors that modulate 
feeding. It is well known the role that several neuropeptides have in the control of 
food intake, although less information exists about monoamines. Serotonin is one 
of the main widespread monoamines in fish brain, and it is involved in several 
physiological functions, including regulation of feeding. Pharmacological 
evidence pointed to an inhibitory role of hypothalamic serotonin in food intake, 
acting through specific serotonin receptors that modulate neuropeptidergic 
signals. However, studies of changes in serotoninergic activity and serotonin 
receptors associated to the daily time of food intake are still lacking. 
This work evaluated the changes in serotonergic activity and signalling in the 
hypothalamus of rainbow trout around the feeding time, trying to relate them with 
changes in neuropeptides involved in food intake. Groups of trout acclimated to 
feed at two different daily times were sampled from 90 min before the meal to 
240 after the ingestion. Brains were dissected and the hypothalamus assayed for 
monoamine content. Gene expression of serotonin synthesis enzymes (TPH1, 
TPH2) and several serotonin-like receptor subtypes (5HTr1a-like, 5HTr2c-like 
and 5HTr1b-like) was assessed by RT-qPCR.  
The results showed severe changes in the hypothalamic serotoninergic function 
around the feeding time, the most prominent being the increase in serotonin 
synthesis and in the mRNA content of postsynaptic 5-HTr2c-like receptors just 
after the food intake. Alterations in serotonin function were analysed in relation to 
changes in neuropeptides that regulate food intake in such a way that it suggests 
a role of serotonin triggering a satiety signal. 
 
This work received funds from Spanish Agencia Estatal de Investigación and European 
Fund of Regional Development (AGL2016-74857-C3-R and FEDER) 
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RAINBOW TROUT (Oncorhynchus mykiss) 
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We have previously demonstrated in a teleost fish model like rainbow trout the 
existence of fatty acid sensing systems responding to changes in the levels of 
LCFA like oleate or MCFA like octanoate. The activation of these systems 
induces changes in the expression of neuropeptides like NPY/AgRP and 
POMC/CART. The neurons possessing these sensors are known in mammals to 
integrate information from levels of circulating hormones like insulin, leptin or 
ghrelin. CCK-8 and GLP-1 are gastrointestinal hormones that play an important 
role in the regulation of hormone release, energy balance, and control of food 
intake. We hypothesize that CCK-8 and GLP-1 modulate the response of central 
fatty acid sensing systems, expression of neuropeptides and food intake. Thus, 
we administered intracerebroventricularly (ICV) to 100g rainbow trout 1µl of 
saline alone (control) or containing 100 ng of CCK-8 or 200 ng GLP-1. We 
assessed changes in the mRNA abundance of parameters related to fatty acid 
sensing mechanisms, integrative sensors, and expression of neuropeptides. 
Furthermore, we determined levels and phosphorylation status of proteins 
involved in intracellular signalling pathways (Akt, AMPK, and mTOR) and 
transcription factors (CREB and FoxO1). We therefore demonstrate, for the first 
time in fish, the modulatory action of CCK-8 and GLP-1 in the metabolic 
regulation of food intake elicited by fatty acid sensing systems. 
 
Acknowledgements: Supported by a Research grant from Spanish Agencia Estatal de 
Investigación (AEI) and European Fund of Regional Development (AGL2016-74857-C3-
1-R and FEDER). 
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EFFECTS OF LEUCINE AND VALINE INTRAPERITONEAL 
TREATMENT ON FOOD INTAKE AND HYPOTHALAMIC AMINO 

ACID SENSING SYSTEMS IN RAINBOW TROUT 
Sara Comesaña1, Cristina Velasco1, Jessica Calo1, Marta Conde-Sieira1, 
José Luis Soengas1, Sofía Morais2 
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2Lucta S.A., Innovation Division, UAB Research Park, Eureka building, 08193 Bellaterra, Spain 
 
 
We have previously obtained evidence on presence of central amino acid sensing 
systems in fish after intracerebroventricular injection of branched-chain amino 
acids (BCAA) L-leucine and L-valine. In hypothalamus these systems were 
activated by L-leucine but not by L-valine. The mechanisms involved are similar 
to those described in mammals: activation of BCAA metabolism, mTOR/AMPK 
signaling, taste receptors signaling, and detection of amino acid deficiency by 
GCN2 kinase. In order to establish whether the action of amino acids is direct, 
we carried out an experiment administrating intraperitoneally the same amino 
acids to assess changes in central amino acid sensing systems. Thus, three 
groups of rainbow trout were treated with an intraperitoneal injection of 0.5 
mL/100 g body mass of saline solution alone (control) or containing 40 μmol/mL 
of leucine or valine. After 6 hours, samples of hypothalamus were taken. 
Expression of mRNA and protein abundance of parameters related to amino acid 
sensing pathways, as well as expression of neuropeptides involved in the 
regulation of food intake, were evaluated. In a second experiment the same 
solutions were intaperitoneally injected to evaluate food intake 6h, 24h and 48h 
post-treatment. Both treatments decreased food intake, which is in agreement 
with changes in hypothalamic neuropeptides. These responses might relate to 
the activation of amino acid sensing systems in the brain. The results obtained 
after leucine treatment are very similar to those observed after 
intracerebroventricular treatment, but not after valine. Altogether, leucine seems 
to act directly in hypothalamus, modulating the activity of amino acid sensing 
systems, whereas the action of valine appears to be indirect. 
 
Acknowledgments: Supported by LUCTA and a research grant from Spanish Agencia 
Estatal de Investigación (AEI) and European Fund of Regional Development (AGL2016-
74857-C3-1-R and FEDER). SC was recipient of a predoctoral fellowship from Spanish 
Ministerio de Educación, Cultura y Deporte (FPU16/00045). 
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DIFFERENTIAL EFFECTS OF SUB-LETHAL CONCENTRATIONS 
OF COPPER AND NIKEL ON OLFACTORY SENSITIVITY IN THE 

MOZAMBIQUE TILAPIA (Oreochromis mossambicus) 
 

Peter C. Hubbard1, Josephine Hammond1,2, Adelino V.M. Canário1 
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The olfactory system of fish is vital for many biological processes, including 
chemical communication, predator avoidance and food-search. The intimate 
contact of olfactory sensory neurones with the medium means that they are 
particularly vulnerable to pollutants - such as heavy metals - in the water, even at 
sub-lethal concentrations. However, the mechanisms of toxicity are not always 
clear. The current study used the near-unique sigmoidal concentration-response 
curve (as assessed by the electro-olfactogram) of the tilapia to its steroidal 
pheromone 5-pregnane-3,17,20-triol-3-glucuronate to differentiate between 
non-specific cytotoxicity and direct effects on ligand-receptor affinity of copper 
and nickel, two common anthropogenic toxicants in freshwater habitats. 
Low copper concentrations (3-100 nM) caused progressive reduction in the 
maximum olfactory response (Imax) and slight increase in apparent EC50, but the 
apparent Hill co-efficient was unaffected. In contrast, low nickel concentrations 
(1-30 uM) caused a large reduction in receptor-ligand affinity (increased apparent 
EC50, decreased Hill co-efficient) while the Imax was unaffected. 
Thus, copper reduces olfactory sensitivity via a non-specific cytotoxicity and/or 
interference with olfactory transduction pathway(s), whereas nickel causes a 
reduction of affinity of the olfactory receptor for its ligand, possibly by binding to 
the extracellular region of the receptor and causing a conformational change in 
the ligand-binding domain. Interestingly, relatively high concentrations of NaCl 
(100 mM; the tilapia is euryhaline) caused a similar reduction in apparent 
receptor-ligand affinity, possibly by altering the charge distribution within the 
ligand-binding domain. We believe that this experimental model will prove 
valuable for examining G-protein coupled receptor function in vivo.  
 
This work received funds from FCT- Foundation for Science and Technology - grant 
number UID/Multi/04326/2013.  
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ZEBRAFISH SYSTEMS TO ASSESS THE OSTEOTOXICITY OF 
POLYCYCLIC AROMATIC HYDROCARBONS  
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Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) are ubiquitous environmental 
pollutants produced by incomplete combustion of organic compounds, which 
enter rivers and ocean through urban runoff and/or atmospheric deposition. 
Persistent in the sediments, PAHs have the capacity to adsorb onto (micro)plastic 
particles and bounding to microplastics they may be consumed by aquatic 
organisms and transferred throughout the food web. Because they are a threat 
to aquatic organisms but also to humans, PAHs are top priority toxicants that 
require to be deeply characterized. In this regard, their toxic effect on bone – 
osteotoxicity – is still poorly understood due to the lack of suitable systems to 
investigate underlying mechanisms. In this work, the osteotoxic effect of 2 model 
PAH compounds – benzo[]pyrene (BaP) and 3-methylcholanthrene (3-MC) – 
were assessed in zebrafish (Danio rerio) using several in vivo bone-related 
systems. Fish were waterborne exposed to BaP and 3-MC (dissolved in DMSO), 
and the effects on the operculum development (larvae), caudal fin and scales 
regeneration (adult) and levels of skeletal deformities (post-larvae) were 
assessed through bone specific staining and morphometric analysis. BaP and 3-
MC reduced the growth of the opercular bone in a dose-dependent manner, 
impaired de novo bone formation in regenerating caudal fin and scales, and 
increased the number of skeletal deformities, demonstrating the osteotoxic and 
skeletogenic potential of PAHs. This work establishes the zebrafish as a suitable 
model organism to assess the osteotoxic activity of environmental pollutants and 
collect essential data to better understand underlying mechanisms, but also to 
serve as sentinels to monitor for the presence of osteotoxicants in the aquatic 
environment. 
 
This work received the financial support from the Portuguese Foundation for Science 
and Technology (FCT) through the doctoral grant SFRH/BD/128634/2017 (Marco 
Tarasco) and the research grants PTDC/MAR/112992/2009 (Vincent Laizé) and 
UID/Multi/04326/2013 (CCMAR) but also from the European Commission (ERDF-
COMPETE) through PEst-C/MAR/LA0015/2011 project (CCMAR). The help of MN 
Viegas, J Caria and N Luis is also acknowledged.  
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MERCURY ACCUMULATION IN FISH SPECIES ALONG THE 
PORTUGUESE COAST: IS THERE A POTENTIAL RISK FOR 

HUMAN HEALTH? 
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3810-193 Aveiro, Portugal 
 
The consumption of fish is highly recommended due to its benefits for the 
prevention of cardiovascular diseases, and as an important source of omega-3 
and omega-6 fatty acids. However, throughout their life, fish may also 
bioaccumulate potentially toxic trace elements in their tissues, out of which 
mercury is one of the most toxic. Mercury is not biodegradable and accumulates 
along the trophic chains in aquatic ecosystems, reaching humans through fish 
and shellfish consumption, and essentially in the form of methylmercury. Since 
the Portuguese population is one of the largest fish consumers worldwide, our 
main goal was to quantify the total mercury content in several common fish 
species from the Portuguese Atlantic coast, and to estimate the risk for human 
health resulting from their consumption, considering the reference values 
established by the European Food Safety Authority (EFSA) and the World Health 
Organization (WHO). 
The studied species were Scomber colias, Scomber scombrus, Engraulis 
encrasicolus, Trachurus trachurus and Sardina pilchardus. All samples were 
randomly collected from different sites along the Portuguese coast and total 
mercury analyses were performed in muscle tissue in freeze-dried samples. 
Mercury was quantified after oxygen combustion and using atomic absorption 
spectrometry. Certified reference materials of similar matrix were used to assure 
the quality control of the results.   
Across the studied species, concentrations of mercury varied between 0.011-
0.091, 0,005-0.191, 0.011-0.081, 0.004-0.146 and 0.006-0.075 mg.g-1 
respectively. Despite some inter-specific differences in mercury contents, related 
with distinct life history and feeding strategies, there were no significant 
differences of mercury bioaccumulation in the different fish collected along the 
Portuguese coast, suggesting connectivity between populations and diffuse 
mercury sources. In addition, the concentration of mercury obtained in the muscle 
tissues of all species was below the EFSA and WHO thresholds, highlighting the 
low risk of these species’ consumption to human health. 
 
This work received funds from the project ReNATURE - Valorization of the Natural 
Endogenous Resources of the Centro Region (Centro 2020, Centro-01-0145-FEDER-
000007). FM has an Assistant Researcher contract from FCT (IF/01410/2012). JPC is 
funded by the Integrated Program of SR&TD ‘Smart Valorization of Endogenous Marine 
Biological Resources Under a Changing Climate’ (Centro-01-0145-FEDER-000018), co-
funded by Centro 2020 program, Portugal 2020 and the European Regional 
Development Fund. 
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SEASONAL RECRUITMENT OF GLASS EELS (Anguilla anguilla) 
IN THE RIVER TER (NE SPAIN) 

 
Lluís Zamora, Anna Costarrosa, Jordi Margalef 
 
Instituto de Ecología Acuática-GRECO. Universidad de Girona. Facultad de Ciencias, Av.Maria 
Aurèlia Capmany, 69 17003 Girona. Spain (lluis.zamora@udg.edu)  
 
 
Recruitment of the European eel has declined markedly in the last few decades 
and development of stock recovery plans are required by European Union 
Member States. Colonization of coastal rivers on the Mediterranean coast by 
glass eels, Anguilla anguilla, is poorly known due to a lack of annual monitoring 
of glass eels recruitment. Where a glass eel fishery exists, catch statistics are 
collected, but only during a limited period of time when this activity is not 
prohibited (October to March). In order to provide more scientific knowledge with 
regard to the estuarine entry phase of the eel life cycle in the Mediterranean 
coast, the arrival pattern of glass eels has been described in the River Ter (NE 
Spain) for two years. Fishing was carried out fortnightly for 3 h per night from 
January 2014 to December 2015 by means of three fyke nets with a fine-meshed, 
the same design used by local glass eel fishermen. Total catches were measured 
hourly and total length, weight and pigmentation stages were calculated for a 
subsample. The results show a clear seasonal pattern with highest recruitment in 
winter and lowest during summer with a peak in late spring. Abundance was 
positively correlated with body condition and significantly smaller sizes over the 
duration of the series. Environmental variables affecting recruitment differed 
between years, but common variables for both years were water temperature, 
water discharge, sampling date, sea waves and moon phase. During the year of 
higher discharge variability, both increasing discharge and increased turbidity 
were also important. The tide did not seem to have a significant role in explaining 
catches. Synchronous arrival with Atlantic coast, despite the longer distance to 
reach the Mediterranean coast, is discussed. 
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IMPACTS THAT CAUSE THE HIGHEST MORTALITY OF 
TEMPERATE EELS DO NOT NECESSARILY HAVE THE 

GREATEST INFLUENCE ON SPECIES 
 

María Mateo1, Stéphane Tétard2, Patrick Lambert1, Hilaire Drouineau1 
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R&D, 33612 Cestas, France (mariamateosantos@gmail.com). 2EDF R&D, HYNES Irstea-EDF 
R&D, 78401 Chatou, France. 
 
The worldwide decline of temperate eels is due to a synergistic combination of 
several anthropogenic pressures. However, eels display very specific life-cycles 
and amazing adaptation capacities that impair our ability to assess the relative 
effects of each pressure. Temperate eels are three panmictic catadromous 
species with an oceanic passive larval drift and large distribution areas with 
contrasted environments. Spatial patterns of life-history traits are observed and 
correlated with environmental gradients at both river catchment and distribution 
area scales. This raises the question of the effect of spatially heterogeneous 
anthropogenic pressures on these populations. 
GenEveel, an individual-based optimization model was able to mimic observed 
spatial patterns in length-at-silvering, sex-ratio and distribution of ecotypes, by 
assuming genetic-dependent habitat selection and phenotypic plasticity as 
adaptive responses to environmental heterogeneity. Depending on these 
mechanisms, the heterogeneity of anthropogenic pressures can have a wide 
range of effects in terms of life-history traits and demographic rates. In this 
context, different anthropogenic pressures (glass eel fishery, obstacle to 
upstream migration, turbine mortality and silver eel fishery) were included in the 
model to explore their impacts on the number of escapees, but also on other 
indicators accounting for sex-ratio in escapees, repartition between genotypes, 
mean length-at-silvering, and overall egg production.  
Our results demonstrate that phenotypic plasticity can act as a compensatory 
mechanism that mitigates the effect of some pressures (glass eel fishery and 
obstacle to upstream migration) and therefore be a source of resilience for the 
population. Moreover, it shows that the pressure inducing the highest direct 
mortality has not necessarily the greatest influence on the spawning biomass and 
does not necessarily exert the strongest selective pressure on ecotypes. Our 
results also suggest that management should not only focus on numbers and 
direct mortality but on the preservation of diversity within populations. 
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SILVER EEL MIGRATION DYNAMICS: THE CASE STUDY OF 
SANTO ANDRÉ LAGOON  
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Coastal lagoons are important nursery areas for diadromous species, including 
the European eel Anguilla anguilla (Linnaeus, 1758), a panmictic species that 
spawns in the Sargasso Sea. However, some coastal lagoons are intermittently 
connected to the sea, disrupting the migratory patterns of the species. This study 
was conducted in Santo André Lagoon, a small shallow coastal lagoon located in 
SW Portugal, which is isolated from the sea by a sandbar during most of the year. 
The opening of the lagoon is managed artificially, occurring each year during an 
equinoctial spring tide. The study aimed to understand the migratory movements 
of silver eels locked in the lagoon during autumn/winter, to estimate escapement 
during the late winter and early spring, and identify the timing and routes of 
escapement. Acoustic telemetry receivers were deployed inside the lagoon (n=6) 
and adjacent sea (n=10), recording the location of 74 tagged silver eels released 
on two occasions. Kernel Density Estimation and Network Analysis showed that 
eels occupied the area near the barrier, particularly close to the inlet. The 
migratory activity started in December, peaked in January (♂) and February (♀), 
and continued until March, when the lagoon was opened. Receivers at sea 
recorded the escapement of silver eels only when the lagoon was open. The 
release of 63 tagged individuals between December and February allowed to 
calculate the escapement of a sample subject to fishing (occasion A). After the 
opening of the lagoon, which coincided with the seasonal closure of the fishery, 
another 11 silver eels were released (occasion B). The acoustic array at sea 
recorded 0 % escapement for occasion A and 27 % for occasion B. Silver eels 
locked in the lagoon: (i) concentrated close to the sea; (ii) were highly vulnerable 
to the fishery; and (iii) escaped to the sea, late in the season. 
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EUROPEAN EEL (Anguilla anguilla) IN SANTO ANDRÉ 
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In response to the dramatic decline of the European eel recruitment, 
management measures were implemented in the European Union to return the 
eel stock to sustainable levels. In Portugal, the adoption of such management 
measures has motivated controversy across the country and increased conflicts 
among stakeholders in the Santo André Lagoon, where management must 
reconcile multiple and often conflicting objectives. In this study the threats and 
opportunities for the eel management in the Santo André coastal lagoon were 
identified by analysing the fishing activity in the last 20 years based on catches 
and effort. A logbook survey of the eel fishery and a survey to professional 
fishermen were developed in 2011/2012 and in 2015/2016 providing an estimate 
for the total harvest and income in the eel fishery in Santo André Lagoon. The 
results showed that the eel yield in the lagoon is high and that the eel fishery has 
become a significant portion of the revenue of each harvest, though fishermen do 
not comply with all the measures implemented. There were negative impacts of 
the compensatory measures to the closure of the fishery between October and 
December, following the implementation of the Eel Management Plan. The 
analysis of the management process and its impact on the fishery and on the 
stock, highlighted the need to adjust the eel fishery management measures for 
the that were established at national level, to the context of the Santo André 
Lagoon. In addition, it was concluded that a co-management approach would 
promote a better acceptance of the Eel Regulation by the fishermen community. 
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IS FUTURE CLIMATE CHANGE AN ADDITIONAL THREAT TO 
EUROPEAN EEL? 
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Glass eel recruitment has decreased progressively since the 1980s. According 
to the last assessment, the status of A. anguilla remains critical: the annual 
recruitment of glass eel to European waters in 2016 was at 2.7% of the 1960–
1979 level in the “North Sea” series, and 10.7% in the “Elsewhere Europe” series. 
The probable causes of recruitment decline include commercial exploitation, 
habitat loss, dam and weir construction, hydropower plants, pumping stations and 
surface water abstractions. However, considering the effect of the oceanographic 
factors on leptocephalus survival and, therefore, glass eel recruitment, it is 
reasonable to assume that the future climate change might present an additional 
threat to the future eel stock. 
In this study, we assess the possible impact of climate change on european eel 
by analysing the shift in the biogeographic distribution of eel larvae. We 
generated a GAM-based SDM (Spatial Distribution Model) for the current 
distribution of late-stage larvae and then we projected that into the future. 
According to the projection of the SDM, the core of the habitat suitability, 
presently (1980–1999) centred between Portugal and Ireland, will (2080-2099) 
shift by 740 km northwards, to the area between the Celtic Sea and the North of 
Ireland and UK. Under this scenario, the habitat suitability for late leptocephali 
will worsen in the southern part of the current biogeographic area which could 
negatively affect eel recruitment in this area. There are many uncertainties 
regarding the ecology of eel larvae during their transoceanic migration that make 
very difficult to forecast and quantify the future effect that climate change may 
have on eel recruitment. However, the lack of certainty regarding the threat of 
environmental harm should not be used as an excuse for not taking action to 
avert that threat according to the Precautionary Principle (IUCN 2007). 
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GLOBAL WARMING AND OCEAN ACIDIFICATION CHALLENGE 
THE EUROPEAN EEL RIVERWARD MIGRATION 
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The dramatic decline in Anguilla spp. population stocks, associated with its high 
economic value and ecological relevance, has been attracting considerable 
attention from the scientific community. Nonetheless, very little research has 
addressed how this species may cope with the environmental changes foreseen 
for the near future. Here we investigate, for the first time, the potential effects of 
ocean warming (OW; ∆ + 4oC; 18oC) and acidification (OA; ∆ - 0.4 pH units; pCO2: 

~700 µatm) in the survival and riverward migratory behavior of Anguilla anguilla 
glass eels, namely their preference towards riverine cues (freshwater and 
geosmin). Recently arrived glass eels were exposed to both the isolated and 
concurrent OW and OA conditions for 100 days, adjusting for the salinity 
gradients associated with upstream migration. A classical two-choice test was 
used to address general migratory activity, as well as shifts in attractiveness 
towards freshwater environments. While ocean warming decreased survival rates 
and increased migratory activity, high CO2 appears to hinder the migratory 
response, reducing the preference for riverine cues. This species shows great 
migratory plasticity (facultative catadromy), and glass eels may either venture in 
riverward migration or settle in marine or estuarine habitats. Our results suggest 
future environmental conditions may favor an early settlement, reducing the 
overall proportion of fully-migratory individuals. These distinct life strategies are 
likely to be differentially vulnerable to anthropogenic pressure and shifts in their 
proportion may escalate into steep demographic disturbances. As a critically 
endangered species, the European eel is already widely susceptible to 
anthropogenic pressure and the impacts of ocean warming and acidification 
should be further considered in order to implement efficient conservation plans. 
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2Departamento de Biologia Animal, Faculdade de Ciências da Universidade de Lisboa, Portugal; 
3Departamento de Biologia, Escola de Ciências e Tecnologia, Universidade de Évora, Portugal.  
 
 
The catadromous life cycle of the European eel encompasses a spawning 
migration to the Sargasso Sea. Prior to their migration, eels develop a silver 
coloration being referred as silver eels. Due to the dramatic recruitment decline 
the European Commission set Regulation 1100/2007 obliging Member States to 
adopt measures to increase the biomass of silver eels that leave river basins 
towards the Sargasso Sea. Thus, biotelemetry was used to identify the variables 
that promoted their downstream movements and estimate the percentage of 
silver eels that escaped from the Mondego River (Portugal) during two 
consecutive spawning seasons. Forty silver eels were tagged with acoustic 
transmitters and their downstream migration, was monitored with automatic 
receivers deployed at four locations along the river course, from the first 
impassable obstacle up to the river mouth (67 km). Eighteen (45%) tagged eels 
reached the river mouth displaying a similar behaviour in both years, with 
individuals moving faster in the downstream reaches of the river. While migrating 
in freshwater silver eels displayed a nocturnal behaviour that in the terminal 
section of the estuary changed to a more crepuscular activity. BRT models were 
used to explain downstream migration and escapement of silver eels. The 
analysis revealed that the downstream migration is triggered by several 
environmental variables with conductivity as the most influential predictor in this 
migration. Escapement of eels from the estuary occurred a few hours after their 
arrival and was primarily explained by the onshore wind intensity, which promotes 
a current on the coast that may favour their transport to the open sea. The present 
findings contribute to a better understanding of silver eel migration in southern 
latitudes and highlight and reinforce the need to monitor spawner escapement, 
as management calculations can be overestimated leading to unrealistic success 
that threatens the recovery of the population. 
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BIOLOGY AND ECOLOGICAL APTITUD OF EUROPEAN EELS 
FROM MAR MENOR: AN ENDAREGED SPECIES LIVING IN AN 

ENDANGERED ECOSYSTEM 
 

Pilar Muñoz1,2, Elena Barcala2,3, José Peñalver2,4, Emilio María Dolores2.4, 
Diego Romero2,5 
 
1Dpto. Sanidad Animal. Universidad de Murcia. E-30100, Murcia, Spain. 2Campus de Excelencia 
Internacional Regional "Campus Mare Nostrum". 3Instituto Español de Oceanografía. Centro 
Oceanográfico de Murcia, C/ Varadero s/n, 30740 San Pedro del Pinatar, Murcia. 4 Servicio de 
Pesca y Acuicultura. Consejería de Agua, Agricultura, Ganadería y Pesca. Campos, 4, E-30201, 
Cartagena, Spain.  5Área de Toxicología. Universidad de Murcia. E-30100, Murcia, Spain.  
  

 
The biology and ecology of Anguilla anguilla from Mar Menor (Western 
Mediterranea) was studied focusing in population structure, growth, genetics and 
health status. This lagoon is a unique environment, priority habitat in the Habitats 
Directive, characterized by scant rainfall and high evaporation rates. In the last 
years nutritious and phytosanitarian input has leaded the lagoon to an 
unbalanced situation reaching very high eutrophication levels.  
Eels (N=1148) were sampled in two fishing seasons (2015/2016 and 2016/2017) 
and different biomarkers such as oxidative stress, body condition or spleen 
melanomacrophages were used as indicators of stress and ecological aptitud. 
The results showed the presence of seven age classes (1-6 and 10 years) being 
female eels clearly predominant in the lagoon and only 0.38% of the specimens 
emigrant silver eels. So, eel fishery in Mar Menor acts mainly on resident 
individual and the scape rate is very low probably due to fishery pressure. No 
significant differences in body condition were detected between eels sampled in 
these two fishing seasons and eels (N= 242) sampled previously to the 
eutrophication peak (2009- 2011). Although European eels are considered a 
panmictic species, the genetic studies indicated the existence of two 
subpopulations inhabiting the lagoon.  
The mercury levels in eels were lower than the threshold of toxicity which has 
been suggested that can cause changes in biochemical processes and impair 
fish reproduction. Spleen melanomacrophages densities in individual eel were 
lower than the considered baseline in fish from degraded environments. Eel virus 
European X and Anguillid Herpesvirus 1 were detected in 25.33% and 12.67% of 
analyzed eels respectively while adult stages of Anguillicola crassus were not 
detected in any of the swimbladders (N=150). The results are discussed in 
relation to other available data related to eutrophication process, such as turbidity 
or chlorophyl, as well as the implications for stock recovery. 
 
This work was supported by “Programa de Apoyo a la Investigación de la Fundación 
Séneca-Agencia de Ciencia y Tecnología de la Región de Murcia” (Grant 19370/PI/14). 
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THE IMPOSSIBLE MISSION - STOP THE ILLEGAL TRADE OF 
GLASS EELS  

 
Isabel Domingos1,2, João Loureiro3, Paulo Carmo3 
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The European eel is listed as critically endangered by the International Union for 
Conservation of Nature (IUCN), and is under a Recovery Plan: Regulation (EC) 
Nº 1100/2007. Poaching and illegal trade of glass eels have spread throughout 
Europe and North Africa in recent years. Illegal trade is probably the greatest 
pressure on the European eel stock, at present. This year, more than 500 kg of 
glass eels were seized in one of the greatest operations (Operation Sargasso) 
developed in Portugal to combat illegal trade of glass eels. Over the last decade 
the trade of glass eels has undergone profound restrictions. In 2010 the European 
Union limited the trade of glass eels to within the EU-countries and totally banned 
exports of live eels. In 2011, more restrictions were imposed to the trade by listing 
the European eel in Appendix II of Convention on International Trade in 
Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora (CITES). However, the exorbitant 
price payed by eel farmers in Asia has been the driving force behind a growing 
illegal trade and smuggling. This study investigated the trade data obtained from 
the Portuguese Statistics Database between 2012 and 2016 and compared them 
with the CITES certificates issued by the Authority CITES. The results showed 
that export and import of live eels < 12 cm in Portugal have increased in years 
of greater trade restrictions. Besides, the import of live eels < 12 cm suggests 
that strange trade dynamics have emerged to overcome the export ban on 
glass eels. Large amounts of eels are illegally transported to Asia each year. 
The implications of such strong exploitation and the difficulties in recovering the 
European eel population will be discussed. 
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SIZE SPECTRA AND OTHER SIZE-RELATED VARIABLES OF 
RIVER FISH COMMUNITIES: SYSTEMATIC CHANGES ALONG 

THE ALTITUDINAL GRADIENT ON PRISTINE ANDEAN 
STREAMS 

 
Lluís Benejam1,*, Ibon Tobes2,3, Sandra Brucet1,4, Rafael Miranda2 

 
1. University of Vic - Central University of Catalonia, Aquatic Ecology Group, Vic, 08500, 
Catalonia, Spain 
2. University of Navarra, School of Sciences, Department of Environmental Biology, Biodiversity 
Data Analytics and Environmental Quality group, Irunlarrea 1, 31080 Pamplona, Spain 
3. Centro de Investigación de la Biodiversidad y Cambio Climático - BioCamb, Universidad 
Tecnológica Indoamérica, Quito, Ecuador 
4. ICREA, Catalan Institution for Research and Advanced Studies, Barcelona, Spain, 
*Corresponding author: lluis.benejam@uvic.cat 
 
The estimation of biodiversity is complex in remote areas like Andean-Amazon 
piedmont where the lack of knowledge is noticeable and most species have not 
yet been identified. An alternative to the taxonomical approach to assess 
biodiversity and community structure is to study the body size structure of the 
community. The present study aimed to identify systematic changes of the size 
structure of fish communities along the altitudinal gradient of pristine Andean 
streams. At the same time, we assessed if size structure of fish communities 
could be an alternative or complementary approach to traditional taxonomic 
metrics of ecological assessment. This study was conducted along two rivers of 
eastern Andean piedmont: Hacha River and Alto Madre de Dios basin. Our 
analysis showed lower values of total size range, maximum length and number 
of size classes in the highest places and increasing in lower reaches of the rivers. 
Concerning abundance size spectra, we found flatter slopes (indicating higher 
relative abundance of large fish) and lower coefficient of determination (i.e. less 
linear size spectra) and intercept at y-axis on upstream reaches. On the other 
hand, fish abundance, species richness and species diversity increasing from 
upstream to downstream. These systematic changes on size-related variables 
were similar using both basins together or independently and may be used in 
future studies as management reference conditions when assessing the effect of 
perturbations in freshwater ecosystems, while bypassing the error associated 
with the lack of taxonomic information. 
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SPATIAL VARIATION IN THE FUNCTIONAL DIVERSITY OF 
WETLANDS IN THE TROPICAL DRY FOREST, COLOMBIA 

 
Francisco Villa-Navarro1, 2, Marina Dolbeth3, Pamela Zúñiga-Upegui1, 2, 
Violeta Hevia2, José A. González Nóvoa2 
 
1 Grupo de Investigación en Zoología. Facultad de Ciencias. Universidad del Tolima. Ibagué. 
Colombia (favilla@ut.edu.co) 
2 Social–Ecological Systems Laboratory. Department of Ecology. Universidad Autónoma de 
Madrid. Madrid – Spain. 
3 CIIMAR - Interdisciplinary Centre of Marine and Environmental Research of the University of  
Porto, Novo Edificio do Terminal de Cruzeiros do Porto de Leixões. Matosinhos. Portugal. 
 
The tropical dry forest (bs-T) is a lowland biome characterized by the marked 
seasonality of rainfall. In Colombia, this biome has been changing due to the rapid 
expansion trend of agriculture, livestock and urban development. In Tolima 
region, the coverage of bs-T has been destroyed almost entirely, currently 
conserving less than 3% of the natural forest. Within the forest biome, wetlands 
are considered highly sensitive ecosystems to anthropic intervention. These 
ecosystems provide habitat, food, shelter and breeding and reproduction areas 
for different species of fish, birds, amphibians, reptiles, mammals and 
invertebrates. In this study, we analyze the functional diversity in 21 wetlands 
from the Tolima region, using effect traits. The wetlands were initially grouped 
according to 3 main land use - natural regeneration/sustainable production, 
agriculture and livestock - defined with environmental data, such as natural forest 
cover, land use patterns and area of the wetland. Overall, the fish communities 
in the 3 land use groups share similar functions performed by few functional 
groups. Still, results suggested highest functional richness of the wetlands with a 
sustainable production. However, when weighted by abundance, the wetlands in 
a predominantly agricultural matrix had, in general, higher functional diversity. 
These communities generally presented species with larger size, more pelagic 
and good swimming ability. The differences found were associated to the 
presence of urban developments near the wetlands, which despite the relative 
low area, may be contributing to the impairment of the fish communities.  
 
This work received funds from the Corporación Autónoma Regional del Tolima 
(CORTOLIMA), and Research Office of the Universidad del Tolima. FVN has a 
Postdoctoral grant from “Proyecto Talento Humano” – Universidad del Tolima, Colombia. 
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SPATIAL PATTERNS OF FISH ASSEMBLAGES IN THE TAGUS 
RIVER BASIN, PORTUGAL 

 
Christos Gkenas1, João Gago1,2, Ana Veríssimo3,4, Hugo F. Gante5, Carlos 
David Santos6, Gisela Cheoo7, Pedro Anastácio8, Filipe Banha8, Filipe 
Ribeiro1 
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5 Zoological Institute, University of Basel, Basel, Switzerland 
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7 FCUL− Faculdade de Ciências, Universidade de Lisboa, Campo Grande, Lisboa, Portugal 
8 MARE− Centro de Ciências do Mar e Ambiente, Departamento de Paisagem, Ambiente e 
Ordenamento, Escola de Ciências e Tecnologia, Universidade de Évora, Évora, Portugal 
 
 
The Tagus is one of the largest rivers in the Iberian Peninsula, draining an area 
of 80,600 km2 and flowing along 1,007 km from east-central Spain in the Sierra 
de Albarracín to the Atlantic Ocean near Lisbon, Portugal. The lower Tagus 
(Portugal) has been subjected to high anthropogenic pressure in the last 
decades, with many impacts associated with land use (e.g. urbanization, 
intensive agriculture) and urban and industrial pollution (especially the last 2 
years). This fact is particularly crucial, since this river section hosts a rich endemic 
fish fauna of high conservation value like Iberochondrostoma olisiponensis and 
Lampetra alavarensis. Despite the importance of the Tagus and its history of 
negative man-made pressures, there has been little monitoring of the health and 
status of its rich fish communities. 
Here, we describe the fish assemblages in the lower Tagus river basin and 
assess the spatial variation in taxonomic composition. We selected 69 sites in the 
mainstem and tributaries of the Tagus basin characterized by variable 
environmental conditions, sampled between September and October 2016 using 
electrofishing. Fish abundance was standardized as catch per unit effort (CPUE) 
and multivariate analyses (NMDS, ANOSIM, SIMPER) were applied to assess 
the variability in fish assemblage composition.  
A total of 15,270 individuals were sampled, representing 28 species of which nine 
were non-natives. The species with the greatest overall abundance were the non-
natives Gambusia holbrooki and Gobio lozanoi, which together accounted for 
>45% of the total catch, followed by the natives Luciobarbus bocagei (8.7%), 
Cobitis paludica (7.4%) and Pseudochondrostoma polylepis (6.1%). The 
composition of the fish assemblages differed markedly among sampling sites at 
species and family levels. The general trend was an increase in fish diversity from 
upstream to downstream. These spatial differences could be ascribed to both 
habitat differences and geographic location of the sites investigated.  
 
This work was supported by the FRISK Project (Ref. PTDC/AAGMAA/0350/2014) and 
by The Mohamed Bin Zayed Species Conservation Fund (152510795).  
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SPECIES-HABITAT RELATIONSHIPS, POPULATION 
STRUCTURE AND CONSERVATION STATUS OF AN 

EXCLUSIVE NATIVE FISH COMMUNITY IN GENAL RIVER 
(GUADIARO BASIN, SOUTHERN IBERIA) 

 
Francisco Blanco-Garrido, Tony Herrera-Grao, Óscar Gavira-Romero 
 
MEDIODES, Consultoría Ambiental y Paisajismo S. L. c/ Bulevar Louis Pasteur nº 1, Bloque. 2, 
1º-1, 29010 Málaga (España). Email corresponding author: paquito.blanco@gmail.com 
 
 
The results on fish-habitat relationships, population structure and species 
conservation from Genal river, a small basin with a fish community formed 
exclusively by native species, are presented. Fish sampling was carried out using 
electrofishing techniques in seven localities distributed along the axis of the river, 
covering the four seasons (from autumn 2008 to summer 2009). Data on the 
physico-chemical characteristics of the water, the structure of the stream and 
information on the conservation of the channels and river-banks (IHF, QBR and 
IBMWP indexes) were collected. The community consisted of five species 
(Squalius malacitanus, Luciobarbus sclateri, Pseudochondrostoma willkommii, 
Atherina boyeri and Anguilla anguilla). The abundance of fish increased towards 
the best conserved areas (high values of IHF, QBR and IBMWP indexes) and 
towards the stretches with intermediate values of channel width, granulometry, 
current speed, depth and availability of refuge. In addition, abundance was 
highest in the intermediate zone of the upstream-downstream gradient, 
decreasing towards the lower course of the stream, near the confluence with 
Guadiaro river, coinciding with the worst-preserved stretches. All species (except 
S. malacitanus) showed an unstructured size spectrum (dominance of small sizes 
and absence of medium and large individuals), probably related to mortality 
events that occurred in the recent past due to pork farm discharges. The 
disturbances on the river are mainly concentrated in the lower zone: (I) gauging 
station that hinders the upstream movements of fishes (II) replenishment of 
swimming pools and (III) desiccation of the channel by extractions for irrigation. 
Certain measures, such as the hydrological-environmental restoration of the 
lower section of the river, the installation of a fish pass in the gauging station and 
the control and purification of the discharges are necessary for the conservation 
of the fish community of the Genal river. 
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FINDING A NEEDLE IN A HAYSTACK: A MODEL-BASED 
FRAMEWORK TO SUPPORT SURVEYS AND DEFINITION OF 

CONSERVATION AREAS FOR EXTREMELY RARE 
FRESHWATER FISHES 
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The implementation of adequate conservation measures for critically endangered 
species requires good knowledge about their distribution and ecological 
requirements. However, such knowledge is often scant and existing resources 
may not be sufficient to conduct spatially extensive and labor-intensive field 
surveys. Here, we present a model-based framework to guide sampling efforts in 
field surveys targeting extremely rare freshwater fish species. The proposed 
framework builds on knowledge from distributions and habitat requirements of 
surrogate species to support the stratification of tailored surveys that ultimately 
improve the cost-efficiency of field sampling.  
Here, the added-value and caveats of this approach are assessed by using the 
Lisbon arched-mouth nase (hereafter Lisbon nase), Iberochondrostoma 
olisiponense as a case-study. This species is a rare cyprinid fish endemic to the 
lowlands of the Tagus River, and is classified as Critically Endangered by the 
IUCN. Described just one decade ago, there is still lack of knowledge about the 
distribution and ecological requirements of this species. Using a model-based 
strategy for the stratification of field campaigns, the first comprehensive survey 
of the Lisbon nase in the lower Tagus drainage has been undertaken. The survey 
included 86 sampling sites distributed along 19 tributaries and the main river 
channel of the Tagus River.  
Overall, preliminary findings pinpoint the detection of the Lisbon nase in two new 
areas of occurrence, and seven new localities. This approach contributed to 
improve our knowledge of the Lisbon nase distribution and enabled the analysis 
of its ecological requirements and habitat preferences, helping the delimitation of 
important areas for conservation of the species. Further research and active 
conservation efforts are still a pressing need to monitor the few extant populations 
of the Lisbon nase and the availability and quality of its habitat so that their 
conservation is assured in the future. 
 
This work was only possible by funding from the Mohamed Bin Zayed Species 
Conservation Fund through grant #152510795.  
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BROWN TROUT GROWTH: INFLUENCE OF POPULATION, 

COMMUNITY AND PHYSICAL HABITAT 
 

José M Santiago, Carlos Alonso, Diego García de Jalón 
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Forestal y del Medio Natural. Ciudad Universitaria s/n 28040 Madrid, Spain 
(jmsant@picos.com) 
 
 
Our aim was to test the hypothesis that density and demographic structure, 
community composition and major traits of habitat structure influence on Brown 
trout (Salmo trutta Linnaeus, 1758) growth. For it, goal trout population at Cega 
River (Duero basin, Central Spain) was studied throughout the distribution range 
in the stream by modelling. Fish weight was measured at 13 sampling stations 
and water temperature was modelled for them from 6 temperature data loggers 
located at the stream. Twenty-nine explanatory variables were analyzed and 
reduced to 12 after to a correlation analysis. Observed growth was not found to 
be significantly different than predicted by thermal models in 0+ to 1+ transition, 
while it was significantly lower in 1+ to 2+ transition. Growth tends to be 
significantly higher in downstream stations than in upstream ones, but residuals 
of the growth thermal model show a negative trend to downstream. Stream 
thermal performance partially explain residuals of growth thermal model in trout 
1+. Our results also show no influence of fish community structure and a 
negligible effect of density dependence on trout growth for that age-class. Growth 
residuals of trout 2+ didn’t show significant relation with analyzed variables. More 
research is needed to disentangle the relative importance of the factors affecting 
fish growth. Trophic state and net production of different river reaches could be 
adequate to explain much of residuals. 
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MODELLING GROWTH PATTERNS OF BROWN TROUT: A 
CASE STUDY FROM THE RIVER LANDRO (NW SPAIN) 

 
Javer Sánchez-Hernández1, Rufino Viera-Lanero2, Sergio Silva2, Sandra 
Barca2, David José Nachón2, Lorena Lago2, María del Carmen Cobo2, Pablo 
Gómez2, Fernando Cobo1,2 
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Santiago de Compostela, Castroagudín, s/n 36617 Vilagarcía de Arousa, España 
 
 
Most ichthyologists do study growth patterns at population level, whereas the 
exploration of inter-individual variation in growth has thus far been limited. The 
goal of this study was to explore among-individual variation in growth of brown 
trout. We further compared the observed growth with the predicted growth based 
on a laboratory-based growth model to identify possible mismatches between 
observed and theoretical (predicted) growth. 
The study site was located in the headwater of the River Landro (NW Spain) 
within the Serra do Xistral at 593 m above sea level, representing a typical 
oligotrophic system with conductivities generally below 50 μS/cm. The study site 
is an unexploited angling section with brown trout as the sole species. 357 brown 
trout were collected on 2 June and 22 September 2010 by electrofishing for PIT 
(Passive Integrated Transponder) tagging. Scales were collected only from 
individuals > 10 cm. Then, we surveyed the same location in 2011 (13 July and 
6 October) and 2012 (11 July) to recapture tagged individuals. Water temperature 
was recorded with a submersible data logger during the study period. 
109 individuals were recaptured. We identified a high degree of inter-individual 
variation in growth. Model predictions (laboratory-based growth model) were 
always higher than the observed values, except for the summer period in 2010. 
Observed growth rates tended to be higher in 1+ compared to 2+ individuals. 
Additionally, observed growth rates tended to decrease over time (from 2010 to 
2012) regardless of age-class, underlining that growth decreases with increasing 
age. In an attempt to model growth of brown trout in this territory (Cantabrian-
Atlantic siliceous rivers of Galicia), we used generalised additive models to fit a 
growth curve based on inter-individual variation in growth. 
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SEA TROUT (Salmo trutta Linnaeus, 1758) IN GALICIA (NW 
IBERIAN PENINSULA) 
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Sea trout in the Iberian Peninsula inhabit most of the rivers flowing into the 
Cantabrian Sea and the Atlantic Ocean, including the north of Portugal. In this 
paper the recently acquired knowledge about the sea trout in Galicia (NW Spain) 
is exposed, including information on this species from the sea trout Official fishery 
and the implementation of fish traps. Downstream migration of sea trout smolts 
occur in spring. Recaptures at sea suggest that sea trout do not move too far 
away from the coast nor from the tagging site; however, some 
migrations/specimens have been detected more than 500 km away from their 
origin river. The return to the river occurs during two periods: at the end of spring 
and in autumn. Kelts also return to the sea after reproduction in two periods. 
Galician populations have a much skewed sex ratio in favor of females, usually 
breed in the same year of their migration to the sea or in the following year, and 
they also spawn repeatedly in a high proportion, varying this figure from one 
population to another. After a comparative analysis of eight Galician sea trout 
populations in terms of population structure and growth, both in freshwater and 
sea, significant differences between the river populations were observed. In 
general, sea trout from rivers in southern Galicia (Rias Baixas) show higher 
growth and lower longevity than those of the northern populations (Cantabrian) 
where growth component is poorer but the sea trout happens to live longer in 
both in the river and sea, and even the proportion of repeated spawners seems 
also to be higher. Galician and other European sea trout populations are also 
compared in terms of sea growth factor and Mean Smolt Age. These differences 
are influenced by genetics and environmental factors, meaning that these 
valuable populations give another example of local adaptation in salmonids. 
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RECOVERY OF EUROPEAN STURGEON (Acipenser sturio L., 
1758) - PROJECT SOLLO. 

 
Clive Dove1, Fernando Torrent2 
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European sturgeon (Acipenser sturio L., 1758) is in critical danger of extinction. 
Only one population is known to survive in the wild in the Gironde-Garonne-
Dordogne basin. Significant efforts are being made across Europe to support the 
species’ recovery. 
Based on the Technical Guidelines for the Development of Reintroduction 
Programmes and other Translocations for the Purpose of Spanish Wildlife 
Conservation published by the Spanish Ministry of Agriculture, Food and 
Environmental Affairs, Project SOLLO assessed the technical viability of 
reintroducing A. sturio in the rivers Guadalquivir, Guadiana and Miño. The 
species’ biology and autecology were weighed against the current state of the 
rivers as described by basin authorities and available scientific literature. 
The Miño a priori has the best potential for successful reintroduction: levels of 
habitat modification from the river mouth to the Frieira dam are generally low, 
spawning grounds are available and in good condition and organic pollution could 
be tackled by upgrading local municipal waste water treatment plants. Also, in 
2017 an eight-year-old juvenile released into the wild by the French conservation 
programme at the Gironde basin in 2010 was caught one mile off the coast of La 
Coruña. This seems to suggest A. sturio habitat connectivity along the southern 
Bay of Biscay. Recent restoration and dam removal projects in Spanish Cantabric 
rivers have been beneficial in this respect. 
Coupling the reintroduction of A. sturio in the Miño to the long-running French 
conservation programme could be pivotal to establishing viable wild populations 
in the Bay of Biscay. Long-term commitment from Spanish environmental 
authorities and key stakeholders is required to implement a sound Spanish A. 
sturio conservation programme and seek regional cooperation with France and 
Portugal in support of the species. 
 
Project SOLLO is supported by the Spanish Ministry of Agriculture, Food and 
Environmental Affairs through its funding agency Fundación Biodiversidad. 
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NUTRITIONAL SOLUTIONS TOWARDS THE SUSTAINABLE 
INTENSIFICATION OF AQUACULTURE 

 
Jorge Dias1 

 
1SPAROS LDA. Área Empresarial Marim, 8700-221 Olhão, Portugal (jorgedias@sparos.pt) 
 
 
Aquatic products (mainly fish, aquatic molluscs, and crustaceans) play a key role 
in the food system, providing nearly 3 billion people with at least 15% of their 
animal protein intake. Aquaculture is one of the most resource-efficient ways to 
produce protein and this industry will be the main supplier of fish and seafood in 
the coming years. The surge of aquaculture production has triggered concerns 
about environmental issues, such as pollution resulting from effluent discharge, 
loss of valuable habitats, escape of farmed organisms affecting wild-stocks, 
depletion of wild-living stocks due to the use of wild-caught juveniles in 
aquaculture systems, and environmental costs associated to feed raw materials 
and feeding. 

 
Over the last decades, the aquaculture sector, both academia and industry, has 
devoted a continued effort and has made significant progress with respect to the 
concept of “sustainable intensification”. New solutions are on the way towards a 
more efficient use of scarce natural resources to meet consumer and societal 
expectations in terms of animal welfare, environmental impact and deliver 
nutritious, safe and sustainable seafood for consumers of tomorrow. Several 
case studies in the area of fish nutrition will be presented to illustrate the progress 
achieved and the emerging trends for the sustainable growth of aquaculture. 
 
This work is part of project Valormar_024517 supported by Portugal and the European 
union through FEDER, Compete 2020, Lisboa 2020 and CRESC Algarve 2020, in the 
framework of Portugal 2020.  
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DESIGN AND EVALUATION OF DIETS FOR A SUSTAINABLE 
AQUACULTURE OF MUGILIDAE (MUGILDIET)  

 
Luciano Vílchez-Gómez1 , Juan Antonio Calderon2, Juan Miguel Mancera3, 
María Ángeles Esteban1 

 
1Fish Innate Immune System Group, Department of Cell Biology and Histology, Faculty of Biology, 
Campus Regional de Excelencia Internacional “Campus Mare Nostrum”, Universidad de Murcia. 
30100, Murcia, España. luciano.vilchezg@um.es; aesteban@um.es 
2CPIFP Marítimo Zaporito. Consejería de Educación de la Junta de Andalucía. San Fernando, 
Cádiz, Spain 
3Departamento de Biología, Facultad de Ciencias del Mar y Ambientales, Campus de Excelencia 
Internacional del Mar (CEI-MAR), University of Cádiz, E-11510 Puerto Real, Cádiz, Spain 
 
 
The main objective of the project Mugildiet is to design and testing different 
experimental diets focused on the genus Mugilidae (mullets). Our aim is to try to 
substitute the fishmeal traditionally used in fish diets for several by-products of 
the agro-food sector, more concretely yeasts and waste cereals of the brewery 
industry.  
Mullets are a wide family of fish which show a worldwide distribution. They have 
been cultured in earthen ponds for five thousand years, being the first marine 
species cultivated from China to the Mediterranean. Currently, mullet aquaculture 
depends on the capture of fry from the wild, with little control of their dietary 
needs. To the best of our knowledge, there are not commercial available diets on 
the market. That’s why the establishment of comercial diets is mandatory in order 
to increase the competitiveness and sustainability of the marine Mediterranean 
aquaculture sector. 
Research is focusing on the validity of different aspects of the cultivation: i) the 
nutritional requirements, ii) the immune status, and iii) the optimal parameters of 
culture. The results obtained will allow us to advance on the bottleneck that 
supposes non-existence of specific diets for the culture of these fish species. 
The project is coordinated by the University of Cádiz. Other socia are the 
University of Murcia and the CPIFP Marítimo Zaporito. The project has the 
support of Biothesan S.L. and Andalusian Aquaculture Technology Center 
(CTAQUA). 
 
This research was funded by Fundación Biodiversidad. Convocatoria Pleamar. FEMP 
(grant number 2017/2424) and by the Fundación Séneca de la Región de Murcia (grant 
number 19883/GERM/15, Grupo de Excelencia). 
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OPTIMISED DIETS FOR A MORE SUSTAINABLE TILAPIA 
PRODUCTION 

 
Rita Teodósio1, Sofia Engrola1, Karthik Masagounder2, Cláudia Aragão1 

 
1Centro de Ciências do Mar (CCMAR), Universidade do Algarve, Campus de Gambelas, Building 
7, 8005-139 Faro, Portugal, (rteodosio@ualg.pt) and 2Evonik Nutrition & Care GmbH, 63457 
Hanau-Wolfgang, Germany. 
 
 
A major challenge for the aquaculture industry is implementing more sustainable 
farming practices like the reduction of nitrogen and phosphorus excretion to 
minimise the diet environmental impact. Diets with high levels of protein or with 
an imbalanced amino acid (AA) profile may result in increased AA catabolism and 
thus higher nitrogen losses. Supplemental AA provide an opportunity to balance 
dietary AA profile thus resulting in improved nitrogen efficiency.  
The objective of this study was to reduce dietary protein levels for Nile tilapia, in 
order to minimise diet environmental impact and increase biological efficiency. 
Juvenile tilapia (5.9±1.7g) were allocated into 15 tanks and triplicate tanks were 
randomly assigned to one of the five diets varying in protein levels (28, 30, 32, 34 
and 36%). Diets were formulated to be isoenergetic and meet the minimum 
requirements of AA. Fish were fed 3 times daily to visual satiety for eight weeks.  
At the end of the experiment, fish reached a final body weight of 30.6±0.9g and 
no significant differences were detected among treatments in growth 
performance and feed intake. Feed conversion ratio (FCR) decreased with 
increasing levels of dietary protein, but differed significantly only between the 
group fed 28%CP and the 36%CP diets. Fish fed 30%CP diet exhibited higher 
protein retention and lower nitrogen losses than those fed the 36%CP diet, 
suggesting improved protein utilisation. Additionally, fish fed 30%CP diet 
presented higher phosphorus retention and lower phosphorus losses than those 
fed the 28%CP diet but no significant differences among the other treatments. 
Our study demonstrates that it is possible to reduce dietary protein levels in 
juvenile Nile tilapia from 36% to 30% without compromising fish growth and FCR, 
while reducing nitrogen and phosphorus losses to the environment. 
 
Rita Teodósio acknowledges financial support by Evonik Nutrition & Care GmbH. Sofia 
Engrola and Cláudia Aragão acknowledge a FCT investigator grant 
(IF/00482/2014/CP1217/CT0005) and postdoc grant (SFRH/BDP/65578/2009), 
respectively, funded by the European Social Fund, the Operational Programme Human 
Potential and the Foundation for Science and Technology of Portugal (FCT – Portugal). 
CCMar is supported by national funds from FCT through institutional project 
UID/Multi/04326/2013. 
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POSSIBLE  APPLICATIONS OF DATE PALM  
(Phoenix dactylifera L.) SEEDS IN FISH  

 
José María García Beltrán1, Abdelkarim Mahdhi2, M. Ángeles Esteban1 
 
1Fish Innate Immune System Group. Department of Cell Biology and Histology. Faculty of Biology, 
Campus Regional de Excelencia Internacional “Campus Mare Nostrum”, University of Murcia, 
30100 Murcia, Spain, (aesteban@um.es) 2Laboratory of Analysis, Treatment and Valorization of 
Pollutants of the Environment and Products, Faculty of Pharmacy, University of Monastir, 5000 
Monastir, Tunisia.  
 
 
Phoenix dactylifera, commonly known as date palm, is considered among the 
most important species of the Arecaceae family. Date palm fruit is closely 
associated to the life of people by its food value and a highly varied medicinal 
uses. Date palm fruit is a source of vitamins, mineral fibres, and carbohydrates, 
and different parts of this fruit are applied in traditional medicine as a remedy for 
many illnesses like fever, digestive, cardiovascular and nervous disorders. Due 
their numerous and varied medicinal properties including antioxidant, biocidal, 
antimutagenic and anticancer, anti-inflammatory and immuno-modulatory 
activities, possible applications of date palm fruit seeds in fish aquaculture were 
studied looking for a potential valorization of this abundant product in arid regions 
of the world. 
Fibre content and percentage of fats and proteins on seeds were determined. 
The in vitro effects of both aqueous and ethanolic extracts obtained from date 
palm seed on gilthead seabream (Sparus aurata) head kidney leucocytes 
activities were assessed and no stimulants properties were recorded. Regarding 
the cytotoxic effects of such extracts, no significant effects were recorded on SAF-
1 cell viability while the ethanolic extracts had a high cytotoxic activity against 
PLHC-1 cells. While the aqueous extracts did not exert any bactericidal activity 
on the pathogenic bacterial strains Vibrio harveyi, V. anguillarum and 
Photobacterium damselae, ethanolic extracts showed bactericidal activity against 
vibrios but no against P. damselae. Finally, both extracts, particularly aqueous 
ones, had notable antioxidant activity.  
Overall, present results point out that both extracts, when using at appropriate 
concentration, have cytotoxic, bactericidal and antioxidant properties. These 
results make these seeds an interesting candidate for being incorporate as 
additive in functional diets for farmed fish.  
 
This work was partly funded by MINECO co-funded with European Regional 
Development Funds (ERDF/FEDER) (grant number AGL2014-51839-C5-1-R) and by 
the Fundación Séneca de la Región de Murcia (grant number 19883/GERM/15, Grupo 
de Excelencia). 
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CHARACTERIZATION AND MODULATION OF FISH 
ALLERGENICITY TOWARDS THE PRODUCTION OF A LOW 

ALLERGEN FARMED FISH 
 

Denise Schrama, Cláudia Raposo, Pedro Rodrigues 
 
CCMAR, Universidade do Algarve, Campus de Gambelas, 8005 – 139 Faro, Portugal 
(dschrama@ualg.pt) 
 
 
An allergic reaction to any kind of food might occur when the immune system 
reacts hyper sensitively. These allergies are a worldwide concern for the public 
health. Fish, a healthy meat with high nutritional value, is being increasingly 
consumed worldwide. With this, fish allergies are affecting 1-3% of the population 
and about 4-6% of children and are more likely to occur in countries with high fish 
consumption (including Portugal). The main fish allergen is β-parvalbumin (95% 
of the cases); a small, highly conserved stable muscle protein which binds 
calcium or magnesium ions. In fish-allergic patients, specific IgE cross-react with 
different fish species due to recognition of highly identical protein regions involved 
in the ion binding. Other fish allergens, like enolases, aldolases or fish gelatin 
have been identified as well but only for a limited number of fish species. 
Currently, there is no cure available for fish allergies with the clinical management 
of fish allergy solely relying on a strict avoidance diet. Characterization and 
modulation of fish allergenicity towards the production of a low allergen farmed 
first was firstly attempted by our group. To achieve this specifically designed fish 
diets, enriched in components that target the expression or inactivation of 
parvalbumin were tested in farmed Mediterranean fish species (Sparus aurata 
and Dicentrarchus labrax). Proteomics is the chosen technique to access fish 
allergens characterization and expression in muscle while IgE assays to confirm 
the lower allergenic potential of this fish are conducted in patients with history of 
fish allergies. Fish welfare and quality of flesh are established with biochemical, 
texture and sensorial analysis. Allergenicity is slightly affected by the tested 
supplemented diets.  
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EFFECTS OF ESSENTIAL AMINO ACIDS ON OXIDATIVE 
STRESS AND ENERGY ALLOCATION IN RAINBOW TROUT 

UNDER INCREASED TEMPERATURES SCENARIOS 
 

Andreia C M Rodrigues1, Carlos Silva1, Ana P L Costa1, Luis E C Conceição2, 
Manuela Castro-Cunha2, Jorge Dias2, José Calheiros4, Carlos Gravato4, 
Amadeu M V M Soares1, Rui J M Rocha1 

 
1Department of Biology & CESAM, University of Aveiro, Campus Universitário de Santiago, 3810-
193 Aveiro, Portugal (rodrigues.a@ua.pt), 2Sparos, Lda. Área Empresarial de Marim, Lote C, 
8700-221 Olhão, Portugal, 3 A. Coelho & Castro Lda. Praça Luís de Camões. 4490-441 Póvoa 
de Varzim, Portugal, and 4 Department of Animal Biology & CESAM, Faculty of Sciences of the 
University of Lisbon, Edifício C2, 2.º piso, Campo Grande, 1749-016 Lisboa, Portugal 
 
 
Feed represents up to 50% of the operational costs of intensive aquacultures. 
Sub-optimal feeding regimes, with consequent poor feed conversion, 
physiological effects, additional feeding costs and environmental impacts are still 
a major issue for the sustainable development of aquaculture. 
This study aimed to evaluate if feed formulations supplemented with 2 levels of 
essential amino acids (methionine and threonine) affected the physiological 
responses of rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss) to warming waters, and 
whether these welfares remain after the supplementation period. For that, 
rainbow trouts were stabulated at 15 ºC, in RAS, and fed with 1 control and 2 
supplemented diets for 2 different periods (1 and 2 weeks). Stress stimulus was 
initiated after 1 week of feeding until a maximum water temperature of 25 ºC. 
Additionally, triplicates of each diet were maintained at 15 ºC. After this period, 
fish were fed exclusively with control diet for another 2 weeks, to evaluate if the 
benefits of supplementation still occur. Samplings (liver and muscle tissues) were 
performed every week. The activity of catalase (CAT), glutathione-S-transferase 
(GST), total glutathione (TG), lipid peroxidation (LPO), cellular energy allocation 
(CEA) and heat shock proteins (HSP-70) were measured in liver tissue. In muscle 
tissue, CEA methodology was applied. 
Warming waters increased oxidative stress and impaired cellular metabolism of 
fish feed with control diet. Supplementation with essential AA proved to be 
effective in the minimization of physiological alterations due to thermal stress. In 
sum, energetic costs for cellular homeostasis maintenance were observed and 
will ultimately impact individuals’ fitness and resistance under different 
environmental stressors, reinforcing the need for seasonal supplementation. The 
effects of different times of supplementation will be further presented and 
discussed. Integrative approaches encompassing physiological and biochemical 
biomarkers contribute to fill the gap of understanding fish nutritional requirements 
and be able to mitigate the effects of climate changing. 
 
This work is part of project ALISSA_3520 supported by Portugal and the European Union 
through FEDER, COMPETE 2020 and CRESC Algarve 2020, in the framework of 
Portugal 2020. RJMR has a postdoctoral grant from FCT (SFRH/BPD/99819/2014).  
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OXIDATIVE DEFENSES AND ENERGY ALLOCATION OF 
DIPLOID AND TRIPLOID Oncorhynchus mykiss EXPOSED TO 
DIFFERENT TEMPERATURES DURING AN ANNUAL CYCLE 

 
Rui J M Rocha1, Andreia C M Rodrigues1, Luis E C Conceição2, Carlos 
Gravato3, José Calheiros4, Fernando Morgado1, Manuela Castro-Cunha4, 
Amadeu M. V. M. Soares1 

 
1 Departamento de Biologia & CESAM, Universidade de Aveiro, Campus Universitário de 
Santiago, 3810- 193 Aveiro, Portugal (ruimirandarocha@ua.pt), 2Sparos, Lda. Área Empresarial 
de Marim, Lote C, 8700-221 Olhão, Portugal, 3Department of Animal Biology & CESAM, Faculty 
of Sciences of the University of Lisbon, Edifício C2, 2.º piso, Campo Grande, 1749-016 Lisboa, 
Portugal, and 4A. Coelho & Castro Lda. Praça Luís de Camões. 4490-441 Póvoa de Varzim, 
Portugal. 
 
 
Increased water temperature due to climate changes is likely to affect fish 
productivity, posing a challenge for Oncorhynchus mykiss culture. Increased 
water temperatures are expected to stimulate fish metabolism, increasing oxygen 
demand and decrease energy available for growth. However, there is still 
uncertainty about the lower environmental tolerance of triploid fish compared to 
their diploid counterpart. The objective of this study was to assess the effects of 
increased water temperature, during an annual cycle, on the oxidative stress 
status and cellular energy fractions of both diploid and triploid O. mykiss under 
culture conditions. 
Samplings were performed each two weeks, in Quinta do Salmão (Portugal), from 
April 2016 to March 2017 in the same batch of fish. Average water temperature 
fluctuated between 6 - 22 ºC. In each sampling, animals were anesthetized with 
MS-222 prior to dissection. Liver tissue samples were collected from 10 diploid 
and 10 triploid fish, for the analysis of lipid, sugar, protein, electron transport 
system (ETS) activity, lipid peroxidation (LPO), catalase (CAT), glutathione-S-
transferase (GST) and total glutathione (TG).  
Briefly, antioxidant defenses were significantly altered due to increases in 
temperature. GST activity and TG levels significantly differ among diploid and 
triploid fish. LPO levels were significantly reduced at higher temperatures. Sugar 
and protein contents significantly changed due to increased temperatures. ETS 
activity decreased at higher temperatures, but a higher activity was observed in 
triploid fish, which are in accordance with the known deficiency on oxygen 
delivery for these organisms. Finally, the higher content of sugars on diploids 
underlines the differences on feed efficiency previously reported to diploid and 
triploid of other species. 
 
This work is part of project ALISSA_3520 supported by Portugal and the European Union 
through FEDER, COMPETE 2020 and CRESC Algarve 2020, in the framework of 
Portugal 2020. RJMR has a postdoctoral grant from FCT (SFRH/BPD/99819/2014).  
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FISH ESCAPES AND SUSTAINABLE AQUACULTURE 
MANAGEMENT: STATE-OF-THE-ART 

 
Pablo Arechavala-Lopez1, Kilian Toledo-Guedes2, David Izquierdo-Gomez2, 
Tanja Segvic-Bubic3, Pablo Sanchez-Jerez2 

 
1Instituto Mediterráneo de Estudios Avanzados (IMEDEA-CSIC/UIB), Balearic Islands, Spain 
(arechavala@imedea.uib-csic.es);  
2Universidad de Alicante, Alicante, Spain; 3Institute of Oceanography and Fisheries, Split, 
Croatia. 
 
Gilthead sea bream and European sea bass aquaculture is widely established in 
the Mediterranean and North-eastern Atlantic regions, and rearing is mainly in 
coastal net-pen facilities. The rapid growth of the fish farming industry increases 
the potential number of farmed fish in the wild. Escape-related issues are likely 
to increase unless escape-management policies are included into the 
aquaculture legislation in the near future. We reviewed the potential direct 
interactions among escaped fish and nearby farmed fish stocks, wild 
conspecifics, and coastal fish populations, since these interactions could 
compromise sustainability in coastal areas. Socioeconomic implications are also 
addressed, given that escape events can also lead to economic losses for 
farmers and may alter local fishery landings. Fish markets and consumers might 
be also affected. Therefore, we compiled the current knowledge on the potential 
effects of escapees in coastal areas, and contribute to the existing risks analyses 
regarding sea bream and sea bass escapes. Eventually, the need to design 
management policies to prevent or minimize escape events and to mitigate 
further impacts, applicable to Mediterranean countries and of special interest in 
areas where these species are locally absent, is discussed in the context of 
sustainable fin-fish aquaculture.  
 
This work was partially financed by Prevent Escape project (7th European Framework, 
no. 226885) and EscaFEP project (European Fisheries Fund, the Biodiversity 
Foundation, and the Spanish Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Environment), and 
supported by the Croatian Science Foundation (project num. IP-2014-09-9050). 
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PARASITES OF AMBERJACKS FROM MADEIRA: RISK TO 
AQUACULTURE 

 
Bárbara Cavaleiro1,5, Margarida Hermida1,2,3, Aurélia Saraiva4,5 

 
1MARE-Madeira, Marine and Environmental Sciences Centre, Quinta do Lorde Marina, Caniçal, 
Madeira, Portugal, 2CIIMAR-Madeira, Interdisciplinary Centre of Marine and Environmental 
Research of Madeira, Edifício Madeira Tecnopolo, piso 0, Caminho da Penteada, 9020-105 
Funchal, Madeira, Portugal (margarida.hermida@ciimarmadeira.org), 3Oceanic Observatory of 
Madeira, Edifício Madeira Tecnopolo, piso 0, Caminho da Penteada, 9020-105 Funchal, Madeira, 
Portugal, 4CIIMAR, Interdisciplinary Centre of Marine and Environmental Research, Terminal de 
Cruzeiros do Porto de Leixões, Av. General Norton de Matos s/n, 4450-208 Porto, Portugal, 
5University of Porto, Faculty of Sciences, Biology Department, Rua do Campo Alegre, Edifício 
FC4, 4169-007 Porto, Portugal 
 
 
Amberjacks (Perciformes: Carangidae) are important commercial species 
worldwide, both for fisheries and aquaculture. Three amberjack species occur in 
Madeira: greater amberjack, Seriola dumerili, lesser amberjack, S. fasciata and 
almaco jack or longfin yelllowtail, S. rivoliana. Aquaculture has developed 
significantly in Madeira archipelago in recent years, with S. dumerili being 
currently the second most produced species in the region, after the gilthead 
seabream, Sparus aurata. 
Parasites of Seriola spp. can be very detrimental to aquaculture production, 
causing reduced growth and mortality. Unfortunately, sea cages are often ideal 
places for the proliferation of fish parasites, especially ectoparasites. It is thus 
very important to investigate what parasite species are already present in the 
area. The main purpose of this study was to describe the parasite community of 
Seriola spp. from Madeira archipelago, and to assess which parasite species 
might constitute a risk to local amberjack aquaculture production. 
Specimens of Seriola dumerili and S. rivoliana from Madeira and Selvagens 
islands were examined for the presence of parasites. A total of 14 metazoan 
parasite taxa were detected. Among these, the monogenean Zeuxapta seriolae 
is the species that might present a greater risk to amberjack aquaculture in the 
region; other species which might also constitute a risk are the copepod Caligus 
aesopus and the nematode Hysterothylacium seriolae. On the other hand, 
capsalid monogeneans such as Benedenia seriolae, which are often implicated 
in farmed Seriola spp. mortality, were not detected in this study. 
 
Margarida Hermida was financially supported by a post-doctoral grant form ARDITI 
(Agência Regional para o Desenvolvimento da Investigação, Tecnologia e Inovação), 
Project M1420-09-5369-FSE-000001. Bárbara Cavaleiro was financially supported by a 
research grant within the project OceanWebs (PTDC/MAR-PRO/0929/2014). This study 
was partially supported by the Oceanic Observatory of Madeira Project (M1420-01-0145-
FEDER-000001-Observatório Oceânico da Madeira-OOM). 
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GREAT EXPECTATIONS: THE PRESENT AND THE FUTURE OF 
SEASCAPE GENETICS 

 
Rita Castilho1,2, Joana I. Robalo3 

 
1Centro de Ciências do Mar, Campus de Gambelas, 8005-139 Faro, Portugal (rcastil@ualg.pt), 
2Universidade do Algarve, Campus de Gambelas, 8005-139 Faro, Portugal and 3MARE—Marine 
and Environmental Sciences Centre, ISPA Instituto Universitário das Ciências Psicológicas, 
Sociais e da Vida, Rua Jardim do Tabaco 34, 1149-041 Lisboa, Portugal 
 
 
Seascape genomics integrates genetic information with ecological, 
oceanographic and geographic data to a better understanding of marine 
connectivity. Marine biogeography lagged behind terrestrial biogeography for a 
few centuries, but since the term 'seascape genetics' was coined from its 
counterpart landscape genetics, it took only a decade to reach the same level of 
sophistication, even in the face of more significant challenges. Both physical and 
environmental properties of the marine realm and the life-history traits of marine 
organisms render seascape genetics its greater complexity. In this presentation, 
we will review pivotal methods and approaches, including the availability of high-
resolution global environmental spatial predictors datasets, genetic and genomic 
response variables and statistical methods to access the response of variables. 
Presently, there are numerous open-access databases to retrieve environmental 
geo-referenced data, although many of those often require software pipelines to 
extract, organize and visualize data or to harmonize temporal and spatial scales, 
which can vary considerably. Genomic studies have made possible the 
identification of weak genetic structure in species with high levels of gene flow by 
the use of thousands of genetic markers. Additionally, these new tools can detect 
natural selection candidate genes, in some cases related to spatial variables, 
such as environmental gradients. Finally, sizeable computational capacity and 
statistical developments observed in the last decade have facilitated the 
development of seascape genetics inference. 
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POPULATION STRUCTURE OF THE IBERIAN FRESHWATER 
BLENNY Salaria fluviatilis (ASSO, 1801) USING 

MICROSATELLITE DATA 
 

Laura Méndez-Cuéllar, Annie Machordom, Anabel Perdices 
 
Departamento de Biodiversidad y Biología Evolutiva. Museo Nacional de Ciencias Naturales 
(MNCN, CSIC), C/ José Gutiérrez Abascal, 2, 28006 Madrid. Spain (aperdices@mncn.csic.es) 
 
 
The freshwater blenny Salaria fluviatilis has a circum-Mediterranean distribution, 
inhabiting rivers and lakes, being mostly confined to localised populations with 
very specific resource and spawning requirements. In the Iberian Peninsula, 
anthropogenic disturbances have affected these resources and have altered 
suitable habitats, i.e. gravel and water extraction, being nowadays S. fluviatilis 
considered Endangered in Spain and Portugal. This study assessed the 
population structure of river blennies in 11 populations belonging to nine Iberian 
drainages, using 11 polymorphic microsatellites. Mean genetic diversity values 
found (Ho=0.32-0.55, Na=2.27-5) were similar to values observed in other 
Mediterranean populations of S. fluviatilis. This contradicts the hypothesis that 
being the Iberian populations peripheral, their variability values could be lower. 
Southern Mediterranean populations inhabiting intermittent rivers under water-
stress were those that exhibited the lowest values of genetic diversity together 
with lake populations (Bañolas and Ruidera). We related these observed low 
values to population bottleneck in Southern drainages, whereas earlier isolation 
of lake populations might have caused inbreeding and allele loss. Populations 
were clustered in four major groups according to their differentiation parameters, 
geographical distribution and delimited by three barriers: i) North-Eastern 
Mediterranean group (Fluviá, Ebro, Júcar, Albufera lagoon), ii) South 
Mediterranean group (Verde, Guadaíza, Guadalmansa), iii) Atlantic group 
(Guadiana) and iv) Bañolas lake. We found considerable population structure in 
all these 4 groups that should be considered in any conservation strategy to 
preserve the genetic pool of this species. 
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DISTRIBUTION AND ABUNDANCE OF GENOMOTYPES IN THE 
Squalius alburnoides ALLOPOLYPLOID COMPLEX 

 
Sara Carona, Maria J Collares-Pereira, M Filomena Magalhães1 

 
1Centre for Ecology, Evolution and Environmental Changes (CE3C), Faculdade de Ciência da 
Universidade de Lisboa, 1749-016 Campo Grande, Portugal (sccarona@fc.ul.pt) 
 
 
The Iberian Squalius alburnoides complex includes fish with different genomic 
compositions and ploidies (i.e. genomotypes) and sexual and asexual 
reproduction. The persistence of the complex depends on interactions among 
genomotypes and with the sympatric bisexual Squalius species. 
Previous studies have highlighted variations in genomotype composition among 
drainages, but population genomotype structuring remains unknow. This study 
thus addresses the distribution and temporal dynamics of genomotypes in S. 
alburnoides.  
Electrofishing surveys were conducted between 2015 and 2017 at 8 sites in the 
Sabor drainage (Northern Portugal). S. alburnoides (C and A genomes) and 
Squalius carolitertii (C genome) were counted and measured for total length 
(mm). Whenever available, genomotypes of at most 6 individuals of S. 
alburnoides per 5 mm group were assessed through gene sequencing and flow 
cytometry. Genomotype determinations were then used to convert to 
genomotypes the length distributions observed at each site and year.  
S. alburnoides included CAA, CA, CCA, CCAA and CAAA individuals. The CAA 
genomotype was dominant, occurring in all sites over the years and accounting 
for 80% of the total fish. Though far less abundant, the CA genomotype also 
occurred in all but one site whereas CCA, CCAA and CAAA genomotypes were 
seldom found. The abundances of all genomotypes were highly fluctuating, 
though lower coefficients of variation were found for CAA (1.1) and CA (1.3) than 
for the remainder genomotypes (> 2.0). S. carolitertii were also found in all sites 
over the years, in highly fluctuating abundances (1.3). The distributions of CAA, 
CA and CCA genomotypes were similar but differed from that of S. carolitertii, 
which was unexpectable given the interactions between genomotypes and this 
bisexual species. 
Our results point to an intricate spatial and temporal dynamics in S. alburnoides 
and stress the need to clarify the factors shaping its distribution and abundance 
patterns.  
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POSTGLACIAL COLONIZATION, GENE FLOW AND 
SPECIATION OF THE GENUS Lampetra IN EUROPE 

 
Catarina S Mateus1,2, Bernardo R Quintella1,3, M Judite Alves2, Pedro R 
Almeida1,4 

 
1MARE – Centro de Ciências do Mar e do Ambiente, Universidade de Évora, Largo dos Colegiais 
2, 7004-516  Évora, Portugal (csmateus@fc.ul.pt), 2cE3c – Centro de Ecologia, Evolução e 
Alterações Ambientais, Museu Nacional de História Natural e da Ciência, Rua da Escola 
Politécnica 56/58, 1250-102 Lisboa, Portugal; 3Departamento de Biologia Animal, Faculdade de 
Ciências da Universidade de Lisboa, Campo Grande, 1749-016, Lisboa, Portugal; 4Departamento 
de Biologia, Escola de Ciências e Tecnologia, Universidade de Évora, Largo dos Colegiais 2, 
7004-516, Évora, Portugal  
 
 
Lampreys commonly appear in pairs of closely related species of anadromous 
versus freshwater resident adults, having the ability to colonize new habitats 
through the anadromous species, and establish freshwater resident derivates. 
They are therefore excellent models to study the colonization of freshwater 
systems and speciation processes. Through the combination of mitochondrial 
DNA and morphological data we inferred the phylogeography of the genus 
Lampetra, and further described three new species endemic to Portugal, L. 
alavariensis, L. auremensis and L. lusitanica. The analysis of microsatellite loci 
allowed to understand the postglacial colonization processes and to assess 
contemporary gene flow between Lampetra species in Europe. We sampled 11 
populations including the migratory L. fluviatilis and four resident species, L. 
planeri and the newly described species. In the southern Iberian glacial refugium, 
we attained high levels of allopatric differentiation, reflecting long periods of 
isolation. As result of their more recent common ancestor, populations from 
central and northern Europe are less divergent among them, they are 
represented by fewer genetic clusters, and there is evidence of strong recent 
gene flow among populations. These previously glaciated areas may have been 
colonized from lampreys expanding out of the Iberian refugium. We provided the 
first genetic evidence for the taxonomic validity of the two species L. fluviatilis and 
L. planeri using genome-wide sequencing (RAD-seq), finding strong genetic 
differentiation and identifying numerous fixed and diagnostic single nucleotide 
polymorphisms (SNPs) between the two species, 12 of which unequivocally 
assigned to genes related to functions that have previously been implicated in 
the adaptation to a migratory versus resident life-style in other lampreys and bony 
fishes. 
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A DETAILED OVERVIEW OF THE GENUS Pelasgus 
(CYPRINIDAE): PHYLOGENY AND PHYLOGEOGRAPHY, WITH 

SPECIAL EMPHASIS ON THE IONIAN SPECIES 
 

Nuria Viñuela Rodríguez1, Radek Šanda2, Stamatis Zogaris3, Jasna Vukić1 

 
1Department of Ecology, Faculty of Science, Charles University, Viničná 7, 128 44 Prague 2, 
Czech Republic (jasna.vukicova@natur.cuni.cz),  
2Department of Zoology, National Museum, Prague, Czech Republic,  
3Hellenic Center for Marine Research, Institute of Marine Biological Resources and Inland Waters, 
Anavissos, Greece. 
 
 
Pelasgus (Cyprinidae) is an ancient fish genus endemic to the southern part of 
the Balkan Peninsula. The genus is formed by seven recognized species, four of 
which occur in the Greek Ionian basin. The exact distribution, relationship 
between populations and genetic diversity of the species within the genus are still 
not well known; this work is the first comprehensive study that covers the 
phylogeny and phylogeography of the genus Pelasgus by the use of a multilocus 
approach.  
Cytochrome b confirmed the existence of seven well supported lineages. Of three 
nuclear markers, S7 revealed six well supported clades, while RAG1 and 
rhodopsin appeared to be less informative, due to low variability and haplotype 
sharing between some of the species. Molecular identification has allowed 
reshaping the knowledge of the distribution areas for the species of the genus, 
with the discovery of previously unknown populations of some Pelasgus species. 
Within the Ionian species of Pelasgus we have observed several particularities. 
Although Pelasgus species have non-overlapping occurrence area, we observed 
two drainages inhabited allopatrically by two species, most probably due to 
natural processes. Also, a case of introduction has been reported in the 
Peloponnese and the study of the genetic diversity of the Ionian species has 
revealed interesting distribution of haplotypes of the species Pelasgus 
stymphalicus and P. thesproticus.  
A species with unclear taxonomic status, provisionally named Pelasgus cf. 
epiroticus, is present in several rivers in western Greece. This lineage was also 
discovered in two endorheic basins on the Peloponnesus, originally inhabited by 
P. stymphalicus; the analyses of nuclear markers revealed cases of mitonuclear 
discordance in both localities.  
 
Part of this project is funded by the Grant Agency of the Charles University (GAUK 
Project No. 1052217). 
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PHYLOGEOGRAPHY AND GENETIC DIVERSITY OF IBERIAN 
FRESHWATER FISH ENDEMISMS FROM THE DUERO BASIN 

 
Silvia Perea, Andrea Corral-Lou, Miriam Casal-López, Lourdes Alcaraz, 
Diushi Corona-Santiago, Ignacio Doadrio 
 
Museo Nacional de Ciencias Naturales – CSIC. C/ José Gutiérrez Abascal, 2. 18006. Madrid. 
Spain (doadrio@mncn.csic.es) 
 
 
The Duero is one of the largest basins in the Iberian Peninsula. Its origin dates 
back from the endorheic Tertiary period of the peninsula and since then it has 
evolved driving the evolutionary patterns found in the Iberian endemic 
ichthyofauna currently inhabiting the basin. Nine endemic Iberian species are 
present in the Duero Basin, one of them Achondrostoma salmantinum has a 
restricted distribution range in the southwestern area of the basin. Out of these 
nine species, seven are included in one of the IUCN threaten categories, three of 
them as Endangered. The singularity of the ichthyofauna of the Duero Basin and 
its conservation status calls for the establishment of a consistent conservation 
management strategy. An indispensable condition for a reliable management is 
a good knowledge of the genetic structure and diversity of the taxa involved in 
such kind of preservation measures. For this reason, we carried out a molecular 
study requested by the Duero Hydrographical Confederation, within the 
framework of the Life project NAT/ES/00072. Consequently, we analysed the 
mitochondrial and nuclear genetic structure and diversity of all of the endemic 
Iberian species living in the Duero Basin. The final aims were to know the genetic 
population structure and the “genetic health” of these populations. In this talk, we 
present the main outcomes derived from these analyses, which will be 
summarized in a genetic Atlas of the Duero Basin ichthyofauna, a powerful tool 
that could be used as a guide for future conservation and management plans. 
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PHYLOGEOGRAPHY OF Eleotris (GOBIOIDEI) ON THE 
AMERICAN ATLANTIC AND PACIFIC COASTS 

 
Ainhoa Agorreta1, Omar Domínguez-Domínguez2, Andrea Fernández1,3, 
Diego San Mauro1, Ignacio Doadrio3 

 
1Departamento de Biodiversidad, Ecología y Evolución, Universidad Complutense de Madrid, 
28040 Madrid, Spain (ainhoaag@ucm.es), 2Laboratorio de Biología acuática, Universidad 
Michoacana de San Nicolás de Hidalgo, 58040 Morelia, Mexico, and 3Departamento de 
Biodiversidad y Biología Evolutiva, Museo Nacional de Ciencias Naturales – CSIC, 28006 Madrid, 
Spain 
 
 
The genus Eleotris has approximately 30 species distributed in tropical, 
subtropical and temperate waters around the world. In America, there are seven 
species of Eleotris distributed in both the Pacific and Atlantic coasts, including the 
Caribbean. The biogeography and systematics of the group remains uncertain 
due to the lack of reliable diagnostic characters to differentiate among species, 
as a consequence of a highly conserved morphology. The present study aims to 
resolve the phylogenetic relationships and phylogeography of American species 
of Eleotris, and their connection with African Atlantic congeners. We use both 
nuclear and mitochondrial genes, and mainly focus on the species E. picta that 
is widely distributed in the American Pacific, and E. perniger and E. amblyopsis 
of the American Atlantic. 
Our preliminary phylogenetic results recover two main lineages: Pacific E. picta 
(with little internal structure and differentiation) as sister to an Atlantic clade 
containing African and American species (more structured, and possibly including 
several cryptic species). Eleotris species with populations at either side of the 
Central American Isthmus (Pacific E. picta, Atlantic E. perniger/amblyopsis) could 
constitute pairs of geminate species. The situation of closer phylogenetic 
relationship between African and American species (more structured) compared 
to Pacific congeners (less structured) has also been reported for other eleotridid 
species such as Dormitator, which also includes some geminate species pairs. 
We are now expanding our gene and taxon sampling to further clarify the 
diversification of American Eleotris at even finer (population) level, including time 
estimation for the separation of the Pacific and Atlantic lineages. More broadly, 
our results will help elucidating the biogeographical history of geminate fish 
species pairs from both American coasts, as well as the connection of fishes of 
the Americas and Western Africa. 
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CONVERGENT EVOLUTION IN ANGUILLIFORM ELONGATION 
 

Martin Hughes1†, Ana Serra Silva1,2‡, Ralf Britz1, Mark Wilkinson1 

 
1Department of Life Sciences, Natural History Museum, Cromwell Road, London SW7 5BD, 
United Kingdom, 
2Department of Life Sciences, Imperial College London, Exhibition Road, London SW7 2AZ, 
United Kingdom, 
†Current address: Biotechnology and Biological Sciences Research Council, North Star Avenue, 
Swindon, Wiltshire SN2 1UH, United Kingdom 
‡Current address: Division of Biosciences, University College London, Gower Street, London 
WC1E 6BT, United Kingdom. 
 
 
Anguilliformes are renowned for their labile taxonomy, due to apparent extensive 
morphological convergence associated with the evolution of an elongate body. 
Making use of recent eel molecular phylogenies, and morphological characters 
linked, from the literature and our own observations, to elongate body plans, we 
proposed to investigate the distribution of convergent events in eel phylogeny. 
Specifically, we tested for the presence and clustering of convergent events, and 
whether there was ordering in the acquisition of those convergent traits. We found 
support for the occurrence of convergent evolution in Anguilliformes, but none for 
non-random dispersion of convergent events, due to phylogenetic uncertainty. As 
for order in trait acquisition, the ordering found between different lineages is no 
more similar than expected by chance alone. The lack of support for non-random 
ordering suggests a long independent evolutionary history, where lineages 
acquired their traits at different times, or in response to different selective 
pressures. 
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MAKING CHILDREN AWARE ABOUT THE SCIENTIFIC 
METHOD, DNA, AND FISH BIODIVERSITY: ENVIRONMENTAL 
DNA (eDNA) AND ICHTYOFAUNA DIVERSITY ASSESMENT 

 
Maitane Pérez Cebrecos1, Oihane Diaz de Cerio1, Garazi Andonegi2, Ibon 
Cancio1 

 
1BCTA, Dept. Zoology and Animal Cell Biology; Faculty of Science and Technology and Research 
Centre for Experimental Marine Biology and Biotechnology PIE, University of the Basque Country 
UPV/EHU, Basque Country, Spain. 2Scientific unit of Elhuyar Foundation. Zelai Haundi, 3 
Polígono industrial Osinalde. 20170 Usurbil, Gipuzkoa, Basque Country, Spain 
 
 
Identifying ichthyofauna diversity in water bodies is often done by capturing fish 
via nets, traps and electrofishing methodologies. However, environmental DNA 
(eDNA) analysis has appeared as a promising approach to investigate animal 
diversity in aquatic ecosystems, including endangered and/or invasive species. 
In addition, eDNA analysis only needs collection of small water volumes, in a 
process accessible to non-trained people including school students living close 
to the water resource that we want to analyse.  
In this study the Urumea river (Basque Country) was selected to assess the 
presence of eight native and introduced fish species: thicklip grey mullet (C. 
labrosus), lamprey (P. marinus), largemouth sea bass (M. salmoides), brown 
trout (S. trutta), European eel (A. anguilla), European minnow (P. phoxinus), 
common carp (C. carpio) and goldfish (C. auratus). Water samples (1L) were 
collected by Astigarraga school students (age 11) in the main river course and in 
two tributary creeks. In the lab, the water was filtered (3- and 0.45-µm), and DNA 
was extracted from filters with TriZol. eDNA content was analysed using species 
specific primers and real-time PCR for mitochondrial cytochrome b. qPCR results 
were confirmed  by sequencing. Metabarcoding approach detected presence of 
mullet, eel, trout and gold fish onto 3- and 0.45-µm pore size filters, at least in 
one of the four sampled stations. This study represents the first eDNA based 
ichthyofauna molecular survey in Basque rivers. The results illustrate the 
potential of citizen collaboration in biodiversity monitoring increasing the 
awareness of school students on scientific procedures and biodiversity 
conservation. Additionally, eDNA approach has been shown as promising to 
assess presence of endangered and/or invasive species in estuarine/riparian 
environments.  
 
Funded by the Basque Government, Kutxa Fundazioa and Astigarraga town-hall through 
the ZientziaKide Project. 
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USE OF ENVIRONMENTAL DNA (eDNA) FOR FISH 
BIODIVERITY ASSESSMENT IN BRAZILIAN RIVERS 

 
Naiara Guimarães Sales1, Owen Simon Wangensteen1, Daniel Cardoso 
Carvalho2, Stefano Mariani1 
 
1School of Environment & Life Sciences, University of Salford. The Crescent. Salford, UK Email: 
n.g.sales@edu.salford.ac.uk 
2 Laboratório de Genética da Conservação, Programa de Pós-graduação em Biologia de 
Vertebrados. PUC Minas. Avenida Dom Jose Gaspar 500. Belo Horizonte-MG, Brazil. 
 
 
Conservation and management of species rely on accurate identification and 
reliable assessment of distribution patterns. Due to difficulties of traditional 
monitoring techniques, eDNA has become a promising tool for biodiversity 
assessment, especially where traditional sampling is impractical, costly or 
dangerous. Filtered water and sediment samples were obtained from 11 sample 
sites in the Jequitinhonha River Basin/Brazil. The mitochondrial markers COI 
(313bp) and 12S (172bp) were amplified. MiSeq analysis yielded 12 million reads 
and allowed the detection of native (e.g. Hypomasticus garmani, Prochilodus 
hartii) and introduced fish species (e.g. Prochilodus argenteus, Astronotus 
ocellatus). Results from envDNA were congruent with previous fish surveys 
conducted using traditional sampling in this basin. The most abundant fish 
species were also detected in a higher number of localities: P. hartii 
(Characiformes:Prochilodontidae) was detected in 100% of sites, Knodus 
moenkhausii (Characiformes:Characidae) in 85.7%, and Hypomasticus garmanii 
(Characiformes:Anostomidae) in 72%. Sediment samples yielded more fish 
reads and better identification than water samples. Filters preserved in silica 
beads provided better results than those preserved in ethanol. Universal COI 
provided higher taxonomic resolution than 12S. However, vertebrates accounted 
for a small fraction of total reads. These results demonstrate that eDNA surveys 
can contribute to fish biodiversity assessment in tropical rivers. 
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PHYLOGEOGRAPHY AND SPECIES DELIMITATION OF THE 
GENUS Phoxinus RAFINESQUE, 1820 (ACTYNOPTERIGII: 

CYPRINIDAE) IN THE IBERIAN PENINSULA 
 

Andrea Corral-Lou, Ignacio Doadrio 
 
Department biodiversity and evolutionary biology. Museo Nacional de Ciencias Naturales 
(MNCN-CSIC). Calle de José Gutiérrez Abascal, 2. 28006 Madrid. Spain (ancoralou@gmail.com) 
 
 
Currently, 21 species from the genus Phoxinus Rafinesque, 1820 are considered 
as valid inhabiting Eurasia and North America. In Europe, the genus is distributed 
in almost every stream and river, except in the southern of the Iberian Peninsula, 
northern Scandinavia, Apennine and Balkan peninsulas. The taxonomy of this 
group has been traditional considered confused due to its complex morphology, 
which is highly influenced by the habitat. This phenotypic plasticity, even at intra-
population level, has derived in an over-description of numerous species. Most 
of these species have been posteriorly considered as junior synonyms of other. 
The application of a variety of tools based on molecular data are gaining 
importance in the taxonomy of the genus Phoxinus helping to detect the presence 
of cryptic species and phenotypic plasticity. Previous studies assumed that P. 
phoxinus (Linnaeus, 1758) was the unique species of this genus distributed in 
the Iberian Peninsula. Nevertheless, a recent work found differences between P. 
phoxinus and the species distributed in the Iberian Peninsula, which was 
renamed as P. bigerri Kottelat 2007. This study suggested that it was likely that 
several species of this genus Phoxinus could be coexisting in the Iberian 
Peninsula. The aim of this study was to improve the comprehension of the 
taxonomy of the genus Phoxinus in the Iberian Peninsula. For that purpose, the 
sampling design was intended to cover the maximum distribution of the genus 
Phoxinus within the Iberian Peninsula including 372 individuals of 40 localities. 
Based on mitochondrial and nuclear marker, Cytb and RAG1 respectively, we 
analyzed the genetic structure of populations determining its spatial 
configuration. Our results have drawn a different scenario in which at least two 
species of the genus Phoxinus are present in the Iberian Peninsula as well as 
presence of genetic introgresion in some localities. 
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TAXONOMIC REVISION OF THE LANGUEDOC STONE LOACH 
Barbatula quignardi (BACESCU-MESTER, 1967) 

(ACTINOPTERIGII, CYPRINIFORMES) 
 

Camille Gauliard1, Agnès Dettai2, Silvia Perea3, Henri Persat4, Ignacio 
Doadrio3, Jörg Freyhof5, Matthias F Geiger6, Philippe Keith1, Gaël PJ Denys7 
 

1Unité Biologie des organismes et écosystèmes aquatiques (BOREA, UMR 7208), Sorbonne 
Universités, Muséum national d’Histoire naturelle, Sorbonne Université, Université de Caen 
Basse-Normandie, CNRS, IRD ; CP26, 57 rue Cuvier, 75005 Paris, France, 2Institut de 
Systématique, Evolution, Biodiversité, ISYEB – UMR 7205 – CNRS, MNHN, UPMC, EPHE, 
Muséum national d’Histoire naturelle, Sorbonne Universités, 57 rue Cuvier CP26, 75005 Paris, 
France, 3Biodiversity and Evolutionary Group, Museo Nacional de Ciencias Naturales, CSIC, C/ 
José Gutiérrez Abascal, 2, 28006 Madrid, Spain, 4Écologie des Hydrosystèmes Naturels et 
Anthropisés, LEHNA UMR 5023, Bat. Forel, Université Claude Bernard Lyon 1, 69622 
Villeurbanne Cedex, France, 5Leibniz Institute of Freshwater Ecology and Inland Fisheries, 
Müggelseedamm 310, 12587 Berlin, Germany, 6Zoologisches Forschungsmuseum Alexander 
Koenig, Leibniz Institute for Animal Biodiversity, Adenauerallee 160, 53113 Bonn, Germany and 
7Unité Mixte de Service Patrimoine Naturelle (UMS PatriNat 2006 AFB – MNHN – CNRS), 36 rue 
Geoffroy Saint-Hilaire CP 41, 75005 Paris, France (gael.denys@mnhn.fr). 
 
 
Stone loach taxonomy was considered settled, with a single species in France 
and Spain, Barbatula barbatula (Linnaeus, 1758). But on morphological 
characters, Kottelat & Freyhof (2007) validated Barbatula quignardi (Bacescu-
Mester, 1967), a species initialy described in the Lez river, with a distribution area 
extended to the South-West of France and North-East of Spain. Independently, 
the existence of several evolutionary lineages   in Europe was discovered using 
mitochondrial data (Šedivá et al., 2008; Knebelsberger et al., 2015; Norén et al., 
2018).  
We present here the taxonomical revision of Barbatula quignardi (Bacescu-
Mester, 1967) from morphological, mitochondrial (COI) and nuclear data (RAG1, 
S7). About 150 specimens from 40 locations thoughout South-West of France 
and North-East of Spain were analyzed for morphological and and molecular 
data. The type specimens of Nemacheilus barbatulus quignardi Băcescu-Mester, 
1967 and Nemacheilus barbatulus forma hispanica Băcescu-Mester, 1967 were 
also included in mophological study. 
Morphological and molecular data agree on separating 4 distinct species within 
Barbatula quignardi sensu Kottelat & Freyhof (2007), including three completely 
new for science and two endemic to France. Nemacheilus barbatulus hispanica 
Lelek, 1987 should be valid and is endemic to Spain. More data are needed to 
clarify the statut of B. quignardi (Bacescu-Mester, 1967) sensu stricto which is 
restricted to the Lez river. We sequenced the mitogenomes of each species, in 
order to providereferences for further research and expertise molecular studies  
(barcoding, eDNA…). Taking into account these new results is essential for an 
adapted conservation of the diversity of Barbatula in order to preserve the 
endemic populations of France and Spain. 
 
This work received funds from the Agence Française pour la Biodiversité and the ATM 
Blanche 2017 of the MNHN.  
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NEW INSIGHTS INTO THE SYSTEMATICS OF NORTH 
ATLANTIC Gaidropsarus (Gadiformes, Gadidae): FLAGGING 

SYNONYMIES AND HIDDEN DIVERSITY 
 

David Barros-García1, Rafael Bañón2,3, Juan Carlos Arronte4, Lourdes 
Fernández-Peralta5,6, Ramón García6, Samuel Paco Iglésias7, Daniel Y. 
Sellos8, João Pedro Barreiros9, Ángel Sebastián Comesaña10, Alejandro de 
Carlos11 
 
1Programa de Doctorado en Metodología y Aplicaciones en Ciencias de la Vida, Facultad de 
Biología, Universidad de Vigo, 36310 Vigo, Spain. E-mail: davbarros@uvigo.es 
2Instituto de Investigaciones Marinas, Consejo Superior de Investigaciones Científicas (IIM-
CSIC), Vigo, Spain. 3Grupo de Estudos do Medio Mariño (GEMM), A Coruña, Spain. 4Department 
of Biology of Organisms and Systems, Universidad de Oviedo, Oviedo, Spain.  5Instituto Español 
de Oceanografía (IEO), Fuengirola, Spain 6Department of Animal Biology, Faculty of Science, 
University of Málaga, Málaga, Spain. 7Muséum National d’Histoire Naturelle, Station de Biologie 
Marine de Concarneau, Concarneau, France. 8Evolution, Sorbonne Universités, Département 
Systématique et Evolution Paris, Institut de Systématique, ISYEB – UMR 7205 MNHN, CNRS, 
UPMC, EPHE, France. 9Centre for Ecology, Evolution and Environmental Changes (CE3C), 
Angra do Heroísmo, Faculty of Agrarian and Environmental Changes, Azores Biodiversity Group 
and University of the Azores, Angra do Heroísmo, Portugal. 10Centro de Apoyo Científico y 
Tecnológico a la Investigación (CACTI), Universidade de Vigo – Campus Lagoas Marcosende, 
Vigo, Spain. 11Facultad de Biología, Departamento of Bioquímica, Genética e Inmunología, 
Universidad de Vigo, 36310 Vigo, Spain. 
 
 
Gaidropsarus Rafinesque, 1810 is a genus of marine fishes, commonly known 
as rocklings, comprising 14 living species and showing a high ecological diversity 
from the intertidal zone to the deep sea. The systematics of this group has been 
controversial due to a general lack of representative specimens and the 
conservative morphology exhibited. A multidisciplinary approach combining the 
analysis of meristic data and DNA barcodes was followed for species delimitation. 
Individuals representing eight valid and three unnamed species were collected, 
morphologically identified and archived in several museum collections. The 
comparison of DNA sequences shows complex results, furthering the idea of the 
difficult identification of specimens based only on traditional taxonomy. DNA 
barcoding supports synonymies, like G. biscayensis-G. macrophthalmus and G. 
guttatus-G. mediterraneus, agreeing with the extensive overlaps observed in the 
meristic variables analysed and suggesting a reduction in the number of species. 
Genetic distances showed pairs of closely related species like G. granti-G. 
vulgaris and G. argentatus-G. ensis, the latter being only distinguished by one 
main character. Four deep-water specimens, classified only to the genus level, 
constituted three independent taxa apart from the ones present in this study and 
with no barcode matches in the public repositories. They could represent new 
records for the North Atlantic or unknown species of this genus. The results 
obtained show that more investigations will be necessary to solve the systematics 
of this branch of the Gadiformes. 
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THE STUNNING SEABREAM: TOWARDS THE IDENTIFICATION 
OF UNCONCIOUSNESS 

 
Roque A.1, Muñoz I2, Pallisera J3, Moles X3, Velarde A3 
 
1IRTA-SCR 43540 Sant Carles de la Ràpita. Spain (ana.roque@irta.cat) 
2IRTA-CENTA 17121 Monells. Spain 

3Animal Welfare group, IRTA, 17121 Monells. Spain 
 
 
There is an increased concern for the welfare of animals at all production stages 
and this concern includes the welfare of fish. 
Currently, applicable legislation is not specific to fish, rather it is directed at 
farmed animals. Nevertheless, it is relevant to know that the 1,800,000 MT of fish 
harvested from aquaculture in Europe in 2009, refers to slightly more than 
1,699,433,295 individual fish whereas in the same year 150,246,746 pigs and 
1,333,061,000 chicken were slaughtered and that a lot less is known about the 
welfare of fish than about the welfare of other farmed species. 
Several practices can affect the welfare of farmed fish, such as the water quality, 
handling, transport or slaughtering. The critical steps where the welfare of fish 
can be affected during slaughtering are fasting, gathering of fish prior to 
slaughtering, the fishing in itself and the stunning and slaughtering protocols. 
Currently, for seabream the most common method of slaughter is to place the 
fish in ice slurry, with no previous stunning. Stunning is required by law and this 
step should render the fish irreversibly unconscious without avoidable pain and 
suffering. Electroencephalography is the most valid method to assess brain 
activity both, in humans and animals. Therefore, an electroencephalogram study 
was set up to ascertain the induction to unconsciousness in fish after the 
exposure to several gas mixtures dissolved in water. Seventeen pairs of fish were 
exposed to anesthesic gas mixture dissolved in water and EEG was recorded in 
one fish whilst the other was filmed while changing from conscious to 
unconscious. From this step, it became clear at what point fish lose 
consciousness. The brain activity and conscious index were monitored and the 
different wave frequencies was analysed in order to demonstrate that EEG can 
be used to monitor brain activity in seabream. 
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ASSESSING WELFARE OF MEDITERRANEAN FARMED FISH: 
FISH-ETHO-SCORE 

 
Pablo Arechavala-Lopez1,2, Maria Filipa Castanheira1, João L. Saraiva1,3, 
Jenny Volstorf1, Billo Heinzpeter Studer1 

 
1FishEthoBase Research Group, fair-fish international association, Zürich, Switzerland 
(pablo@fair.fish.net); 2Instituto Mediterráneo de Estudios Avanzados (IMEDEA-CSIC/UIB), 
Balearic Islands, Spain (arechavala@imedea.uib-csic.es); 3Centro de Ciências do Mar (CCMAR), 
Faro, Portugal. 
 
 
Based on ethological knowledge to be found on wild and captive fish species, we 
assessed the likelihood, potential and certainty for that species to be farmed in 
welfare conditions. The result is the FishEthoScore index which might help to 
understand and improve the current welfare situation of farmed fish species and 
avoid practices that harm fish. Here we present a case of study of the two most 
important cultured species in the Mediterranean: Gilthead seabream (Sparus 
aurata) and European seabass (Dicentrarchus labrax). Considering a “worst-
case scenario” approach, a low welfare state was found for both studied species. 
For seabream, spatial needs, high levels of aggression, need of substrate, stress 
under farming conditions, high levels of deformations, and absence of a species-
specific humane slaughter protocol are the main factors to be improved in current 
intensive farming conditions, though extensive farming might help to improve 
seabream welfare. In the case of seabass, many biological and behavioural 
aspects are not fully understood or taken into consideration in farming conditions, 
especially in intensive culture. This species is known to be highly sensible to 
stressors at all life stages, and further welfare improvements must be focused on 
good practices, reducing densities, providing shelter and substrate, as well as 
spawning, movement and spatial needs. In general, despite recent advances in 
nutrition, there is still a general dependence on unsustainable feed sources for 
fish meal and oil. Further research is needed on many aspects of these two 
species, especially on natural behaviour and on the development of a humane 
stunning and slaughter protocol. Individual farming strategies with mandatory 
protocols including continuous monitoring are a major stepping stone towards 
preventing poor welfare and improving the sustainable production of these 
species.  More detailed info (and other farmed fish species) can be found in 
http://fishethobase.net/en/ethology/. 
 
This work received funds from FishEthoBase project (http://fishethobase.net/en) which 
is led by fair-fish international association (http://www.fair-fish.net) and supported by 
various foundations, most recently by The Open Philanthropy Project (San Francisco, 
USA), the Swiss Federal Food Safety and Veterinary Office (Berne, Switzerland), the 
Stiftung Dreiklang (Basel, Switzerland), and the Haldimann-Stiftung (Zürich, 
Switzerland).  
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DOMESTICATION AND WELFARE IN FARMED FISH 
 

João L. Saraiva1,2, Maria F. Castanheira1, Pablo Arechava-López1,3, Jenny 
Volstorf1, Billo Heinzpeter Studer1 
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2 Centro de Ciências do Mar, Campus de Gambelas Ed 7, 8005-139 Faro, Portugal 
3 IMEDEA - Mediterranean Institute for Advanced Studies, C/ Miquel Marquès 21, 07190 Esporles 
- Illes Balears, Spain 
 
 
The domestication process of fish species is still in in its early stages, when 
compared to terrestrial animals. This process and its effects on welfare of farmed 
fish species are complex because fish differ from commonly farmed land animals 
in genetic, physiological and behavioural levels, while experiencing completely 
different sensory worlds. Because of these factors, empathy with fish and 
understanding of their needs becomes much more complicated than with 
mammals and birds. In addition, only recently have we started to study and 
acknowledge the mental dimensions of fish existence. We discuss that higher 
levels of domestication in fish do not necessarily correspond to better welfare, 
because 1) selection by the fish farming industry is mostly focused on production-
related traits such as growth, and this selection process may have unknown 
negative pleiotropic and epistatic effects on welfare-related traits, 2) the number 
of fish species farmed presently (circa 300) is tenfold higher than the less than 
30 land animals, which renders the creation of general welfare guidelines 
extremely complicated 3) the current paradigm of the Five Freedoms guiding 
welfare is out-dated and was designed for terrestrial animals, and 4) there are 
still severe knowledge gaps in the biology of farmed fishes, especially in traits 
that influence welfare, both in the wild and in captivity. The design and 
implementation of humane farming systems should integrate industry, science 
and ethics in an open dialogue in order to produce relevant results. 
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WHY USE LETHAL TOOLS IF THE AIM IS TO CONSERVE THE 
SPECIES? TRENDS IN THE USE OF NON-LETHAL 

TECHNIQUES IN FISH BIOLOGY 
 

Nicole Colin1,3, Martin Wilkes2, Alberto Maceda-Veiga3, Evelyn Habit4, 
Konrad Gorski1  
 
1Center for Research on Biodiversity and Sustainable Environments (CIBAS), Universidad 
Católica de la Ssma. Concepción (UCSC), Concepción, Chile (ncolin@ucsc.cl),  
2Centre for Agroecology, Water and Resilience, Coventry University, Priory Street 
Coventry, UK,  
3Department of Evolutionary Biology, Ecology & Environmental Sciences-Institute of Research in 
Biodiversity (IRBio-UB) , Faculty of Biology, University of Barcelona, 08028 Barcelona, Spain, 
and 
4Faculty of Environmental Sciences and EULA-Chile Centre, Department of Aquatic Systems, 
University of Concepción, Chile 
 
 
The generation of biological and ecological knowledge is a fundamental objective 
to develop strategies for species conservation. However, researchers frequently 
do not consider non-lethal techniques for obtaining biological samples. 
Freshwater fish constitute one of the most threatened groups, especially in 
Mediterranean regions where a high proportion of species have limited ranges of 
distribution and are subject to strong selective forces of natural and 
anthropogenic stressors. Unfortunately, to date, most studies undertaken to 
collect information on fish condition, movement and trophic interactions in 
populations have involved sacrifice of substantial numbers of individuals. In order 
to promote greater use of non-lethal techniques, we discuss alternative tools and 
tissues that do not imply the sacrifice of individuals, largely based on our 
experiences of working in Mediterranean climate regions. Peripheral blood is a 
useful tissue - from a drop (~1 μl) it is possible to observe anomalies in 
erythrocyte and lymphocytes that are important indicators of fish condition. The 
clipping of adipose or dorsal fin tissue is a non-lethal technique suitable for 
isotopic and genetic studies because it provides material with similar 
characteristics to muscle. These techniques have been used successfully in 
Mediterranean barbel and Ebro chub and currently are being used in Chilean 
silverside and darter. Biotelemetry studies seeking to understand fish movement 
often assume that tagging does not impact fitness and survival. However, this 
assumption may not hold, particularly in small-bodied fish. Our results show that 
darters with body lengths of 50-66 mm were significantly more likely to suffer 
mortality within 72 hours of receiving a passive integrated transponder (PIT) tag 
than a control group marked with visible elastomer tags. Until sufficiently 
miniaturised electronic tags are available, the use of elastomer and staining are 
more appropriate for small-bodied fish. Alternative methodologies that do not 
involve individual sacrifice increase biological and ecological knowledge without 
compromising conservation goals. 
 
NC was funded by the National Commission of Scientific and Technological Research 
(CONICYT, Chile) from FONDECYT postdoctoral program (3180375). 
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PHYSIOLOGICAL RESPONSES TO AN Amyloodinium ocellatum 
OUTBREAK – A WELFARE PERSPECTIVE 

 
Márcio Moreira1,2, Marcelino Herrera3, Denise Schrama2, Pedro Rodrigues2, 
Jose I. Navas3, Pedro Pousão-Ferreira1, Florbela Soares1 

 
1IPMA - Portuguese Institute for the Sea and Atmosphere, EPPO - Aquaculture Research Station, 
Av. 5 de Outubro s/n, 8700-305 Olhão, PORTUGAL (marcio.moreira@ipma.pt) 
2CCMAR – Centre of Marine Sciences, University of Algarve, Faro, PORTUGAL 
3IFAPA Centro Agua del Pino, Ctra. El Rompido-Punta Umbría, 21459 Cartaya, Huelva, SPAIN 
 
 
Aquaculture production and the variety of cultivated species has increased 
significantly in recent years. Moreover, intensive production always involves risks 
due to the loss of animal welfare and the proliferation of infectious diseases. 
Amyloodiniosis is a parasitic disease caused by the dinoflagellate Amyloodinium 
ocellatum, that provokes fast and asymptomatic outbreaks, with acute morbidity 
and mortality in brackish and marine warm water fish. This disease is a serious 
impediment to several warm water aquaculture species. Fish mortalities are 
attributed to anoxia and osmoregulatory impairment due to heavy infestations or 
to opportunistic bacterial infections. However, knowledge about the physiological 
responses from the host to amyloodiniosis is very limited. 
In this work, we analysed haematological (haematocrit and cell differential 
counts), immunological (plasma lysozyme), metabolic (plasma total protein, 
lactate and glucose), osmoregulatory (plasma pH, osmolality and gill Na+K+-
ATPase) and stress (cortisol) indicators. Gill histopathological changes and 
plasma proteome by 2D-DIGE were carried out to elucidate possible 
physiological responses of gilthead sea bream (Sparus aurata) to A. ocellatum 
infestation. 
Histopathological alterations in gill and changes in some of the physiological 
indicators were observed. Plasma proteomic analysis revealed that 
amyloodiniosis modulates the expression of proteins with known functions on the 
acute-phase response mechanism, and physiological responses related with 
inflammation, lipid transport, homoeostasis, osmoregulation, wound healing, 
inflammation, neoplasia, antioxidant activity, and iron transport in gilthead sea 
bream. 
This study presents clear evidence of physiological stress and osmoregulatory 
problems associated with infestation by A. ocellatum. However, further studies 
must be performed to fully understand the physiological reactions of fish, which 
could help for the development of new approaches to improve the welfare of 
infested fish. 
 
This work was financed by DIVERSIAQUA (MAR202016-02-01-FMP-0066) project. 
MM’s has a PhD grant from FCT (SFRH/ BD/118601/ 2016). M.H.’s post-doc contract is 
supported by INIA-FSE. 
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IS FILAMENT CLIPPING AN EFFECTIVE TOOL FOR TISSUE 
SAMPLING IN Hippocampus guttulatus? 

 
Miguel Correia1, Ana Campoy2, Céline Madeira1, José Pedro Andrade1 
 
1CCMar, Universidade do Algarve, F.C.T., Edificio 7, Campus de Gambelas, 8005-139 Faro, 
Portugal 
2Universidad Católica del Norte, Larrondo 1281, Coquimbo, Chile 
 
 
Examining genetic diversity, population structure, and expansion has become an 
important part in the management plans of endangered populations. However, 
these studies rely on tissue samples collection for DNA analysis which may be 
problematic species with a sensitive conservation status. Partial fin-clipping has 
been employed for tissue collection, due to the increased popularity of DNA-
based analysis for ecological and fisheries studies, however, fin clipping can 
potentially affect behaviour, swimming performance, predator avoidance and the 
ability to find and capture prey. This study aimed to test the effects of filament 
clipping using captive breed seahorses (Hippocampus guttulatus) as an 
alternative tool for tissue sample. Clipped filaments regrown on average 
0.05±0.02 mm/day for 3 months and no mortality or disease was observed during 
the experiment. Filaments provided enough tissue for DNA analysis. This study 
provided valuable information regarding a new sampling technique that does not 
impair the seahorse locomotion. This methodology may be used in population’s 
genetic studies of other seahorse species that have skin filaments as a 
morphological trait. 
 
This study received national funds from FCT - Foundation for Science and Technology 
through project UID/Multi/04326/2013 
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VISUAL SURVEYS: SPATIAL MODELLING OF FISH 
BEHAVIOUR HELPS UNDERSTAND OUR MISTAKES 

 
Miguel P. Pais1, Henrique N. Cabral1 

 
1MARE – Marine and Environmental Sciences Centre, Faculdade de Ciências, Universidade 
Lisboa, Campo Grande, 1749-016 Lisboa, Portugal (mppais@fc.ul.pt) 
 
 
Underwater visual surveys are widely used to survey marine and freshwater fish 
communities. However, these methods are affected by many sources of bias, 
from observer limitations to species behaviour. Many studies suggest the need 
for methodologies that minimize bias, but these are very difficult to choose 
objectively when true abundance is unknown. 
FishCensus is a two-dimensional individual-based model that simulates 
underwater visual surveys of fish populations and allows the estimation of bias. 
A flexible vector-based fish movement algorithm is used, so it can be shaped to 
reflect complex behaviours such as schooling, cryptic habits, curiosity or 
avoidance. 
Results of three different applications of FishCensus will be shown, using virtual 
fish representing four different behavioural traits. The first experiment explored 
the effect of behavioural traits with fixed methods. The second experiment looked 
at how changing methodological aspects such as strip transect dimensions or 
stationary observation time affects bias and precision. Finally, a genetic algorithm 
was used to optimise sampling design and method for different behavioural traits. 
The model is a promising tool to aid in fish survey planning. While true density 
will remain unknown in the field and a simulated environment is necessarily a 
simplification, research and monitoring can benefit from having a more objective 
way of understanding the mechanisms that lead to increased bias. 
 
This work is integrated in MARE strategic project UID/MAR/04292/2013 from FCT- 
Foundation for Science and Technology. MPP has a postdoctoral grant from FCT 
(SFRH/BPD/94638/2013). 
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PERSONALITY TRAITS OF TEMPERATE PELAGIC FISH 
LARVAE AND IMPLICATIONS ON HABITAT CHOICE 
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Wolanski5, Maria Alexandra Teodósio1,2 

 
1Centre of Marine Sciences (CCMAR), University of Algarve, 8005-139 Faro, Portugal 
(vcbaptista@ualg.pt), 2University of Algarve, 8005-139 Faro, Portugal, 3Department of 
Ecological and Biological Science, Ichthyogenic Experimental Marine Center (CISMAR), Tuscia 
University, Borgo Le Saline, 01016 Tarquinia, VT, Italy, 4Department of Environmental Science, 
Policy, and Management, University of California, Berkeley, Berkeley, United States, 
5Aquaculture Research Station (EPPO), Portuguese Institute for the Ocean and Atmosphere 
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Sciences, James Cook University, Townsville, Queensland 4811, Australia 
 
 
Individual animals differ consistently across time in behaviours in response to 
similar external stimuli. Such consistent responses are defined as personality 
traits and are observed across taxa, including fish. The personality of each 
individual has ecological and evolutionary consequences, since it may affect the 
fitness of their population. The selection of nursery habitats is one of such cases. 
However, only a few studies suggest that marine fish larvae could show 
personality traits. A recent hypothesis (Sense Acuity and Behavioural 
Hypothesis), proposed that fish larvae could detect and follow environmental 
cues to choose suitable nursery habitats. Thus, we aimed to infer the existence 
of personality traits in temperate pelagic fish larvae by assessing if they are 
involved in the consistent choice a suitable nursery habitat. We hypothesized that 
fish larvae behaviour remains constant along ontogeny. Larvae of the white 
seabream Diplodus sargus (Linnaeus, 1758) (Pisces: Sparidae) were tested for 
boldness, activity, responsiveness to environmental cues, and choice of habitat. 
A two-channel choice-chamber apparatus was used to evaluate the response of 
larvae to different habitat conditions (estuarine or rocky shore habitats, 
temperature, and salinity). Tests were done at 25, 35, 45, and 55 days post-
hatching. Most larvae were significantly consistent in behavioural responses 
across ontogeny. This observation suggests that characterizing the behaviour of 
temperate pelagic marine fish larvae may shed more light on fish recruitment 
variability, on larval dispersion models and on effects of climate change on fish 
distribution. 
 
This work was partially supported by the European Regional Development Fund (ERDF) 
through the COMPETE - Operational Competitiveness Programme and national funds 
through FCT – Foundation for Science and Technology (UID/Multi/04326/2013). VB and 
FL hold scholarships from FCT (SFRH/BD/104209/2014 and SFRH/BPD/108949/2015). 
PM is funded by the Delta Stewardship Council and Delta Science Program under Grant 
No. 1167. 
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DETECTING MEAGRE SPAWNING AGGREGATIONS THROUGH 
AUTOMATIC RECOGNITION OF BREEDING VOCALIZATIONS 

 
Manuel Vieira1, M. Clara P. Amorim2,  Paulo J. Fonseca1 

 
1 Departamento de Biologia Animal and cE3c - Centre for Ecology, Evolution and Environmental 
Changes, Faculdade de Ciências, Universidade de Lisboa. Bloco C2. Campo Grande, 1749-016 
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2 MARE – Marine and Environmental Sciences Centre, , Faculdade de Ciências, Universidade de 
Lisboa. Bloco C2. Campo Grande, 1749-016 Lisboa, Portugal 
E-mail: manuel_1990_v@hotmail.com 
 
 
Many species communicate through acoustic signals that can fulfil several 
functions such as advertisement and mediation of social interactions (e.g. 
agonistic, mating). These acoustic signals can be used to monitor the occurrence 
and abundance of vocal species, which might constitute a proxy for the evaluation 
of ecosystem biodiversity. Sampling over time in the natural habitat may reveal 
species distribution, reproduction periods and areas, as well as the occurrence 
of circadian and seasonal activity rhythms. Passive Acoustics Monitoring (PAM), 
is a non-intrusive low-cost tool that allows to monitor vocal aquatic species in 
geographical and temporal scales by using hydrophones coupled with acoustic 
dataloggers. To analyse these long recordings automatic methods are invaluable 
tools to extract the relevant biological information. Here we present an automatic 
pattern recognition methodology based on the Hidden Markov Model to recognize 
meagre (Argyrosomus regius) chorus vocalizations in the Tagus river. Although 
the meagre is the largest and most valuable sciaenid species landed from 
European waters, little is known about its dynamics and reproduction in estuarine 
areas. Here we present the results of a preliminary study focussing on continuous 
recordings obtained from the Tagus estuary (BA6, Montijo) during the meagre 
breeding season. 
 
This work received funds from FCT- Foundation for Science and Technology. MV has a 
PhD Scholarships from FCT (SFRH/BD/115562/2016).  
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DAILY CYCLES OF MEAGRE ACOUSTIC BEHAVIOUR DURING 
SPAWNING EVENTS 
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Many fish species produce communicative sounds, typically in association with 
feeding, aggressive encounters, courtship, or spawning behaviour. 
Communication sounds are species-specific, change throughout ontogeny and 
may differ between social contexts (e.g. reproductive vs agonistic sounds), 
enabling the recognition of species, gender, ontogenetic phase and reproductive 
state through acoustic monitoring. Identifying individuals of a particular species 
in their natural habitat with a cost-effective and non-invasive tool such as passive 
acoustic monitoring, can provide valuable information on vocal species 
distribution, timing of spawning seasons and habitat use. The meagre 
(Argyrosomus regius, Asso 1801) is one of the world’s largest sciaenids and has 
a significant commercial value for recreational and small-scale commercial 
fisheries and aquaculture. In addition, while advertisement calls produced during 
spawning aggregations have been characterised in this species we lack 
information on their wider vocal repertoire, including whether females make 
sounds, and the variability of sound production associated with social context 
(agonistic vs. reproductive) or ontogenetic phase (vocal repertoire of juvenile vs 
adult, and variation with size). 
Here we present the results of a preliminary study focussing on continuous 
recordings obtained the aquaculture facilities (IPMA) during the meagre breeding 
season. 
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TERRITORY SWAMPING IN A LEK-LIKE MATING SYSTEM 
INCREASES MALE COURTSHIP SUCCESS IN A FISH 

SPAWNING AGGREGATION 
 

Terry J. Donaldson1 

 
1 University of Guam Marine Laboratory, UOG Station, Mangilao, Guam 96923 USA 
(tdonaldson@triton.uog.edu) 
 
 
Reef fish species that form spawning aggregations may utilize a lek-like mating 
system in which males establish temporary courtship territories that they defend 
against rival males while attracting females to spawn. At a resident spawning 
aggregation site located at Finger Reef, Guam, male Cheilinus trilobatus 
(Labridae) holding territories along the outer edge of the site experience 
significantly greater courtship success compared with males holding territories 
within the site’s interior.  Males holding edge territories are always successful in 
defending these territories from intruding males, even when they are also 
engaged in courtship.  Recently, increases in the number of males present at the 
spawning aggregation site, however, have resulted in a corresponding increase 
in the number of territorial intrusions by rival males during courtship periods.  
These intrusions “swamp” a normally successful male’s territory and make 
defense difficult. Multiple intruders not chased away or simply returning after 
being chased then court and spawn with females that arrive within the territory.  
Costs to the territory holder include lost courtship opportunities because of 
territorial interactions that interrupt courtship and reduced reproductive success 
because intruding males court successfully with females that visit the male’s 
territory and deprive him of the opportunity to do so.  Ironically, territorially-
comprised males eventually stop overt defense of their territories and focus upon 
mating with available females that are in close proximity to them. 
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COURTSHIP BEHAVIOUR AND SOCIAL PROMISCUITY IN THE 
EUROPEAN LONG-SNOUTED SEAHORSE  Hippocampus 

guttulatus IN CAPTIVITY  
 

Miquel Planas1, Alexandro Chamorro1, Patricia Quintas1, Almudena López2, 
Carmen Bouza2 
 
1Institute of Marine Research, CSIC, 36208 Vigo, Spain (mplanas@iim.csic.es) and 2Grupo 
Acuigen, Facultade de Veterinaria, Campus de Lugo. Univ. de Santiago de Compostela, Lugo. 
Spain 
 
 
Based on several studies, most seahorse species have been considered faithful, 
pair-bonding and monogamous. Nevertheless, recent approaches show that 
there is evidence that sexual behaviour in Genus Hippocampus show a certain 
degree of plasticity depending on demographical, ecological or biological factors. 
The mechanisms involved in seahorse sexual behaviour and mating system 
remain unknown for most seahorse species. To asses courtship patterns in the 
European long-snouted seahorse Hippocampus guttulatus, a broodstock was 
maintained in captivity and studied for two consecutive breeding seasons. Three 
adult sex ratios  were assayed (male-biased, female-biased and sex unbiased). 
The results showed that both courtship activities and social promiscuity were 
largely dependent on sex ratios. In addition, we found that familiarity reduced 
promiscuity. In this study, it is hypothesized that this species possess important 
recognition capabilities, enhancing the degree of familiarity and faithfulness of 
pairs. The results also suggest that a high courtship activity would have a role for 
mate choice but it would not be an indicator of further mating success. 
Considering all the results together, unbiased adult sex ratios would result 
advantageous, promoting low social promiscuity without the need of an intensive 
courtship activity. In spite of the promiscuous courtship behaviour observed in the 
present study, there was no evidence for multiple mating in single or successive 
broods. The analysis of parentage in the assayed broods indicate the existence 
of long-term genetic monogamy in H. guttulatus breeders maintained in captivity. 
 
This study was financed by the Spanish Ministry of Science and Technology (CGL2005-
05927-C03-01), as part of a coordinated research project (Proyecto Hippocampus; 
2005/PC091). 
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SHORT-TERM EFFECTS OF WILDFIRE ASH EXPOSURE ON 
BEHAVIOUR AND CONDITION OF A CYPRINID FISH, THE 

IBERIAN BARBEL (L. bocagei) 
 

Gabriel Gonino1,2, Paulo Branco3, Evanilde Benedito1, Teresa Ferreira3, 
José Maria Santos3 
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Wildfires are a common phenomenon in Mediterranean regions that is becoming 
increasingly frequent and severe, causing several environmental concerns, of 
which ash runoff represents an important source of disturbance for aquatic 
organisms, in particular for fish. Studies on the behavioural response of fish to 
wildfire ash runoff seldom includes cyprinid species. The goal of this study was 
to investigate the behavioural responses of a native widespread potamodromous 
fish, the Iberian barbel (Luciobarbus bocagei), previously exposed for 24h to 
different concentrations of wildfire ashes: 0.0 g/l (the control, no ash), 1.0 g/l (mild 
concentration) and 2.0 g/l (severe concentration).  
Experiments were carried out in a 3-artificial flume channel mesocosm, with four 
60-min replicates conducted for each treatment, being a school of 4 wild-caught 
fish the experimental unit. Behavioural parameters included i) instant activity 
(classified as resting, searching, fleeing or directional changes), ii) shoaling 
cohesion (classified from 1-no fish within a body length of each other, to 4- all fish 
within a body length of each other) and position (i.e. the longitudinal location 
occupied by fish in each of the four equally-sized sections in the flume channel, 
A-lowermost to D-uppermost). The hepatosomatic index (HSI) was further 
determined to assess the healthy condition of fish subjected to the different ash 
concentration treatments.  
Significant differences on fish behaviour parameters were detected between the 
control and the severe concentration of ash. Accordingly, i) an increasing 
proportion of fish were found on resting activity (56.2% vs 30.6% in the control; 
P<0.001), whereas the proportion of fish on searching behaviour (58.4% in the 
control) decreased (41.5%, P<0.01); ii) shoaling cohesion was found to decrease 
(61.3% in the control, to 33.8% of all fish within a body length of each other) and 
iii) fish proportion occupying the lowermost section was found to increase (20.9% 
in the control, to 40.6 %, P <0.001). Such differences were paralleled by an 
increase in the HSI from 1.62% (control) to 2.40% (severe concentration) (P 
<0.01).  
The present study suggests that even short duration exposure to ash-loaded 
runoff can alter fish behaviour and condition, and emphasizes the need to 
conduct future research to better understand the ecological complex effects of 
fire on fish populations.  
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DISPERSAL SYNDROME IN TROUT IS PREDICTED BY 
BEHAVIOUR AND SHAPE BUT NOT METABOLIC RATE 
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Dispersal is a central process in ecological and evolutionary dynamics because 
of its implications in spatially structured populations, that can affect population 
persistence either in the short or the long term. Movements away from the natal 
sites can be influenced by environmental conditions, individual phenotypes, and 
stochastic factors, but we still have a limited knowledge of the relative contribution 
of these components, the precise mechanisms involved, both at the individual 
and population levels. 
In this study, we aimed to identify a trait which can be used a proxy of dispersal 
ability of juvenile brown trout. We measured body size and standard metabolic 
rates, and estimated shape components for 212 hatchery-reared trout. The fish 
were individually marked and then released. Fish position and distance to the 
releasing point was monitored after 19, 41, 60 and 158 d. 
We detected a marginally nonsignificant, negative relationship between dispersal 
distances and fish size, and a highly significant, positive relationship between 
dispersal and a shape component; those fish that were more elongated had a 
higher propensity to move away from the release point. In contrast, size adjusted 
metabolic rate was unrelated to dispersal distances, and final positions along the 
watercourse. We detected a high autocorrelation of dispersal distances, 
demonstrating that most individuals fixed their position relatively soon and then 
hold stable territories. 
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THE TENCH IS NOT NATIVE, AND NEITHER THE CARP CAME 
WITH THE ROMANS OR THE FIRST PIKES WITH ICONA: PHILIP 

II BROUGHT THEM ALL 
 

Miguel Clavero 
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miguelclavero@ebd.csic.es 
 
 
Humans have transported species over biogeographical barriers and introduced 
them into new territories for millennia. When these introduction events took place 
long ago they were often undocumented, and the status (native vs introduced) of 
the species involved have remained unclear. However, when the movement of 
species are made by highly bureaucratic organizations, even old introductions 
may be precisely documented. This is the case of the court of Philip II of Spain, 
the functioning of which, including the life of the monarch and his family, is 
precisely documented by the several hundreds of thousands of original 
documents that are still conserved. Philip II had a large personal interest in 
natural history, promoting both scientific research and exploration and the 
bringing of several plant and animal species, many of them non-native, to the 
gardens of the different Royal possessions. 
Here, I use 16th century documentary evidence to show that the personal 
motivations of Philip II led to the introduction in Spain of at least three fish species 
from central Europe: the tench (Tinca tinca), the common carp (Cyprinus carpio) 
and the northern pike (Esox lucius). The King further promoted the introduction 
of the Italian crayfish (Autropotamobius italicus), after more than 25 years of 
documented interest on having the crayfish in his gardens. The vast majority of 
the documents analysed had already been studied by historians (basically art 
historians) and either the original texts or extracts of them were already available 
for the scholar community. However this information has remained unknown for 
ichthyologists and ecologists, while historians have been unable to value the re 
levance of the identity of the fish species mentioned in historical texts. The 
findings presented here highlight how the integration of scholar disciplines can 
suppose a step forward in the long-term study of biological invasions. 
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E-IANS (EUROPEAN INTRODUCED ANGLING SPECIES): 
TRYING TO CLARIFY THE BLURRY STATEMENTS OF THE 

MAIN DATABASES 
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European anglers are responsible for the translocation and restocking of millions 
of fish throughout the old continent, including the introduction of alien species. 
The major concern on biological invasions has led to the establishment of 
worldwide open access databases where the situation can be broadly monitored. 
Our aim is to review the distribution of freshwater fish species introduced primarily 
for angling purposes (IANS) on the European countries. Particularly, we address 
the weight of game fish species among the overall freshwater alien species 
introductions, the drawing of patterns in the composition of introduced angling 
fish species across Europe and the assessment of the main drivers on these 
species through the continent. According to the literature, and in contrast with 
several databases, our results confirm 46 species considered as fish species 
introduced primarily for angling purposes in Europe (E-AINS). These species 
account for 23.6% of the freshwater fish introduced into Europe during the last 
century. The species composition differs among countries, with the highest 
diversity of IANS in several Mediterranean countries, but also higher values in 
larger countries and in those with a higher inland water surface, proportion of 
fisher and latitude. This work stresses that angling has been a major pathway for 
the introduction of invasive species into Europe in the last two centuries. Since 
the introduction of IANS is continuing increasing the damage throughout Europe, 
mainly in the Mediterranean region, it is essential to clarify and update the 
information regarding invasive fish in order to improve regulations and increase 
public awareness.  
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POPULATION GENETICS AND INVASION PATHWAYS OF THE 
NON-NATIVE EUROPEAN PERCH WITHIN IBERIAN 

FRESHWATERS 
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The European perch Perca fluviatilis is a widely distributed freshwater percid in 
Europe, excluding the southern Iberian, Italian and Balkan peninsulas. However, 
the species has been introduced in many areas outside its native range including 
southern Europe, the Azores, South Africa, Australia and New Zealand. Within 
Iberia, the species has been reported from Catalonian river drainages (Ebro, 
Muga and Bañoles), and more recently from two distant reservoirs in the Tagus 
(i.e. Proença-a-Nova, Portugal and Entrepeñas, Spain). Routes of introduction 
and spread of European perch within Iberia are unclear but the species is highly 
valued by recreational fishermen, which comprise the most likely vector. 
This study reports on the genetic diversity of Iberian populations of the European 
perch using 15 nuclear microsatellite loci and a fragment of the mitochondrial 
control region, and attempts at identifying the likely source(s) and at 
reconstructing the putative invasion pathway(s) of the species. The data indicate 
lower allelic diversity and genetic heterozygosity in the non-native Iberian 
populations compared to those along the native range (i.e. Danube, Elbe, Rhône, 
Schelde), typical of bottlenecked populations associated with a founder effect. 
Based on the allelic composition at nuclear microsatellite loci, neither the Danube, 
Elbe nor Schelde appear to be the source of European perch in Iberia although 
the Rhône cannot be excluded at this point. Surprisingly, the Portuguese Tagus 
population seems to include polyploid individuals (likely 3n) possibly derived from 
an aquacultured stock, as the species is naturally diploid.  
These results show multiple introduction events of European perch from different 
sources into Iberian drainages. Additional locations from the native range as well 
as from Iberian freshwaters will be screened to increase representation of 
putative source populations as well as the spatial resolution of invasion routes. 
The outcomes of such effort will improve preventive actions focused on early 
detection and control of non-native fish fauna. 
 
This work received funds from FRISK -(Ref. FCT PTDC/AAG-MAA/0350/2014). AV has 
a postdoctoral grant from FCT (SFRH/BPD/77487/2011), FC funded by the Government 
of Catalonia (CERCA Progr.), and LK partially supported by the grant CIGA 20182013. 
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DIFFERENCES IN SWIMMING PERFORMANCE AND 
METABOLISM BETWEEN THE ENDANGERED CYPRINODONTID 

Aphanius iberus AND THE INVASIVE MOSQUITOFISH 
Gambusia holbrooki 
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Swimming performance and metabolic activity is essential for optimising fitness 
through processes such as food capture, predator avoidance and reproduction. 
Understanding the interplay between fish physiology and ecology may help to 
explain the coexistence or competitive exclusion between invasive and native 
species. The aim of this study was to investigate the differences in eco-
physiological response between the native Spanish toothcarp (Aphanius iberus) 
and the worldwide invasive mosquitofish (Gambusia holbrooki). We measured 
the endurance swimming performance and the metabolism using a mini swim 
tunnel, and also measured some morphological descriptors functionally related 
to swimming capacity. Data about critical swimming speed and metabolism of 
mosquitofish was taken from a previously published study. Specimens of the 
Spanish toothcarp were sampled from La Pletera salt marsh (L’Estartit, north-
eastern Iberian Peninsula). Remarkable differences were found in metabolism 
(standard metabolic rate, maximal metabolic rate and aerobic scope), where both 
sexes of the Spanish toothcarp had higher values (e.g. range in maximal 
metabolic rate = 0.1–1.21 mg O2·h−1) than mosquitofish (range in maximal 
metabolic rate = 0.05–0.62 mg O2·h−1). However, swimming performance was 
better for the invasive poeciliid showing higher critical swimming speed and an 
improvement of the oxygen consumption efficiency (cost of transport and optimal 
speed) than the native cyprinodontid, which could be attributed to differences in 
hydrodynamic drag. Stronger sexual dimorphism mediates physiological traits in 
mosquitofish, leading to significant differences in critical swimming speed and 
morphology. Results may indicate different physiological strategies of swimming 
performance between species, but further respirometry experiments accounting 
for environmental stressors (e.g. temperature or salinity) are needed to better 
understand the physiological mechanisms which might contribute to explain the 
ecological interaction between these two species. 
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FROM BARCODING TO eDNA: IMPORTANCE OF 
MULTIDISCIPLINARY APPROACHES IN TACKLING NON-

NATIVE SPECIES 
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With the increase of biological invasions, avoiding hybridization between native 
and non-native species has become a key concern for conservationists. 
However, to address this issue, an early and precise identification of non-native 
species is required at different developmental stages. Identification of 
ichthyoplankton based solely on morphological characters is less accurate than 
when using molecular tools (e.g.DNA barcoding). Extensive hybridization after 
introduction of non-native congeneric species was reported as a hidden threat to 
the native species Prochilodus hartii in Jequitinhonha river basin (Southeast 
Brazil). Information on the viability and fitness of introduced and hybrid fish could 
offer insights into the potential success of a hybrid swarm. One low-cost approach 
to assess viability and reproductive success of introduced species is to record 
incidence of invasive maternal lineages in developing embryos and larvae. Here 
we combined DNA barcoding (650bp of the mitochondrial gene COI) of 
ichthyoplankton with examination of gonadal tissue in the adults. We obtained 81 
eggs and larvae from 5 sample sites in the Jequitinhonha river basin and detected 
13 species, of which 48.2% were non-native. Eggs and larvae from the native P. 
hartii were detected in 15.4% of the samples, with the non-native P. argenteus 
and P. costatus amounting to 69.2%, and 15.4%, respectively.  Molecular 
identification of adult fish (N=63) allowed the detection of haplotypes from P.hartii, 
P.argenteus and P.costatus, and also the incongruence between morphological 
and molecular identifications, suggesting the presence of hybrids. Specimens 
from native and non-native species (including putative hybrids) showed an 
advanced stage of gonadal maturation (i.e. spawning or just spawned).  However, 
all individuals collected at the Irapé reservoir and downstream the Irapé dam were 
still immature. This data provided the first indication that non-native species are 
reproducing in this basin and likely generating a mixed gene pool and also 
demonstrated the interplay between reproductive aspects and the impact of the 
dam on migratory species. 
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CAN INVASIVE ALIEN FISH SPECIES ACT AS EFFECTIVE 
HOSTS OF NATIVE FRESHWATER MUSSELS (UNIONIDAE) IN 

IBERIA? 
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The freshwater biodiversity of Mediterranean areas is severely threatened by 
several human activities, including habitat loss and fragmentation, river 
regulation, pollution, overexploitation, climate change and introduction of invasive 
alien species (IAS).  These human disturbances drastically affect native fish and 
mussel populations and possibly conservation measures are needed to 
implement to revert major problems. Particularly at risk may be affiliate species 
such as freshwater mussels (Bivalvia, Unionoida) that have an obligatory 
parasitic phase of a short-term larval stage on fish host gills and fins. In Iberia, 
the identification of effective fish hosts for unionid species and the impact of IAS 
remain unclear. In this study, field and laboratorial studies were performed to 
assess the fish hosts for Anodonta anatina, Unio delphinus and Potomida 
littoralis. For in situ monitoring done in Douro basin (Northern Portugal), results 
showed an effective infestation for native (Luciobarbus bocagei, Squalius 
carolitertii, Squalius alburnoides and Pseudochondrostoma duriense) but also for 
non-native (Lepomis gibbosus, Alburnus alburnus, Gambusia holbrooki and 
Gobio lozanoi) fishes. The highest infestation rate and prevalence were observed 
for L. bocagei and S. carolitertii, but also for L. gibbosus. However, in laboratorial 
experiments significant differences were found. In fact, for U. delphinus and P. 
littoralis only native fishes (mainly endemic cyprinids) showed to be effective 
hosts, since viable juveniles were produced. A. anatina exhibited a more 
generalist behavior, with a wide range of native (endemic cyprinids of north and 
south Iberia) and non-native (Australoheros facetus, Oncorhynchus mykiss, Esox 
lucius, Phoxinus phoxinus, A. alburnus and G. lozanoi) fish host species. Overall, 
our results showed: 1) the importance of native fish species for the maintenance 
of a good conservation status of native unionids; 2) some invasive fish species 
can also function as hosts of A. anatina and 3) basic ecological data using field 
monitoring and laboratorial experiments are fundamental to design future 
conservation measures such as reproduction in captivity and propagation of 
threatened unionids.  
 
Financial support by FCT-PTDC/AGR-FOR/1627/2014. Also funded by Project 3599 - 
Promoting Scientific and Technological Development Production and the Constitution of 
Thematic Networks (3599-PPCDT) reimbursed by FEDER. 
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DIET OF PIKEPERCH Sander lucioperca (Linnaeus, 1758) 
ACROSS PORTUGUESE BASINS: A FIRST PERSPECTIVE ON 
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The introduction of non-native species is recognised as a major threat to 
biodiversity, particularly in freshwater ecosystems. Iberian rivers have one of the 
highest percentage of non-native fishes in Europe, comprising many recent 
invaders.  
The pikeperch Sander lucioperca, a very recent invader, was first recorded in 
1998 in the Ave river and has been established in most of the Portuguese 
drainages in less than two decades. Although, its impact has been poorly 
described in Iberian rivers, it is urgent to obtain information about the predation 
pressure of the pikeperch on the Portuguese lotic and lentic invaded habitats. 
Here, the aim of this work was to study the diet of pikeperch populations across 
mainland Portugal and to evaluate its potential impact on recipient ecosystems.  
Pikeperch specimens were captured in 8 basins (11 populations), along Portugal 
from north to south. In total, 281 pikeperch stomachs were examined of which 
104 (n = 37%) were empty. The diet of pikeperch showed slight variability at a 
spatial scale. In lentic systems non-native Cyprinids, Centrarchids, S. lucioperca 
and Crustacea were important in the diet, while in lotic systems, similar preys 
were consumed with the addition of native preys as Mugilids, A. boyeri and/or 
Insecta.  
The pikeperch dietary patterns denoted an opportunistic ability to use locally 
abundant preys in each ecosystem, which contributes to its successful 
establishment. The impact on native fish communities seems to be higher in lotic 
systems and is size dependent, with larger individuals being more piscivores. 
This first perspective about pikeperch diet presents a very broad view (11 
populations) of the feeding traits of this non-native predator across Portugal, 
being very important to deepen our knowledge about the impact of these new 
piscivores. 
 
This work was supported by the FRISK Project (Ref.PTDC/AAGMAA/0350/2014). 
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CONTROLLING MOSQUITOES?  
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The guppy, Poecilia reticulata, is a small stream fish that was introduced 
worldwide mainly for mosquito control. However, there is no consensus on how 
efficiently guppies feed on mosquito. In Brazil, guppies co-occur in streams with 
two closely related native species: Poecilia vivipara and Phalloceros harpagos. 
In this study we compare the diet of guppies and native poeciliids to test which 
species is more effective for mosquito control. We approached this in two different 
ways. First, we sampled fish in different Brazilian streams to determine the diet 
in the wild. Secondly, we caught live individuals from the same wild populations 
and raised them in a microcosm experiment. For this experiment, we used 12 
flower pots of 12L each in three experimental treatment blocks. The experiment 
included an insect colonization phase where four pots per block were filled with 
filtered water and left for being naturally colonized by insects and algae. We 
introduced fishes in the pots after one month of colonization. Each pot was 
randomly assigned no-fish (control), four individuals of P. reticulata, four 
individuals of P. vivipara, or four individuals of P. harpagos. Following five days 
after introduction, we collected the fish for gut content analysis. A total of 861 
mosquito larvae colonized our experiment with an average of 13.45 (±5.32) new 
larvae per week. Diet analysis show all species feeding mostly on algae and 
detritus in wild (F=1.32, p=0.27) and in microcosms (F=2.09, p=0.14). No fish 
consumed mosquito larvae during the experiment. Our results suggest that 
guppies and native poeciliids have similar diets and are not efficient on controlling 
mosquitoes. Therefore, there is no a priory reason for introducing guppies for 
mosquito control. In the future, we will increase the duration of the experiment to 
allow fish more time to interact with the mosquito larvae.  
 
This work received funds from FAPERJ and CNPq / Ciências sem Fronteiras 
(401258/2014-9). LRM has a postdoctoral grant from FAPERJ (E-26/202.782/2016 and 
E-26/202.783/2016). 
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A GIANT’S DIET: ANALYZING THE FEEDING HABITS OF THE 
EUROPEAN CATFISH, PRELIMINARY FINDINGS. 
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In recent years, Portugal has witnessed a worrying amount of non-native fish 
introductions. Currently, new fish species continue to be introduced at a rate of 
one fish per two years, leading to twenty confirmed non-native fish occurring in 
Portuguese freshwaters. Species like Pikeperch - Sander lucioperca, European 
perch - Perca fluviatilis and European catfish - Silurus glanis are now occupying 
predator niches and, could potentially have severe consequences on native fish 
communities. In this work we aim to present the first data on the diet of the S. 
glanis, one of the largest freshwater fish residing in European freshwaters, in the 
recently invaded Tagus River in Portugal.  
Fish were collected at regular fishing operations by professional fishermen along 
the Tagus river during 2016, 2017 and the start of 2018. A traditional gut content 
analysis was used to quantify the most abundant and frequent preys. 
Diet composition varied between habitats (lentic vs lotic), with the catfish 
generally preying upon Crustaceans, mostly freshwater shrimp Atyaephyra 
desmarestii in both reservoirs and lotic environments, followed by Teleosts like 
Atherina boyeri, Anguilla anguilla and Pomatoschistus sp. The catfish diet in the 
lower stretch of the Tagus river is also constituted by several migratory and 
euryhaline fish. The presence of A. boyeri and A. desmaresti, two basal species 
in the trophic web, suggests a potential impact on the food chain of this 
ecosystem. In addition, juvenile individuals of three migratory fishes, shads - 
Alosa sp. (4% of stomachs), European eel – A. anguilla (11% of stomachs) and 
larval and adult sea lamprey - Petromyzon marinus (11% of stomachs) were 
found in S. glanis gut. These migratory fish are key to the economy of the 
freshwater fisheries in this area. The overall diet is composed of mostly native 
species, 85% in Lentic habitats and 70% in Lotic environments.  The combined 
impact of each of these findings is paramount to the classification of S. glanis as 
a potentially major threat to the ecosystem functioning and stability of the Tagus 
River and to the already weak state of its native fish populations. The European 
catfish apparently exhibits an opportunistic feeding strategy that might have an 
impact on several trophic levels as well as on the professional fisheries in the 
Tagus River. 
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1Escola Superior Agrária – Instituto Politécnico de Santarém, Quinta do Galinheiro – S. Pedro, 
Santarém, Portugal. (joao.gago@esa.ipsantarem.pt),  
2 MARE, Centro de Ciências do Mar e do Ambiente, Faculdade de Ciências da Universidade de 
Lisboa, Campo Grande, Lisboa, Portugal. 
 
 
The pikeperch Sander lucioperca is a predatory fish native to central Europe and 
western Asia but has been introduced in several western European countries. 
This fish was introduced to Iberian Peninsula around the 1970s in Catalonian 
reservoirs, and in 1998 was recorded to mainland Portugal. Nowadays, pikeperch 
is established in most Portuguese watersheds where it has angling and 
commercial interest. 
The present study aimed to evaluate the effect of population age, latitudinal 
gradient and habitat type on pikeperch condition, age distribution and growth. The 
recent invasion of portuguese watersheds by pikeperch offered a unique 
opportunity for this evaluation given the broad latitudinal gradient (37- 42º N), and 
population age differences across the country. Some variability were found 
among pikeperch populations for the condition indices (Fulton and SMI), for the 
von Bertalanffy growth parameters (Lꝏ , k , t0) and for growth performance index 
(Φ), but in general the results reveal good adaptation of this species to 
Portuguese freshwater ecosystems. River water temperature gradients, fish 
fauna composition and the lentic versus lotic locations are discussed as the main 
environmental factors explaining the observed differences in pikeperch condition 
and growth between populations. Age composition differences are probably 
related with sampling and population age of invasion. Fishing pressure (both 
commercial and recreational) is high and generally targets the larger individuals. 
The findings presented here will help to understand how this species quickly 
establish new populations and to identify areas with higher growth performance. 
This information is particularly important for the management of this non-native 
fish, according to the new recreational fishing legislation that determines the 
removal of this non-native from lotic waters and their management for fishing 
purposes in selected reservoirs. 
 
This work was supported by the FRISK Project (Ref. FCT, PTDC/AAGMAA/0350/2014). 
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GROWTH AND REPRODUCTIVE TRAITS OF INVASIVE BLEAK 
Alburnus alburnus ACROSS THE IBERIAN PENINSULA 

 
Daniel Latorre1, Guillem Masó1,2, Arlo Hinckley3, David Verdiell1, Ali S 
Tarkan4,5, Anna Vila-Gispert1, Gordon H Copp6, Julien Cucherousset7, 
Eduardo da Silva8, Carlos Fernández-Delgado9, Emili García-Berthou1, 
Rafael Miranda10, Francisco J Oliva-Paterna11, Ana Ruiz-Navarro11, José M 
Serrano3, David Almeida1,12 

 
1GRECO, Institute of Aquatic Ecology, University of Girona, C/ M. Aurèlia Capmany 69, E-17003 
Girona, Spain. 2Department of Biodiversity and Ecological Restoration, Instituto Pirenaico de 
Ecología (IPE-CSIC), Avda. Nuestra Señora de la Victoria 16, E-22700 Jaca, Spain.  3Department 
of Ecology, Complutense University of Madrid, C/ José Antonio Novais 12, E-28040 Madrid, 
Spain. 4Faculty of Fisheries, Muğla Sıtkı Koçman University, TR-48000 Mentese, Muğla, Turkey. 
5Department of Ecology and Vertebrate Zoology, Faculty of Biology and Environmental 
Protection, 12/16 Banacha Str. 90-237, University of Łódź, Poland.  6Salmon & Freshwater Team, 
Cefas, Pakefield Rd, Lowestoft, Suffolk NR33 OHT, U.K. 7CNRS, Université Toulouse III Paul 
Sabatier, ENFA, UMR 5174 EDB (Laboratoire Évolution & Diversité Biologique), 118 Rue 
Narbonne, F-31062 Toulouse, France. 8Department of Anatomy, Cell Biology & Zoology, 
University of Extremadura, Avda. de Elvas, s/n, E-06006 Badajoz, Spain. 9Department of Zoology, 
University of Córdoba, Campus de Rabanales, Edificio Charles Darwin, E-14014 Córdoba, 
Spain.10Department of Environmental Biology, School of Sciences, University of Navarra, C/ 
Irunlarrea 1, E-31080 Pamplona, Spain.11Department of Zoology and Physical Anthropology, 
University of Murcia, Avda. Teniente Flomesta 5, E-30100 Murcia, Spain. 12Departamento de 
Ciencias Médicas Básicas, Facultad de Medicina, Universidad San Pablo-CEU, CEU 
Universities, Campus de Montepríncipe, E-28925 Alcorcón, Madrid, Spain. 
(david.almeidareal@ceu.es)  
 
The bleak Alburnus alburnus is an invasive fish in the Iberian Peninsula, where 
this cyprinid species threatens a valuable and highly endemic fish fauna. Despite 
the high ecological risk posed by bleak, no studies exist on variation in their 
population traits at a large scale for the Mediterranean region of Europe. Hence, 
the aim of the present study was to compare growth and reproduction of invasive 
bleak among the main Iberian rivers and a ‘reference’ native bleak population 
from France. Five Iberian rivers were surveyed (from North to South): Ebro, 
Tagus, Guadiana, Segura and Guadalquivir. The River Saône was sampled in 
France. Bleak were collected in May–June 2012 (i.e. pre-spawning period). Fish 
were measured for total length (TL) and scales were taken to analyse growth. 
Eviscerated weight was used to assess body condition. For reproduction, bleak 
were dissected to determine sex and examine gonads in females. Bleak from the 
River Tagus had the highest back-calculated TL, growth rate and body condition, 
but the lowest reproductive investment and smallest egg size. These two 
reproductive traits were the highest in the River Ebro, where fecundity was the 
lowest for all Iberian rivers. The youngest age and the smallest TL at maturity 
were found in the River Ebro. The River Segura had the lowest back-calculated 
TLs and growth rate, the highest fecundity and proportion of females, and the 
oldest age at maturity. Bleak population traits in the River Saône were generally 
different from those in Iberian rivers, except for the River Ebro. Overall results 
highlight the wide inter-population variability displayed by invasive bleak across 
the Iberian Peninsula. This ‘flexibility’ probably compensates the particular 
environmental pressures of novel habitats and thus, contributes to the species’ 
successful establishment. These findings may aid to better predict impacts 
exerted by this bio-invasion throughout the Mediterranean Europe.  
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FIRST DATA ON THE BIOLOGY OF Pseudorasbora parva 
(Temminck & Schlegel, 1846) IN THE IBERIAN PENINSULA 

 
Carlos Fernández-Delgado, Ramón J. De Miguel,  Raquel Moreno-Valcárcel, 
Sara Malvido, Jorge Madrid, Mercedes Herrera 
 
Department of Zoology; Charles Darwin Building 3rd floor; University Campus of Rabanales; 
University of Córdoba; 14014 Córdoba (Spain). (carlos.fdelgado@uco.es). 
 
 
We present the first biological parameters of a P. parva population introduced in 
the Guadiaro river (Southeast of Spain) and detected for the first time in 2013. 
Between August 2014 and July 2016, 889 individuals were caught using 50 fyke 
nets. Specimens were anesthetized (olive clove) and frozen. In the laboratory, 
fish were measured (fork length, FL, mm), weighted (g) and, when possible, 
sexed. Scales and gonads were used to study age structure and reproduction 
patterns. 
Number of females (471) was significantly higher than males (317) but maximum 
size of males (102 mm, FL) was longer than that of females (89 mm, FL). There 
were no significant differences between sexes per season in the length-mass 
relationship, but for the total sample, the mass increment per unit length was 
significantly higher in females. Males showed two peaks of somatic condition 
(May and September), while females just one (September). 
A total of 116 individuals captured in winter were used to study age structure and 
annual growth pattern. Annuli were poorly marked. Four age classes were 
detected in males and three in females. The mean fork lengths by age class of 
males were significantly higher than those of females. Growth rate was higher 
than other northern populations probably related to the environmental conditions 
and the youth of this recently stablished population. 
Three maturation stages were detected: i) pre-spawning, from November to April; 
ii) spawning, from May to July and iii) post-spawning or quiescent period from 
August to September. The intraovarian egg analysis allowed detecting three 
modes of eggs, a clear evidence of the multiple spawner character of the species. 
Mean total fecundity was 4938 eggs (±711 95% C.I.) with a maximum of 7598 
and a minimum of 2684; mean fecundity per gonad gram was 3977 (±786 95% 
C.I.) with maximum 8377and minimum 2380. Mean diameter of the mature 
oocytes was 1.12 mm (±0.064 95% C.I.) with maximum 1.34 mm and minimum 
0.90 mm. Main reproductive parameters (fecundity and egg size) were 
independent of the female size. 
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MEASURES AGAINST INVASIVE FISH, ROTENONE AS AN 
EFFECTIVE TOOL FOR ECOLOGICAL RESTORATION 

 
Helge Bardal 
 
The Norwegian Veterinary Institute, Pb 5695 Torgarden, 7485 Trondheim, Norway 
(helge.bardal@vetinst.no) 
 
 
Invasive fish species often pose a threat to indigenous species and is a worldwide 
problem. Invasive fish species have a great potential to alter the ecosystem when 
introduced to new locations. The outcome of not taking any measures against 
these invaders might be a permanently altered ecosystem in the affected rivers 
and lakes.  
There are many methods for removing unwanted fish, like electro-fishing, netting, 
and fish traps, but if a complete eradication is wanted few of these mechanical 
measures have proven effective in the long run. Chemical measures have been 
the favoured practice in fish eradication attempts. The piscicide rotenone has 
been used for fish control and eradication for more than 70 years. Rotenone is a 
natural product isolated from roots of tropical plants in the pea family 
Leguminosae, and it is highly toxic to fish.  
CFT Legumine, containing rotenone, is the only legal piscicide in the EU, and 
Norway is Europe’s largest user of CFT Legumine in eradication efforts. The 
Norwegian Environment Agency gives permissions for the use of rotenone after 
assessing eradication applications.  
The Norwegian Veterinary Institute has administered and performed several 
rotenone treatments against invasive fish and fish parasites every year for the 
last 10 years. Species that have been introduced outside their native range, and 
have been successfully eradicated, include minnow (Phoxinus phoxinus), roach 
(Rutilus rutilus), pike (Esox lucius), common whitefish (Coregonus lavaretus), and 
the salmon fish fluke Gyrodactylus salaris. 
The effect of rotenone on non-target organisms are well documented, and even 
if some invertebrate taxa are very sensitive, the general findings from Norway are 
that most taxa recolonize within a year.  
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ECOLOGICAL RESTORATION OF HIGH MOUNTAIN LAKES IN 
THE PYRENEES BY FISH REMOVAL OR INTENSIVE CONTROL: 

PROVISIONAL RESULTS OF THE PROJECT LIFE 
LIMNOPIRINEUS 

 
Pou-Rovira Q. 1, E. Cruset 1, B. Font 1, I. Jurado 1, M. Márquez 1, T. Buchaca 2, 
I. Sabas2, V. Osorio2, MA. Puig2, A. Miró 2, & M. Ventura 2 

 
1Sorelló, estudis al medi aquàtic. Parc Científic de la UdG, 17003, Girona (quim.pou@sorello.net). 
2Centre d’Estudis Avançats de Blanes (CEAB-CSIC). 
 
 
Nowadays, more than half of Pyrenean high mountain lakes are occupied by fish, 
as a result of a historical process of introductions dating back to centuries ago, 
and that has been accelerated during the last 60 years. In the southern slope of 
these mountains, the main introduced fish are Brown trout (Salmo trutta), Brook 
trout (Salvelinus fontinalis), Rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss) and European 
minnow (Phoxinus sp). The specific impacts of the introduction of fish include, 
among others, the transformation of the ecosystem structure and trophic 
relationships, and the reduction and extirpation of native species. 
The project LIFE LimnoPirineus (LIFE13 NAT/ES/001210), started in 2014 and 
includes among its main objectives the restoration of eight high mountain lakes 
with fish (trout or minnow) and the recovery of native species of European 
interest, either by eradication or intensive control of introduced fish, depending 
on the size of the lake. 
We have planned and executed continuous and sustained campaigns to achieve 
the objectives of either complete removal of fish or at least significative reductions 
of initial stocks. From 2014 to 2017 we began with operations gradually in all the 
eight objective lakes, by means of several capture techniques, mainly gill nets for 
trout and a combination of gill nets, fyke-nets and electrofishing for Minnows.  
Right now, we have already achieved the complete fish removal in two lakes, 
awaiting for a final certification of this goal along 2018. In other four lakes, this 
objective is also expected to be achieved in 2018. In the remaining two lakes, we 
have already obtained a substantial reduction of Minnow density (> 80%).  
In all eight lakes a clear ecological response has been observed, even before the 
finalization of fish removal, with notable changes in the trophic web, and with the 
recolonization of species previously extirpated due to fish introductions.  
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PILOT PROJECT TO CONTROL WITH ROTENONE THE 
INVASIVE EXOTIC SPECIES Pseudorasbora parva (Temminck & 
Schlegel, 1846) (Pisces, Cyprinidae, Gobioninae) IN A TYPICAL 

MEDITERRANEAN RIVER SYSTEM: METHODOLOGY AND 
OUTCOMES 

 
Felipe Morcillo1; Isabel Lorenzo1; Carlos Fernández-Delgado2; Ramón De 
Miguel3; Javier Pablo Peña3, Ramón Martínez1, Ricardo G. Calmaestra4 

 
1 Quality Management, Environmental Assessment and Natural Environment of Tragsatec. 
Grupo Tragsa – SEPI (fmorcill@tragsa.es) 
2 Department of Zoology. University of Cordoba (Spain) 
3 Guadalictio SL 
4 Directorate-General of Environmental Quality and Assessment and Natural Environment. 
Ministry of Agriculture, Fish, Food and the Environment (Spain). 
 
 
Inland waters of the Iberian Peninsula are home to a large number of invasive 
alien species (IAS) and to a high diversity and endemism of fauna, especially 
inland fish.  
The threat posed by IAS requires the use of different tools. The methodology for 
a pilot project was designed to allow the application and assessment of the use 
of rotenone as an instrument for control and possible eradication of IAS in a river 
system. This methodology has not been previously tested for rivers in the Iberian 
Peninsula.  
The methodology was designed for its application on Pseudorasbora parva, IAS 
inhabiting some rivers in the Guadiana Basin, Extremadura. This species is 
included in the Spanish Catalog of Invasive Exotic Species (legally developed by 
Royal Decree 630/2013) and the methodology was applied once the relevant 
authorizations for the use of this biocide were available.  
The pilot project has been carried out in the Arroyo del Peral where inhabits P. 
parva, a typical Mediterranean stream regime (low flow rate, marked dry season). 
It has involved five phases: planning, pre-treatment, treatment, post-treatment 
and monitoring. The monitoring phase has been carried out in order to evaluate 
the efficiency of rotenone treatment in the control of P. parva and to assess the 
rotenone effects in different fauna groups, especially the native fish.  
The main outcome achieved has been the gain in knowledge and experience in 
the application of rotenone during the dry season. Unfortunately, this was not 
possible when water was flowing. There is evidence of the efficiency of the 
treatment in the control of P. parva. However, it has not been possible the 
eradication due to a flooding occurring during the application and a defective dam 
built downstream to avoid the ascent of P. parva to the stream section treated 
with rotenone. 
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JUVENILE SEAHORSES IN A CHANGING OCEAN: 
PHYSIOLOGICAL RESPONSES OF Hippocampus reidi TO 

WARMING AND ACIDIFICATION 
 
Filipa Faleiro1, Marta Silva Pimentel1*, Mário Diniz2, Rui Rosa1 

 
1MARE—Marine and Environmental Sciences Centre, Laboratório Marítimo da Guia, Faculdade 
de Ciências da Universidade de Lisboa, Av. Nossa Senhora do Cabo, 939, 2750-374 Cascais, 
Portugal. *E-mail (marta.pims@gmail.com). 
2REQUIMTE, Departamento de Química, Centro de Química Fina e Biotecnologia, Faculdade de 
Ciências e Tecnologia, Universidade Nova de Lisboa, Quinta da Torre, 2829-516, Caparica, 
Portugal. 
 
 
Seahorses are some of the ocean’s most charismatic creatures and are 
considered as flagship species of the marine environment owing to the varied 
habitats they occupy (e.g. seagrasses, mangroves, coral reefs and estuaries). 
Unfortunately, their populations have been declining worldwide primarily because 
of habitat degradation and overexploitation. The unique characteristics of these 
organisms make them particularly sensitive and vulnerable to disturbance of their 
natural habitat, however, little is known about their capacity to tolerate future 
ocean conditions. Here we investigated a set of biological responses of 
Hippocampus reidi, after 20 days exposure to future ocean warming (+3 °C) and 
acidification (ΔpH = 0.5). The impact of environmental warming and acidification 
in their early development, namely: i) growth; ii) survival; iii) malformation rates; 
iv) changes in element composition, calcium (Ca), magnesium (Mg) and 
phosphorous (P); and v) heat shock response and lipid peroxidation is discussed.   
 
The Portuguese Foundation for Science and Technology (FCT) supported this study 
through postdoctoral grant to M.S.P. (SFRH/BPD/117533/2016) and F.F 
(SFRH/BPD/79038/2011). 
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INTESTINAL RESPONSE TO HIGH pCO2 IN THE EUROPEAN 
SEA BASS (Dicentrarchus labrax) 

 
Alexandra Alves1, Silvia F Gregório1, Ignacio Ruiz-Jarabo1, Juan Fuentes1 
 
 1Centro de Ciências do Mar, Universidade do Algarve, 8005-139 Faro, Portugal 
(alcalves@ualg.pt),  
 
 
The effects of relevant pCO2 scenarios of ocean acidification in marine fish are 
still scarcely documented. Therefore, we aimed to evaluate physiological 
adjustments of European sea bass (Dicentrarchus labrax) to near-future high 
pCO2 environment (1700atm). In order to expose the impact at whole organism 
level, we analysed plasma and intestinal fluid composition and focussed on 
modulation of intestinal function, mainly HCO3- secretion. After 5 weeks, blood 
and intestinal fluids and tissues were sampled and analyzed. Intestinal tissues 
were collected and mounted in Ussing Chambers in in vivo like conditions, to 
measure bioelectrical parameters and bicarbonate secretion by pH-Stat. Our 
results demonstrated that under hypercapnia fish had a significantly diminished 
condition factor and hepatosomatic index. At plasma levels we detected 
increased pH, osmolality, potassium and HCO3- concentration, paralleled by 
decreased phosphorus, total protein, lactate and glucose concentrations. High 
seawater pCO2 was without effect on the activity of ouabain-sensitive ATPase 
and Bafilomycin A1-sensitive ATPase activities in the intestine. Although, the 
hypercapnia elicited higher intestinal expression for V-ATPase , and the 
transporters slc4a4, slc26a3 and slc26a6. Moreover, in response to high pCO2 
the intestinal fluid volume doubled and a 2-fold increase in HCO3- secretion and 
a 4-fold increase in the production of carbonate aggregates was observed. These 
results are in agreement with the 2.3 and 2.7-fold increase of bicarbonate 
secretion rates in the anterior and mid intestine, respectively. Our data indicates 
that the challenge with high pCO2 paralleling expected values from future ocean 
acidification has a high metabolic cost in the sea bass. In addition, intestinal fluid 
processing related to drinking, enhances the epithelial base secretion and 
increases intestinal output of carbonate aggregate. 
 
Funded by Foundation for Science and Technology (FCT, Portugal) through projects 
PTDC/MAR-BIO/3034/2014, studentship SFRH/BD/113363/2015 (SF). 
UID/Multi/04326/2013 (CCMar) 
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EFFECTS OF OCEAN ACIDIFICATION IN THE 
NEUROANATOMIC DEVELOPMENT OF AN OVIPAROUS 

SHARK: A 3D PERSPECTIVE 
 

Catarina P. Santos1,2, Maria R. Pegado1,2, Marta Pimentel1, Maria S. Paulo3, 
Ana R. Lopes1,4, Eduarda Pinto1, Ricardo Cyrne1, José R. Paula1,2, Gabriel 
Martins2, Rui Rosa1 

 
1 MARE - Marine and Environmental Sciences Centre, Laboratório Marítimo da Guia, Faculdade 
de Ciências da Universidade de Lisboa, Avenida Nossa Senhora do Cabo 939, 2750-374 
Cascais, Portugal (cdcsantos@fc.ul.pt), 2IGC - Instituto Gulbenkian de Ciência, R. Quinta 
Grande, 6, 2780-156 Oeiras, Portugal, 3Ghent University, Faculty of Sciences, Marine Biology 
Research Group, Campus Sterre S8, Krijgslaan 281, 9000 Ghent, Belgium, 4UCIBIO,REQUIMTE, 
Departamento de Química, Faculdade de Ciências e Tecnologia, Universidade Nova de Lisboa, 
Quinta da Torre, 2829-516 Caparica, Portugal 
 
 
As atmospheric CO2 levels rise, continuous uptake by the oceans is changing the 
seawater chemistry, resulting in ocean acidification (OA). The direct impacts of 
ocean acidification in elasmobranch fishes have only recently been addressed 
and behavioral disruption appears as a major concern. Nonetheless, effects over 
their brain structure and development have never been assessed. Here we 
investigate the impacts of OA in the early neuroanatomy and relative brain 
development rate of temperate shark embryos (Scyliorhinus canicula) exposed 
to high CO2 conditions (pCO2: ~900 µatm | Δ 0.3 pH units) since laid. Using open-
source Optical Projection Tomography (OPT) technology to build three-
dimensional models of the neuroanatomy of six major areas [olfactory bulbs, 
telencephalon, diencephalon, mesencephalon, cerebellum, and medulla 
oblongata] we follow the brain development patterns across the embryogenesis.  
Preliminary results with a tropical catshark (Chiloscyllium plagiosum) suggest 
potential alterations in the relative size of the optic lobe following post-hatch 
exposure to high-CO2 conditions, with probable consequences in the processing 
and integration of visual information and thus, the ability to properly respond to 
environmental cues.  Moreover, recent research by our team found differences in 
the relative brain region size after exposure to high-CO2 levels in juvenile teleost 
fishes, reporting species-specific patterns. Sharks have a crucial role in the 
balance of the oceans trophic ecology and the population decline seen in recent 
years may result in a top-down disruption of marine ecosystems. OA may present 
itself as an additional threat to this k-strategy predator, particularly if undermining 
the brain-power of the new recruits. 
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ABSENCE OF CELLULAR DAMAGE IN TROPICAL NEWLY 
HATCHED SHARKS (Chiloscyllium plagiosum) UNDER OCEAN 

ACIDIFICATION CONDITIONS 
 

Ana Rita Lopes1,2, Eduardo Sampaio1, Catarina Santos1, Ana Couto1, Maria 
Rita Pegado1, Mário Diniz2, Philip L. Munday3, Jodie L. Rummer3, Rui Rosa1 
 
1 MARE - Marine and Environmental Sciences Centre, Laboratório Marítimo da Guia, Faculdade 
de Ciências da Universidade de Lisboa, Avenida Nossa Senhora do Cabo 939, 2750-374 
Cascais, Portugal 
2 UCIBIO, REQUIMTE, Departamento de Química, Faculdade de Ciências e Tecnologia, 
Universidade Nova de Lisboa, Quinta da Torre, 2829-516 Caparica, Portugal 
3 ARC Centre of Excellence for Coral Reef Studies, James Cook University, Townsville, 
Queensland 4811, Australia 
E-mail: arlopes@fc.ul.pt 
 
 
Sharks have maintained a key role in marine food webs for 400 million years and 
across varying physicochemical contexts, suggesting plasticity to environmental 
change. In this study, we investigated the biochemical effects of ocean 
acidification (OA) levels predicted for 2100 (pCO2 ~ 900 µatm) on newly-hatched 
tropical whitespotted bamboo sharks (Chiloscyllium plagiosum). Specifically, we 
measured lipid, protein, and DNA damage levels, as well as changes in the 
activity of antioxidant enzymes and non-enzymatic ROS scavengers in juvenile 
sharks exposed to elevated CO2 for 50 days following hatching. Moreover, we 
also assessed the secondary oxidative stress response, i.e. heat shock response 
and ubiquitin levels. Newly-hatched sharks appear to cope with OA-related stress 
through a range of tissue-specific biochemical strategies, specifically through the 
action of antioxidant enzymatic compounds. Our findings suggest that ROS-
scavenging molecules, rather than complex enzymatic proteins, provide an 
effective defense mechanism in dealing with OA-elicited ROS formation. We 
argue that sharks’ ancient antioxidant system, strongly based on non-enzymatic 
antioxidants (e.g. urea), may provide them with resilience towards OA, potentially 
beyond the tolerance of more recently-evolved species, i.e. teleost’s. 
Nevertheless, previous research has provided evidence of detrimental effects of 
OA (interacting with other climate-related stressors) on some aspects of shark 
biology. Moreover, given that long-term acclimation and adaptive potential to 
rapid environmental changes are yet experimentally unaccounted for, future 
research is warranted to accurately predict shark physiological performance 
under future ocean conditions. 
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STRESS RESPONSES TO THERMAL AND OSMOTIC 
CHALLENGES IN THE ANTARCTIC FISH Notothenia rossii 
(RICHARDSON 1844): A PROXY INTO LIFE IN A CLIMATE 

CHANGE SCENARIO 
 
Pedro M Guerreiro1, Sandra C Silva1, Bruno Louro1, Alexandra Alves1, 
Jonathan M Wilson2, Elsa Couto1, Adelino VM Canário1 

 
1Centro de Ciências do Mar, Universidade do Algarve, 8005-139 Faro, Portugal (pmgg@ualg.pt), 
2Wilfrid Laurier University, Waterloo, Canada and CIIMAR, Porto, Portugal  
 
 
Antarctica is a unique natural laboratory to study the relationship between 
climate, evolution and molecular adaptation. The formation of the Southern 
Ocean resulted in geographic speciation. Over the last 25 Myrs notothenioids 
developed features to adapt to the extremely stable and cold environment, but 
also suffered genetic losses and disappearance of traits that now might prove 
costly. What is the potential for genetic (and phenotypic) plasticity in a fast 
changing climate, that implies warmer (and less saline) waters?  
Fish were collected by boat at 5-25-meter-deep using fishing poles and 
transferred to tanks, in cold rooms, at the Arctowski station, King George Island, 
and kept at natural temperatures (0-2°C). Then fish were exposed to gradual 
changes in water temperature or/and salinity (to 6°C using thermostat-controlled 
heaters, to 20-10‰ by addition of freshwater to recirculating tanks) over a period 
of up to 10 days. RNA extraction and cDNA synthesis were performed using the 
Maxwell® 16 Total RNA Purification Kit and Ribolock/RevertAid from Life 
Technologies. Candidate genes for molecular chaperones (hsc70, hsp70, hp90, 
grp78) and osmoregulation (aq1, aq3, cldn4, cldn7, Na/K APTase) were selected 
and specific primer pairs were designed using the Primer-3 software. Gene 
expression was analysed by QPCR using EvaGreen® Supermix and a iCycler 
thermocycler (Bio-Rad).  
Altered conditions had no effect in immediate mortality, but reduced overall 
activity and startling time. N. rossi, in sharp contrast to temperate fish, showed 
an inability to mount a typical heat shock response upon stress and a 
downregulation of chaperones could be related with a low capacity for 
acclimation. Cortisol and gene expression of metabolic/osmotic-related proteins 
were modified after heat and salinity shock. Temperature induced dependent 
decrease in plasma osmolality (increasing the osmotic gradient between 
extracellular fluid and seawater) and resulted in increased branchial/renal 
Na+/K+-ATPase activity, increase in Na/K APTase and claudins gene expression 
and downregulation of aquaporins in osmoregulatory tissues, all likely 
compensatory mechanisms for the hypo-osmoregulation induced by both warm 
and low salinity-acclimation. Low salinity reduced both plasma and urine 
osmolality, with fish showing a marked increase in urine production, despite their 
aglomerular kidneys, and significant changes in urine ionic composition and 
urine/plasma ratio.  
 
Supported by FCT grants PTDC/BIAANM/3484/2014 and CCMAR/Multi/04326/2013 and 
by PROPOLAR - Portuguese Polar Program 
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EFFECT OF TEMPERATURE AND COPPER IN GILL 

HISTOPATHOLOGY OF MOZAMBIQUE TILAPIA AS INDICATOR 
OF THE IMPACT OF CLIMATE CHANGE 

 
Ondina Ribeiro1, Mónica Q. Pinto1, Márcia Sousa2, Carlos Pires3, Sandra M. 
Monteiro4, António Fontaínhas-Fernandes4, Jorge Ferreira-Cardoso4,João 
Soares Carrola4* 
 
1BCH in Biology, University of Trás-os-Montes and Alto Douro, Vila Real, Portugal, 2MS in 
Biotechnology for Health Science, University of Trás-os-Montes and Alto Douro, Vila Real, 
Portugal; 3Centre for Mathematics, University of Trás-os-Montes and Alto Douro, Vila Real, 
Portugal; 4CITAB, University of Trás-os-Montes and Alto Douro, Vila Real, Portugal (*joao@utad.pt) 
 
 
Global climate changes affect watersheds processes and cause impacts on 
aquatic habitat. Thus, fish communities will be affected by multi-stress factors, 
depletion of dissolved oxygen and contaminants, including copper. The gill is a 
sensitive organ and its histopathology is commonly used to infer about water 
quality and fish health. 
In this study we pretend to assess the effect of temperature and copper on 
Mozambique tilapia gill histology. Thus, we randomly distributed 70 fish in 6 
aquariums to test copper sulphate 1.1 mg/L (C1) and 3.6 mg/L (C2), during 28 
days (C0= control), and for C0, C1 and C2 we tested two water temperatures, 
25°C (T1) and 32°C (T2). 
Exposed fish presented several gill lesions, mainly lamellar epithelium lifting, 
aneurisms and lamellar curling. In fish from T2, the aneurisms, lamellar curling 
and lifting significantly differed from T1. This seems to reflect different effects 
caused by temperature tested on the copper toxicity. For fish exposed to C2 and 
comparing temperatures, we found significant differences only for aneurism and 
lifting, with higher lesions level in T2. When we compare the total of lesions for 
T1, we found significant differences between C0, C1 and C2. 
Mozambique tilapia gill are slightly affected by the higher temperature, with no 
detectable interaction between copper and temperature. Considering copper 
exposure, despite the low number and severity of gill lesions, fish were gasping 
at the surface and fish from C2 had much more mucus in the gills than control 
fish. The gill data seem to show that Mozambique tilapia is less sensitive to 
copper than Nile tilapia specie, for same concentrations tested.  These results 
are in accordance with the behaviour observations made during this experiment. 
Nevertheless, more studies are needed in order to better understand toxicity 
effects and interactions between temperature and toxics because fish will be 
increasingly affected by climate changes under polluted waters. 
 
Acknowledgements: Projects FCT, UID/CVT/00772/2013; POCI-01-0145-FEDER-
006958 and UID/AGR/04033/2013. 
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EFFECT OF WARMING ON PARALYTIC SHELFISH TOXIN 
UPTAKE BY JUVENILE SEABREAM (Sparus aurata) 

 
Vera Barbosa1,2, Marta Santos1,2, Patricia Anacleto1,2,3, Pedro Pousão-
Ferreira1, Pedro Reis Costa1,4, António Marques1,2 

 
1Portuguese Institute for the Sea and Atmosphere, I.P. (IPMA), Lisboa, Portugal 
(vera.barbosa@ipma.pt), 2CIIMAR – Interdisciplinary Centre of Marine and Environmental 
Research, Matosinhos, Portugal, 3 MARE – Marine and Environmental Sciences Centre, Faculty 
of Sciences, University of Lisbon (FCUL), Lisboa, Portugal, 4 CCMAR- University of Algarve, 
Campus of Gambelas, 8005-139 Faro, Portugal 
 
 
As a consequence of the multiple offshore mussels production platforms installed 
along the coasts, mussels represents an important food item for pelagic fish, such 
as gilthead seabream Sparus aurata [1], and may act as vectors of marine toxins 
to fish. Increasing of harmful algal bloom (HAB) events and levels of HAB-toxins, 
such as paralytic shellfish toxins (PSTs) have been associated to global warming 
[2]. The present study aims to assess the effect of warming (+3 and +6ºC) on 
accumulation/elimination dynamics of PSTs in fish. 
Seabream juveniles (0.1-0.5g) were randomly distributed to 12 tanks (100L) with 
controlled salinity, temperature, oxygen and pH. Fish were acclimated during 15 
days to three water temperatures (18, 21 and 24ºC) and fed with commercial 
feed. Prior to the experiment, fish were fed 5 days with non-contaminated 
mussels (Mytilus galloprovincialis). Afterwards, fish were fed 5 days with PSTs 
contaminated mussels (27231 µg STXequiv.kg-1), followed by 5 days with non-
contaminated mussels. Whole fish samples (3 pools of 5 fish each) were daily 
collected for toxins quantification [2]. 
PSTs were detected in fish at the maximum exposure period to contaminated 
mussels, i.e. day 4 and 5. The most abundant toxin analogues in feed were the 
same as those found in fish with higher seawater temperatures increasing toxins 
concentrations. PSTs levels reached 0.97 µg.g-1 of C1+2, 0.57 µg.g-1 GTX5 and 
0.09 µg.g-1 of dcSTX, representing a PSP toxicity of 259 µg STXequiv.kg-1. 
However, toxins were rapidly eliminated within 24h, indicating that fish may only 
act as toxin vectors during HABs. Moreover, the total PSP toxicity were always 
below the current safety limits for human consumption. 
This work shows evidences that seawater warming may promote PSTs 
accumulation in fish during HABs. Nevertheless, further studies are needed to a 
deeper evaluation of the impact in the marine food web.  
 
The research leading to these results has received funding from the European Union 
H2020-BG-2014-2015/H2020-BG-2015-2 under CERES project (grant agreement n° 
678193). The Portuguese Foundation for Science and Technology (FCT) supported the 
contract of AM in the framework of the IF2014 program (IF/00253/2014), as well as the 
post-PhD Grant of PA (SFRH/BPD/100728/2014). 
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SYNERGETIC EFFECTS BETWEEN TEMPERATURE AND 
PARASITIZATION IN THE Pomatoschistus microps AND 

Anilocra frontalis INTERACTION 
 
Rui Cereja1,2, Marta Dias1, Vanessa Mendonça1, Diana Madeira3,4,5, Fátima 
Gil6, Catarina Vinagre1, Mário Diniz3 

 
1MARE – Marine and Environmental Sciences Centre, Faculdade de Ciências da 
Universidade de Lisboa, Campo Grande, 1749-016 Lisboa, Portugal (rfcereja@fc.ul.pt),  
2Instituto Dom Luiz, Faculdade de Ciências da Universidade de Lisboa, Campo Grande, 1749-
016 Lisboa, Portugal,  
3UCIBIO-Requimte, Department of Chemistry, Faculty of Sciences and Technology, New 
University of Lisbon, Quinta da Torre, 2829-516 Caparica, Portugal; 
4CESAM & ECOMARE, Department of Biology, University of Aveiro, University Campus of 
Santiago, 3810-193 Aveiro, Portugal;  
5Department of Biology, Chemistry and Geography, University of Quebec at Rimouski, Rimouski, 
Quebec G5L 3A1, Canada; 
6Aquário Vasco da Gama, R. Direita do Dafundo 18, 1495-718 Cruz Quebrada – Dafundo, 
Portugal  
 
 
Currently the effects of global warming on marine organisms are widely 
recognized by the scientific community. However, studies that relate the rise in 
ocean temperature with other stress factors are still scarce. Thus, the main aim 
of this study was to: i) evaluate the effects of water temperature increase over 
the parasite Anilocra frontalis, ii) the parasite effects over is host Pomatoschistus 
microps and iii) possible changes in this interaction due to the increase in ocean 
temperature. Therefore, P.microps were subjected to A. frontalis parasitization 
and both species were then exposed to two different temperatures, 22 (control) 
and 26 oC. Critical Thermal Maxima (CTMax), antioxidant enzyme activity 
(glutathione-S-transferase, catalase and superoxide dismutase), Heat Shock 
Protein 70 and Lipid peroxidation (MDA content) were analysed for A. frontalis 
and also for parasitized and non-parasitized P. microps. Anilocra frontalis CTMax 
raised 1 oC between animals acclimated to 22 and acclimated at 26 oC (32 oC 
and 33 oC in animals acclimated to 22 and 26 oC). P. microps CTMax did not 
presented any significant differences between animals acclimatized at the 
different tested temperatures; however parasitization significantly decreased its 
CTMax by 1 oC. The results also show that HSP 70 levels and SOD (% inhibition) 
were influenced by temperature, while Catalase, glutathione-S-transferase and 
Lipid Peroxidation were affected by the temperature combined with parasitization. 
Additionally, the parasites acclimated to higher temperatures showed higher 
release rates from their hosts. 
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IMMUNE GENETIC BACKGROUNG AND INNATE RESPONSE IN 
THE COLD: FUNCTIONAL AND MOLECULAR RESPONSES OF 
ANTARCTIC NOTOTHENIOIDS TO ENDOTOXINS, PARASITES 

AND WARMING 
 
Carmen SV Sousa1, Pedro M Guerreiro1, Bruno Louro1, João C. Cardoso1, 
Deborah M Power1,2, Liangbiao Chen2, Adelino VM Canário1,2  
 
1CCMAR - Centro de Ciências do Mar, Universidade do Algarve, 8005-139 Faro, Portugal, 
2College of Life Science and Fisheries, Shanghai Ocean University, China 
 
Fish depend mostly on innate immune response (IIR), extremely important for 
survival in an aquatic environment potentially rich in pathogens. Toll-like 
receptors (TLRs) are pathogen-associated molecular sensors expressed in 
sentinel immune cells involved in IIR. TLRs are phylogenetically ancient, well 
preserved in vertebrates and may be subject to strong selective pressure by 
extreme conditions. Antarctic notothenioid fish, which encompass nowadays over 
a hundred of species, evolved recently (25Myrs) in a very cold and stable 
environment through adaptive radiation from a single benthic ancestral. Little is 
known about their immune system or host-parasite interactions, while climate 
change scenarios open the door for the introduction of novel pathogens or the 
disruption of microbial balance in the Antarctic Ocean.  
An experiment was performed in Great Wall Station in King George Island, during 
the Antarctic summer of 2017, using Notothenia rossii and N. coriiceps. The 
experimental design included three groups (non-injected, saline-injected and 
LPS-injected), one tank per group (n=8) was kept at 2ºC while the other was 
gradually warmed to 6ºC. Parasites, plasma samples and several tissues 
involved in the immune, stress and metabolic processes were collected and 
laboratory analysis are currently in progress including functional assays, and the 
expression of key genes in immune-related tissues. RNA sequencing was 
performed and a transcriptomic analysis is underway to identify the gene 
networks involved and to understand how these fish respond to bacteria 
exposition and predicted increased temperatures. Comparative in silico analysis 
was used to characterize TLRs gene family and understand if and how the 
extreme conditions modulate gene evolution. 
Evaluation of gene sequences showed the presence of different TLRs in fish, of 
which 14 TLRs were found in N. coriiceps and 12 TLRs in N.rossii. LPS evoked 
different changes depending of the immune tissue considered. Parasite load 
seems to be positively correlated with size/weight/age of fish, and arguably to 
plasma lysozyme. Lysozyme and anti-trypsin analysis showed differences in 
levels of response between these species, and it is still to conclude if they by LPS 
and/or temperature. We hope to identify the specificities of the immune response, 
its reaction to increased temperature and novel threats, and to compare with the 
information on other polar, temperate and tropical fish species.  
 
This work was supported by FCT grants SFRH/BD/120040/2016, 
PTDC/BIAANM/3484/2014 and CCMAR/Multi/04326/2013, and by the Sino-Portuguese 
grant FCT- NSFC/0002/2016. 
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DAMMING CHANGE THE ICHTHYOFAUNA COMPOSITION IN 
SÃO FRANSCISCO RIVER, NORTHEASTERN BRAZIL 

 
Marcelo F G Brito1, André L B Magalhães2, Daniel A S Assis1, Jefferson S V 
Luduvice1, Fernando H Argolo1, Thiago D’avilla1, Vinicius A Dias-Filho3, 
Marcos V T Gomes3 

 
1Programa de Pós-Graduação em Ecologia e Conservação, Universidade Federal de Sergipe, 
49100-000 São Cristóvão, Brazil (marcelictio@gmail.com), 2Programa de Pós-Graduação em 
Tecnologias para o Desenvolvimento Sustentável, Universidade Federal de São João del Rei, 
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e Parnaíba, 57280-000, Porto Real do Colégio, Brazil  
 
 
Neotropical rivers present the richest ichthyofauna of the world (5,600 species) 
with many species of commercial importance in Latin American economy. São 
Francisco River basin has a larger area than Portugal and Spain, and in the past 
was one of the main fisheries zone. The cascade impoundments in the final 
section have been causing serious environmental problems aggravated in recent 
years, and the present study reveals a current scenario of the ichthyofauna. 
Standardized bimonthly surveys were carried out with gillnets from June/2012 to 
June/2017 in four localities of Lower São Francisco, followed by biometry and 
reproductive analysis. Ethnoichthyological data were recorded in 22 fishing 
communities (107 fishermen) between March/2017 and August/2017. The 
impacts mentioned by fishermen were evaluated through worldcloud and 
similitude analysis in IRAMUTEQ. Forty-one species were collected, being 30 
native (NS), 04 eurialine (ES) and 07 non-native species (NNS). Metynnis 
lippincottianus and Serrasalmus brandtii were the most abundant species, both 
in number and biomass. Migratory NS such as Pseudoplatystoma corruscans, 
Conorhynchos conirostris and Salminus franciscanus have not been recorded in 
scientific fishing or in commercial fishing over more than 15 years, with evidence 
of local extinction. Reproductive adults and juvenile throughout the year confirm 
the establishment of NNS (M. lippincottianus, Oreochomis niloticus, Cichla 
monoculus) favored by the reduction of flow (2,900 m3/s to 550 m3/s), absence of 
native predators, abundance of refuges for juveniles, and breeding and feeding 
sites. The reduction of the flow also caused the sea advance about 10 km, and 
has been accompanied by an increase in the capture of ES such as Centropomus 
paralellus and Eugerres brasilianus. Thirteen impacts were mentioned by 
fishermen and dams (97%) reached almost all the records, showing relation to 
silting and NNS in the similitude analysis. The Brazilian federal government must 
take urgent action to implement ecological restoration efforts.  
 
This work received funds from CNPq – Conselho Nacional de Desenvolvimento 
Científico e Tecnológico CNPq 461008/2014-9.   
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ESTABLISHMENT OF NON-NATIVE SPOTTED SILVER DOLLAR 
Metynnis lippincottianus (COPE 1870) IN A HYDROLOGICALLY 

MODIFIED RIVER IN NORTHEASTERN BRAZIL  
 

Marcelo F G Brito1, André L B Magalhães2, Daniel A S Assis1, Jefferson S V 
Luduvice1, Daniela C O Rosa3, Vinicius A Dias-Filho4, Marcos V T Gomes4 

 
1Programa de Pós-Graduação em Ecologia e Conservação, Universidade Federal de Sergipe, 
49100-000 São Cristóvão, Brazil (marcelictio@gmail.com), 2Programa de Pós-Graduação em 
Tecnologias para o Desenvolvimento Sustentável, Universidade Federal de São João del Rei, 
36420-000, Ouro Branco, Brazil, 3Programa de Pós-Graduação em Ecologia, Universidade 
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The spotted silver dollar Metynnis lippincottianus is a native species of Amazon 
basin that prefers slow-flowing waters, which enables its wide distribution in other 
Brazilian drainages. We study the reproduction and diet of non-native M. 
lippincottianus in Lower São Francisco basin, northeastern Brazil, in a stretch 
highly impacted by damming. Specimens were collected bimonthly from 
July/2012 to December/2013 using gillnets. Standard length (SL) and body 
weight were recorded, followed by sex, gonad maturation phase (GMP) and 
gonad weight to calculate the gonadosomatic index (GSI). The stomach contents 
were analyzed and identified at lower taxonomic level and expressed as 
frequency of occurrence and volume. The relative importance of each food item 
was calculated by Alimentary Index (IAi). 425 specimens of M. lippincottianus 
were captured (166 females, 259 males). The smallest reproductive female and 
male presented 50.73mm and 44.28mm, respectively, with evidence of early 
maturation. Juveniles and reproductive females and males were found in 
practically all samples, suggesting fractionated spawning. GSI revealed 
reproductive peaks in September/October and November/December of 2012 and 
2013 with GMP synchronization (Spearman 0.72; p<0.05). The stomach analysis 
(38 wet, 46 dry) showed diet composed almost exclusively by filamentous algae 
(98.75%), with no significant difference between wet and dry season. Organic 
material (3.57%), plant material (1.09%), Gastropoda (1.09%), algae (1.09%), 
Acari (1.09%), Hymenoptera (1.09%) and invertebrate egg (1.09%) were 
considered accidental due to low frequency. The most important item in the diet 
was filamentous algae (IAi = 0.79) classifying the species as herbivorous. The 
establishment of this non-native species may have been favored by its life-history 
traits; large abundance of filamentous algae due to reduced flow; high availability 
of macrophytes for shelter, food and spawning grounds; and absence of top 
native predators. Monitoring of the population of M. lippincottianus should be 
encouraged to verify the impact on native species. 
 
This work received funds from CNPq – Conselho Nacional de Desenvolvimento 
Científico e Tecnológico CNPq 461008/2014-9.  
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In the Iberian context, the international Minho river is one of the most important 
rivers concerning migratory fish species. Species such as salmon (Salmo salar), 
allis shad (Alosa alosa), twaite shad (Alosa fallax), lamprey (Petromyzon 
marinus), sea trout (Salmo trutta) and eel (Anguilla anguilla) have high economic 
and cultural value in the region. By accessing both ocean and freshwater habitats 
during their life, migrating fish also serve an important role by connecting 
terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems. When barriers such as dams block their 
migration, these populations decline. Only 75 km of the Minho river, from 330 km 
total length, is available for migration in consequence of a Frieira dam in Spain. 
There are 378 georeferenced obstacles, in general low weirs, in Spanish and 
Portuguese tributaries of the international catchment area. In the scope of the 
Migraminho projet (INTERREG Espanha – Portugal, POCTEP) is intended to 
improve the fluvial connectivity of two Portuguese (Mouro e Gadanha) tributaries. 
After hydrodynamic, obstacles and ecological characteristics evaluation will be 
implemented fish passes that may include conventional technical or natural 
solutions.    
 
This work received funds from INTERREG Espanha – Portugal, POCTEP  
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PASSAGE ABILITY IN STEPPED FISHWAYS: A 
DEMOSTRATIVE CASE IN THE SEGURA RIVER BASIN 
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Fishway design is an especially complex issue in areas with migratory species 
as yet poorly known in terms of swimming behavior as Mediterranean rivers.The 
present study focuses on the passage performance of Southern Iberian barbel 
(Luciobarbus sclateri) and Iberian straight-mouth nase (Pseudochondrostoma 
polylepis) throughout two of the most common types of fishways: Vertical Slot 
(VS), and Submerged Notch with Bottom Orifice (SNBO), both with height of 
1.8m. Fishway types and fish species were studied on field conditions (Segura 
River) in terms of ascent ability through a PIT tag system (antennas into the 
fishway and fish tag with Passive Integrated Transponders). 
Significant differences in transit time and success between fishway types and fish 
species were found. P. polylepis ascended both types of fishway similarly, and 
faster than L. sclateri, while the latter passed more rapidly and more successfuly 
in VS than in SNBO. Ascent success was higher than 80% and median transit 
time was lower than 17 minutes per meter of height, in all trials and for both 
species, which does not suppose an important migration delay. These results 
provide new data of fishway performance and may help ecologists and engineers 
in the decision making, mainly in similar freshwater systems and fish species. 
 
This work received funds from European Union Life Program (Segura Riverlink -LIFE 12 
ENV/ES/1140). FJBC has a postdoctoral grant from AgenciaEstatal de Investigación, 
Spain (PTQ 2017), ASP has a phD grant fromMinisterio de Educación, Cultura y 
Deporte, Spain (FPU14/03994) and AGV was financed by a Ph.D. grant from the 
University of Valladolid PIF-UVa 2017. 
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The establishment of barriers and the consequent loss of connectivity have been 
recognised as a severe threat to riverine biodiversity and conservation. Andean 
rivers in central Chile have undergone extensive anthropogenic developments 
and, at the same time, a severe loss of connectivity. The effects of these stressors 
on riverine fish fauna remain poorly understood. We hypothesized the 
simplification of community structure of freshwater fishes caused by 
anthropogenic developments and the simultaneous effects of fragmentation. To 
evaluate this hypothesis we first assessed fragmentation status of eight river 
basins in central Chile (Aconcagua to Imperial rivers; 33°-39° S) using a 
fragmentation index (FI). Secondly, we calculated local diversity measures for 
native and non-native species and examined statistical difference among 
fragmentation levels. Then, we examined relationship between number of native 
and non-native species with FI. Subsequently, we used the distance-based RDA 
analyses to elucidate a subset of fragmentation and environmental variables that 
determine the community structure in the analysed basins. We found differences 
in diversity measures among fragmentation levels. Furthermore, a positive 
relationship between FI and the number of non-native species, and a negative 
relationship between FI and the number of native species were found. The 
fragmentation variables, such as the number of barriers upstream and 
downstream of analysed reach, explained the community structure of riffles and 
pools. However, the environmental variables (e.g., temperature and conductivity) 
also played very important roles in shaping community structure in both riffles 
and pools. Finally, we suggest that the process of fragmentation promotes the 
simplification of community structure through the replacement of native species 
by common non-native species in these basins facing anthropogenic pressures. 
 
FONDECYT 1150154. 
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IS EVOLUTIONARY BIOLOGY PRESENT IN THE POLICIES FOR 
CONSERVATION AND REGULATION OF FISHING? 
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Part of the problem of resource harvesting is that it may trigger undesirable 
evolutionary effects, that is, changes in the genetic structure of the population 
that diminish its evolutionary potential; for example: selection for earlier 
maturation, smaller sizes, accumulation of deleterious mutations or inbreeding 
depression. This has been reported in some fish groups, especially in sharks. 
Therefore, some recent contributions have focused on protecting the evolutionary 
potential of the harvested populations and have proposed concepts as 
“evolutionarily sustainable fishing” and “evolutionarily sustainable harvest”. The 
objective of this research is to find out if the public policies have the required 
parameters to evaluate evolutionary impact of fishing. 
Three Mexican and three international documents were revised in search for 
parameters that could evaluate evolutionary potential of a population, both 
directly through genetic analysis and indirectly through phenotypic analysis and 
evidence of the effect of evolutionary forces over the population. Three of them 
were conservation tools (lists of endangered species) and the other three were 
regulation tools for the use of resources (certification of sustainable fisheries, 
assessment of productivity and management of sharks, and regulation of species 
trade). 
Only six directly evolutionary parameters were found, which reveals that, under 
our criteria, the tools are not making an adequate assessment of the evolutionary 
potential, specially the international tools. Making decisions based on incomplete 
information represents a great risk for biodiversity. Based on the parameters 
found in this review, we will design a methodology for the assessment of 
evolutionarily sustainable harvest potential. To compensate the lack of genetic 
data, we pretend to take advantage of the indirectly evolutionary parameters, 
which were present in greater proportion in all the tools and are based on the 
measurement of more accessible data. We will test this methodology with 
Mexican Caribbean shark species. 
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The FarFish project aims at providing knowledge, tools and methods to support 
responsible, sustainable and profitable EU distant-water fisheries, based on the 
concept of Maximum Sustainable Yield (MSY), as part of the EU Horizon 2020 
Strategic Program (2017-2021). The proposed objectives will be achieved 
through development and promotion of flexible, dynamic and ready-to-use 
fisheries management plans. The work will be carried out in collaboration with 
scientists, policy-makers, resource users and other stakeholders, contributing to 
capacity-building in fisheries management.  
The project will improve the baseline knowledge of the fisheries under analysis 
and encourage users to actively participate in the management process, thus 
promoting ownership and enhance compliance with existing legislation. Six case 
studies have been selected, representing different scenarios of varying 
complexity. The fisheries range from relatively specialized fisheries with a few 
well-defined target species (such as tuna fisheries in Cape Verde and the 
Seychelles), to slightly more complex fisheries with a number of target species 
and gears (tunas and Black hakes in Senegal), to highly complex and 
multispecies fisheries (such as in Mauritanian waters and in the South-East 
Atlantic and South-East Atlantic deep-sea fisheries). 
 
This work is part of the Project “Responsive Results-Based Management and capacity 
building for EU Sustainable Fisheries”, FARFISH, co-funded by the European 
Commission within the Horizon 2020 Research and Innovation Programme. (Grant 
agreement nº 727891). 
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Around the world, recreational fishing is an important socioeconomic leisure 
activity which needs systematic studies and data monitoring programs. The 
Pescardata project, coordinated by the Center for Marine Sciences of the 
University of Algarve (CCMAR), aims at filling the gaps with regard the 
recreational fisheries that take place in mainland Portugal. 
A comprehensive sampling strategy was defined, with the Portuguese continental 
coast divided into 5km sections of coastline within NUTS II areas (North, Center, 
Metropolitan Area of Lisbon - AML, Alentejo and Algarve).  Data were obtained 
by: face-to-face questionnaire surveys (digital format in an Android system), 
angling logbooks, historical sport fishing activity data from anglers’ federations 
and associations, and fishing tournaments. Onboard observers were used for 
boat angling, while face-to-face questionnaires were conducted via roving creel 
surveys for shore angling and spearfishing, and access point surveys used for 
onboard angling and spearfishing.  
For the winter season 2017/18, 79 daily campaigns were carried out, during which 
487 recreational fishermen were approached. A response rate of 75% was 
achieved, (262 for shore angling, 96 for boat angling and 4 for boat based 
spearfishing). Recreational fishing was considered the most important leisure 
activity by most of the respondents. Only 28% of the shore angling fishing events 
reported catches, compared with 62% for boat angling. For all the fishing trips 
with catches, 1374 individuals were captured, corresponding to 369.23 kg. 
Regarding the species contemplated in the Data Collection Framework (DCF), 
only catches of sea bass (Dicentrarchus labrax) and spotted sea bass 
(Dicentrarchus punctatus) were reported. Sea bass was the most important target 
species for all recreational fishing modes, but only 48 specimens (50.62 kg) were 
recorded for the entire continental Portugal. Also, only 10 specimens (2.32 kg) of 
spotted sea bass were caught. Although the group containing sea breams of the 
Dipodus genus is not part of the DCF, a careful analysis of the catch results is 
suggested, considering its importance in terms of number, weight and CPUE. 
 
This work received funding from the European Maritime and Fisheries Fund (EMFF) and 
from the General Directorate of Natural Resources, Safety and Maritime Services. MR 
is funded by FCT- Foundation for Science and Technology through a postdoctoral grant 
(SFRH/BPD/116307/2016).  
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Agrárias e Ambientais Mediterrânicas (ICAAM), University of Evora, Núcleo da Mitra, Edifício 
Principal, Apartado 94, 7002-554 Évora, Portugal 
 
 
Greater stakeholder involvement in the decision-making processes is a direct 
recommendation of both the new European Common Fishery Policy (CFP) and 
the European Marine Strategy Directive (MSFD). This is related to the increasing 
awareness of the elaborate relationships between social, economic and 
ecological systems, which has driven fisheries scientists to tackle management 
issues by integrating diverse sources of knowledge from the different parties 
involved. To achieve such involvement, participatory approaches are increasingly 
used in order to promote inclusion, enhance collaborative knowledge and 
endorse consensus needed for fisheries management.  
The MINOUW H2020 Project approaches the concerns and feasibility of the 
landing obligation implemented by the CFP by promoting new fishing procedures 
that reduce pre-harvest mortality and post-harvest discards. The overall goal is 
to minimize unwanted catches in several fisheries in Europe while avoiding 
damage to sensitive marine species and habitats. To achieve these objectives, 
the project uses a multidisciplinary approach that combines face-to-face 
questionnaires to the fishing communities with effective multi-actor processes 
based on participatory tools. In the Algarve (South of Portugal), such 
methodologies were used in the sardine purse seine and the crustacean bottom 
trawl case studies.  
In a collaborative environment, stakeholders proposed new and more sustainable 
techniques and technologies to reduce unwanted catches which were tested and 
documented by the MINOUW researchers. The multidisciplinary approach was 
successful in engaging different actors in the discussion and promotion of good-
practices that can effectively reduce unwanted catches and can be used by 
fishers in their daily activity.  
 
The MINOUW project (http://minouw.icm.csic.es/) is a Research and Innovation Action 
(RIA) of Europe’s Horizon 2020 Framework Programme, addressing the topic “Towards 
a gradual elimination of discards in European fisheries” 
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Mozambique, (bsousa2@gmail.com) 
 
 
Penaeus indicus (white shrimp) and Metapenaeus monoceros (brown shrimp) 
are the main shrimp species caught in Mozambican coast in Sofala Bank making 
up 80% of total catch. The other fish species namely Otolithes ruber (croaker), 
Johnius amblicephalus (croaker), Johnius dussumieri (croaker), Pomadasys 
maculatum, (grunt), Trichiurus lepturus (largehead hairtail), Pellona ditchela 
(indian sardine), Thryssa vitrirostris (orangemouth thryssa) and Arius dussumieri 
(blacktip sea catfish), other crustaceans (small shrimps and Brachyura (crab), 
cephalopods such as Loligo sp. (squids) and Sepia sp. (cuttlefish) form the 
shallow water shrimp bycatch (Palha de Sousa, 2002; Palha de Sousa, 2003; 
Palha de Sousa, 2004). Shallow water shrimp is caught by three different sectors: 
an artisanal fishery and semi-industrial and industrial fleets which operate until 
70 m depth. The three sectors explore the stocks of the two main species, P. 
indicus and M. monoceros. The less abundant shrimp species such as P. 
japonicus, P. monodon and P. latisulcatus are caught by the industrial fleet when 
they fish at deeper waters (Palha de Sousa et al., 2009). The fleets operating in 
shallow water shrimp fishery are national and joint venture. The semi-industrial 
fleet work in two areas, one near Angoche and the other south of Beira (Dondo 
and Machanga), both of them composed by national companies. During 2016, 8 
ice semi-industrial vessels operated south of Beira. The number of vessels of the 
industrial fleet (including the semi-industrial with freezers ) in the shrimp fishery 
was 48 in 2016 compared with 47 in 2015.  
This paper summarizes the available knowledge of shallow water shrimp bycatch 
regarding to species composition, total catch and discards estimates and 
biological characteristics of the main species.  
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TROPHIC STRUCTURE OF THE PELAGIC WESTERN IBERIA 
UPWELLING ECOSSYSTEM 

 
S. Garrido1,2*, A. Marçalo3,4,5*, C. Máguas6, R. Maia6, M. Ferreira4, A. V. Silva1, 
C. Eira3,4, AM Santos1,3, A Silva1 
 
1 Instituto Português do Mar e da Atmosfera (IPMA), Avenida Brasília s/n, Lisboa 1449-006, 
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*corresponding authors: Susana Garrido: garridosus@gmail.com and Ana Marçalo: 
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In order to describe the pelagic trophic web of the western and southern Iberian 
coasts we analysed the isotopic composition (nitrogen-δ15N and carbon-δ13C 
ratios) of the most abundant species of cetaceans, fish, cephalopods and 
zooplankton in the region.  In particular, we analysed: i) one of the most important 
prey species in the pelagic fish diet off the Iberia, the copepod Centropages 
chierchiae, ii) the muscle of juvenile and adults of the most abundant pelagic fish 
species, particularly sardine, horse mackerel, chub mackerel, anchovy, bogue, 
jack mackerel and Mediterranean horse mackerel  iii) the muscle of the most 
abundant cetacean species that inhabit the studied area and finally iv) the muscle 
of other fish and cephalopod species that are also known to be important 
components of the diet of these marine mammals. All pelagic fish species 
analysed had similar isotopic ratios except for Trachurus mediterraneus, which 
had a different composition from other pelagics, with higher δ15N and δ13C ratios. 
There were also significant differences of the isotopic composition between 
areas, with fish caught in the Gulf of Cadiz generally presenting lower δ15N than 
fish caught in the western Iberia. The isotopic composition and trophic position 
were significantly different between all cetacean species analysed except 
between Phocoena phocoena and Tursiops truncatus, which had the highest 
δ15N and δ13C ratios and highest trophic position for all cetaceans. There were 
no differences of the isotopic composition of cetaceans species stranded or 
caught accidently in the western Iberia compared to the southern Iberian coast. 
This work using SIA provides a clarification of the trophic relationships between 
the pelagic fish species that inhabit the Atlanto-Iberian water and their position in 
the pelagic foodweb. 
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CAN THE USE OF ALTERNATIVE SLIPPING METHODS IN 
PURSE SEINE FISHERIES INCREASE THE WELFARE AND 

SURVIVAL OF RELEASED SARDINES?   
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1CCMAR Centre of Marine Sciences, University of the Algarve, Campus de Gambelas, 8005-139 
Faro, Portugal,  
2IPMA - Portuguese Institute for the Sea and Atmosphere/EPPO - Aquaculture Research Station, 
Av. 5 de Outubro s/n, 8700-305 Olhão, Portugal 
3Fisheries and Oceans Canada, Gulf Fisheries Centre, 343 University Avenue, Moncton, NB, 
Canada E1C 9B6 
4Institute of Marine Research, 5817 Bergen, P.O. Box 1870, Norway  
 
A field experiment was conducted in southern Portugal during spring of 2016 to 
study the impact of two different slipping methods on the survival, physical and 
physiological response of sardines, Sardina pilchardus, captured in a purse-seine 
fishery. Sardines were collected and transferred into holding tanks onboard a 
commercial fishing vessel after being captured, crowded and deliberately 
released using two slipping procedures. The standard slipping procedure 
aggregated fish at high densities and made them roll over the floatline, while the 
modified procedure aggregated the fish at moderate densities and enabled them 
to escape through an opening created by adding weights to the floatline. Both 
slipping methods were compared with a control: sardines collected from the 
loosely bunted pocket of the purse seine. Survival rates were monitored in 
captivity over 28 days using three replicates for each treatment.  Survival in the 
control ranged from 41-47 %, which were similar to the survival observed for the 
modified slipping procedure (38-52%) and significantly different from the standard 
slipping (2-19%). Scale loss was related to the level of physical impact suffered, 
with dead fish from the control and modified slipping technique showing 
significantly lower scale loss than those fish from the standard slipping treatment. 
For stress variables measured, cortisol, glucose and lactate attained the most 
extreme values during slipping and up to the first hours after introduction to 
captivity. This work indicates that although delayed mortality after release may 
be variable and substantial, appropriately modified slipping techniques 
significantly enhance survival of slipped sardines.  
 
The authors are grateful to the owner António Guerreiro, skipper Paulo Carmo and his 
crew from the purse seiner F.V. Flôr da Beira who collaborated and facilitated all 
experimental work during sea operations. We thank Isidoro Costa from the Coastal 
Fisheries Research Group, and Mestre Alfredo Poço and Dr. Morikawa Hirofumi and 
Maria Nunes from Tunipex S.A. for extra support and logistics at sea. We thank IPMA´s 
staff Rui Coelho and Pedro Lino for valuable ggplot2 advice and João Araújo from 
IPMA´s aquaculture station for logistic help. This research has received funding from the 
European Commission’s Horizon 2020 Research and Innovation Programme under 
Grant Agreement No. 634495 for the project Science, Technology, and Society Initiative 
to minimize Unwanted Catches in European Fisheries (MINOUW - EU H2020 - Case 
study 2.2. – Algarve Purse-seine)  
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Ahmed Bouaziz1, Ryma Azaoui1, Imane Hattou1, Hanane Mettouk1   
 

1OBEM Laboratory - F.S.B. - USTHB - BP 32 El Alia, Bab Ezzouar Algiers, 16111, Algeria 
(abouaziz@yahoo.fr) 
 
To highlight a possible impact of changes in natural mortality (M) on the yield 
level of S. aurita, it was deemed beneficial to use the equations of natural 
mortality (M) Pauly (1980) and Djabali et al. (1994). 
Taking into account the recommendations of Froese and Proelss (2012), results 
generate two opposing scenarios. First, namely a state of not overfishing and not 
overfished with M = 0.79 yr-1 (Pauly 1980) [B = 14.09 g.; BMSY = 9.73 g; F = 0.63 
yr-1; 1.1 × FMSY = 1.05 yr-1] and secondly an overfishing and overfished condition 
for M = 0.39 yr-1 (Djabali et al, 1994) [B = 19.181 g.; BMSY = 34.72 g.; F = 1.03 yr-

1; 1.1 × FMSY = 0.53 yr-1]. 
Objectively, we will retain between these two opposite results the second case 
justified by the geographical origin of biological material used for the development 
of the empirical equation of (M) by Djabali et al. (1994). Indeed, the authors 
compiled data from 56 stocks of Mediterranean teleosts while Pauly's model 
(1980), based on 175 stocks, from polar to tropical areas, include only five 
Mediterranean data sets. 
Finally, we recommend to adjust the catch effort factor FC = 1 to F0.1 = 0.24 for M 
= 0.39 yr-1. This precautionary approach would have as consequences the 
revaluation of the exploitable biomass from 16534 to 46860 tons. So, the 
application of this measure would allow long-term renewal of the stock of S. aurita 
in the central region of Algeria. 
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Santa María, Cádiz (carlos.carballo@juntadeandalucia.es) 
 
 
Thermal imprinting during embryo and larval development plays a key role in 
muscle fibre formation, muscle composition and growth performance in a 
species-specific way. The aim of this study was to explore the effects of three 
thermal regimes when applied during metamorphosis and post-larval stages of 
Senegalese sole (S. senegalensis). For this purpose, larvae were treated from 8 
to 38 days post-hatch (dph) with two daily thermocycles temperature regimes 
referred to as heat-cold, with a higher temperature during the day, and cold-heat, 
with a higher temperature in the night. In both regimes, the temperatures 
oscillated between 15.7-19.9ºC. The third regime was a natural thermal 
environmental cycle regime that consisted in three wide thermal waves (~1 week) 
ranging between 17.3-20.2ºC. After the thermal treatments, from 38 to 145 dph, 
all animals were maintained at 20ºC. Then, juveniles were individually tagged 
using electronic PIT tags and cultivated in the same tanks in triplicate for 88 days. 
A longitudinal analysis revealed that juvenile under heat-cold and cold-heat 
temperature regimes had higher growth rates than fish from natural thermal cycle. 
No differences in weight gain was between sexes although females were bigger 
than male. The heat-cold regime and natural cycling showed a significant higher 
female ratio in the population. 
Analysis of gene expression patterns revealed that DNA methyl transferases 
dnmt1, dmnt3aa and dnmt3ba and the insulin growth factor 1 (igf1) showed 
significant differences associated to the thermal regimes during metamorphosis 
stages that could be associated to the different growth observed in juvenile fish 
suggesting epigenetic reprograming during metamorphosis period. These results 
have a high potential for improving aquaculture sustainability of this economically 
important flatfish. 
 
This study has been funded by INIA and EU through FEDER 2014-2020 "Programa 
Operativo de Crecimiento Inteligente” project RTA2013-00023-C02. Carlos Carballo was 
supported by an FPI-INIA grant (2014) 
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TRANSCRIPTS IN Salmo SPECIATION 
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 2 ENDESA, 25005 Lleida. Spain. 
 
 
Understanding animal adaptation and its underlying molecular basis is an 
important role in evolutionary biology. A prevailing hypothesis is that such 
adaptation has been favored by gene duplication events, which are crucial for 
generating complexity and provide large amounts of material for evolutionary 
adaptation. Evolution in vertebrates is marked by numerous duplication events, 
both whole-genome duplication (WGD) and local gene duplications (LGD)) as 
well as gene losses. One example of recent whole-genome duplications in 
vertebrate is the salmonid-specific WGD, which occurred subsequent to the 
common teleost WGD event. It is assumed that WGD provided the teleost with 
diversification potential that can become effective much later, such as during 
phases of environmental change. 
In this study, genome-wide and local gene duplication events in the salmonids 
were investigated. A de novo transcriptome sequencing strategy was used to 
characterize the transcriptomes of two key organs of Salmo trutta: telencephalon 
and muscle. We identified over 140000 sequences. Potential unique expressed 
transcripts were annotated by sequence homology to databases and tissue 
expression was determinate.  A comparative analysis between Salmo trutta 
unique transcripts and other teleost species was performed. An analytic workflow 
was designed to distinguish between orthologues and paralogues originating 
from LGD or from WGD events. The phylogenetic reconstruction and dating of 
these events was performed using the Ks ratio of neutral mutations between 
species. The identification of positive selected transcripts were performed using 
Ka/Ks ratio (nonsynonymous and synonymous substitution rates). Results allow 
to date both teleost’s WGD and salmonid’s WGD. In addition, we found evidence 
for LDG that took place shortly after the speciation event. From Salmo trutta – 
Salmo salar speciation event a total of 158 positive selected transcripst 
(Ka/Ks>0.5) were characterized by anatomical structure (n=24), KEGG pathways 
(27) and GO orthology (101). Enrichment for Xenobiotics and Glycan metabolism 
pathways was detected among selected transcripts. 
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Estuaries are a key ecosystem for larval recruitment and juvenile nursery but they 
are also amongst ecosystems exposed to the highest amounts of natural and 
anthropogenic discharges. Therefore, fish are constantly exposed to various 
compounds known for their potential oestrogenic action.  
Genomic oestrogenic responses follow the classical pathway that involves the 
binding of oestrogens – or structurally similar compounds - to specific 
transcription factors, the nuclear oestrogen receptors. Rapid, non-genomic 
responses to oestrogen, in turn, are mediated by membrane receptors, such as 
the G protein-coupled estrogen receptor (Gper). Both, genomic and non-genomic 
oestrogen signaling pathways are present in fish.  
Using the human embryonic kidney cell line HEK293, we have performed 
transient transfections (1) to study the effect of two pollutants, genistein – a 
phytoestrogen also present in fish feed – and fluoxetine (Prozac®) – an 
antidepressant - on the three subtypes of nuclear estrogen receptors from sea 
bass (Esr1, Esr2a and Esr2b) by using transactivation of an ERE- luciferase 
reporter gene assay; and (2) to characterize the sea bass duplicates of 
Gper, Gper-a and Gper-b, with a CRE-luciferase reporter gene assay.  
Our findings indicate that both genistein and fluoxetine affect differently each 
nuclear receptor. Fluoxetine rather triggers an anti-oestrogenic response, while 
genistein behaves as oestrogenic. Oestradiol was able to induce CRE-luciferase 
activity in cells transfected with both Gpers, supporting that both gene duplicates 
are functional. This study demonstrates the suitability of the luciferase reporter 
assay as a tool for risk assessment of compounds with potential oestrogenic/ anti-
oestrogenic activities. 
 
This research was supported by the ANR financed project ETaT (ANR-15-CE32-0014), 
the Spanish MINECO (AGL 2015-67477-C2-1-R) and Portuguese FCT funded grant 
SFRH/BPD/84033/2012. 
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Pseudo-albinism in flatfish is a complex condition and a multitude of factors are 
reported to lead to this phenotype. However, the majority of studies have targeted 
genes involved in pigmentation, the most notable change in these animals.  
In this study a global transcriptome approach was taken to understand the 
underlying basis of sole pseudo-albinism. We assessed if pseudo-albinism was 
associated with a modification in the structure of the skin innate immune barrier 
and also if it affected the microbial diversity of pseudo-albino sole skin. To assess 
if pseudo-albinism is a phenotypic change limited to skin we carried out similar 
analysis on the gastrointestinal tract (GI tract). 
Structural differences in skin were found between the two groups of animals, the 
most evident being the reduced number and altered shape of pigment cells in 
pseudo-albino skin. Stereological analysis detected significant changes in gut 
and skin histology, namely an increased number of mucous cells in pseudo-albino 
skin. Transcriptome analysis using deep sequencing identified 573 differentially-
expressed transcripts between pseudo-albino and pigmented soles, 41% of 
which were common between the two tissues. Main pathways affected were 
muscle contraction in the GI tract and regulation of epithelial cell differentiation in 
skin. Quantitative PCR (qPCR) analysis of nine candidate genes validated the 
observed expression patterns and a significant correlation between RNA-seq and 
qPCR was found. Finally, microbiome analyses revealed a higher bacterial 
diversity in skin than in gut. Strikingly, clear microbiome differences were found 
between pigmented and pseudo-albino sole gut (with a reduced content of 
Vibrios), which were validated using genus-specific qPCR. 
All these results study greatly contributes to a better understanding of the 
pigmentation anomalies and its complexity in Senegalese sole, providing new 
clues about the diverse of structural and functional changes that occur in the 
whole fish not only restricted to the skin. 
 
This work received funds from EU H2020 MSCA-RISE project 691102 (Algae4A&B) and 
from FCT (Portuguese Foundation for Science and Technology) through project 
CCMAR/Multi/04326/2013 and grant SFRH/BPD/84033/2012. 
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LIFE EXTENSION 
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Dimopoulos2, Marianna Giannoglou2, Adelino Canario1, Deborah Power1, 
Petros Taoukis2 
 
1Comparative Endocrinology and Integrative Biology Group (CEIB), Centro de Ciencias do Mar 
(CCMAR), University of Algarve, Campus de Gambelas, Faro, Portugal (acanario@ualg.pt), 
2Laboratory of Food Chemistry and Technology, School of Chemical Engineering, National 
Technical University of Athens, Greece (taoukis@chemeng.ntua.gr),  
 
 
Fresh fish is a perishable food and its short shelf life is a commercial drawback. 
New nonthermal processing methods are currently investigated by the industry in 
the pursuit of producing better quality fish and seafoods with improved quality 
and extended shelf life and to contribute to aquaculture sustainability by reducing 
waste. High pressure (HP) is considered as a high-scored technique in the 
Technology Readiness Level (TRL>7) scale, already applied worldwide in various 
food industries producing meat products, juices, fruit preparations, etc. Research 
on the effects of HP on fish tissues has established the issues and drawbacks of 
this technology. Any detrimental changes that may occur in terms of appearance, 
texture and chemicals in fish flesh due to HP treatment, need to be minimized by 
systematic investigation of the quality changes and validation of the processing 
parameters. Within the SUSHIFISH project, the effect of HP on European sea 
bass fillets is investigated based on microbiological, physicochemical and 
sensory indices and novel markers for quality assessment and microbiological 
spoilage fingerprints are identified using novel “omics” technologies. 
Furthermore, a cost efficient way to monitor and continuously communicate the 
temperature conditions of individual fish products throughout distribution is 
investigated, in order to indirectly indicate actual state in terms of quality. Time 
Temperature Integrators (TTI) are inexpensive, active “smart labels” that can 
show an easily measurable, time-temperature dependent change that reflects the 
temperature history of a food product to which it is attached. The applicability of 
selected enzymatic TTI smart labels for monitoring chilled sea bass fillet quality 
and shelf life from production to consumption is demonstrated and their broader 
applicability considered.  
 
Acknowledgements: This research has been co- funded by the European Union 
(European Regional Development Fund - ERDF) and Greek national funds through the 
Operational Program "Competitiveness, Entrepreneurship and Innovation 2014-2020" of 
the National Strategic Reference Framework (NSRF) - Research Funding Program: 
SUSHIFISH: SUStainable production of HIgh quality aquaculture FISH using innovative 
tools and production strategies and integrating novel processing methods and cold chain 
management (2016-2019).  
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Overfishing has depleted many elasmobranch populations throughout the world. 
Large benthic skates are particularly susceptible to capture by fishing gear, which 
in combination with their life history parameters and population demography allow 
little capacity to withstand exploitation by fisheries. The white skate (Rostroraja 
alba) is a large species that has undergone dramatic declines in abundance and 
substantial reductions in geographic range within the Mediterranean and the 
Northeast Atlantic. It is listed in the Barcelona and Bern conventions and IUCN 
classifies it as endangered. We collected tracking data of three individuals of 
white skate in order to obtain preliminary data of this species spatial ecology. 
Passive telemetry monitoring was carried out in a coastal marine protected area 
(MPA) in the western coast of Portugal (Prof. Luiz Saldanha Marine Park). One 
male and two females were fitted with acoustic transmitters in October 2015 
(expected battery life of ~ 20 months). One female showed a relatively high 
residency inside the MPA and was detected in the area throughout the entire 
study period, except for short periods of absence. The other female and the male 
were only detected in the area for 3.3 and 3.8 months after tagging, respectively. 
The results indicate a limited use of the MPA by these two individuals, the male 
exhibiting an extended movement pattern along the western Portuguese coast. 
This specimen was detected further south four days after its last detection in the 
study area, which reflects the potential of this species for undertaking movements 
along the coast. Even though only three individuals were tracked, the preliminary 
data show the variability of behaviors regarding site fidelity and degree of 
displacement. 
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Blue shark Prionace glauca (L. 1758) (Carcharhinidae) is an oceanic–epipelagic 
and fringe littoral species worldwide distributed in temperate and tropical oceans. 
It is one of the most abundant, widespread, fecund and fastest growing sharks.  
Blue shark also is one of the most exploited shark species in global and European 
waters. 
The anomalous presence of numerous blue shark neonates and juveniles in 
shallow inshore waters of Galicia, north-west Spain, was first observed in summer 
2013 in the north of Galicia (Mejuto et al. 2014). This unusual phenomenon has 
been posteriorly confirmed with multiple observations along the Galician coasts 
in summer 2014 and 2015 (Bañón et al. 2016).  
With the aim to obtain a continuous source data, these results, including a request 
for collaboration, have been divulgated through the traditional means of 
dissemination (press, radio and television) and new internet tools (facebook, 
twitter, blogs).  
As results, during 2016 and 2017 a total of 65 observations totalizing 106 new 
specimens have been reported in summer and autumn. Changes in 
oceanographic conditions, high recruitment events or changes in the pupping 
area are the most possible causes of this unusual behavior. However, to reach 
solid conclusions an exhaustive follow-up of new observations are needed.  
Citizen science is a crucial tool to register these observations. Common reported 
data are date, time, position, size or sex. Photographs and/or videos are also 
usually provided to confirm observation. All shark observations are continuously 
loaded to public online platforms via Shiny apps (R package). 
 
This work is support by Ecoloxía Azul - Blue Ecology (Association of popular science 
and conservation). 
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We report a recent occurrence of the frilled shark Chlamydoselachus anguineus 
(Garman, 1884) in deep waters of the Algarve coast (South of Portugal). The 
specimen, a mature male of 150 cm of total length, weighing 4.46 kg, was 
accidentally caught during a fishing operation on board a commercial crustacean 
trawler at 700 m depth. 
The frilled shark is one of two extant species of the family Chlamydoselachidae 
and the one presenting a wide distribution. It is seldom seen due to its habitat 
ranging from the outer continental shelf to the upper and middle slope, been 
found as deep as 1500 metres. 
To our best knowledge this is the fourth formal report of the species in waters 
under Portuguese jurisdiction. Former occurrences have been registered for the 
Madeira Archipelago and in continental waters off Sesimbra. In spite of the 
worldwide distribution and the ‘Least Concern’ status of conservation attributed 
IUCN, the size and evolution of its population are unknown. Therefore, reporting 
of such occurrences is key for any future revision of its status and possible 
adoption of conservation measures in the context of global change. 
 
This research has received funding from the European Commission’s Horizon 2020 
Research and Innovation Programme under Grant Agreement No. 634495 for the project 
Science, Technology, and Society Initiative to minimize Unwanted Catches in European 
Fisheries (MINOUW). MAT has a postdoctoral grant from CCMAR 
(SFRH/BPD/56487/2015). 
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Portugal and Museu de História Natural do Funchal (MMF). (mafalda.freitas@cm-funchal.pt) 
2OOM – Observatório Oceânico da Madeira – ARDITI, Edifício Madeira Tecnopolo, Piso 2, 
Caminho da Penteada, 9020-105 Funchal, Madeira, Portugal. 
3 Direção de Serviços de Investigação, Direção Regional de Pescas, Estrada da Pontinha, 
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4 IPMA – Instituto Português do Mar e da Atmosfera, Rua Alfredo Magalhães Ramalho, 6, 1495-
006 Lisboa, Portugal. 
  
Seamounts are usually underwater volcanoes that did not grow tall enough to 
break to the sea surface and turn into islands. There is little information about the 
fish communities of the seamounts within the Madeira exclusive economic zone. 
Seamount fish fauna have been described in several studies, but few works have 
included species taken below 600 m.  
This collection of sharks, rays and chimaeras were caught between the top of the 
seamounts and 2500 m of depth, during two research cruises in 2004 and 2017, 
using bottom and drifting longlines and two types of baited traps, at Unicorn 
Seamount (34º 35’N, 14º 28’W) and Seine Seamount (33º 45’N, 14º 22’W). 
Eighteen species of Chondrichthyes were identified, belonging to 8 families: 
Chimaeridae, Mitsukurinidae, Scylliorhinidae, Centrophoridae, Etmopteridae, 
Somniosidae, Torpedinidae, Rajidae.  Specimens were measured and preserved 
for museum collections (Funchal Natural History Museum and The National 
Museum of Natural History, Lisbon). 
Data gathered are a contribution to a better understanding of the taxonomic 
status of some of the species caught, as well as to the knowledge of the fish 
diversity of these ecologically important areas.  
 
This research was co-funded by the EU in the framework of the Initiative INTERREG III-
B (Madeira, Azores, Canaries), projects PESCPROF-1 (MAC/4.2/M12−2004), 
MARISCOMAC (MAC/2.3d/097−2017) and MACAROFOOD (MAC/2.3d/015−2017) and 
EEA Grants (2009−2014) project BIOMETORE – Biodiversity in seamounts: The 
Madeira-Tore and Great Meteor (Contract no. PT02-0018). RS was financially supported 
by Project M1420-01-0145-FEDER-000001 - Observatório Oceânico da Madeira-OOM. 
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Seamounts are common underwater features in the world oceans and are 
traditionally described as isolated elevations greater than 1000 m in relief above 
the seafloor. Seamounts are also of conservation, management, and policy 
concern. Both scientific and management interests in seamounts share the need 
for access to information on the biodiversity of seamounts. While a substantial 
amount of research has been conducted on seamounts, most studies have 
looked at a single seamount or small seamount chain.  
A collection of Osteichthyes from the waters of the archipelago of Madeira was 
studied. The specimens were caught during two research cruises in 2004 and 
2017 at the Seine and Unicorn Seamounts in the NE Atlantic Ocean, using four 
different collecting gear − bottom long-line, mid-water drifting long-line, benthic 
baited traps and semi-floating baited traps − between the top of the seamounts 
and 2500 m of depth. 
Thirty two teleost fish species belonging to twenty one families (Alepocephalidae, 
Caproidae, Carangidae, Centrolophidae, Chiasmodontidae, Congridae, 
Engraulidae, Macrouridae, Moridae, Muraenidae, Ophidiidae, Polyprionidae, 
Scombridae, Scorpaenidae, Serranidae, Sparidae, Synaphobranchidae, 
Tetraodontidae, Trichiuridae, Triglidae and Zeidae) were collected in the two 
surveyed seamounts. Specimens were measured and preserved for museum 
collections (Funchal Natural History Museum and The National Museum of 
Natural History, Lisbon). 
This work is a contribution to the limited knowledge of seamount-associated fish 
fauna.  
 
This research was co-funded by the EU in the framework of the Initiative INTERREG III-
B (Madeira, Azores, Canaries), projects PESCPROF-1 (MAC/4.2/M12−2004), 
MARISCOMAC (MAC/2.3d/097−2017) and MACAROFOOD (MAC/2.3d/015−2017) and 
EEA Grants (2009−2014) project BIOMETORE – Biodiversity in seamounts: The 
Madeira-Tore and Great Meteor (Contract no. PT02-0018). RS was financially supported 
by Project M1420-01-0145-FEDER-000001 - Observatório Oceânico da Madeira-OOM. 
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2 Centro i~mar, Universidad de Los Lagos, Camino Chinquihue Km 6, Puerto Montt, Chile 

 
 

The Patagonian Toothfish is a Nototheniidae that shows a discontinuous 
distribution in sub-Antarctic waters (i.e. Southern Ocean), but a wide continuous 
distribution in the Southeastern Pacific continental shelf and slope. Previous 
studies have mainly focused on D. eleginoides from the Southern Ocean; little 
knowledge of their ecological and evolutionary patterns along the South 
American continental shelf have been done. In this study we show evidence of 
divergence in ecological traits (i.e. reproduction, growth, and throphic behaviour), 
as well as, genetics diversity patterns.  
We found a main spawning area around 47°LS, with a length at first maturity 
~100cm. The main prey item found were Macrouridae and Ophidiidae species, 
and less important, but present, cephalopods, anthozoa and polychaete. We 
found significant differences in prey items between Austral area and North Areas 
along Southeastern Pacific continental shelf. In addition, we found temporal 
variation in prey items. 
Genetics analyses based on microsatellite loci and mitochondrial DNA 
sequences showed a strong break between South American continental shelf 
and South Georgia Island. This support and suggests that this break might be 
because of presences of the currents: i) the Polar Front, and ii) the Subantarctic 
Front; currents that shows low temperatures (i.e. < 2°C), where D. eleginoides 
might cannot inhabits given the absence of antifreeze glycoproteins contrasting 
to their congener D. mawsoni. 
Overall, these results support a large evolutionary unit that include several 
ecological units in D. eleginoides along the South American continental shelf, 
including Falkland Islands. This information can be important for the sustainability 
and an international fisheries management of this species.  
 
This work was funded Fondo de Investigación Pesquera (FIP 2006-41). SFF has a 
doctoral grant from “Programa de Doctorado en Sistemática y Biodiversidad”, and the 
graduate school of the Universidad de Concepción, Chile and by CONICYT.  
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Encephalopathy and viral retinopathy is a disease caused by nodavirus that 
affects to a large number of fish species, as much in wild as in aquaculture 
populations. In cultivated species this disease mainly affects the sea bass 
(Dicentrarchus labrax), causing, in the farms of the Region of Murcia, as in the 
rest of the Mediterranean Sea, clinical outbreaks every year, with significant 
productive and economic losses. In wild populations it has been detected in 
several species, but it has never been associated with clinical processes in the 
Region of Murcia coast. During the autumn of 2017, the appearance of several 
specimens of groupers (Epinephelus marginatus) was detected in the Marine 
Reserve of “Cabo de Palos e Islas Hormigas” with clinical symptoms compatible 
with nodavirus infection. It was possible to carry out the regulated necropsy of a 
specimen (3.7 kg weight and 65 cm length). The tissues (brain and eye) were 
analyzed in the Central Veterinary Laboratory of Algete (Madrid), where the 
infection by this virus was confirmed by real time PCR. The phylogenetic study 
has been carried out, verifying that the virus is of the GRNNV genotype, which 
affects warm-water fish such as sea bass or groupers and that has an optimum 
temperature between 25-30ºC. Although it mainly affects young specimens, 
cases have been described in adult specimens of groupers. This finding 
constitutes the first regional evidence of clinical infection by nodavirus in wild fish, 
with the added relevance that the affected species, the grouper, is the emblematic 
species of the “Cabo de Palos and Islas Hormigas” Marine Reserve. An 
epidemiological assessment of the possible causes of this disease has been 
carried out, and has been described a protocol of intervention to be developed in 
the presence of new cases in wild populations, in general, and in populations 
inside the Marine Reserve of “Cabo de Palos and Islas Hormigas” in particular. 
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The Portuguese Coastal Monitoring Network (CoastNet) is a research 
infrastructure designed to improve the understanding of coastal ecosystems 
functioning through the development of a remote coastal monitoring system. The 
real-time acquisition of relevant chemical, physical and biological variables will 
allow this valuable information to be integrated in a structured database, which 
will be available online to the scientific community. 
One of the CoastNet lines of action is the Portuguese Tracking Network (PTN) 
that aims to assemble an array of monitoring receivers to collect comprehensive 
data on movements and migrations of aquatic fauna. PTN is in its implementation 
phase consisting on the deployment of several lines of acoustic listening stations, 
at strategic locations covering rivers, estuaries and coastal water environments. 
So far, nine locations were pre-selected to install the arrays of multiple acoustic 
receivers to track tagged animals. The areas selected to be monitored with this 
technology are the estuarine and adjacent coastal areas associated with rivers 
Lima, Cávado, Douro, Vouga, Mondego, Tejo, Sado, Mira and Guadiana. A large 
array along the Alentejo Coast is planned to be installed during the summer of 
2018 and efforts to identify additional arrays installed by other research groups in 
Portugal that may join PTN will continue to be pursued. 
One of the opportunities of this tracking network is the possibility to be used by 
any researcher to track their own tagged animals. Potential future collaborations 
with international tracking networks will be pursued to promote the close 
collaboration with other partners that manage similar arrays of acoustic receivers 
increasing the spatial coverage of the tracking network. 
Tracking data will be subsequently uploaded to a specific web platform where it 
can be managed and made available for the group of researchers that tagged 
marine animals in Portuguese waters, or, researchers working in other countries 
that tagged long scale migratory animals that may be detected by PTN. 
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The South Atlantic coastal area of Morocco is very productive, especially owing 
to the coastal upwelling during the summer periods, which causes a significant 
increase in nutrients on the continental platform. This increase, which occurs in 
summer, linked to the greater atmospheric conditions registered in the same 
period, is responsible for the increase of primary producers near the coast. 
In this work a 3D ecological and hydrodynamic model (MOHID) was built for this 
process, which simulated the biogeochemical cycles of nitrogen, phosphorus, 
silicate and oxygen in interaction with a group of primary producers, primary 
consumers and bacteria. The integrated model is forced by exchanges with the 
Atlantic Ocean (tide) and atmospheric conditions. Focus is given to the 
parameterization of primary production, influence of hydrodynamics and to the 
prediction of the nutriments and phytoplankton distribution in the study area.  
The preliminary results obtained using the model showed a controlling of 
Hydrodynamic conditions on the seasonal variation of biological variables in 
Agadir bay: diatoms grew significantly in the subsurface region in early summer 
as stratification developed. The flagellates subsequently grew in mid and late 
summer under a limited-phosphate environment and then declined in the fall and 
winter as a result of the nutrient consumption in the upper eutrophic layer, 
limitation of nutrients supplied from the deep region and meteorological cooling 
and wind mixing.  
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The ichthyological collection of the Museu Oceanográfico D. Carlos I is part of an 
extensive historical natural history collection, which includes invertebrate, reptile 
and ornithologic specimens, scientific instruments, and an enviable scientific 
library. The specimen collection is largely the result of D. Carlos de Bragança’s 
scientific campaigns, which took place between 1896 and 1907. Once considered 
one of the leading natural history collections in Europe, the collection currently 
held in the Aquário Vasco da Gama is the result of decades of moves and 
misplaced specimens. However, the surviving 675 ichthyological catalogue 
records still hold great scientific value, as they are often accompanied by 
extensive collection notes in the king’s campaign manuscripts. Some noteworthy 
specimens in the collection include the holotype of Odontaspis nasutus 
Bragança, 1904 (junior synonym of Mitsukurina owstoni Jordan, 1898), an 
exquisitely preserved Nemichthys scolopaceus Richardson, 1848, and a 
mounted specimen of the taxonomically disputed Centrophorus lusitanicus 
Barbosa du Bocage & de Brito Capello, 1864. Another noteworthy aspect of the 
collection is the unusually high number of deep sea species it contains, due to 
the bathymetry of the Portuguese coast. The collection has recently undergone 
a complete taxonomic update, and the updated catalogue is available in the 
Global Biodiversity Information Facility (GBIF). 
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One of the most important fisheries in the Pacific is the Halibut fishery 
(Hippoglossus stenolepis, Schmidt 1904). The main objective of its management 
is to guarantee its sustainability while maintaining the rate of replacement of the 
population stable. 
To this end, this study analyzed the general characteristics of the halibut CPUE 
historical series (1998-2016) and evaluated the ability to model its behavior 
through univariate linear techniques, ARIMA models. Following the application of 
the models, it has been possible to detect historical changes in the series due to 
the efficiency of the fishery and its legislative framework. There has also been a 
steady decline in halibut catches from 1998 to the present, a clear indication of 
over-exploitation of the fishery. 
On the other hand, with 18 years of CPUE data available, the variability explained 
(r2 and E2) by the models improved, absolute (RMSE and MAE) and relative (% 
SEP and ARV) errors and time lag (PI) were reduced in the validation phase. 
Following the above results, the ARIMA models have been presented as a useful 
tool in the analysis of the management of the fishery resource, indicating the 
establishment of protection and conservation measures on the Pacific halibut 
stocks to avoid the collapse of this fishery.  
 
The authors thank the International Pacific Halibut Commission (IPHC) for providing 
access to the Halibut databases.  
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Estuaries are variable systems, generally with a limited number of species. 
However, they frequently support a high productivity, being important nursery 
zones where early life stages of fishes find good conditions for its development. 
Low predation pressure, food availability and some other environmental 
characteristics (temperature, salinity, river flows, etc.) have been considered the 
most influence factors which affect to ichthyoplankton community. 
In this study we assess the nursery function of some important estuaries in the 
Gulf of Cadiz, comparing the ichthyoplankton community of Cadiz Bay, 
Guadalquivir, Tinto-Odiel and Guadiana estuaries during the summer season of 
2016 and 2017. Samples were collected inside every estuary and in the 
nearshore area using a 1 meter diameter zooplankton net with 1000 µm mesh 
size. Oblique tows were performed from surface to bottom during flood tide. 
Physiochemical variables of the water column were recorded in all the sampling 
stations. 
Preliminary results indicate that the ichthyoplankton community differed among 
the inner zones of the studied estuaries, but did not among all outer nearshore 
zones. The dominant specie in all estuaries was Engraulis encrasicolus, being 
more abundant inside of the estuaries with a remarkable longitudinal salinity 
gradient, Guadalquivir and Guadiana. Guadalquivir reached the highest density. 
These higher densities were correlated with higher concentration of suspended 
organic matter and higher zooplankton biomass. 
This research is still in process and additional data will be obtained during the 
next summer season taking samples in all estuaries again. 
 
Acknowledgments: We thank to Autoridad Portuaria de Sevilla for financial support. This 
work was partially supported by the V Plan Propio Universidad de Sevilla via a pre-
doctoral grant. 
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WEB OF A HIGHLY INVADED ESTUARY 

 
Ester Dias1, Eunice Ferreira2, Carlos Antunes1,3, Martina Ilarri1 

 
1CIMAR/CIIMAR – Interdisciplinary Centre of Marine and Environmental Research, University of 
Porto, Terminal de Cruzeiros do Porto de Leixões, Av. General Norton de Matos, 4450-208 
Matosinhos, Portugal (esterdias@ciimar.up.pt),2Faculdade de Ciências, Rua do Campo Alegre 
s/n, 4169-007 Porto, Portugal, 3Aquamuseu do Rio Minho, Parque do Castelinho s/n, 4920-290 
Vila Nova de Cerveira, Portugal. 
 
 
The freshwater bivalve Corbicula fluminea (Müller,1774) can influence the abiotic 
and biotic conditions on invaded ecosystems. Due to its high filtration rates, this 
species can contribute to changes in the phyto- and zooplankton communities. 
However, little is known about C. fluminea influence on higher trophic levels. 
Thus, this study aimed at examining C. fluminea influence on the abundance and 
diversity of the primary and secondary consumers feeding on the phytoplankton-
based food web. To accomplish this aim, zooplankton (i.e. primary consumers) 
and Atherina sp. (i.e. secondary consumers) were sampled in the Minho River 
estuary in areas with different densities of C. fluminea (none, low and high 
density). In the area without the bivalve, zooplankton abundance and diversity 
were higher than in those areas where it was present. The proportional 
contribution of zooplankton to the diet of Atherina sp. was ca. 60% in the area 
without C. fluminea and varied between 10% and 40% in the areas where the 
invasive bivalve was present. However, the proportional contribution of 
zooplankton to Atherina sp. diet was higher in the area with high density of C. 
fluminea than in the area with low density. We hypothesize that ontogeny may be 
responsible for that difference because the smallest individuals were collected in 
the area with high density of C. fluminea. Thus, our preliminary approach suggest 
that C. fluminea may influence the higher trophic levels in estuarine pelagic food 
webs by conditioning the feeding strategies of pelagic fishes. 
 
This work was implemented in the Framework of the Structured Program of R&D&I 
INNOVMAR - Innovation and Sustainability in the Management and Exploitation of 
Marine Resources (NORTE-01-0145-FEDER-000035), namely within the Research Line 
ECOSERVICES, supported by the Northern Regional Operational Programme 
(NORTE2020), through the European Regional Development Fund (ERDF). ED 
(SFRH/BPD/104019/2014) and MI (SFRH/BPD/90088/2012) have a postdoctoral grant 
from FCT. 
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ATLANTIC OCEAN 
 

Rui P. Vieira1*, Eva García-Seoane2, Antonina dos Santos2, Bernd 
Christiansen3, Jorge M.S. Goncalves1 
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139 Faro, Portugal. *Present address: Centre for Environment, Fisheries and Aquaculture 
Science (Cefas), Lowestoft, UK (rui.vieira@cefas.co.uk). 
2 Instituto Português do Mar e Atmosfera (IPMA), Rua Alfredo Magalhães Ramalho, 1495-006, 
Lisbon, Portugal. 
3 Universität Hamburg, Institut für Hydrobiologie und Fischereiwissenschaft, Große Elbstraße 
133, 22767 Hamburg, Germany. 
 
 
Mesopelagic fish were sampled on the summits, slopes and adjacent oceanic 
waters of north and central Eastern Atlantic seamounts during four 
multidisciplinary research surveys, using an Isaacs-Kidd Midwater Trawl. 
Mesopelagic fish are conspicuous components of the ‘deep scattering layers’ of 
the world oceans. Previous studies have demonstrated the ability of mesopelagic 
fish fauna to perform vertical migrations between the surface and 1000 m depth, 
by detecting changes in the positioning of the deep scattering layer (DSL). These 
extensive daily migrations are crucial to transport organic matter from the 
epipelagic zone to the mesopelagic zone. Although the ecological role and 
abundance of these fishes, there is little information on the biodiversity and 
distribution of mesopelagic fish fauna.  
Senghor Seamount (Cape Verde Archipelago) was studied during two 
multidisciplinary oceanographic surveys, in December 2011 and February 2013. 
We identified about 80 species belonging to 18 Families. A survey was conducted 
during August/September 2016 in the Madeira-Tore complex, where a total of 33 
taxa, which comprised 6 families, were identified in the Gorringe Bank, Josephine 
and Seine seamounts. Preliminary results for seamounts of the Great Meteor 
complex will also be presented. Myctophidae dominate as the most specious 
Family. Gonostomatids, stomiids and sternoptychids were also found in all the 
surveyed seamounts. All the species are known for the north and central Eastern 
Atlantic, including some with ubiquitous circumglobal distribution, such as 
Cyclothone spp., Maurolicus muelleri and Chauliodus sloani, although we 
recorded new occurrences for the Cape Verdean region. 
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Alberto García1, Raúl Laiz-Carrión1 

 
1Instituto Español de Oceanografía, Centro Oceanográfico de Málaga, Puerto Pesquero s/n, 
29640 (raul.laiz@ieo.es), Fuengirola, Málaga, Spain. 2Biology Department, Woods Hole 
Oceanographic Institution, Woods Hole, MA 02543-1050, USA.  
 
 
Bluefin tuna (BFT), Thunnus thynnus, is a migrating large predator that spawns 
in oligotrophic open waters of Mediterranean Sea during summer months (June 
& July). Larvae were collected in two differentiated ecosystems: the Levantine 
coastal shelf break in (2011) and in the open sea of the Balearic archipielago in 
2013 and 2014. BFT larvae were analyzed for trophic analysis by means of 
combining bulk stable isotopes analysis (SIA) and compound specific isotopic 
analysis (CSIA) of amino-acids. For BFT larvae born in the Balearic Sea, pre-
flexion larvae showed higher bulk δ15N signatures for SIA and CSIA analysis than 
the post-flexion larvae. Alternatively, the Levantine born BFT larvae did not show 
significant differences in the δ15N signatures between both pre- and post-flexion 
ontogenetic stages. Since the BFT maternal isotopic signature is known to be 
transmitted to offspring, our results suggest different feeding habits on behalf of 
the spawning populations from the Balearic and Levantine breeding population. 
The differences in the isotopic signatures of pre-flexion BFT larvae imply the 
existence of two different kinds of BFT breeders. 
The Balearic Sea BFT spawning population obtains its energy for reproduction 
from foraging grounds outside the spawning area, thereby implying a capital 
breeding strategy. Extensive migrations of BFT to North Atlantic foraging grounds 
provide the energy sources for reproduction, either in the Gulf of Mexico or the 
Mediterranean spawning grounds. The non-significance difference between the 
isotopic signatures of δ15N of pre- and post-flexion larvae in the Levantine 
population implies that the BFT breeders were feeding prior to reproduction in the 
same spawning ground.  When the energy sources for reproduction are spatially 
coincident with the spawning area, the reproductive population is categorized as 
income breeders.  
 
This study has been financed by ECOLATUN PROJECT CTM2015-68473-R 
(MINECO/FEDER) funded by the Spanish Ministry of Economy and Competitiveness 
and the BLUEFIN TUNA PROJECT agreed by Spanish Institute of Oceanography and 
the Balearic Island Observing and Forecasting System. A.U. was the recipient of an FPI-
IEO 2011/03 pre-doctoral fellowship (Spanish Institute of Oceanography). 
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Oceanographic Institution, Woods Hole, MA 02543-1050, USA. 3Southeast Fisheries Science 
Center, National Marine Fisheries Service, National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, 
Miami, Florida, United States of America 4Centro de Supercomputación y Bioinnovación, 
Universidad de Málaga, 29590, Málaga, Spain. 5Instituto Español de Oceanografía, Centro 
Oceanográfico de Baleares, Moll de ponent s/n, 07015, Palma de Mallorca, Balears, Spain 
 
 
The heavy exploitation rates of Atlantic bluefin tuna (ABFT) during the nineties 
propitiated research in larval ecology of ABFT and its associated species. The 
transition from a planktivorous to a piscivorous diet is considered a major 
bottleneck in the survival of ABFT larvae observed in aquaculture experiments. 
Despite that larval piscivory was reported in the Gulf of Mexico (GOM), the most 
important spawning grounds of this species in the W Atlantic, trophic studies have 
not been able to reveal piscivory in Mediterranean ABFT larvae. This study 
analyzes the trophic behavior of Mediterranean ABFT larvae by gut content 
analysis within the size range of 3 - 8.5 mm. Genetic techniques were applied to 
assure the species’ identity and exclude DNA cross-contamination.  
Bluefin larvae are quite successful on zooplankton predation because more than 
90% of the larvae had at least one prey. Their diet shifted from copepods and 
cladocerans during pre-flexion stages to gasteropod larvae and to ABFT larvae 
in post-flexion stages. However, cannibalism was only observed in the field when 
density-dependent processes as shown by the spatio-temporal overlapping of a 
wide range of cohort size classes of ABFT larvae. Although piscivory is thought 
to provide the necessary energetic requirements for growth, this is first time that 
piscivory in the form of cannibalism is reported for wild ABFT larvae from the 
Mediterranean Sea. It is thought that this trophic behavior is beneficial for 
ontogenic development and larval survival. 
 
This study has been financed by ECOLATUN PROJECT CTM2015-68473-R 
(MINECO/FEDER) funded by the Spanish Ministry of Economy and Competitiveness 
and the BLUEFIN TUNA PROJECT agreed by Spanish Institute of Oceanography and 
the Balearic Island Observing and Forecasting System, NOAA BLUEFIN TUNA LARVAE 
ECOLOGY PROJECT and WHOI PROJECT. A.U. was the recipient of an FPI-IEO 
2011/03 pre-doctoral fellowship (Spanish Institute of Oceanography). 
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Atlantic bluefin tuna (ABT, Thunnus thynnus Linnaeus, 1758) mainly reproduces 
in the NW Mediterranean Sea (MED) and the Gulf of Mexico (GOM), being 
categorically differentiated for fisheries assessment and management in Western 
and Eastern ABFT stocks. Stable isotope analysis (SIA) has proven useful in 
evaluating the diet and trophic relationships in marine ecosystems. The current 
study shows that the ontogenetic evolution of the stable isotope content in fish 
early life stages can also be used to infer isotopic information from the breeders. 
Studied larvae were collected from two distinguished hydrological sites, the 
Spanish Levantine shelf and Balearic Island spawning area. An isotopic maternal 
transmission model for ABT was used to provide estimates of maternal isotopic 
signatures from nitrogen and carbon isotopes values analyzed in preflexion larval 
stages from aquaculture facilities. Maternal isotopic trophic widths have been 
estimated using SIBER package (Stable isotope Bayesian ellipses in R) of SIAR 
(Stable Isotope Analysis in R). Maternal isotopic niche are discussed under a 
comparative ecosystem approach. This pioneering methodology will allow 
estimates of the nutritional status of the spawners through the δ15N and δ13C 
signature of their offspring opening new research horizons that can begin to 
estimate the maternal trophic characteristics that influence larval survival, growth 
and condition with a direct effect on recruitment.  
 
This study has been financed by ECOLATUN PROJECT CTM2015-68473-R 
(MINECO/FEDER) funded by the Spanish Ministry of Economy and Competitiveness 
and the BLUEFIN TUNA PROJECT agreed by Spanish Institute of Oceanography and 
the Balearic Island Observing and Forecasting System (SOCIB). A.U. was the recipient 
of an FPI-IEO 2011/03 pre-doctoral fellowship (Spanish Institute of Oceanography). 
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The European flounder, Platichthys flesus, is one of the most abundant demersal 
species in coastal waters along the European Atlantic region. Still, there are many 
open questions regarding its reproductive schedule.  
From November 2016 to November 2017, the reproductive cycle of P. flesus was 
studied at Douro river estuary (NW Portugal), through monthly collections. Gonad 
maturation was investigated by combining macro- and microscopic (histological) 
classification of the development stage, with gonadosomatic (GSI), 
hepatosomatic (HIS) and condition factor (K) indices, and with concentrations of 
sex steroid hormones, 17β-estradiol (E2) for females and 11-ketotestosterone 
(11-KT) for males, determined through enzyme-immunoassays (ELISA).  
A total of 440 flounder were collected, whereby 328 were females and 112 males, 
with a sex-ratio of 1:3. Based on histological analysis, the spawning season 
started in January in both sexes. In females, GSI increased with the beginning of 
the spawning season and throughout the ovarian development, peaking in 
February, and decreasing after March; the other two indices (HIS and K) followed 
the same trend. In males, GSI peaked in December, and decreased thereafter; 
whereas the other indices did not show clear trends. Females in the last stage of 
maturation (ripe) were not found within the estuary while males were observed in 
all maturation stages.  
Plasma E2 and 11-KT levels gradually followed gonad development, with highest 
values at the beginning of the spawning season and declines in post-spawning 
stages. Overall, there was a good correlation between GSI, seasonal hormone 
cycling, and sexual maturity in both sexes. Results suggest that steroid hormones 
can be potentially used as a non-lethal method to determine the spawning season 
of P. flesus.  
 
This work was partly funded by FCT (Portugal) (PTDC/MAR-EST/2098/2014) and the 
European Regional Development Fund (POCI-01-0145-FEDER-016787). Financial 
support from FCT was also provided through the grants awarded to VF 
(SFRH/BPD/75858/2011) and SR (SFRH/BPD/102721/2014).  
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In this study we carried out an exhaustive analysis of the relationship between 
the variation in environmental and oceanographic parameters and the changes 
in the abundance of blackspot sea bream in the Strait of Gibraltar between 1983 
and 2016. 
A discrete dynamic model was applied to simulate different scenarios of blackspot 
sea bream biomass on a monthly time scale. ARIMA models were applied to the 
simulated biomass time series in order to extract the effect of the fishing 
component and then correlate the residual series with each of the environmental 
and oceanic parameter sets. 
Regardless of the scenario analysed, the error terms provided by the ARIMA 
models indicated a strong auto-regression dependence on the series and that the 
fishing component accounted in the worst case scenario for 80% of the variation 
in sea bream biomass in the Strait of Gibraltar. Throughout the study period, part 
of the variation not explained by the fishing component was explained in certain 
years by environmental parameters. These correlations were particularly 
significant for the water temperature anomaly, salinity anomaly and the NAO 
index. 
Our analyses therefore suggest that the main factor responsible for the drastic 
decline in the abundance of sea bream in the Strait of Gibraltar is over-
exploitation of the resource and that environmental conditions had a one-off effect 
which, depending on the year, favoured or harmed the recovery of the stock. 
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At present, there is no information and specific legislation to ensure 
Chaetodipterus faber fishing sustainability over long term in Brazil. Thus, the 
purpose of this study was to describe critical life-history traits of C. faber, including 
spawning dynamics and estimation of growth rates in the SW Atlantic Ocean. A 
total of 625 individuals (LT ranging from 7 mm to 510 mm) were sampled at 
Paranaguá estuarine complex (25°30'S 48°25'W) and adjacent coastal areas 
during a year (August 2015 to July 2016). Age estimation by counting annual 
growth increments in otolith ranged from 0 to 17 years. No significant differences 
were found between males and females concerning L∞, k, and t0. Therefore, the 
von Bertalanffy growth function is presented for all individuals dataset as: L∞ = 
508 mm LT, k = 0.23 year-1, and t0 = -0.05. No significantly gender differences 
were also found in the overall sex ratio. However, males recorded a smaller size 
(98 mm LT) and age (0.89 year) compared to females (144 mm LT; 1.37 years) at 
maturity. Histological indicators and gonadosomatic index data showed that C. 
faber is a batch spawner with a main reproduction period from October to 
February. Fishing should be interdicted to individuals under 250 mm LT to ensure 
that all individuals were capable to spawn at least once. Furthermore, estuarine 
systems can be a spawning area for this species that most likely display a 
seasonal movement for spawning aggregation purposes. Closures of these 
fishing areas during the spawning season should stand also as a valuable option 
to C. faber conservation.  
 
This work was supported by Fundação Araucária (020/2015), Portuguese Foundation 
for Science and Technology (UID/Multi/04423/2013) and European Regional 
Development Fund (PT2020MS). MS, FAD and ATC benefited from a Doctoral (CAPES), 
Postdoctoral (CNPq/PDJ – 150051/2016-6) and a Special Visiting Researcher 
(CNPq/PVE –314444/2014-9) grants, respectively. 
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A collection of conger eels, Conger conger (Linnaeus, 1758), was studied 
between 2000 and 2008 in Madeira and Porto Santo Islands (NE Atlantic), with 
baited fish traps at depths between 100 to 750 m. The total length of the 
individuals captured varied between 364 and 1807 mm and the wet weight from 
81,7 to 14500 g.  
Crustaceans (77,7 %) were the main prey observed for conger eels, followed by 
fishes (20,3 %). 
The histological examination of the gonads revealed that all conger eels analyzed 
were female. The reproductive season was undetermined within Madeira waters, 
as seasonal variation of the GSI and HSI was not evident. 
The ages of the individuals studied varied between 3 and 16 years old, with 
majority (44,65 %) ranging from 10 to 11 years old.  
 
This research was co-funded by Fundação para a Ciência e Tecnologia - Project 
PRAXIS XXI (2/2.1/MAR/1728/95) and EU in the framework of the Initiative INTERREG 
III-B (Madeira, Azores, Canaries), PESCPROF-1 (MAC/4.2/M12−2004), PESCPROF-2 
(03/MAC/4.2/M8-2006), MARISCOMAC (MAC/2.3d/097−2017) and MACAROFOOD 
(MAC/2.3d/015−2017). 
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CLASS NICHE OVERLAP? 
 

Eduardo G. Bento1, Filipe Costa1, Joana Baptista1, Filipe Martinho1, Miguel 
A. Pardal1 

 
1Centre for Functional Ecology – CFE, Department of Life Sciences, University of Coimbra, 
Calçada Martim de Freitas 3000-456, Coimbra, Portugal (edugraben@gmail.com) 
 
 
Food webs are often used to describe biodiversity, structure and function of 
ecosystems and trophic web structures of fish communities are frequently 
assessed through stomach contents analysis. This study was performed in 2015, 
2016 and 2017 (from March to November), along the Portuguese coast and in 
collaboration with traditional beach seine fishermen. Specimens of chub 
mackerel (Scomber colias), a fish species that has its northern geographical limits 
in the Portuguese offshore waters, were collected monthly. 
The stomach contents of 75 individuals were retrieved, examined under binocular 
microscope and identified to the highest possible taxonomic classification. Diet 
was characterized using the numerical, occurrence and gravimetric indices, and 
feeding activity was evaluated using the vacuity index. Diet overlap between life 
stages was assessed using Schoener’s index, and differences in the seasonal, 
annual and spatial dimensions (between sampling zones), were evaluated on 
several size-classes. 
Generally, the most abundant prey were copepods, while cladocerans and 
ostracods were also major representatives of S. colias diet. In terms of 
occurrence, the most ubiquous group were fish (Teleostei), mysidaceans and 
cladocerans, while fish (Teleostei) and cephalopods (Decapodiformes) had the 
highest biomass in all prey items. Larger and older individuals had a more diverse 
diet when compared with smaller and younger ones. Smaller size-classes feed 
mainly on invertebrate/plankton prey, and increased fish consumption as size-
class increases. Preliminary results point to the possibility of niche overlap 
between the different size-classes of S. colias in the Portuguese coast. 
 
This work received funds from the FCT-Foundation for Science and Technology, through 
a research grant awarded to FM (IF/01410/2012). 
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Alessandra A Muniz1,2, Ana Moura1,3, Raül Triay-Portella4, Paulo T Santos2, 
Alberto T Correia1,5,* 

 
1Centro Interdiscipinar de Investigação Marinha e Ambiental, 4450-208 Matosinhos, Portugal.  
2Faculdade de Ciências da Universidade do Porto, 4169-007 Porto, Portugal. 3Faculdade de 
Ciências e Tecnologia da Universidade do Algarve, 8005-139 Faro, Portugal. 4Universidad de Las 
Palmas de Gran Canaria, 35001 Gran Canaria, España. 5Faculdade de Ciências da Saúde da 
Universidade Fernando Pessoa, 4200-150 Porto, Portugal. *E-mail: atcorreia.ciimar@gmail.com 
 
 
The chub mackerel, Scomber colias, has a significant ecological and commercial 
importance for the NE Atlantic ecosystems. Currently the population structure of 
this species within this area is poorly known. Otolith shape analysis provides a 
basis for fisheries stock assessment programs since it both reflects genetics and 
environmental influences. Fish samples were collected from the four main fishery 
grounds in the NE Atlantic (Azores, Madeira, Canaries and Portugal mainland) 
with total length ranging from 20 to 25 cm. The otolith shape was recorded using 
binary digital images obtained in stereomicroscope against a dark field. Data was 
processed using the free softwares ImageJ (shape indices) and Shape Analysis 
(elliptic Fourier descriptors). Data were analyzed using univariate and 
multivariate standard procedures. The obtained results highlight the need of a 
holistic approach when using phenotypic tags to properly infer about the 
population structure in marine fish. 
 
This research was supported by the NORTE-01-0145-FEDER-000035 (MARINFO) and 
the Strategic Funding UID/Multi/ 04423/2013 through national funds provided by 
Foundation for Science and Technology (FCT) and European Regional Development 
Fund (ERDF), in the framework of the programme PT2020. The first and second authors 
have a grant from FCT (MARINFO /BIC-LIC/2017-050 and MARINFO/BI-LIC/2017-020, 
respectively). 
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Fisheries Laboratory, Killybegs, Co. Donegal, Ireland. 5Wilfrid Laurier University, Department of 
Biology, Waterloo, Canada. 6Centrer for Environment, Fisheries and Aquaculture Services, 
Lowestoft, United Kingdom. 7Centro de Ciências do Mar, Universidade do Algarve, 8005-139 
Faro, Portugal. 8Faculdade de Ciências da Saúde da Universidade Fernando Pessoa, 4200-150 
Porto, Portugal. *Email:atcorreia.ciimar@gmail.com 
 
 
Scomber scombrus, known as Atlantic Mackerel, is a widely distributed pelagic 
fish species in the North Atlantic. At present, there are two main stocks: the NW 
stock with two spawning components (Southern - USA and Northern - Canada), 
and NE stock with three spawning components (Southern - Iberian Peninsula, 
Western - from UK to Bay of Biscay, and North Sea). The fish is part of an 
important fishery and its exploitation follows the migration routes, which are 
changing through the years, probably related with environmental factors. 
Distribution changes and the spatial temporal dynamics of S. scombrus 
movements in North Atlantic need to be understood to allow an adequate and 
rational management of the fisheries. Otolith shape analysis reflects the 
surrounding water masses where fish live and their genetic background. It is 
species specific, barely variable with grow and may vary with geographic area, 
reflecting chemical and physical characteristics of the environment. A variety of 
size-dependent measurements (shape indices) may be applied which will give 
important shape information such as roundness, circularity, rectangularity, 
ellipticity and form factor. Also size-independent measurements, decomposing 
the contour of the otolith (elliptic Fourier descriptors), will add detail to the 
description of the shape outline. Both were applied to adults collected at the six 
main spawning areas (components) of the North Atlantic. These type of 
measurements combined are efficient, easy and quick tools that will add new 
knowledge and understanding on the S. scombrus stock structure, bringing new 
insights on the fish life cycle.  
 
This research was supported by the NORTE-01-0145-FEDER-000035 (MARINFO) and 
the Strategic Funding UID/Multi/ 04423/2013 through national funds provided by 
Foundation for Science and Technology (FCT) and European Regional Development 
Fund (ERDF), in the framework of the programme PT2020. The first and second authors 
have a grant from FCT (MARINFO /BIC-LIC/2017-020 and MARINFO/BI-LIC/2017-050, 
respectively). 
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2 Instituto de Ciências Biomédicas Abel Salazar da Universidade do Porto (ICBAS/UP). Rua de 
Jorge Viterbo Ferreira 228, 4050-313 Porto, Portugal 
3 Faculdade de Ciências da Saúde da Universidade Fernando Pessoa (FCS/UFP). Rua Carlos 
Maia 296, 4200-150 Porto, Portugal (atcorreia.ciimar@gmail.com) 
 
 
The ability of a species that inhabits different environmental conditions to adapt 
and develop as separate biological entities is balanced by the migration of fish 
amongst populations. The shape of a fish body is defined by the interaction 
between environmental and genetic factors. Phenotypical characters, influenced 
by environmental factors, may be as much or even more useful than purely 
genetic ones, because a gene flow of small magnitude may prevent the detection 
of significant genetical differences. Environmental heterogeneity often leads to 
different growth rates and consequently different body shapes.  Detecting 
morphometric variations may be useful for the separation of fish into groups 
allowing the discrimination of stock units.  In the present work, the morphological 
variation among the North-East Atlantic populations of the blue jack mackerel 
Trachurus picturatus (Carangidae) was examined. During the summer and 
autumn of 2016, 187 specimens were captured at six important fishery regions: 
Azores, Madeira, Canaries and Portugal mainland – Matosinhos, Peniche and 
Portimão. A total of 16 anatomic landmarks were defined along the fresh body of 
the individuals, corresponding to hard structures (e.g. fin insertion points) mostly 
distributed along the fish body contour. The aim of this study was to assess 
regional intra-species variation in morphological characters of T. picturatus and 
to identify the best set of characters for stock discrimination purposes.  
 
This research is part of a PhD scholarship granted to CM and funded by FCT 
(SFRH/BD/111133/2015). The work was partially supported by the NORTE-01-0145-
FEDER-000035 (MARINFO) and the Strategic Funding UID/Multi/04423/2013 through 
national funds provided by FCT – Foundation for Science and Technology and European 
Regional Development Fund (ERDF), in the framework of the programme PT2020.  
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Marinha e Ambiental (CIIMAR/CIMAR), Terminal de Cruzeiros do Porto de Leixões, Avenida 
General Norton de Matos S/N,4450-208 Matosinhos, Portugal. 4Faculdade de Ciências da Saúde 
da Universidade Fernando Pessoa (FCS-UFP), Rua Carlos da Maia, 296, 4200-150, Porto, 
Portugal. *Email: atcorreia.ciimar@gmail.com 
 
 
The coastal area of the State of Rio de Janeiro, in Brazil, suffers an environmental 
seasonal phenomenon caused by the existence of the subtropical convergence 
waters that during the months of September to April brings cold water to the 
surface in the North coast. This upwelling occurs in the region of Cabo Frio and 
appears to acts as geographical barrier by avoiding dispersion of some marine 
organisms. Micropogonias furnieri is distributed along the entire SE American 
coast and different population-units have been previously described, despite the 
divergences in their geographic distribution limits. The northern region of Cabo 
Frio is supposed to have a distinct but yet undescribed M. furnieri population unit. 
The objective of this work was to identify evidences of different M. furnieri 
populations in the coast of the Rio de Janeiro State. Two different approaches 
were performed: analysis of nuclear markers (microsatellites); and elemental 
(Sr:Ca, Mg:Ca, Mn:Ca, Ba:Ca, Zn:Ca and Cu:Ca) and isotopic (carbon and 
oxygen) signatures of otoliths. The microsatelite analysis identified two M. furnieri 
populations: one in the North of Cabo Frio and the other in the South of Cabo 
Frio region, despite the inconsistency of the northern samples genotyping. The 
δ13C, Sr:Ca, Mg:Ca and Zn:Ca also presented differences in individuals of the 
North and South of Cabo Frio, suggesting that they inhabit different water masses 
throughout their lives. However the variability in the samples from microsatellites 
analysis for the North of Cabo Frio suggests that further studies should be carried 
out to confirm the existence of this second M. furnieri population. 
 
This research has supported by the FUNBIO (Project: Análise química de otólitos como 
ferramentas para a identificação de estoques pesqueiros, migração e conectividade 
entre habitats na costa do Rio de Janeiro), by the NORTE-01-0145-FEDER-000035 
(MARINFO) and the Strategic Funding UID/Multi/ 04423/2013 through national funds 
provided by Foundation for Science and Technology (FCT) and European Regional 
Development Fund (ERDF), in the framework of the programme PT2020. The first author 
had a scholarship grant (CNPq 140380/2013-2). 
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Alberto T Correia1,2,*, André Ruperti1, Cesar Santificetur3, Agostinho 
Almeida4, Edgar Pinto4, Carmen Wongtschowski3 
 
1Centro Interdisciplinar de Investigação Marinha e Ambiental (CIIMAR). 4550-208 Matosinhos, 
Portugal. 2Faculdade de Ciências da Saúde da Universidade Fernando Pessoa, UFP-
FCS, 4200-150 Porto, Portugal. 3Universidade de São Paulo (USP), São Paulo, Brasil.    
4LAQV / REQUIMTE, Faculdade de Farmácia da Universidade do Porto (FFUP). 4050-313 Porto, 
Portugal. 
 
The deep-hake Urophycis mystacea is one of the principal demersal fish species 
caught by the Brazilian industrial fishery fleets. Commercial exploration rates 
were high and the stock(s) is considered fully exploited or overexploited. Besides 
basic ecology information, such as length at first maturity, the existent knowledge 
about the population and stock structure is limited. A sub-sample of 90 sagittal 
otoliths of U. mystacea adults collected from trawl fishing surveys (REVIZEE 
Program) in the outer continental shelf and upper slope of the Brazilian 
Southeast-South coast in 2001/2002 were used. Sampling region included a 
northern area, located between Cape of São Tomé and São Sebastião, a central 
area between São Sebastião and Cape of Santa Marta Grande, and a Southern 
area from this last location until Chuí, limit place and border with Uruguay. The 
pre-selected individuals ranged between 300 to 411 mm TL. Otolith shape (shape 
indices: form factor, rectangularity, roundness, circularity and ellipticity, and 
elliptic Fourier descriptors) and elemental fingerprints (Na:Ca; Sr:Ca, Mg:Ca, 
Mn:Ca, Co:Ca, Ba:Ca, Se:Ca, As:Ca, Li:Ca and Rb:Ca) were analysed using 
univariate (ANOVA and Tukey tests) and multivariate (MANOVA and LDFA) 
statistical approaches. A high overall reclassification success rate (86%) was 
obtained from a linear discrimination function analysis using both shape and 
chemistry fingerprints. However no clear separation of the individuals collected in 
the three regions were observed, suggesting that it should be considered a single 
population unit, although not necessarily homogenous, for fisheries assessment 
purposes.  
 
Acknowledgments: This research was partially supported by the Strategic Funding 
UID/Multi/ 04423/2013 through national funds provided by Foundation for Science and 
Technology (FCT) and European Regional Development Fund (ERDF) in the framework 
of the programme PT2020.   
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MEDITERRANEAN SEAGRASSES 
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1Department of Marine Ecology, IMEDEA (CSIC-UIB), Esporles, Illes Balears, Spain 
(arechavala@imedea.uib-csic.es); 2 Department of Histology, LIMIA, Dirección General de Pesca 
y Medio Marino, Govern Illes Balears, Unidad Asociada de I+d+i al CSIC. Port D’Andratx, Illes 
Balears, Spain.  
 
 
Syngnathids are an emblematic, vulnerable and diverse group of the 
ichthyofauna associated to vegetated coastal and estuarine habitats of tropical 
and temperate waters. Pipefish aspect and behaviour makes them very mimetic 
and cryptic within seagrass beds, their preferred habitats, where they shelter and 
feed on a wide range of preys. However, pipefish population dynamics and 
feeding habits are poorly known, especially in Mediterranean coastal waters. 
Therefore, in order to understand biological and ecological aspects of this group 
of species, we studied pipefish assemblages from two seagrass habitats in the 
Balearic Islands: Posidonia oceanica and Cymodocea nodosa meadows. 
Pipefish individuals and associated epifauna (i.e. potential preys) were sampled 
using an artisanal epibenthic trawl in warm and cold season. Fish species were 
determined, individuals were measured and stomach contents analysed. 
Epifauna samples were also identified to main taxon. A total of 4 pipefish species 
were found: Syngnathus typhle, S. abaster, Nerophis ophidion and N. maculatus. 
The most abundant species found in C. nodosa meadows was S. abaster, while 
in P. oceanica meadows was S. typhle. Individuals captured in P. oceanica were 
significantly larger in size than those living in C. nodosa. Main prey items 
observed in stomach contents analyses were amphipods and copepods. 
Diversity of epifaunal communities was similar in both types of habitats but 
abundances were higher in P. oceanica. Copepods and amphipods were also the 
most abundant groups in epifaunal samples in both habitats, along with 
gastropods and polychaetes in P. oceanica. Although observed prey items were 
in accordance with epifaunal communities and seasons, variations were detected 
among pipefish species, sizes and habitats. Additionally, large individuals and 
some species (i.e. S. tyhple) have wider snouts and mouth openings and larger 
digestive tracts, which allow them to catch and ingest larger preys such as 
decapods and small teleost juveniles.  
 
This work received funds from the project HIPPOPARQUES (SPIP2015-01541). We 
want to thank Nautical Club Cala Gamba and Nautical Club Portixol for the use of their 
facilities, as well as the joint Associated Unit IMEDEA-LIMIA. We also thank Gal·la 
Edery, Laura Royo, Cayetana Casas, Robin van Bulken, Andrea Campos and Guillermo 
Follana for their help with field work. 
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European regulations in terms of river restoration aim to preserve the ecological 
and landscape quality of fluvial systems, and to ensure a good ecological and 
chemical status. This implies the restoration of the river connectivity and the 
conservation of its endemic fauna and flora populations. Madrid City Council is 
leading a project focused on the restoration of the Manzanares River running 
through the city of Madrid. This project seeks to enhance and integrate the natural 
heritage in the urban area, to preserve its endemic freshwater fish biodiversity 
and to raise citizen environmental awareness of the problems derived from the 
presence of alien invasive species. For achieving these goals, a series of actions 
are being carried out: Firstly, ex situ conservation, aiming to breed and rear fish 
preserving the natural and environmental conditions of the species. This action 
focuses on recovering the declining or extinct populations of the following 
endemic species of Manzanares River: Pseudochondrostoma polylepis, 
Achondrostoma arcasii, Squalius pyrenaicus and Cobitis paludica. Secondly, 
ensuring the connectivity between upstream and downstream areas of the river 
is a key point to guarantee biological cycles of the species. Thus, a fish ladder 
was planned and it is now at its last stage of construction. Last but not least, the 
society should be made aware of how it could be involved in conserving the 
natural heritage of the urban area. Different informative actions are being 
designed for improving public awareness about river ecosystems’ processes and 
components, and about the harmful effects of alien invasive species on the local 
riverine fauna, flora and ecosystems. We here present the achievements and 
outcomes of the project so far and the following steps to reach. 
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The Valencia toothcarp Valencia hispanica (henceforth samaruc) is an endemic 
Iberian cyprindontid catalogued as Critical Endangered (CR) by the IUCN and 
protected by national and international laws. It is restricted to a few populations 
along the Mediterranean coast, in Valencia and Catalonia. The main drivers of 
the historical decline of the samaruc are habitat destruction and invasive 
species,mainly mosquitofish Gambusiahoolbroki.  
The Ebro Delta Natural Park (EDNP) has worked on the conservation of samaruc 
in Terres de l’Ebre, southern Catalonia, since 1990.The Samarucinhabits 
wetlands both within the EDNP and outside this protected area. Among the 
former, the most relevant are found in freshwater artesian springs locally called 
Ullals, while the most important of the later are small coastal lagoons in the mouth 
of ramblas (i.e. temporal streams) to the north of the ENP. We present recent 
initiatives carried out by the EDNP and other institutions to enhance the 
conservation status of the samaruc. The main aims of these actions have been 
to: i) conserve existing populations; ii) create new population nuclei; and iii) 
restore and increase the availability of habitats. 
Samaruc populations within or near the EDNP have been monitored annually 
since 2008. The project SOS samaruc has allowed the restoration or recovery of 
3 coastal lagoons. Parallel work has been focused on the restoration and 
improvement of ecological status of the main network of artesian springs with 
presence of samaruc (i.e. Ullals de Baltasar). In this wetland system the samaruc 
coexists with mosquitofish, and management actions intend to reduce the impact 
of the invasive species. Since 1991 the EDNP has maintained a captive bred 
samaruc population. Up to 9000 captive-bred samaruc individuals, marked with 
a subcutaneous elastomer tag, in the different restored habitats. The EDNP has 
monitored fish populations in release sites and presents here the preliminary 
results of this monitoring program.  
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Trout sport fishing is an interesting activity for developing rural areas, but 
sustainability of natural populations must be guaranteed by an optimum fishery 
management.  
Two populations of rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mikiss) and brown trout (Salmo 
trutta) coexist in Palancia River, which flows in the south of Castellon province. 
Since 2001, electrical fishery took place in a section of reference (120 m length 
and 3.5 m width) called “Ventas de Bejís” to control trout population. 
In October 2001, the number of brown trout and rainbow trout were 76 and 53, 
with a total weight of 7.94 and 6.64 kg, respectively. In October 2006, the number 
of brown trout and rainbow trout were 108 and 207, with a total weight of 10.53 
and 22.87 kg, respectively. In October 2009, the number of brown trout and 
rainbow trout were 41 and 34, with a total weight of 5.57 and 3.19 kg, respectively. 
In November 2015, the number of brown trout and rainbow trout were 16 and 11, 
with a total weight of 1.99 and 1.69 kg, respectively. In October 2017, the number 
of brown trout and rainbow trout were 21 and 9, with a total weight of 2.59 and 
1.12 kg, respectively.  
After the great increment of both trout populations in 2006, a reduction of rainbow 
trout population can be observed in 2009, as consequence of fishing 
authorization of this species, but also the reduction of brown trout, despite being 
prohibited from fishing, which could be due to an illegal fishing. 
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The management model of sport fishing in the Olo River ZPR makes eleven years 
of its existence in the present year. This watercourse extends over a significant 
area of the Alvão Natural Park, flowing through valleys embedded in different 
municipalities. These studies carried out in 2007 and 2013 allowed the design of 
a Sport Fishing Management Plan at the catchment scale. This watercourse has 
been subject to a special regulation (Olo River Reserved Fishing Area), since 
2008. 
Results showed that is now possible to better know the age, growth, physical 
condition of the fish communities, as well as their relation with the different 
habitats types. The information collected over this time period permitted the 
adoption of measures to improve the conservation status of aquatic ecosystems 
such as management of the main fish species (Salmo trutta), and recovery of 
riparian vegetation. The production of river trout in the Marão Hatchery from 
parents caught in the Olo river upper reaches and the lodgment of this progeny 
in the same areas (ex-situ conservation action) together with the banks plantation 
with Salix spp., Fraxinus spp. and Alnus glutinosa, were practices used. The 
success of the introduction of embryonated eggs and newborn brown trout fry 
should be confirmed by new monitoring. As regards the afforestation actions, 
these proved fruitless. 
Habitat conservation and recovery actions (removal of litter, consolidation of 
banks with riparian planting, repopulation with fry and embryonated eggs with 
genetic material from the river itself, exclusive use of fishing gear in accordance 
with catch and release practice, ...) were designed to increase and improve the 
distribution of native fish populations. Also, awareness-raising actions developed 
with fishermen and other development agents promoting sustainable fishing 
practices of exploited resources should be continued, contributing to the 
improvement of the conservation status of these natural resources. 
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This work is the result of sport fishing monitoring carried out in 2013 in the 
Reserved Fisheries Zone (ZPR) of the Olo River. The aim of this initiative was to 
evaluate whether the management model, initially established, would require, 
after six years of implementation, eventual modifications, and to stabilize, in a 
Management Plan, the recreational sport fishing activity during the next years of 
activity. This study respected the methodology originally adopted (2007). In the 
conservation status assessment of the fish communities, the data concerning 
age, growth, physical condition and their relationship with the different habitat 
types where they were captured were analyzed. 
The results showed that the brown trout and the northern chub are once more 
the species with the most spatial distribution (found along the entire river). Also, 
revealed that the salmonid was present in all the sampling stations with water 
available throughout the year. The recent occurrence of a trout specimen at the 
age of 6+, in a monitoring action, determined the increase in 2016 of one year in 
the maximum longevity obtained by this species. In 2013, Gobio lozanoi had a 
strong expression in the lower section (1/3) of the river, especially with very young 
individuals (0+). Its occurrence is strongly associated with anthropic actions (illicit 
introductions) in more lentic habitats, where the water temperature is higher in 
summer. Overall, the longitudinal variation of the species is directly associated 
with the quality of the freshwater habitat. 
It was also possible to assess the pertinence of the adoption of complementary 
measures to improve the sustainable management of sport fishing in the Olo 
River ZPR (Ordinance no. 206/2008, of February 25), which are proposed in the 
Plan Management of the Olo River ZPR. 
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This study aimed to assess whether the composition and structure of fish 
assemblages of headwater streams varied with spatial and seasonal changes in 
some physical and chemical water variables, and indicators of habitat condition. 
Stretches (~300m) of fifteen streams located within the State Conservation Unit 
(SCU) of Estação Ecológica de Arêdes and nearby sites of das Velhas River 
basin (Minas Gerais state, Southeastern Brazil) were surveyed in September 
2014 (cold-dry season) and January 2015 (warm-wet season). For each stream 
stretch, fish samples were taken (2mm mesh sieves and 5mm mesh seines) 
concurrently with measurements of altitude, six physical and chemical water 
variables, percent coverage of marginal habitats, and number of potential barriers 
to fish migration. Fish assemblages’ composition followed mainly to a spatial 
pattern, wherein the endangered catfish Neoplecostomus franciscoensis was 
distributed mostly in lotic systems located within the SCU. In contrast, species 
with broad occurrence within das Velhas River basin, such as the tetra Astyanax 
scabripinnis, the catfishes Rhamdia quelen and Cetopsorhamdia iheringi, the 
dogfish Hoplias cf. malabaricus, and the chameleon cichlid Australoheros 
facetus, occurred mostly in the larger lotic system in this study (e.g. Ribeirão 
Silva), which crossed both protected as unprotected areas. Neoplecostomus 
franciscoensis was also positively associated with higher temperature periods 
(warm-wet season), while Hoplias cf. malabaricus, the pencil catfish 
Trichomycterus reinhardti, Cetopsorhamdia iheringi, Australoheros facetus and 
Astyanax scabripinnis were related to higher altitudes and levels of dissolved 
oxygen (cold-dry season). The composition and structure of these stream fish 
assemblages vary more spatially than seasonally, stressing the importance of the 
SCU for rare or endangered species. The role of Ribeirão Silva as an ecological 
corridor was also noted, connecting fish populations of streams running within 
and at surrounding areas of the SCU and thus playing a critical function for the 
maintenance and persistence of these populations. 
 
This work received funds from FAPERJ- Fundação Carlos Chagas Filho de Amparo à 
Pesquisa do Estado do Rio de Janeiro, Brazil (research grant to LNS, E-112.644/2012, 
E-26/202.840/2015), National Council for Scientific and Technological Development 
(CNPq), Brazil (research grant to LNS, ref. 312194/2015-3), and Brazilian Federal 
Agency for Support and Evaluation of Graduate Education (CAPES). 
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The inter-university Chair of Water, Nature and Welfare (CWNW) is jointly 
promoted by the Sant Hilari Sacalm Town Council, the University of Vic-Central 
University of Catalonia and the University of Girona (NE Spain). The aim of this 
Chair is to generate, disseminate and transfer knowledge on natural heritage of 
the Guilleries Massif Natural Area. Besides, its main objectives include: 1) 
promotion of research and knowledge transfer, to improve land use and water 
management; 2) dissemination of knowledge related to sustainable 
environmental management; and 3) promotion and boosting of tourism through 
the creation of a new brand related to the natural and cultural heritage of the 
Guilleries area. 
In order to enhance public awareness of sustainable water management the 
CWNW has promoted different projects and activities. On the one hand, the 
CWNW promotes the “Springs of Knowledge” Project. This initiative takes natural 
springs as the focus of a transdisciplinary project for Primary School students, 
arising from the willingness of promoting the dissemination of science and 
knowledge from a multidisciplinary and experiential perspective. Besides, this 
project is an opportunity to engage students by means of their collaboration in 
the recovery of springs, as a part of the cultural and natural heritage. Therefore, 
springs become the common vector for increasing territorial identity, enhancing 
scientific education, and cultural and environmental awareness. In addition, the 
CWNW also promotes research grants for High School students to develop their 
research projects related to sustainable water and land resources management. 
These grants include guidance conducted by University professors, who act as 
mentors for these students. 
On the other hand, the CWNW organizes an annual workshop mainly focused on 
environmental issues related to municipal management, such as biological pest 
control in public parks and gardens, and the use of alternatives to toxic 
herbicides. Finally, the CWNW also promotes environmental awareness using 
social media. This year, an Instagram photography contest has been organized 
to celebrate the World Water Day event, with the aim of rewarding the best 
pictures related to the role of water in the environment and its sustainable 
management. 
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Historical insight about ecosystems and species, and particularly about 
freshwater species remains essentially a knowledge gap. Despite the limitations 
and the need for careful considerations to avoid incorrect interpretations, 
historical data may be decisive to improve the knowledge about species ecology 
as it gives unique insights pre-major impactful human activities. To our best 
knowledge, no systematic survey of Portuguese ichthyofauna assemblages was 
performed before the 20th century. Here we present the Portuguese Historical 
Fish Database (PHish), a compilation of freshwater fish historical data that spans 
over one millennium (from the 11th century until the 20th) and includes records 
for 18 different taxonomical groups. To allow different degrees of spatial acuity 
and maximize data inclusion the database uses three spatial scales: basin, sub-
basin and segment. PHish database has a total of 1621 records (471 at the basin 
scale, 138 at the sub-basin scale and 1012 at the segment scale), resulting from 
the survey of 159 historical documents. The database contains valuable 
information for Portuguese and Iberian rivers and has demonstrated useful for 
previous scientific studies. For instance, this information may be crucial to model 
species potential distribution given that current distributions do not reflect the 
natural realised ecological niche due to relevant anthropogenic pressures. Also, 
it may help improve or update existing knowledge in European and Iberian 
contexts. 
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Recently, the use of presumptive tests for blood detection has been shown as a 
promising non-invasive tool to advance in the study of the poorly known post-
metamorphic trophic ecology of lampreys. For example, for inferring active 
haematophagous feeding in post-metamorphic individuals by analyzing their 
excrement. Nonetheless, the method needs to be validated, especially false 
positives and negatives needs to be quantified. Thus, the peroxidase-like activity 
of lamprey gut microorganisms may provide false positives. In addition, 
degradation of haemoglobin and the haem group in the lamprey gut may provide 
false negatives. The aim of this study was to validate the method using 
complementary analyses such as microscopy to confirm the presence of blood in 
the excrement. In addition, treatments with potential to improve the method were 
evaluated [heat treatment, sterilization with ultraviolet light, sample mix with 
sodium ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA)]. Two presumptive tests for 
blood detection were used: reagent strips (Mission®) and Bluestar©. Preliminary 
results obtained from 10 postmetamorphic sea lamprey Petromyzon marinus 
Linnaeus, 1758 showed positive results for both tests and before and after all 
treatments. Therefore, the potential degradation of haemoglobin and the haem 
group in the lamprey gut is insufficient to cause false negatives. In addition, the 
tested treatments did not cause such a degradation causing false negatives 
either. The presence of excrement is not specific of feeding lamprey, as 
postmetamorphic individuals can present excrements composed by bile 
substances released in the gut even in long fasting periods. Therefore, the 
existence of false positives will be further investigated in individuals with no-
feeding excrements. In addition, the effectiveness of the selected treatments to 
prevent or reduce the percentage of false positives, if they exist, will be 
determined. 
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Chemical communication is of major importance in the Mozambique tilapia 
(Oreochromis mossambicus), considering that males use urine to signal 
dominance. The current study investigated the possible use of female urine to 
signal reproductive status. 
Urine was collected from females one to three days prior to ('pre-ovulatory') and 
one to three days after spawning ('post-ovulatory'), pooled (from six females), and 
underwent solid-phase extraction (SPE); the SPE eluate was then subjected to 
liquid chromatography (HPLC) using a reverse-phase C18 column and a gradient 
of water and methanol (15-100%) as the mobile phase. The olfactory potency of 
each fraction was then assessed by the electro-olfactogram (EOG). An aqueous 
solution of the estradiol metabolite, 17b-estradiol-3-glucuronate, was subjected 
to the same fractionation procedure. 
Although the total urine and SPE filtrate (hydrophilic) and eluate (hydrophobic) 
fractions from pre- and post-ovulatory urine were quantitatively similar in terms of 
olfactory response (EOG) recorded from males, the responses to HPLC fractions 
showed distinctly different responses. In particular, one HPLC fraction from pre-
ovulatory urine evoked strong EOG responses in males, whereas this fraction 
from post-ovulatory urine evoked negligible responses. Significantly, this same 
fraction of the 17b-estradiol-3-glucuronate solution also evoked large EOG 
responses in males. 
These results suggest that pre-ovulatory females are releasing odorants - 
including 17b-estradiol-3-glucuronate - in their urine which convey their 
reproductive status to males. 
 
This work received national funds through FCT - Foundation for Science and 
Technology, Portugal, through project UID/Multi/04326/2013. 
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Halobatrachus didactylus, a marine teleost found in coastal lagoons and river 
estuaries is often exposed to important salinity changes. Despite its aglomerular 
kidneys, it is able to survive in hypo-osmotic environments, and compensation 
from gills and intestine is likely required. Another possible player is the urinary 
bladder, which in fish originates from the mesodermic layer, as an expansion of 
the mesonephric duct, and accumulates large amounts of urine. We aimed at 
evaluating the response of the osmoregulatory tissues of H. didactylus to short 
and long term salinity changes. Fish were exposed to different salinities (0, 5, 12, 
36 and 55 ppt) for 4, 24 and 96 hours. At each time point blood and urine samples 
were taken and osmolality, glucose and ion concentration were determined. Gill, 
kidney and urinary bladder samples were collected for measurement of Na+/K+-
ATPase activity or fixed for RNA rxtraction, histology and immunohistochemistry. 
Mortality occurred only in the 0 ppt group, in which all fish died within 48 to 96 
hours. Blood and urine osmolality and ion composition was significantly 
conditioned by the respective environmental salinity, increasing at 55 ppt and 
dropping at 5 and 0 ppt. At 4 hrs glucose levels in blood were higher in fish 
subjected to salinity change than in those in the seawater group, a result 
indicative of the stress response. Adjustments in Na+/K+-ATPase activity were 
seen at 24 and 96 hrs after transfer, in a characteristic u-shape, peaking at 
extreme low and high salinities. Contrary to most teleosts, the chloride cells in H. 
didactylus are located in the secondary lamellae and not in the primary filament. 
Adaptation to salinity did not change this cell location but altered the number of 
immunoreactive cells to NaK, NKCC and CFTR antibodies. The branchial 
mechanisms of H. didactylus are capable of swift and significant adjustments to 
ambient salinity. Distribution of analogue transporters were also modified in renal 
tubules and further studies are under way to evaluate the role of the urinary 
bladder. 
 
Funded by CCMAR/Multi/04326/2013 and PTDC/BIAANM/3484/2014 grants.  
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Oncorhynchus mykiss, more commonly known as rainbow trout, is one of the 
main farmed freshwater species. However, aquaculture of these cold water fish 
face new challenges due to extreme temperature events. 
Thermal stress consists on the unbalance of body temperature, which can initiate 
several physiological and metabolic mechanisms that impair fish development 
and even survival. To better understand fish response to thermal stress, we 
studied the changes on cellular energy allocation (CEA) of rainbow trout under 
increased water temperatures, until a maximum of 25.5 ºC. The energy budget 
of fish was assessed as the ratio between the energy available (sum of the 
content of sugars, lipids and proteins) and the energy consumption (measured 
as the activity of the electron transport system – ETS). For that, one group of fish 
was maintained at a constant temperature of 15.0 ºC and a second one was 
submitted to a gradual increase of water temperature until 25.5 ºC, during 10 
days. Samplings were performed at 15.0, 20.0 and 25.5 ºC and fish were 
anesthetized and dissected for muscle tissue collection.  
Thermal stress lead to a decrease of the energy available of juvenile rainbow 
trout mainly due to the reduction on contents of sugars and lipids. Further, ETS 
activity was decreased suggesting metabolic depression. In brief, these results 
show that thermal stress may reduce the energy budget of the rainbow trout, 
which might be translated into impaired growth or even survival. 
 
This work is part of project ALISSA_3520 supported by Portugal and the European Union 
through FEDER, COMPETE 2020 and CRESC Algarve 2020, in the framework of 
Portugal 2020. RJMR (SFRH/BPD/99819/2014) and VSS (SFRH/BPD/110269/2015) 
have postdoctoral grants from FCT.  
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Biliverdin and bilirubin are breakdown products of normal heme catabolism, 
caused by the body's clearance of aged red blood cells which contain 
haemoglobin. Bilirubin is created by the activity of biliverdin reductase on 
biliverdin. Bilirubin is passed down the bile duct into the intestine. Ammocoete 
larvae undergo a phase of metamorphosis, in which the larval gallbladder, the 
bile canaliculi of the hepatocytes and all the intrahepatic bile ducts completely 
regress in a developmental process called biliary atresia, and as result bilirubin 
accumulates in the liver. While in adults, gradual accumulation of biliverdin 
causes liver color to change, from orange-yellow to blue-green, during upstream 
spawning migration.  
In order to determinate the extent to which the biliverdin/bilirubin (Bv/Br) ratio 
could be used as a senescence index in liver samples for biomarkers analysis, 
we tested the liver and gonads of 38 upstream migrants females, during different 
periods of their spawning migration (13 recent migratory individuals (March), 13 
in May, 5 in June and 7 dead after reproduction). Bile pigments were evaluated 
using levels of absorbance in a chloroform extract (650 nm biliverdin and 540 nm 
bilirubin), as an indirect measure of their content.  
Besides, size and weight of the eggs were analyzed to determine their maturation 
status. During the upstream migration, vitellogenesis increases, being the liver 
the main source the vitellogenin. Over the last stage of the life cycle a hypertrophy 
of the liver occurs, with mean of hepatocites degradation and an increase of yolk 
precursors in the serum emanated from the liver, all stimulated by oestradiol 
levels.  
According to our results, the Bv/Br ratio increases progressively until sexual 
maturity. From which it remains more or less constant, coinciding with the 
cessation of liver metabolism and hepatocytolysis, in the last stage of the life 
cycle.  
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Zebrafish is a validated model for physiology and metabolism studies and can be 
used to understand the effects of environmental conditions on reproductive 
biology of fishes. Water temperature is known to affect spermatozoa motility and 
metabolism. In recirculation systems, water temperature conditions are stable 
(28ºC) and natural reproduction occurs under these conditions. However, in 
procedures such as in vitro fertilization or cryopreservation, sperm motility 
analysis is commonly performed at room temperature (20 ± 2ºC). In addition, the 
zebrafish husbandry association performed a recent survey revealing the use of 
highly variable water conductivities (400 to 1500 ± 100 µS), which relates to 
different osmolarities. Since water osmolarity plays a major role in teleost sperm 
motility activation, zebrafish reproduction under different osmolarities can 
potentially contribute to alterations in sperm activation and metabolism. 
Therefore, this study aimed to assess the effect of water temperature and 
conductivity on zebrafish sperm motility. Sperm was collected (N= 8) and 
analyzed through Computed Assisted Sperm Analysis. Sperm activation was 
performed at 10 s post activation with system water at 20ºC and 28ºC. For each 
temperature, three activation solutions were tested: distilled water (1 ± 1 
mmOsm/Kg), system water at conductivity 700 µS (13 ± 3 mmOsm/Kg) and 1200 
µS (15 ± 3 mmOsm/Kg). Water temperature affected significantly progressive 
motility and water conductivity affected both total motility and progressive motility. 
The interaction between water temperature and conductivity affected significantly 
progressive motility and velocities. Consequently, high conductivity affects 
negatively sperm activation and sperm progressive movement, which is required 
for sperm to reach the oocyte surface. In conclusion, distilled water commonly 
used for zebrafish sperm motility analysis contribute to an overestimation of the 
sperm motility when compared to fertilization conditions. A standardization of 
water conductivity among facilities is highly relevant to improve sperm quality 
analysis reproducibility and thus, to predict with higher accuracy fertilization 
ability. 
 
PD was the recipient of doctoral grant SFRH/BD/97466/2013 from the FCT. This work 
was partly founded by the FCT and the European Commission (ERDF-COMPETE) 
through PEst-C/MAR/LA0015/2011 project and by the FCT through 
UID/Multi/04326/2013, and by project LARVAMIX-17925 funded by Portugal and the EU 
through FEDER, COMPETE 2020 and CRESC Algarve 2020, in the framework of 
Portugal 2020. 
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The vertebrate circadian system is composed of cell-autonomous molecular 
clocks in several tissues, which function by transcriptional-translational loops of 
clock genes, and orchestrate temporal changes in the organisms. These 
oscillators are synchronized mainly by the light/dark cycle, but also by other 
periodic signals, such as the fasting/feeding cycle. The goldfish (Carassius 
auratus) exhibits daily rhythmicity in clock gene expression at the three levels of 
the stress endocrine axis, i.e. the hypothalamus, pituitary and interrenal tissue. 
This study aims to analyze the role of feeding time and photoperiod on the 
synchronization of these oscillators. Fish were divided into three experimental 
groups (n=49/group): (i) animals exposed to 12-h light and 12-h darkness 
(12L:12D) and scheduled feeding at 10:00h (LD-10), (ii)  12L:12D and random 
feeding (LD-RF), and (iii) continuous darkness and scheduled feeding at 11:00 
(DD-11). After 28 days, fish were sacrificed in 4-h intervals throughout a 24-h 
cycle, and clock gene expression in hypothalamus, pituitary and interrenal tissue 
was quantified. Significant and synchronic expression rhythms were found in all 
the studied tissues under LD-10 conditions. In addition, clock genes of the 
positive and negative arms in these fish were in antiphase, as expected for 
functional clocks, with acrophases of positive elements (clock1a, bmal1a) at 
daytime, and at the end of night for negative elements (per genes). These 
rhythmic patterns disappeared under 24D conditions. Random fed fishes show 
rhythmic profiles in clock genes expression, but with lower amplitudes, especially 
in the interrenal tissue. These results suggest that both, the hypothalamus and 
the pituitary are authentic light entrainable oscillators, being the light/dark cycle 
essential to maintain temporal homeostasis on this whole axis. However, the 
feeding time plays a key role in the entrainment of interrenal clocks in goldfish. 
Whether the disruption of these oscillators could imply endocrine alterations 
(especially in the pituitary) would require further study. 
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It has been described in fish, as in mammals, the presence of central 
mechanisms that respond to nutrient availability leading to the modulation of food 
intake through variations in the expression of central appetite-related 
neuropeptides. The link between these neuropeptides and the nutrient-sensing 
mechanisms could be mediated by the transcription factors CREB, FoxO1, BSX 
or ChREBP. In this way, recent studies developed in our laboratory reported 
changes in the phosphorylation status of CREB and FoxO1 proteins related to 
increased levels of glucose and fatty acids in rainbow trout brain.  
In the present study, we aimed to evaluate the variation of these transcription 
factors (CREB, FoxO1, BSX and ChREBP) in relation with the activation of the 
central nutrient-sensing mechanisms in fish. For this, in a first experiment, 
juvenile rainbow trout were i.c.v. injected with D-glucose (40 µg), oleate (1 µmol) 
or vehicle (control group) and sampled 6 hours after administration. In a second 
experiment, pools of fish hypothalamus were incubated in vitro during 6 hours at 
15ºC in modified Hank’s medium with different concentrations of glucose (4 or 8 
mM) or oleate (100 or 500 µM). In both experiments, parameters related to 
glucose and fatty acid- sensing mechanisms were evaluated as well as the 
expression of neuropeptides related to food intake regulation (NPY, AgRP, 
POMC and CART). Furthermore, it has been assessed the phosphorylation 
status and/or abundance of CREB, FoxO1, BSX and ChREBP proteins together 
with the mRNA abundance of its genes. The results obtained are discussed in 
the context of food intake regulation by the mechanisms dependent on nutrient 
availability described in rainbow trout. 
 
This work received funds from Spanish Agencia Estatal de Investigación and European 
Fund for Regional Development (AGL2016-74857-C3-1-R and FEDER). M.C-S. is 
supported by a postdoctoral grant from Xunta de Galicia (Plan I2C). 
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Detection of changes in nutrient levels in vertebrate brain is an essential process 
involved in the regulation of energy balance. In vertebrates, glucose is one of the 
main nutrient whose levels are sensed through different central mechanisms. Our 
previous immunohistochemical studies evidenced the presence of glucokinase 
(GK)-like immunoreactive cells in different brain areas related to food intake 
control. Some of them were homologue to those of mammalian central nervous 
system. In this study we assessed the central GK expression by in situ 
hybridization in rainbow trout. 
Briefly, fish were anesthetized, perfused with saline solution and 
paraformaldehyde 4% (PAF) in phosphate buffer (PB, pH 7.4). Brains were 
dissected, postfixed overnight (O/N) in the same fixative at 4ºC, and subsequently 
dehydrated and embedded in Paraplast. Sections were deparaffinized and 
treated with proteinase-K. Anti-sense or sense RNA probes were added to each 
pretreated slide and incubated at 65°C O/N. Slides were then incubated with anti-
fluorescein antibody and visualized with Streptavidin-Alexa 488.  
GK expression was detected in different rostro-caudal areas of trout brain. Rostral 
most GK-expressing cells were found in the olfactory bulb and both in the dorsal 
and ventral region of the telencephalon. At the level of hypothalamus, positive 
cells were localized in preoptic area and tuberal hypothalamus, including the 
lateral torus. In addition, GK-expressing cells were localized at both longitudinal 
torus and optic tectum of the mesencephalon as well as the cerebellar valvula in 
the hindbrain. Finally, some conspicuous GK-expressing populations were found 
in ventral thalamus, including the central and dorsal posterior nucleus. Our results 
suggest that GK is expressed in telencephalic and hypothalamic neurons 
controlling food intake in fish. 
 
Funded by Research grants from Spanish Agencia Estatal de Investigación (AEI) and 
European Fund of Regional Development (FEDER) to JLS (AGL2016-74857-C3-1-R) 
and JMCR (AGL2016-74857-C3-3-R). COR has a predoctoral fellowship from AEI (BES-
2014-068040).  
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In mammals components of the circadian system, including photic or non photic 
oscillators, receive serotonin inputs and probably generate serotonin outputs that 
contribute to adjust the chronobiological arrangement of internal functions based 
on the external world. Manipulations of the serotoninergic neurotransmission 
disrupt physiological and behavioural responses of the circadian system to 
external changes, and serotoninergic neurons display daily fluctuations that could 
be driven by circadian oscillators. In fish, information on the circadian influence 
on serotoninergic neuronal activity is still lacking. This study determined in the 
rainbow trout the existence of daily variations in the brain content of serotonin, its 
main metabolite, the 5-hydroxyindoleacetic acid, and the mRNA abundance of 
enzymes involved in serotonin syntesis pathway of fish kept under standard 
conditions. In addition, the influence of the light-dark cycle and food in 
synchronizing such rhythms was evaluated in trout subjected to 48-h constant 
darkness (DD) and 48-h constant darkness and food deprivation (DD + fasting) 
respectively. The results demostrate the existence of significant daily fluctuations 
in most of the parameters assessed in relation to the serotoninergic activity. We 
also evidenced that rhythms of tryptophan hydroxylase (TPH1 and TPH2) mRNA 
abundance in hypothalamus, telencephalon, optic tectum and medulla were 
clearly endogenous since they persisted in absence of light and/or food as 
environmental synchronizers. The results support that functioning of the 
serotoninergic system is a complex and strong output of the circadian system in 
rainbow trout. In addition the results are discussed in the context of this 
neurotransmitters playing a role in adjustement of rhythmic physiological 
functions, including the daily feeding behaviour.   
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The role of the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis in neuroendocrine regulation 
of the immune system in vertebrates has been studied since 1980s. 
Nevertheless, very little is known about it in fish. This axis releases hormones 
and neurotransmitters that bind to receptors located in immune cells, regulating 
their functions. In turn, the immune system produces diverse cytokines and 
hormones that regulate neurological and endocrine functions. 
Skin is the largest multifunctional and sensory organ and the first immunological 
barrier. In fish, skin is constantly exposed to numerous microorganisms present 
in the aquatic environment. Being an essential component of the immune system, 
skin is expected to produce different metabolites which could regulate the 
immune response. Therefore we aimed to investigate whether there is gene 
expression of hormones and neurotransmitters in the skin of gilthead seabream 
(Sparus aurata). This species has been chosen because it is one of the main 
marine species produced in aquaculture. We have searched in different 
seabream databases and identified genes that encode hormones and 
neurotransmitters of interest “de bona fide” using BLAST tools and sequence 
analysis. Real time PCR analysis was carried out in skin and brain (control) 
samples by using the designed primers. The obtained results provide us with 
information about the importance of the skin in the regulation of the nervous, 
endocrine and immune systems, which helps us to better understand its 
functions.  
 
D.C.F. is grateful to the Spanish Ministry of Economy and Competitiveness (MINECO) 
for a F.P.I. fellowship (BES-2015-074726). This research was funded by MINECO co-
funded with European Regional Development Funds (ERDF/FEDER) (grant number 
AGL2014-51839-C5-1-R) and by the Fundación Séneca de la Región de Murcia (grant 
number 19883/GERM/15, Grupo de Excelencia).  
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Starvation response in animals is a group of adaptive changes (including 
biochemical and physiological changes) that reduce metabolism in response to a 
lack of food. Histological and somatometric effects of short and long terms of 
starvation in guppy fish (Poecilia reticulata). Forty-four male adult specimens 
(2.5g ± 0.5 g body weight) of the fresh water teleost guppy obtained from a local 
petshop were randomly distributed in 4 fresh water aquaria (10 L) in the Fish 
Facilities at the University of Murcia. The water was maintained at 25ºC with a 
flow rate of 10 L/h, with an artificial photoperiod of 12 h light: 12 h dark. Fish were 
allowed to acclimatise for 7 days before sampling. All experimental protocols 
were approved by the Ethical Committee of the University of Murcia. 
Fish from three aquaria were subjected to a 20 days of starvation while the fish 
in the fourth aquaria were fed with commercial pellet diet (JBL) at a daily rate of 
2% body weight. After 1, 2, 4 and 20 days of starvation 2 fish from each aquaria 
were anesthetized and euthanized by cold death. The full fish were fixed in Bouin 
and included in paraffin to obtain longitudinal, transverse and sagittal sections of 
them which were stained with Hematoxylin & Eosin. The somatometric 
parameters were analyzed with ImageJ and the data obtained with ANOVA one 
way by using SPSS. The results evidence important changes in digestive 
(including gut and liver) and also in the testis. Most of the observed changes can 
be considered reversible when returning to normal feeding regime.   
 
D.C.F. is grateful to the Spanish Ministry of Economy and Competitiveness (MINECO) 
for a F.P.I. fellowship (BES-2015-074726). This work was partly funded by MINECO co-
funded with European Regional Development Funds (ERDF/FEDER) (grant number 
AGL2014-51839-C5-1-R) and by the Fundación Séneca de la Región de Murcia (grant 
number 19883/GERM/15, Grupo de Excelencia). 
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Further understanding of fish skin is proving critical to manage fish health in 
intensive farming facilities, since the high density of fish inside the cages implies 
frequent lesions and aggressions that usually lead to skin injuries. To know better 
the healing process in this animal is crucial as well as to characterize the different 
stages of cicatrization process. In order to achieve a better understanding of fish 
skin regeneration, new techniques of analysis must be introduced to allow 
accurate and continuous monitoring of the process and thus provide trustful 
information taken directly from live animals. For this work, experimental wounds 
were performed above the lateral line of specimens of gilthead seabream (Sparus 
aurata), using a biopsy punch. The evolution of vascularization in the wound was 
analyzed using a Doppler ultrasound machine (Vevo 3100 FUJIFILM 
VisualSonics Inc. and analyzed with Vevo Lab© FUJIFILM VisualSonics Inc.) 
which provides an estimation of the blood flow through the vessels. Daily 
measurements were taken until the 6th day, plus two additional measurements 
at day 11th and 23rd. The animals were treated gently to avoid stress, 
anesthetized with 20 mg/L clove oil and then they were kept covered in water with 
abundant aeration and temperature monitorization while being explored. The 
results reveal a slight increase in the percentage of vascularization per given area 
during the first three days, and decreases on the 4th day. However, the 
vascularization was higher than the previous days on the 11th day post-wound. 
Furthermore, the highest values were recorded on fish analyzed in the 23rd day 
post-wound when large new vessels could be already detected. The results 
obtained prove the convenience of using ultrasounds to measure vascularization 
in fish and shed more light on the healing of fish skin after external injuries. 
 
D.C.F. is grateful to the Spanish Ministry of Economy and Competitiveness (MINECO) 
for a F.P.I. fellowship (BES-2015-074726) and the financial support by the project 
(AGL2014-51839-C5-1-R) co-funded by the European Regional Development Funds 
(ERDF/FEDER), Fundación Seneca de la Región de Murcia. The authors also thank the 
Integrated Center for Biomedical Research (CEIB) for the technical support. 
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Microplastic (MP) pollution in marine environments is in the spotlight due to the 
possible negative effects they can cause after their ingestion by marine fauna. 
Although ingested microplastics might harm fish health, current research has 
mainly focused on the toxicological effects of substances commonly found in 
marine water. Unfortunately, microplastics are able to incorporate these 
substances, with their subsequent accumulation and incorporation to the trophic 
food chain. 
In this work we aimed to investigate the effects, separately and in combination, 
of both microplastic (polyethylene, PE) and oxybenzone (2-hydroxy-4-
methoxybenzophenone, BP3) on immunological parameters of European sea 
bass (Dicentrarchus labrax). Fish were fed with diets consisting of control 
commercial diet alone or supplemented with PE MPs (100 mg/kg fish feed), BP3 
(115 µg/kg fish feed) or PE+BP3 (BP3 adsorbed on PE MP particles). Serum and 
head-kidney leucocytes (HKL) were obtained after 7 and 28 days from the 
beginning of the experiment, and innate immune parameters were studied (serum 
bactericidal activity against pathogenic bacteria as well as HKL phagocytic 
capacity and ability, respiratory burst and peroxidase activities). 
Significant differences were found in the serum bactericidal activity against V. 
anguillarum, where fish fed PE and PE+BP3 groups showed lower activity than 
fish from control and BP3 groups. Leucocyte peroxidase activity and phagocytic 
ability showed no significant differences among groups at 7 and 28 days. 
Nevertheless, phagocytic capacity was significantly higher in fish fed PE and 
PE+BP3 diets compared to control diet, and peroxidase activity was higher in 
PE+BP3 compared to PE or BP3 groups.  
The obtained results reveal an impaired response of the sea bass immune 
system after ingestion of microplastics, in particular when they are combined with 
oxybenzone. 
 
Financial support by grants PCIN-2015-187-C03-02 MINECO, JPIOceans: 
Microplastics, EPHEMARE) and 19883/GERM/I5 (Fundación Séneca de la Región de 
Murcia, Spain) is gratefully acknowledged. 
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β-glucans are considered an immunostimulant that acts on fish non-specific 
defense mechanism. Therefore, the present in vitro study attempts to describe 
the immunostimulatory effects and bacterial resistance against Aeromonas 
hydrophila of glucans derived from the yeast cell wall (Sterigmatomyces 
halophilus, β-Gluc/Sh) on Pacific red snapper (Lutjanus peru). In vitro assay was 
carry out using head-kidney (HK) and spleen leucocytes from Pacific red snapper 
in order to evaluate the stimulant effects of β-Gluc/Sh and zymosan A (positive 
control) during 12 and 24 h and after bacterial challenge with Aeromonas 
hydrophila at 24 h. Our results revealed that the CAT activity increased in 
leucocytes from HK and spleen incubated with β-Gluc/Sh after 24 h post-
stimulation and after bacterial challenge respect to values found in leucocytes 
from control group (not stimulated). In HK, the peroxidase and SOD activities 
were incremented by β-Gluc/S after 24 h of stimulation whilst NO levels were 
incremented in leucocytes from both organs after challenge with the pathogen 
respect to control group. Contrarily, the respiratory burst activity no showed 
variations in leucocytes from HK and spleen between experimental groups. 
These results confirm that β-glucan derived from S. halophilus yeast, isolated 
from an extreme marine environment, is beneficial for increasing the innate 
immune response and enhancing resistance against A. hydrophila in two of the 
main fish haematopoietic organs. 
 
The project was funded by CONACYT/Mexico grants: INFR-2014-495 01/225924 and 
PDCPN2014-01/248033. F.A. Guardiola thanks the Fundação para a Ciência e 
Tecnologia (FCT) (Portugal) for his grant (SFRH/BPD/104497/2014).  
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Thicklip grey mullet (Chelon labrosus) is a sentinel species of exposure to 
endocrine disrupting chemicals (EDC) in the Basque Coast (Bay of Biscay). The 
reproductive cycle in this gonochoristic species presents a spawning season 
around February, when they leave the estuaries to migrate in the open sea and 
reproduce. Mullets have been sampled in several estuaries and harbors of the 
Basque Coast, that include the Bilbao estuary, the Oka estuary in Gernika and 
the harbor areas of Plentzia, Ondarroa, Deba and Pasaia. The presence of EDCs 
has been confirmed by chemical analysis in water and sediment of the mentioned 
sampling areas as well as in bile of sentinel fish, showing the presence of 
alkylphenols, phthalates, musk fragrances and pesticides in some of them. The 
most striking biological effect detected in some of the populations is the presence 
of intersex males, this meaning that oocytes are formed within testis as a 
consequence of exposure to xenoestrogens.  
During the last ten years, annual samplings have been performed in Gernika, and 
intersex males have always been detected.This sampling point is near an old 
wastewater treatment plant, which combined with the low flow of the estuary 
makes the area a hot spot of EDC pollution. The Pasaia harbor is also rich in 
EDCs, due to different chemical discharges in this industrial heavily impacted 
area. In any case, in the last samplings performed in Pasaia the prevalence of 
intersex males has decreased significantly. The prevalence on the other hand 
has increased in Gernika, in some cases, reaching 50% of total males. In 
addition, intersex showed high severity index values, with high amounts of 
oocytes present within the testicular tissue. The molecular mechanisms that 
leads to this condition remains unclear, which makes it difficult to properly 
characterize the differences between males and intersex.  
 
This work received funds from the Basque Government (IT810-13 and  predoctoral grant 
to AV), UPV/EHU (UFI 11/37), Spanish MINECO and EU-FEDER/ERDF (AGL2015-
63936-R).  
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The presence of polyaromatic hydrocarbons (PAH's) in the marine environment 
can result in their bioaccumulation by marine organisms increasing oxidative 
stress in these organisms. Therefore, antioxidant defenses and measures of 
oxidative damage are frequently used as early-warning indicators of exposure to 
xenobiotics and human-induced pressures in ecosystems, but few studies have 
addressed this issue in shark populations. 
In this study, we collected liver and muscle tissue samples from individuals of 
Etmopterus spinax (Linnaeus, 1758), a deepwater shark species commonly 
caught as bycatch from crustacean bottom trawl fishing along the southern 
Portuguese coast. The bioaccumulation of several PAH's was quantified, such as 
naphthalene, pyrene, phenanthrene and benzo(a)pyrene, using a fluorimetric 
method. The antioxidant defenses catalase (CAT) activity, glutathione S-
transferase (GST) activity, and total glutathione (TG) levels, as well as lipid 
peroxidation (LPO) as indicator of oxidative damage were evaluated.  
A correlation between PAHs levels and antioxidant defenses was observed. 
Further, our data highlight possible implications of adverse effects of PAHs 
exposure and bioaccumulation in the food web. The ecological importance and 
pressure that deep-water sharks are subject in the context of human activities 
and environmental change, make these monitoring studies very important for the 
understanding of the physiology of still considerably unknown species. 
 
This work was supported by the FCT doctoral grant of RPV (SFRH/BD/84030/2012) and 
postdoctoral grant of VSS (SFRH/BPD/110269/2015). 
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Mercury (Hg) is one of the most toxic naturally occurring contaminants in marine 
environments, because of its mobility between abiotic and biotic compartments 
and potential neurotoxicity. The effects of bioaccumulation process in animals 
depend upon several factors, including trophic level, age, life span and sex. 
Although sharks are well known for their bioaccumulation of Hg, the different 
patterns of Hg accumulation between the different tissues and neurotoxic effects 
in deepwater species are still poorly known. The lanternshark Etmopterus spinax 
(Linnaeus, 1758) is typically found in the Eastern Atlantic and the Western 
Mediterranean Sea and are commonly caught as bycatch from crustacean 
bottom trawl fishing. This species feeds on small fishes, squids and crustaceans, 
which are also known for bioaccumulate Hg.  
Tissue samples were taken from 40 E. spinax individuals collected along the 
southern Portuguese coast, to identify sexual and ontogenetic differences in Hg 
bioaccumulation in white muscle, liver and brain. Mercury concentrations were 
quantified using an Advanced Mercury Analyzer (AMA254). The 
Acetylcholinesterase (AChE) activity was also measured in brain tissue using the 
Ellman’s method. 
In brief, we observed that E. spinax females accumulate more Hg than males and 
less in the liver or brain than in the white muscle. The AChE activity in the brain 
seems to be correlated with the Hg concentrations in individuals. Our results 
highlight the importance of diet on Hg levels in shark tissues, being important for 
monitoring purposes but also suggest for adverse effects of mercury exposure in 
deepwater sharks’ health.  
 
This work was supported by the FCT doctoral grant of RPV (SFRH/BD/84030/2012) and 
post-doctoral grant of VSS (SFRH/BPD/110269/2015). 
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Erythromycin (ERY) and oxytetracycline (OTC) are antibiotics widely used in 
human therapeutics, but also in aquaculture practices. They have been detected 
in several aquatic compartments, in levels between ng/L to μg/L. Histological 
assessment of organs of exposed fish is useful for ecotoxicological studies, 
allowing to establish causal relationships between contaminant exposure and 
biological responses. Acute (96h) and chronic (28 days) histopathological effects 
of ERY (acute - 0.3, 1.7, 10, 60 and 300 µg/L; chronic - 0.5, 2 and 8 µg/L) and 
OTC (acute – 0.04, 0.4, 4, 40 and 400 µg/L; chronic – 0.0004, 0.004, 0.04, 0.4 
and 4 µg/L) in gills and liver of S. aurata, were assessed. Qualitative and semi-
quantitative approaches were used to assess tissue alterations. In gills, the 
histological changes observed were predominantly progressive (hypertrophy of 
mucous cells, hyperplasia of the epithelial cells) and regressive (epithelial lifting 
of lamellae, lamellar fusion), for all exposures and antibiotics, except for the 
chronic ERY test, in which the predominant ones were progressive and 
circulatory (aneurysms, oedemas, hyperemia, hemorrhage). Some inflammatory 
alterations were also observed, but with low prevalence. Regarding the livers, for 
all tests and compounds, alterations were mainly regressive (citoplasmatic 
vacuolization, pyknotic nucleus, hepatocellular degeneration) and circulatory 
(hyperemia, hemorrhage, increase of sinusoidal space). Progressive (hepatocyte 
hypertrophy) and inflammatory changes (leucocyte infiltration) were still 
recorded, but with lower prevalence. Results suggest a cause-effect relationship 
at environmentally relevant concentrations between the antibiotics exposure and 
the histological damage.  
 
This research was partially supported by the Strategic Funding UID/Multi/ 04423/2013 
through national funds provided by Foundation for Science and Technology (FCT) and 
European Regional Development Fund (ERDF), in the framework of the programme 
PT2020. Sara Rodrigues and Sara Cristina Antunes received from FCT a Ph.D. 
fellowship (SFRH/BD/84061/2012) and a post doc grant (SFRH/BPD/109951/2015), 
respectively. Bruno Nunes was hired through the Investigator FCT program 
(IF/01744/2013). 
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Omeprazole is a proton pump inhibitor (H, K-ATPase) drug widely used in human 
therapeutics, to treat symptoms of gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD) and 
other conditions caused by excess stomach acid. Omeprazole and its main 
metabolites, such as omeprazole sulfide, are mainly excreted through urine, and 
reaches wastewater treatment plants were it is not adequately removed, being 
ultimately directed to the aquatic compartment where it may exert deleterious 
effects on non-target exposed biota. To address this issue, the present study 
determined the effects of a chronic exposure (28 days) of the marine fish Sparus 
aurata to realistic concentrations of omeprazole sulfide (0.03, 0.3 and 3.0 µg/L). 
Toxicity endpoints included Catalase (CAT), Glutathione S-Transferase (GSTs) 
and Ethoxyresorufin-O-deethylase (EROD) activities, and also histological tissue 
damages, which were determined in gill and liver tissues. Although no significant 
alterations were detected in terms of EROD activities, a decrease in CAT activity 
in liver of the individuals exposed to the two highest concentrations was recorded. 
GSTs activities were also decreased in both organs for specific exposure groups. 
Furthermore, the histopathological evaluation revealed a clear dose-effect 
relationship in both organs, resulting mainly from circulatory, regressive and 
progressive lesions for the individuals exposed to the two highest tested 
concentrations, in comparison to the control treatment. The here obtained data 
suggest that chronic exposure to omeprazole may be responsible for sub-lethal 
toxic effects in two fish key-organs. Further research is however needed to 
unravel the omeprazole pathway in terms of alterations of antioxidant defense 
mechanisms.  
 
This research has supported by the NORTE-01-0145-FEDER-000035 (MARINFO) and 
the Strategic Funding UID/Multi/ 04423/2013 through national funds provided by 
Foundation for Science and Technology (FCT) and European Regional Development 
Fund (ERDF), in the framework of the programme PT2020. Bruno Nunes was hired 
through the Investigator FCT program (IF/01744/2013). Thanks also due to CESAM 
(UID/AMB/50017) for financial support and FCT through national funds and co-funding 
FEDER, within the PT2020 Partnership Agreement. 
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Titanium dioxide nanoparticles (TiO2NPs) are the most extensively used NPs with 
wide application in products such as paints, papers, plastics, coatings, food items 
and cosmetics, being by far the most relevant NP in terms of exposure to humans 
and the environment. The use of products containing TiO2NPs suggests its 
release in the aquatic compartment, namely in the marine waters. Due to the 
striking input of NP in marine waters there is a pressing need to assess the risks 
posed to marine organisms.  
The limited available information suggests that NPs can induce a range of toxic 
effects such as oxidative stress, cytotoxicity, genotoxicity and hemolytic toxicity.  
Hence, we evaluated if environmentally realistic concentrations of TiO2NPs 
induced hemolytic properties in fish. To accomplish that, the whole blood of 
European eel (Anguilla anguilla L.) specimens was exposed to 2 concentrations 
of TiO2NPs (20 and 200 μgL-1) at 20ºC during 2h. The osmotic erythrocytic 
fragility test (OEF) was used to assess the erythrocytic membrane integrity and 
the minimal (5%) and average (50%) percentage of hemolysis was calculated. 
No significant differences were found between the different concentrations and 
the control for both percentages of hemolysis. The OEF test revealed that, under 
realistic concentrations, TiO2NPs do not have hemolytic properties. In this sense, 
realistic concentrations of TiO2NPs do not seem to pose significant risk to eel 
populations.  
 
This work received funds from CESAM (UID/AMB/50017), FCT/MEC through national 
funds, and the co-funding by the FEDER, within the PT2020 Partnership Agreement and 
Compete 2020. C.L. Mieiro has a postdoctoral grant from FCT 
(SFRH/BPD/100740/2014).  
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Sugarcane is presently one of the most economically important crops in Brazil, 
with the largest area under cultivation in the world as result from recent land use 
conversion to meet increasing sugar and ethanol demands. However, ecological 
consequences derived from such conversion are mostly still unknown on the 
biota, in particular with regard to the effects of sugarcane ash runoff on native 
and non-native Neotropical freshwater fish.  
Therefore, the goal of this study was to assess mortality and sub-lethal effects 
caused by sugarcane ash runoff, on 3 native (Astyanax lacustris, Moenkhausia 
bonita and M. forestii) and 2 non-native (Poecilia reticulata and Oreochromis 
niloticus) fish in the Neotropics.  
Fish were 24h-exposed to different concentration of sugarcane ashes: 0.0 (the 
control, no ash), 1.0, 1.5, 2.0 and 2.5 g/l. Experiments were carried out in 25 L 
aquaria, with 3 replicates (employing 5 fish per replicate) conducted for each 
treatment. Statistical differences among treatments were tested by ANCOVA, 
using ash concentration as a continuous variable and fish species as a 
categorical variable. Mortality of native fish species increased with increasing ash 
concentration in water, being the highest for M. forestii (100%) and the lowest for 
A. lacustris (40%). No mortality was ever detected on non-native fish. The values 
of the hepatosomatic index (HSI) found on A. lacustris decreased with increasing 
ash concentration, however no differences were reported for the non-native O. 
niloticus regardless of the treatment employed.  
The present study suggests that exposure to sugarcane ashes differently affected 
native and non-native freshwater fish, with the formed being highly susceptible to 
increase runoff loads, which seem to represent an additional threat to their 
persistence, whereas the latter could tolerate such loads without evidencing 
mortality. Long-term monitoring will be useful to assess if the observed short-term 
changes, will translate into irreversible changes in the composition of native and 
non-native fish community structure.  
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Bacteria resistance has become an important issue because it represents a threat 
to global health, food security and development. Hence, the study of natural 
alternative substances to chemicals has increased in the last decades. Among 
the alternatives to them plants are considered very important. The aim of this 
work was to study the in vivo bactericidal effect of the guava leaf (Psidium 
guajava L.) against a marine pathogenic bacterium (Vibrio harveyi) in a hybrid 
fish of Oreochromis niloticus and O. mossambicus. Furthermore, the possible 
immunostimulant activity of this plant was assessed. Fish were fed commercial 
diet supplemented with guava leaf at a concentration of 0% (control), 1.5% or 3% 
for 21 days and afterwards, fish were intraperitoneally injected with V. harveyi (1 
x104 CFU/mL). Skin mucus samples were obtained 48 hours post-injection and 
protease, antiprotease, peroxidase and lysozyme activities were determined. In 
other hand, skin, spleen and liver were taken, homogenized and used to quantify 
the bacterial colonization in each organ. Our results showed that protease, 
peroxidase and lysozyme activities increased significantly in the mucus skin of 
fish fed 1.5 % of guava diet. Besides, a significant decreased in the number of 
bacterial colonies in skin, spleen and liver were also observed in fish fed 
supplemented guava diets at 1.5 and 3%.Those results demonstrate the possible 
application of this plant in farmed fish to control vibriosis. Further investigations 
in other fish species and/or pathogenic bacteria would be required to confirm the 
possible use of this plant in fish aquaculture.  
 
D.C.F. is grateful to the Spanish Ministry of Economy and Competitiveness (MINECO) 
for a F.P.I. fellowship (BES-2015-074726) andthe financial support by the project 
(AGL2014-51839-C5-1-R) co-funded by the European Regional Development Funds 
(ERDF/FEDER), Fundación Seneca de la Región de Murcia and the Acuario Nacional 
of Dominican Republic. Authors also thank to the Institute of Innovation in Biotechnology 
and Industry (IIBI). 
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The European eel is outside safe biological limits (ICES, 1998) and critically 
endangered (IUCN, 2014). The species is threatened by barriers to migration, 
pollution, unsustainable exploitation, illegal trade and fishing and climate change. 
In 2007 the EC enforced a Regulation (EC1100/2007) to ensure that all MS 
implement Eel Management Plans. However, the population has not shown signs 
of recovery since the implementation of the regulation. Eel management is 
hampered by various factors. The lack of knowledge about the species impair the 
estimation of the indices for assessment. In addition, these indicators are 
obtained using different methodologies depending on the country and even the 
region and in many cases based on extrapolations of values from other regions. 
Finally, although eels from Spain, France and Portugal constitute a single stock, 
they are managed at national and regional level as if they were isolated 
populations. The lack of dialogue, coordination and joint strategies among the 
actors involved in eel conservation both between the different levels 
(local/regional/national) and typologies (scientist/manager/fisherman/NGO) 
result in ineffective measures. 
For all these reasons, SUDOANG aims to provide managers in the SUDOE area 
with common tools and methods to support the conservation of the European eel 
and its habitat. To achieve this, a user-friendly INTERACTIVE WEB 
APPLICATION that will house several tools will be created to allow eel managers 
to visualize eel stock indicators and different management scenarios. Also, an 
EEL SAMPLING NETWORK will be implemented including 10 pilot basins 
(Mediterranean and Atlantic) representative of the different ecosystems in the 
SUDOE area. Finally, it will explore new management approaches that will result 
in a proposal of a CO-GOVERNANCE PLATFORM for concerted and effective 
eel management which is not possible with a traditional approach. 
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The Council Regulation (EC) No 1100/2007, whereby measures for the European 
eel population recovery are established, obliges EU Member States to develop 
an eel management plan. As Miño River has in its last stretch the border between 
Portugal and Spain, in 2011 these countries made a joint eel management plan 
for this river. About 80 Km from Miño’s mouth the eels find an insurmountable 
obstacle,named the Frieira Dam. At that place every summer thousands of post-
elvers are accumulated. The aforementioned Luso-Hispano Management Plan 
included the relocation of this eels in areas of the basin  where downstream 
migration were possible. 
From 2011 to 2017 were caugth and moved 3 tonnes and more than one million 
of post-elvers from Frieira to downstream Miño’s tibutaries free of obstacles. In 
this poster is show the biometrics characteristics of this eels caugth  by two 
methods: by an aspirate in the dam ramp and in a trap located at a fish ladder. 
Also we include a map of the areas where the eels were released.  
 
These actions are included in an Interreg Project named Migraminho integrated in the 
POCTEP (Operational Program for Cross-border Cooperation Portuguese-Spanish). 
Thanks to this project the eel distribution is being done in the tributaries of both countries 
since 2016. 
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The European eel Anguilla anguilla (Linnaeus, 1758) is a catadromous species 
with a European panmictic stock declining to critical levels. As a result, important 
fishing regulations have been implemented in Europe in the last decade. In 
addition, although estuaries and coastal waters support important eel fisheries 
and populations, there is a still a clear need for more information on the status 
and exploitation of A. anguilla in these habitats. Thus, the aim of this study was 
to investigate the population and fishery of A. anguilla in the Ría the Arousa (river 
Ulla and Umia estuaries; NW Spain) and how well this fishery conforms to the 
current fishing regulations implemented to reach a sustainable exploitation. Fyke-
nets were used to capture eels in 12 locations in July 2017. In addition, surveys 
have been carried out to fishermen and traders, who also provided eels to be 
examined (captured in July and October 2017). A total of 992 individuals were 
examined. The captures per unit of effort were 97.7±16.6 grams/day/fyke-net 
(g/d/f-n) in the River Ulla estuary and 75.7±20.6 g/d/f-n in the River Umia estuary. 
Similar values to those recorded in nearby exploited areas such as the River Miño 
estuary. In addition, significant differences (Mann-Whitney U test, p < 0.05) on 
eel total length, weight and condition factor were recorded between both 
estuaries. Survey results suggest that only 10% of eel catches are declared. As 
a result, actual captures are far from current annual catch limits. Other illegal 
fishing practices were reported such as fishing in closed fishing areas or with 
more fyke-nets than allowed (hundreds instead of 80 per boat). These practices 
significantly reduce the effectiveness of the measures implemented for the 
conservation and sustainable exploitation of this threatened species and 
evidences that a much more strict fishing control is urgently needed. 
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The PLEAMAR-Project “Sustainable eel fisheries in the Natura 2000 Network" 
will identify new mechanisms for strengthening the eel fisheries management 
capacity in spaces of the Natura 2000 Network. Project actions aim to increase 
the knowledge of the biology and ecology of the European eel (Anguilla anguilla 
L.) in littoral wetlands from the Southeast of Spain, and to involve the main 
stakeholders (mainly professional fishermen) in the long-term management of the 
species according with the strategic context to reduce the impact of its 
commercial exploitation. 
We will show the outcomes of the project and the preliminary data of the captures 
and silvering process of the species in the Mar Menor coastal lagoon. From 
January 2018 a monitoring program of the species based on professional local 
fisheries records has been developed. The fish examined (n > 500) were 
collected biweekly from commercial catches. Eels were anaesthetized in a 
solution of clove oil, measured and realesed unharmed to the preserve tanks of 
the fishery. The following measurements were obtained: body mass, total length, 
pectoral fin length and horizontal and vertical eye diameters. Stages 
corresponded to a growth phase, a pre-migrant phase and migrating phases were 
established. 
The preliminary results showed that, during the target period of the fishery (winter 
2018), the 25% of eel captures was in migrating phases (silver eels), 15% are 
pre-migrant individuals, and 60% corresponds to individuals in the growth phase 
(yellow eels). According to the economic importance of its comercial explotation 
in the Mar Menor coastal lagoon, this data could highlight the need to establish 
management criteria as closure fisheries periods, for instance to increase the 
escape rate from the lagoon and, consequently, incorporate long-term criteria in 
the conservation of the population. 
 
Part of the study was supported by Programa Pleamar and Fundación Biodiversidad. 
www.asociacionanse.org/proyectos/pesquerias-sostenibles-de-anguila-en-red-natura-
2000 
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European eel (Anguilla anguila) is an endangered species, which is managed by 
Freshwater Fishery Department of Valencian Government through the “Plan de 
Gestión de la Anguila Europea para la Comunitat Valenciana”. 
Since 1986, captured glass eels in channels of Albufera Lagoon are grown in a 
Generalitat Valenciana owned experimental fishfarm, and elvers weighting 
around 10-20 g are repopulated in different freshwater of Comunitat Valenciana. 
Ebron River is an affluent of Turia River, in the Rincón de Ademuz, which has a 
good environmental quality to fish, by what some repopulation were made since 
2011. 
A total 2030 eels in 2011 and 435 eels in 2015 were repopulated in two different 
sites (Los Santos and Azud), and several electrical fishing were made to study 
the adaptation of this species in three sites (Central Hidroeléctrica, Los Santos y 
Azud). 
71 eels were fished along years 2013 to 2016 with a mean weight of 115 g, and 
the highest individual weighing 495 g. The capture of 38 eels in sites without 
repopulation (Central Hidroeléctrica) shows the movement of this species along 
the river.  
Captures of eels were variable in several sites and years, with density ranged in 
the interval 0 g/m2 to 1.1 g/m2 (average 0.45 g/m2). Density obtained by Cobo et 
al. (2010) in Bajo Miño River, around 0.2-5.8 g/m2 (average 2.4 g/m2), were 
higher, although this is very near of the sea. 
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Fishing of European eel (Anguilla anguila) in Albufera Lagoon has placed since 
XIIIth century, but captures have reduced from 100 tons per year in the 50s, 10 
tons in 80s and 5-6 tons currently. The main reason is the disastrous 
management of water, which has originated a great pollution of aquatic 
ecosystem and an excess of sediment in the bottom of the lagoon and channels 
communicating with sea. 
The most fishing gear for eel capture is a type of trap called “nasa”, which are 
installed in several fixed sites in Albufera, called “redolins”, which  only can be 
used by fishermen from Comunidad Pescadores de El Palmar, and which are 
drawn yearly between all fishermen. Nowadays, only thirty redolins are in use, 
which are distributed in three groups: A) Redolins in northeast lake shore, B) 
Redolins in central lake shore and C) Redolins in south channels. 
Capture in each fishing site were targeted during the three last seasons (2014-
15, 2015-16 and 2016-17) for studying spatial and time variation fishery. Total 
eels capture were increased along three years, 3905, 5674 and 6181 kg 
respectively.  
Evolution of eel capture in Redolins type A) were 1839, 2251 and 3111 kg 
respectively, representing an average of 46% of total. Capture in Redolins type 
B) were 1015, 1628 and 1100 kg respectively, representing an average of 24%. 
Captures in Redolins type C) were 754, 1388 and 1839 kg respectively, 
representing an average of 24%. Captures in the rest of the lake were 297, 407 
and 131 kg, representing a 5%. 
An effect of fishery site is detected, due probably to water flow from lagoon to 
sea, but an effect of expertise of several fishermen also exits, because a great 
variation in annual fishery in some of individual redolins, which exploitation 
changes every years. 
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Albufera Lagoon is part of a protected area in the Comunitat Valenciana (Spain), 
“Natural Park of Albufera”, in which fishery activity has placed since  XIIIth century. 
European eel (Anguilla anguila) was the main fished species in the past, but 
nowadays, captures have been drastically reduced due several environmental 
impacts (water pollution, excess of sediment in the bottom of the lagoon and 
channels, and bad management of water flow), from 100 tons per year in the 50s, 
to only 5-6 tons per year until now. 
Eel is an endangered species, making necessary to know the population situation 
for managing fishery with scientific criteria ensuring its future. In the beginning of 
the past century, Galdolfi studied the growth and age of eels of the Albufera 
lagoon, but after that there is a lack of information during a long period. 
A total of 491 eels caught by fishermen from “Comunidad Pescadores de El 
Palmar” were measured and weighted every two weeks from October 2016 to 
April 2017. ANOVA and regression statistical analysis W-L were carried out with 
data to assess the evolution of weight, length and the relationship Weight (g) – 
Length (cm) (W-L) along period. 
Average weight and length were 329 g and 50 cm, respectively. Minimum and 
maximum values were 20 g and 1360 g, and 23 cm and 84 cm, for weight and 
length, respectively. W-L relationship of European eels from Albufera Lagoon 
was W = 0.000893*L3.1927 (R2 adj. = 97%). 
Eels fished in December were biggest (557 g and 61 cm), and the smallest were 
captured in March (175 g and 40 cm), but the most abundant fishing occurred in 
October and November. 
Most of captured eels (47%) weighed less than 200 g, or ranged in the interval 
200-800 g (47%), whereas the 6 % of specimens weighted more than 800 g, 
although only the 1 % more than 1000 g. 
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This study presents the first data of the biological monitoring programme of 
European eel (Anguilla anguilla) in the freshwaters of the Segura River basin. 
The study area comprises a river section of the Segura river and the irrigation 
network of the Murcia orchard. The sampling was developed during a complete 
annual cycle between october 2016 and september 2017 by using fyke nets. 
Three habitat types were sampled: the Segura River channel, the irrigation 
channels that provide water to crop fields (called acequias) and the drainage 
channels that return water back to the river (called azarbes). 
Results showed that European eel has recovered part of its original distribution 
after being considered extinct in the study area during the last decade of the XX 
century. However, the density values of the species continue to be very low. 
There was not significant differences in the relative abundance and biomass 
among the three habitat types. The average total length (TL) and total weight 
(TW) were higher in acequias than in the other two habitat types, but somatic 
condition did not show significant differences among habitat types. Therefore, it 
can be affirmed that the three habitat types provide similar environmental 
conditions for the species. 
With respect to seasonal dynamics somatic condition was lower during autumn 
and reached maximum values during summer. The average TL and TW did not 
show significant differences among seasons, as well as the relative abundance 
and biomass. However, the median TL and TW were lower during winter, 
probably reflecting the seasonal migration patterns of the species. 
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Eels have a wide biological plasticity that allows them to inhabit many different 
habitats from fresh to marine waters. The Mar Menor lagoon is a permanent 
hypersaline (41-47%0) coastal lagoon in the western Mediterranean Sea (Murcia, 
SE Spain). The aim of the present study was to determine the eel population 
structure in this lagoon and its growth parameters. Population size structure was 
established from 760 yellow eels and 376 silvering eels from October 2015 to 
February 2017. Silvering age was established from 522 eels. Age composition 
was determined by reading the otoliths of 232 eels. Sex ratio and sex 
differentiation size was stablished from histological studies of the gonads of 172 
eels.  Growth parameters of the Mar Menor eels were obtaining fitting the best 
growth curve to our set of length-frequency data, applying the Von Bertalanffy 
growth formula using ELEFAN I (FISAT II). Eels females were more abundant 
(95% females) and bigger than the males (average total length of 53.4 and 37.5 
cm in females and males respectively, while average weight of 292 and 85.5 gr 
respectively). Only 0.38% of the eels were emigrant silver eels while 98.8% were 
yellow eels and 0.77% silvering eels. Intersex phase has appeared in four eels 
with a mean length of 29.6 cm. Seven age classes were found in the lagoon (1-6 
years and 10 years). The growth parameters found were L∞ = 91 cm and K= 
0.88. Implications in eel management in the lagoon are discussed. 
 
This work was supported by “Programa de Apoyo a la Investigación de la Fundación 
Séneca-Agencia de Ciencia y Tecnológía de la Región de Murcia” (grant 19370/PI/14). 
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Oxidative stress is a common consequence of heavy metals exposure, and 
superoxide dismutase (SOD) activity is frequently used to evaluate the biological 
response to Pb, Cd and Hg exposure in marine organisms. Tissue concentration 
of these and other heavy metals has been studied in European eels population 
from Mar Menor Lagoon (western Mediterranean), and hepatic SOD activity was 
evaluated. Samples (0.2-0.5 g from liver) were obtained from 40 eels (length 
range 296-676 mm, weight 32-514 g), between October 2016 and February 2017, 
and stored at -80ºC until processed. Prior to the SOD analysis, the samples were 
homogenized and centrifugated at 12,000 g, 15 minutes and 4ºC, and 
supernatants were used for SOD activity determination using a commercially 
available SOD assay kit from Sigma-Aldrich (USA). Heavy metals concentration 
were determined by ICP-OES after acidic digestion in a microwave system. SOD 
activity (expresed as inhibition rate %) was not altered, and no correlation was 
observed with Pb, Cd and Hg concentration in liver. However, we found a positive 
correlation between SOD activity, length and weight of eels, and negative with 
other elements as Rb (median 0.720 mg kg-1, 0.364 to 1.667 mg kg-1), an element 
used in electronics industry and human medicine. 
 
This work was supported by “Programa de Apoyo a la Investigación de la Fundación 
Séneca-Agencia de Ciencia y Tecnológía de la Región de Murcia” (Grant 19370/PI/14). 
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Sixty-nine eels (Anguilla Anguilla) captured in Mar Menor (Murcia, Spain) 
between November 2015 and February 2016 were sampled for genotyping. The 
animals were attained in six different locations. A piece of fin was preserved in 
absolute ethanol and subsequently DNA was isolated using a GeneJET Genomic 
DNA Putification Kit. A microsatellite analysis was performed for 10 markers: 
AAN35N10, AANCT070, AANCT446, AAN26N13, AAN24L24, AANCT812, 
AAN33D15, AAN22D01 and AAN44B14, as was previously described by 
Schaerlaekens et al. (2011), using Type it Microsatellite Kit and primers produced 
by Life-Technologies (USA). To get accurate calculations of subpopulations 
clusters was used the method from Evanno (2005). 
The average proportion of typed loci was 0.959 with an average number of allelles 
of 10.7 per locus.  The results from Structure and GeneAlex determined the 
presence of two different subpopulations among the samples analyzed. In 
general, 30 samples would be assigned to population 1, 28 to population 2, and 
11 would have similar probability to be in each population. There were differences 
in distribution of the subpopulations depending on the sampling area. The 
differentiation of each subpopulation was moderate (FST=0.114); with a deficit of 
heterozygotes (average He=0.596, FIS=0.225).  The genetic distance between 
both subpopulations was also moderate (Nei=0.202). The number of different 
alleles was slightly lower in population 1 (8.2 vs. 8.6). There were 2.1 and 2.5 
private alleles for each population, respectively, with a specific allele in population 
2 present in more than 77% of individuals. These are preliminary results since 
currently are being analyzed samples from the 2016/2017 season. 
 
This work was supported by “Programa de Apoyo a la Investigación de la Fundación 
Séneca-Agencia de Ciencia y Tecnológía de la Región de Murcia” (Grant 19370/PI/14). 
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Fish viruses can cause disease or even mortality when fish are under stressful 
conditions. The aim of this study was to investigate the presence of viruses in 
wild European eels from Mar Menor, a permanent hypersaline coastal lagoon. A 
total of 150 eels (117 yellow eels and 33 silver eels), with average length and 
weight of 558±113.50 mm and 328.74± 207.67g respectively, were sampled 
between November 2015 and March 2016. All individuals were apparently 
healthy. A tissue pool (spleen, liver, kidney and gills) from each eel was sent to 
the National Reference Laboratory for Fish, Crustacean and Shellfish Diseases 
(The Netherlands) where the prevalence of Anguillid Herpesvirus 1 (AngHV-1), 
eel virus European (EVE), and eel virus European X (EVEX) was determined by 
real time-PCR.  
Results showed a prevalence of 25.33% (38/150) and 12.67% (19/150) for EVEX 
and AngHV-1 respectively while EVE, never previously reported in wild eels, was 
not detected. Considering the results by size classes, the higher percentages of 
virus-positive fish were observed in the older individuals; 72.73% (24/33) among 
silver stages and 25.64% (30/117). Nevertheless, EVEX positive fish were more 
prevalent among younger individuals (63.16%) as 24 of the 38 EVEX positive 
eels were yellow ones. Finally, three individuals (silver eels) showed a mixed viral 
infection (EVEX and AngHV-1). 
The results confirm eel’s carrier nature and point out the risk of transferring virus 
into waters in which the virus has not arrived yet when eel introduction in river 
basins or lagoons is conducted without previous virus monitoring. 
 
This work was supported by “Programa de Apoyo a la Investigación de la Fundación 
Séneca-Agencia de Ciencia y Tecnológía de la Región de Murcia” (Grant 19370/PI/14). 
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The aim of the present study was to study the feeding ecology of European eels 
in the Mar Menor, a hypersaline coastal lagoon. A total of 58 specimens were 
sampled between October 2016 and February 2017. The digestive tract of each 
eel (length range 258-665 mm) was examined under a stereomicroscope 
microscope to identify and count prey ingested and present in the stomach 
contents. Categories of prey were identified to the lowest taxonomic level 
whenever possible, and they were then grouped into larger taxonomic categories. 
Diet composition was calculated as percentage number (%N), percentage mass 
(%M), percentage frequency of occurrence (%F) of prey, from non-empty 
stomachs. The relative importance of each prey in the diet of the eel was 
expressed as the index of relative importance (IRR). Additionally, the 
standardized Levins index was used to estimate the niche amplitude from the 
uniformity in the distribution of the individuals among the diverse food resources. 
Values of 0 to 0.60 characterize an organism as a specialist and values above 
0.60 as a generalist.  
Although a range of 13 prey items were consumed many of them had a relatively 
low incidence. Teleosts were the most important functional prey group (IRR 
132.2) followed by Decapoda (IRR 24.5) and Peracarida (IRR 0.2). The 
importance of first two taxons in the diet of eels increased with size while 
Percarida were not detected in largers ones. The most common species recorded 
from stomachs of eels were Engraulis encrasicolus (M=65.7, N= 56.3 and 
F=60.3) and Alpheus sp. (M=13.7, N= 13.1, and F=13.8). According to the Levins 
index eels from Mar Menor lagoon are specialist feeders. 
 
This work was supported by “Programa de Apoyo a la Investigación de la Fundación 
Séneca-Agencia de Ciencia y Tecnología de la Región de Murcia” (grant 19370/PI/14). 
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The main aim of this study was to evaluate the changes in size and pigmentary 
stages of the glass eels that arrive to the Asturian estuaries (Spain) in winter. 
Another objective was to set up histopathological analysis techniques for parasite 
detection, mainly the Anguillicola crassus nematode, in recently colonized glass 
eel swim bladders. 
Glass eels were collected from the three main Asturian estuaries where this 
species is present: Deva, Sella and Nalón. The samplings were carried out during 
the four "new moon" periods of the 2016-2017 fishing season (November-
February). A total of 585 glass eels were anesthetized with 1ml of eugenol 
solution (1:10 70% ethanol) per liter of water. All specimens were weighed, 
measured and classified according to their pigmentation in 8 stages (VA, VB, VIA0, 
VIA1, VIA2, VIA3, VIA4 and VIB) based on the criteria established by different authors 
for this species using a binocular loupe. For biometric analysis, the pigment 
stages were grouped as follows: VA-VB, VIA0-VIA1-VIA2 y VIA3-VIA4-VIB. A 
subsample of glass eels was fixed in 10% formalin for histopathological studies. 
For the total of the samples the most abundant pigmentary stages were VA and 
VB, but the percentage of individuals in these early stages decreases as the 
fishing season progresses. Both the average length and the average weight of 
glass eels decreased during the four months of the fishing season. This trend 
was also observed when the evolution of both variables within each group of 
pigmentary stages was analyzed. 
Microscopic presence of Myxidium sp. parasites in the liver and gills was 
observed. A. crassus was only detected in the VIA3-VIA4-VIB group. At these 
stages glass eels had just began to eat, being able to include in their diet A. 
crassus-infected  copepods which act as intermediate hosts. 
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Since the eighties, the population of Allis shad, Alosa alosa (Linnaeus, 1758), in 
the Gironde river basin (Garonne and Dordogne rivers) was the most abundant 
shad population in Europe. However, Gironde population has declined 
dramatically at the beginning of XXIe century so that fishery moratorium was 
established in 2008. But, yet after a decade, the population has not recovered. 
Among all the hypotheses explaining the decline, major threats on the juvenile 
stage are tropic availability, contamination of water and sediments. The purpose 
of the present study was to compare the growth and the duration of downstream 
migration before and after the decline in Garonne and Dordogne rivers based on 
fish natal origin. Otoliths of adult shad caught in the Gironde river basin 
(successful individuals) in 1987 and 2016 were used for microchemistry and age 
determination. For each adult, one sagittal sectioned otolith was used to infer 
natal origin by measuring Sr87/Sr86, Sr:Ca and Ba:Ca in the first feeding stage of 
otolith region. The other otolith, prepared in transversal section, was used to 
couple the observation of daily increments to the measure of Sr:Ca, Ba:Ca and 
Mn:Ca with LA-ICPMS along a transect corresponding to juvenile stage (from 
hatch to seaward migration). Natal origin of individuals in 2016 could show a 
higher proportion of individuals homing to the Garonne river compared to 1987. 
Moreover, a difference for the growth dynamics could be observed among 
individuals from the different rivers and period. A difference of the duration of 
downstream migration between the periods and the two rivers could be also 
showed. The results will be discussed according to environmental changes that 
occurred during the 30 years period. 
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Universidade de Santiago de Compostela. Campus Vida s/n, 15782 Santiago de 
Compostela, España.  
Corresponding author: marie-laure.acolas@irstea.fr 
 
 
The remnant population of Acipenser sturio in Western Europe is located in the 
Gironde Garonne Dordogne watershed (France) and comes from a probably last 
natural reproduction observed in 1994. A first stocking event occurred in 1995, 
and regular stocking (2007-2015) was carried out leading to more than 1.7 million 
fish released. Fish released above one year old or caught during scientific 
sampling in the Gironde estuary are all pit tagged and externally tagged. For fish 
released younger, we rely on genetic tagging. There is a fishing ban for this 
critically endangered species since 1982 in France and protection was extended 
at the European scale in 1998. The French national action plan for its restoration 
started in 2011 and within this frame, communication towards fishermen was 
enhanced to identify and release A. sturio in case of bycatch, stocked individuals 
spreading rapidly at sea.  
In April 2017, for the first time, a catch was recorded in the Galician coast. The 
fish was captured in front of “La Coruña”, bring back dead by a fishermen at the 
Finisterrae Aquarium and it was given to the hydrobiological station of Santiago 
de Compostella University for further identification. The fish was 1100 cm for 6 
kg. Irstea was contacted and, thanks to its pit tag the fish was identified as 
belonging to the 2009 captive-born cohort, released at one year old in the 
Dordogne River. It is the southernmost capture recorded of an individual from this 
population and this highlights a relative success of migration at sea of the stocked 
individuals.  
This capture enhances the importance of border countries cooperation for 
conservation of endangered species and underlines the importance of 
communication towards fishermen for a rapid release alive of the fish caught in 
case of bycatch.  
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GROWTH AND DEMOGRAPHY OF BROOK TROUT (Salvelinus 
fontinalis) IN TWO HIGH MOUNTAIN LAKES OF THE 

PYRENEES: INITIAL RESULTS OF THE PROJECT LIFE 
LIMNOPIRINEUS 
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MA. Puig2, A. Miró 2, M. Ventura 2 

 
1Sorelló, estudis al medi aquàtic. Parc Científic de la UdG, 17003, Girona (quim.pou@sorello.net) 
2 Centre d’Estudis Avançats de Blanes (CEAB-CSIC). 
 
 
Nowadays, more than half of Pyrenean high mountain lakes are occupied by fish, 
as a result of a historical process of introductions dating back to centuries ago, 
and that has been accelerated during the last 60 years. Brook trout (Salvelinus 
fontinalis) is now one of the five alien fish species introduced on the central 
Pyrenees. The specific impacts of the introduction of fish include, among others, 
the transformation of the ecosystem structure and trophic relationships, and the 
reduction and extirpation of native species. 
The project LIFE LimnoPirineus (LIFE13 NAT/ES/001210), started in 2014 and 
includes among its main objectives the restoration of eight high mountain lakes 
with fish (trout or minnow) and the recovery of native species of European 
interest, either by eradication or intensive control of introduced fish, depending 
on the size of the lake. 
We have carried out surveys to assess fish populations in lakes in the area. In 
some of the lakes sampled so far, trout fishing has been forbidden for the last 25 
years. Sampling was based on the use of nets. Catches have been measured, 
weighed and sexed, on site. Individual age has been determined by otolith 
readings. Initial results on individual growth and demography of Brook trout are 
presented for two of the lakes, Subenuix and Senó.  
In lake Subenuix angling is forbidden from 30 years ago, but in the other lake 
angling is allowed. Fishing extraction explain differences in Brook trout 
populations among these lakes. Density is higher in Subenuix, but in 
consequence growth rate, mortality rate and individual condition are lower in lake 
Senó. 
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MARINE YEASTS: DIFFERENT USES FOR FARMED FISH 
 

Maria Gyftea1, Daniel Gonzalez-Silvera1 Martha Reyes-Becerril2, Carlos 
Angulo2, M. Ángeles Esteban1 
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2Immunology &.Vaccinology Group. Centro de Investigaciones Biológicas del Noroeste 
(CIBNOR), Instituto Politécnico Nacional 195, Playa Palo de Santa Rita Sur, La Paz, B.C.S. 
23090, Mexico 
 
 
All international food organizations agree on highlighting the enormous potential 
of the oceans to make a significant contribution to the food security and to the 
adequate nutrition for the world's population. In this context, the importance of 
fish farming is increasing all over the world. Four marine, extremophile yeasts 
with potential interest in agrofood industry have been isolated and characterized 
as Debaryomyces hansenii (DH), Sterigmatomyces halophilus (SH), Yarrowia 
lipolytica strain N6 (YLA) and Y. lipolytica strain D1 (YLB). Furthermore, we 
studied the in vitro bactericidal activity of the yeasts against two fish pathogenic 
bacteria: Vibrio anguillarum and V. harveyi. The four yeast strains showed 
bactericidal activity against the two assayed bacteria, especially against V. 
anguillarum, reaching a 44% of bactericidal activity by the YLB strain. In contrast, 
YLB strain showed the lowest bactericidal activity against V. harveyi (9%), being 
DH strain the one which showed the highest bactericidal activity (34%). The 
phagocytic activity of gilthead seabream (Sparus aurata) head kidney leucocytes 
was studied by flow cytometry using these yeasts as test particles. To do this, 
heat killed (30 min, 60ºC) lyophilized yeasts were previously labeled with 
fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC, Sigma). All the studied yeasts were phagocyted 
by seabream leucocytes. The highest and lowest phagocytic activity was 
obtained when using YLB (64% of leucocytes) and SH (5% of leucocytes), 
respectively. The phagocytic capacity was also the highest in YLB strain, while 
DH showed the lowest value. Present results indicate that these yeast strains 
could be used in fish aquaculture, as they showed bactericidal properties against 
two pathogenic bacteria, and they also can be interiorized by immune cells. 
 
The financial support by the project (AGL2014-51839-C5-1-R) co-funded by the 
European Regional Development Funds (ERDF/FEDER), Fundación Séneca de la 
Región de Murcia.  
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MAY NUTRITION IMPROVE GILTHEAD SEABREAM WELFARE 
DURING WINTER PERIOD? 

 
Raquel Carrilho1, Cláudia Aragão1, Rita Colen1, Sofia Engrola1 

 
1 Aquaculture Research Group, CCMAR, Universidade do Algarve, Campus de Gambelas, 8005-
139 Faro, Portugal (sengrola@ualg.pt). 
 
 
The aquaculture production provides millions of tonnes of food to human 
consumption, and by 2030 with the increasing population more 40 million metric 
tons, approximately, of aquatic products will be necessary to maintain the actual 
seafood consumption per capita. Therefore, it is important to define strategies to 
increase the production in aquaculture in a sustainable way. During winter, the 
water temperature in the Mediterranean Sea is around 15ºC. Usually the low 
temperature has a negative impact in gilthead seabream (Sparus aurata) growth 
and welfare due to a lower feed intake and disease susceptibility. It is paramount 
to formulate a winter diet that help seabream to cope with low water temperature.  
Gilthead seabream juveniles with an average body weight of 155g were 
distributed by nine 500L-tanks, at an initial density of 2.1 kg/m3, in a flow-through 
system. Fish were fed once a day, ad libitum, one of the three experimental diets: 
High P:E ratio (Control); Low P:E ratio (Low); Low P:E ratio with additives mix 
(LowMix). Each diet was assigned to triplicate tanks.  
Key performance indicators, like growth and food conversion ratio (FCR) were 
similar between the Control and the LowMix diets. Welfare indicators are under 
analysis. The results regarding FCR in the LowMix treatment implies a significant 
reduction of protein and fishmeal in seabream diets. The results indicate that is 
possible to improve welfare in gilthead seabream during winter with a more 
sustainable diet.  
 
This work has been supported by project MedAID, funded by the European Union 
Horizon 2020 research and innovation programme (GA no. 727315). Sofia Engrola and 
Cláudia Aragão acknowledge a FCT investigator grant (IF/00482/2014/CP1217/CT0005) 
and postdoc grant (SFRH/BDP/65578/2009), respectively, funded by the European 
Social Fund, the Operational Programme Human Potential and the Foundation for 
Science and Technology of Portugal (FCT – Portugal). CCMar is supported by national 
funds from FCT through institutional project UID/Multi/04326/2013. 
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LEUCINE SUPPLEMENTATION IMPROVES PERFORMANCE 
DURING ZEBRAFISH (Danio rerio) EARLY STAGES 

 
Renata Gonçalves1, Vânia Baptista2, Maria João Xavier1, Alexandra 
Teodósio2, Luís E.C.Conceição3, Sofia Engrola1 

 
1 Aquaculture Research Group, CCMAR, Universidade do Algarve, Campus de Gambelas, 8005-
139 Faro, Portugal (sengrola@ualg.pt). 
2 Ecology and restoration of riverine, estuarine and coastal habitats, CCMAR, Universidade do 
Algarve, Campus de Gambelas, 8005-139 Faro, Portugal. 
3 SPAROS Lda., Área Empresarial de Marim, Lote C, 8700-221 Olhão. 
 
 
In a scenario of global warming, poikilothermic organisms like fish face serious 
physiological challenges. Temperature increases of 0.5º are enough to induce 
changes in fish growth and fitness. Mitigation of some negative effects may be 
possible through diet supplementation. It has been hypothesized that leucine 
dietary supplementation, an essential amino acid with a crucial role in protein 
synthesis, would provide zebrafish larva means of coping with temperature 
challenge.  
Zebrafish larvae with 15 DPF were reared at 28ºC and 32ºC. Fish were fed 4 
different diets with graded levels of leucine (Leu1, Leu2, Leu3, Leu4). Swimming 
capacity and growth performance were evaluated at the middle (Short-term) and 
end (Long-term) of the experiment. Growth was determined based on dry weight 
and standard length parameters. Swimming capacity was evaluated measuring 
the critical swimming speed using swimming chambers (Faria et al., 2009).  
Temperature did not affect zebrafish larvae growth and critical swimming speed 
during Short-term period. Larvae fed Leu3 diet presented higher growth 
performance. The same trend was observed for critical swimming speed of larvae 
reared at 32º. Diets were unable to sustain fish growth and swimming capacity at 
the same rate during the second half of the experiment. Growth performance of 
zebrafish reared at 32º was significantly lower than fish reared at 28º but critical 
swimming speed was not influenced by temperature.  
Temperature does not affect growth or swimming capacity of zebrafish in the 
Short-term although growth is highly compromised by high temperatures in the 
Long-term. Diets were able to help zebrafish coping with high temperature during 
the Short-term period but not during a Long-term period. The results suggest that 
optimal nutrition may be a strategy to have resilient fish to high temperature.  
 
SE acknowledge a FCT investigator grant (IF/00482/2014/CP1217/CT0005) funded by 
the ESF, the POPH and the FCT of Portugal.  
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IMPROVINNG GROWTH PERFORMANCE OF FISH LARVAE 
THROUGH EARLY NUTRITION 

 
Maria J. Xavier*1,2,3,4, Renata Gonçalves4, Luís E.C. Conceição3, Luísa M.P. 
Valente1,2, Sofia Engrola4 

 
1CIIMAR, Centro Interdisciplinar de Investigação Marinha e Ambiental, Universidade do Porto, 
Terminal de Cruzeiros do Porto de Leixões, Avenida General Norton de Matos, S/N, 4450-208 
Matosinhos, Portugal. 2ICBAS – Instituto de Ciências Biomédicas de Abel Salazar, Universidade 
do Porto, Rua dos Bragas, 289, 4050-123 Porto, Portugal.3SPAROS Lda., Área Empresarial de 
Marim, Lote C, 8700-221 Olhão, Portugal. 4CCMAR, Centro de Ciências do Mar, Universidade 
do Algarve, Campus de Gambelas, 8005-139 Faro, Portugal.  E-mail: mmxavier@ualg.pt 
 
 
Muscle growth and atrophy are dependent on the net balance between protein 
synthesis and degradation (Houlihan et al., 1991). Protein degradation in muscle 
occurs primarily through the non-lysosomal ubiquitin–proteasome and the 
lysosomal autophagy pathways. The inclusion of antioxidant molecules in fish 
diets might be expected to reduce protein degradation and potentially enhance 
growth rates. Some reports using different curcumin supplementation showed a 
higher body weight, feed intake and RGR in several fish species (Jiang et al., 
2016; Akdemir et al., 2017). The objective of this work was to evaluate the 
potential of an antioxidant supplement as a growth modulator in fish larvae. 
Senegalese sole post-larvae, with 25 days after hatching (DAH), reared in 
triplicates treatments during 35 days. Two diets were formulated to contain 
0.025% of curcumin (CC) and the control without curcumin (CTRL). At different 
sampling points, larvae were collect to determinate growth performance (dry 
weight (DW), Food conversion rate (FCR), Relative Growth rate (RGR)), oxidative 
status, and metabolic plasticity using radiolabelled traces.  
The final weight of post-larvae sole were similar between treatment, with no 
statistical difference (P<0.05). Overall, the values of DW of the different 
treatments where higher than observed in other experiments in sole post-larvae. 
The values of FCR at 70 DAH of the control and the CC treatment were less than 
1 (0.7±0.2). Survival did not differ among treatments, showing values around 
90%. Oxidative status and protein metabolism analysis is ongoing. 
Although the growth performance of fish larvae fed with the CC supplement did 
not have statistical difference between the larvae of CTRL group, a DW slight 
increase was observed at 70 DAH. Therefore, it is possible that CC may positively 
influence growth performance in the long-term. 
 
This work was funded by the Project PATHAA from FCT (Portugal). Maria Xavier was 
supported by FCT Grant PDE/0023/2013. Sofia Engrola was supported by FCT 
investigator grant IF/00482/2014/ CP1217/CT0005 funded by the European Social Fund, 
the Operational Programme Human Potential and the Foundation for Science and 
Technology of Portugal (FCT). The authors acknowledge the collaboration of SPAROS 
and the Aquagroup team. 
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SIMULATING THE EFFECT OF A WIDE RANGE OF DIETARY 
FORMULATIONS ON RAINBOW TROUT GROWTH USING A 

METABOLIC MODEL 
 

Tomé S Silva1, Filipe Soares1, Paulo Rema2, Luís E C Conceição1 

 
1SPAROS Lda., Área Empresarial de Marim, Lote C, 8700-221 Olhão, Portugal. 
(tomesilva@sparos.pt), and 2CECAV-UTAD, Universidade de Trás-os-Montes e Alto Douro, 
5000-801 Vila Real, Portugal. 
 
 
Given the strong ongoing trend in fish feed formulation of replacing fish meal with 
alternative sources of protein, it is increasingly important to be able to predict the 
impact of such changes on fish growth performance. An advantage of using a 
metabolic model for fish growth prediction, rather than a bioenergetic model, is 
that the effect of varying dietary amino acid profiles can be more naturally 
accounted for. 
In this presentation we compare the results of rainbow trout growth trial against 
predictions obtained using the FEEDNETICS fish metabolic model calibrated for 
rainbow trout. For this trial, rainbow trout with an average body weight of 6 g were 
fed seven diets with a wide range of formulations over the course of 90 days: two 
diets completely devoid of fish meal, one diet containing only marine ingredients, 
two diets containing a blend of fish meal and vegetable proteins, and two diets 
containing a blend of fish meal, vegetable proteins and processed animals 
proteins. At the end of the trial, fish fed the different experimental diets displayed 
a wide range of growth performances (average final body weights between 45 
and 80 g). 
Results show a strong agreement between the FCR values measured during the 
trial and the FCR values estimated based on the simulations (Pearson’s ρ = 0.90 
and Kendall’s τ = 0.85). This demonstrates the usefulness of using metabolic 
models to rank and screen diets according to estimated growth performance, 
within the context of exploring alternative sustainable sources of protein for 
aquafeeds. 
 
This work is part of project ALISSA_3520, supported by Portugal and the European 
Union through FEDER, COMPETE 2020 and CRESC Algarve 2020, within the 
framework of Portugal 2020. 
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(*ruimirandarocha@ua.pt), 2 Sparos, Lda. Área Empresarial de Marim, Lote C, 8700-221 
Olhão, Portugal, 3 Department of Animal Biology & CESAM, Faculty of Sciences of the University 
of Lisbon, Edifício C2, 2.º piso, Campo Grande, 1749-016 Lisboa, Portugal, and 4A. Coelho & 
Castro Lda. Praça Luís de Camões. 4490-441 Póvoa de Varzim, Portugal  
 
 
Aquaculture is one of the fastest growing food production industries in the world. 
However, the sustainable development of this activity is facing challenges from 
climate change. The increase in temperature can bring problems to the 
aquaculture of some species with specific requirements, such as the cold water 
trout Oncorhynchus mykiss. The main objective of this study was to evaluate if 
the feed supplementation with amino acids (AA) improves fish cellular energy 
allocation in periods of thermal stress. 
Six 250 L recirculating tanks were stocked with O. mykiss juveniles (25 ± 5 g, n= 
30 per tank). Fish were feed with 2% of body weight per day. Two diets were 
tested (n= 3 tanks per diet), control and control+AA (supplemented with 100% of 
methionine and threonine requirement). Tanks were kept at 15 ºC during one 
week. After this period temperature was raised up to 25.5 ± 0,5 ºC during 10 days 
(ca 1 ºC per day). Liver and muscle samples were collected at 15.0, 20.0 and 
25.5 ºC. The available energy, sum of the lipid, protein and sugar content and the 
energy consumed, evaluated through the electron transport chain activity, were 
measured.  
Overall, the cellular energy allocation was affected at 25.5 °C, mainly by a 
decrease in sugar levels and reduction of the energy consumed. Comparing the 
groups fed with the different diets, it was also possible to observe that the group 
fed the control diet presented a lower metabolic rate at 25.5 ºC than the group 
fed the supplemented diet, which presented a higher allocation of cellular energy 
and increase in the metabolic rate. We can thus conclude that temperature is a 
very important factor in the metabolism of this species and that it is possible to 
counteract the low metabolism due to adverse environmental conditions with 
specific AA supplementations. 
 
This work is part of project ALISSA_3520 supported by Portugal and the European Union 
through FEDER, COMPETE 2020 and CRESC Algarve 2020, in the framework of 
Portugal 2020. RJMR has a postdoctoral grant from FCT (SFRH/BPD/99819/2014).  
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The aim of the current study was to evaluate the potential in vivo effects of dietary 
supplementation of probiotics and date palm fruits extracts on carbohydrate 
profile and humoral parameters in skin mucus of European seabass 
(Dicentrarchus labrax). For this, bacterial probiotic (Shewanella putrefaciens, 
Pdp11, 109cfu g-1) and palm fruit extracts (100 g kg-1) from Degla variety (Tunisia) 
were administered alone or in combination to seabass specimens by enriching a 
commercial pellet food (Skretting). Fish were sampled after 2 and 4 weeks of trial 
and skin mucus of European seabass specimens were collected. Our results 
demonstrated the significant alteration of the terminal carbohydrate abundance 
in skin mucus by palm fruit extracts diet. Concretely, the carbohydrates more 
affected were α-D-mannose, α-D-glucose, N-acetyl-α-D-galactosamine and N-
acetyl-β-D-glucosamine after 2 and 4 weeks respect to abundance observed in 
skin mucus of fish fed control and pdp11 diets. Regarding humoral parameters, 
significant increments in IgM levels, alkaline phosphatase and ceruloplasmin 
activities in skin mucus of fish fed palm fruit extracts and mix diets after 2 weeks 
of feeding were observed. Similarly, protease activity was increased in skin 
mucus of fish fed palm fruit diet during 2 weeks respect to other experimental 
groups. At 4 weeks, total IgM levels incremented in fish fed palm fruit extracts 
and mix diets compared to values found in fish fed the control and pdp11 diets. 
Our results indicate that dietary administration of date palm fruit extracts can 
increase the levels of certain activities of the European seabass mucus and its 
carbohydrate composition mainly at 2 weeks of feeding which could lead to a 
higher protection against stressors or diseases. 
 
F.A. Guardiola thanks the Fundação para a Ciência e Tecnologia (Portugal) for his grant 
(SFRH/BPD/104497/2014). This work was supported by the Spanish Ministry of 
Economy and Competitiveness co-funded with Fondos Europeos de Desarrollo 
Regional/European Regional Development Funds (Grant no. AGL2014-51839-C5-1-R) 
and Fundación Séneca de la Región de Murcia (Grupo de Excelencia. Grant no. 
19883/GERM/15).  
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2 Centro Interdisciplinar de Investigação Marinha e Ambiental (CIIMAR), University of Porto, 
Terminal de Cruzeiros do Porto de Leixões, Av. General Norton de Matos s/n, 4450-208, Porto, 
Portugal (fguardiola@ciimar.up.pt).  
3Escuela de Ciencias del Mar,, Pontificia Universidad Catolica de Valparaíso (PUCV), Valparaíso, 
Chile 
 
 
Aquaculture in Chile is one of the most important economic sectors of the country. 
However it is focused mainly in the production of salmonids, so its great 
dependence to this species makes it vulnerable and strictly conditioned. The 
yellowtail kingfish (Seriola lalandi) was proposed as the fish species with higher 
potential in Chile because of its special growing characteristics, the available 
technology and its market price. However, its immune response is almost 
completely unknown. Moreover, mass mortalities with non-predicted cause were 
registered in other countries, highlighting the need of characterizing their immune 
response. Innate immune response is a pivotal component of immune system 
and antimicrobial response plays a crucial role. We studied the antimicrobial 
function of humoral factors and in relevant organs of immune response as gut, or 
immune-privileged sites that pathogens use to avoid the immune responses as 
gonads. The expression pattern of genes coding for antimicrobial peptides and 
other proteins involved in pathogens clearance was also analyzed in a range of 
different organs. Our results showed that antimicrobial activities depend on the 
sample type. Complement was higher in serum and protease in gut. Interestingly, 
bactericidal activity against Aeromonas salmonicida and Vibrio anguillarum were 
higher in serum and gut or in gut, respectively. Otherwise, antimicrobial peptides 
genes were constitutively expressed in all organs and greatly up-regulated in 
immune-related organs and/or gut, as those with different immune pathways. Our 
results contribute to a better knowledge of immune response of yellowtail kingfish 
aiming to develop prevention tools. 
 
This work received funds from Postdoctoral Program from DI-PUCV and Fundación 
Séneca de la Región de Murcia (Saavedra Fajardo program, Grant no. 20407/SF/17). 
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A basic requirement of intensive farming for any fish species is a constant supply 
of good quality eggs. Therefore, it is essential to maintain captive broodfish under 
controlled conditions in order to produce eggs and larvae with the highest quality 
and, consequently, that can reach a higher market value. However, sometimes, 
several diseases caused by parasites can occur and compromise the expect 
output. Among them is a disease provoked by the dinoflagellate A. ocellatum, 
that can be an important factor limiting aquaculture productivity particularly in 
estuaries and semi-intensive aquaculture systems, where outbreaks can rapidly 
occur, resulting in 100% mortality of fish within a few days. 
A. occelatum is a non-specific extremely prolific and devastating dinoflagellate 
fish parasite and the disease caused by this organism is commonly referred as 
amyloodiniosis or marine velvet disease. It mainly infect gills, and less frequently 
the skin (fins and body) and buccal cavity of the host fish. It was described, in the 
region of Eliat, in the Red Sea, outbreaks of A. occelatum in reared breeders of 
sea bass. This parasite has also been reported in sea bass breeders in Italy, but 
their presence did not cause serious mortalities in any broodstock. In the 
Mediterranean area and the Red Sea, the parasite also produced a massive 
mortality in sea bass juveniles. D. labrax broodstock outbreaks infested with 
amyloodiniosis have never been reported in Portugal, and were only reported in 
cultured juveniles of seabass and in natural population of sea bass juveniles from 
the Óbidos coastal lagoon and the Sado estuary. 
The present communication describes, for the first time, a case of amyloodiniosis 
in sea bass broodstock maintained at the Olhão Aquaculture Research Station of 
the Portuguese Institute of Sea and Atmosphere (IPMA-EPPO) and reports the 
molecular identification of the parasite causing this infestation as being the 
dinoflagelate A. ocellatum. A sequence identified as a partial ribosomal RNA 
sequence from Colpodela angusta, a predator of protists, was also amplified. 
 
MM was supported by a doctoral grant (SFRH/BD/118601/2016) from the FCT. The 
authors are thankful to DIVERSIAQUA (MAR2020 16-02-01-FMP-0066) project for 
funding. 
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Av. 5 de Outubro s/n, 8700-305 Olhão, PORTUGAL  
Corresponding author (fsoares@ipma.pt) 
 
 
Oculocutaneous albinism (OCA) represents a series of inherited genetic 
disorders which affect melanin biosynthesis, resulting in the complete loss or 
reduction of natural pigmentation. This condition is known to affect many 
organisms across all life kingdoms, and has been extensively studied. However, 
there are still some gaps on how OCA affects some organisms, and, especially, 
in fish this condition has been poorly studied.  
Albino mutants can be found among fish of very different systematic groups, and 
it has also been reported in several aquaculture species such as rainbow trout, 
channel catfish or grass carp, thus it seems important to unveil the mechanisms 
behind this albino phenotype and their implications on these organisms. 
Herein we attempt to summarily describe how fish may be affected by OCA and 
also report the first case of albinism in White Sea Bream (Diplodus sargus) in 
aquaculture. Future work encompasses the identification of potential mutations 
on individuals which do not present characteristically normal pigmentation for this 
species. 
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Meagre (Argyrosomus regius) has been recently adapted to production in 
intensive culture conditions for aquaculture. However, the knowledge on the 
problems that affect the skeletal development of this species are still poorly 
studied and data on skeletal deformities in larval and juvenile stages is 
unavailable. Information on osteological characters and deformities are essential 
for aquaculture producers for assessment of quality in the produced fish and 
constitute a management tool.   
We have collected larvae and juveniles during the production cycle from tanks of 
intensive production. Larvae were fixed in formalin for histological analysis and 
juvenile specimens were frozen for radiographic analysis. Our observations on 
specimens produced under intensive conditions in the EPPO-IPMA revealed that 
although this species is less affected by skeletal deformities than other 
Mediterranean species adapted to aquaculture like Sparus aurata and 
Dicentrarchus labrax, some individuals present alterations on the vertebral 
column and on the morphology of the vertebral centra that affect the fitness of 
the fish.  
The most common deformities observed both in larvae and in juveniles were 
vertebral fusions, malformation of arches and spines and vertebral curvatures 
(lordosis and kyphosis). Larval stages presented a higher incidence of 
deformities than the juvenile stages. This reduction in incidence is probably due 
to a higher mortality in the deformed fish and to cannibalism common during early 
stages. The most common typologies observed will be presented in comparison 
to normal fish. 
 
Acknowledgements: This work was supported by the FCT through project 
UID/Multi/04326/2013, the FCT and the European Commission (ERDF-COMPETE) 
through PEst-C/MAR/LA0015/2011 project and DIVERSIAQUA - “Diversificação, 
inovação e desenvolvimento da aquacultura em Portugal” project – Mar 2020 (16-02-01-
FEAM-66). 
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The HIPPONUTRE project is a follow up of the ongoing research on 
Hippocampus guttulatus aquaculture. From a commercial perspective, it is vital 
to optimize the captive breed production of the species, so it can be produced 
and introduced as new species in the trade of marine ornamental species. 
Concordantly, its production in captivity will allow to reduce the illegal catches in 
the wild, thus reducing the existing pressure over the species, which due to it, 
may soon disappear from the wild. As a mean to prevent it, this project will re-
enforce production tools which if needed, will allow a conscientious restocking of 
the species in the wild, as long as the negative impacts that compromise its 
sustainability cease, thus contributing to the maintenance of healthy populations 
and the biodiversity of the marine habitats it lives in. This project was design to 
detail the existing knowledge and to develop new and most needed technologies 
to render the long snout seahorse production in captivity viable at a commercial 
scale. It’s intended to gather valid information regarding the dietary requirements 
of both, breeding adults and juveniles, which can be readily transposed and used 
in the species feeding protocols as a means to improve grow and survival rates. 
Presently, none of the existing enrichment products available in the market, and 
commonly used to enrich live diets (e.g. Artemia salina) fed to juvenile seahorse’s 
early live stages fit their dietary requirements, so one new product with potential 
to become a market product will be developed and will help to minimize the use 
and dependence from natural diets (e.g. copepods) and with it to increase the 
production sustainability and viability of seahorse species in general. 
 
This project is funded by MAR2020 – Programa Operacional MAR2020 
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DIFFERENTIATION IN A PELAGIC MIGRATORY SPECIES: 

Bullet tuna (Auxis rochei) 
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4Instituto Español de Oceanografía, Centro Oceanográfico de Málaga. Puerto Pesquero s/n. 
29640 Fuengirola, Spain. 
 
 
Pelagic migratory species usually present large population size that together with 
their migratory potential tent to blur the genetic differentiation signal. Some of 
these pelagic species are commercially important being captured by 
industrialized and artisanal fisheries. The accurate knowledge of population 
structure of those species is needed to establish appropriate management 
regulations. Under this scenario fits the bullet tuna (Auxis rochei), a pelagic 
migratory species mainly targeted by artisanal fisheries, which catches in last 
decade increased dramatically in the Mediterranean. In this study, we analyzed 
an extensive sampling of bullet tuna along the north and south coast of the west 
Mediterranean and a location on the east Atlantic close of the Strait of Gibraltar. 
All samples were analyzed using a mitochondrial marker (mtDNA control region, 
mtDNA CR) and seven nuclear microsatellite loci. Population genetics analyses 
indicated heterogeneity across samples; with a clear genetic differentiation 
between the Iberian Peninsula and North African locations (mtDNA CR ST = 
0.032; P = 0.000; microsatellite, FST = 0.013, P ≤ 0.001, STRUCTRE K = 2). In 
contrast, the large area along the Iberian Peninsula coast failed to show any 
pattern of genetic structure. These results have a clear impact on the 
conservation and management strategies of this species with a recommendation 
of designing appropriate management directives for each differentiated genetic 
population. In addition, our results reject the initial hypothesis of lack of population 
differentiation within this pelagic migratory species, suggesting that the pattern of 
population structure in the Mediterranean for this and other similar species could 
be more complex than initially expected. 
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Grey mullets inhabit the marine and freshwater environment of the Colombian 
Caribbean. They are one of the most important fisheries resources of artisanal 
fisheries. However, for decades their populations have been overfished and 
affected by the deterioration of their habitats that could be causing a negative 
effect on the survival of their populations. We studied the genetic structure of 
three mullets in five rushing rivers (Agonostomus monticola) and eight estuarine-
coastal systems (Mugil liza and M. incilis) of the coastal line of the Colombian 
Caribbean, with the aim to determine the level of variability and genetic 
connectivity within and among the sampled localities. 
Using from 7 to 8 microsatellite loci we observed that the genetic variability for 
the three species was low (M. incilis: n=249 samples, Ho=0.108-0.402; M. liza: 
n=415, Ho=0.272-0.398; A. monticola: n=178, Ho=0.095-0.363) and it was 
concordant with high levels of inbreeding (Fis>0.50). The analysis of the genetic 
structure determined that M. liza has two subpopulations without a pattern of 
geographical differentiation along the coast (Strutuctre: K=2; AMOVA: Fst=0.097, 
p<0.05); A. monticola presented four subpopulations that can coexist in a river, 
but always dominating the genotypes of a subpopulation (K=4, Fst=0.058, 
p<0.05); M. incilis presented two geographic subpopulations (K=2, Fst=0.110, 
p<0.05): one dominating the northeast of the Colombia Caribbean and the other 
the southwest, confined in the Gulf of Morrosquillo. 
It is argued that the low genetic variability of the three mullets may be due to 
overfishing and habitat deterioration; and the contrast in the population structure 
can be explained by the marine currents and the variation in the pelagic larval 
duration. In conclusion, each species should be managed and conserved with 
specific recommendations. Here we supply several to promote the sustainable 
use of these three species, which must be agreed upon with the fishing authority 
and the fishermen. 
 
Funding was obtained from the European Union thanks to the agreement between 
Parques Nacionales Naturales de Colombia, Fundación Patrimonio Natural and 
Universidad del Magdalena (contract No. 025-2012). 
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The blue jack mackerel, Trachurus picturatus, is an economically important 
pelagic fish resource in the North-East Atlantic, commonly captured by the 
Portuguese fleets around the Macaronesian islands of Azores, Madeira and 
Canaries, but also along coastal Portugal mainland. Despite its importance in the 
fisheries industry, information regarding its genetic diversity and population 
structure is still limited. Individuals of T. picturatus were collected in 2013 and 
2016 from six important fishery regions in the NE Atlantic: Azores, Madeira, 
Canaries and Portugal mainland – Matosinhos, Peniche and Portimão. The aim 
of this study was to test the usefulness of microsatellites developed for other 
Trachurus species, i.e. T. trachurus and T. murphyi, in T. picturatus. For that, 16 
primers developed for T. trachurus and 9 primers developed for T. murphyi were 
tested for polymorphism. Of those, only 14 loci revealed to be polymorphic for T. 
picturatus and therefore, in order to improve genotyping throughput as well as 
cost-effectiveness, four multiplex-PCR reactions were designed to amplify them.  
All the 14 markers, labelled with different fluorescent colours were applied in 357 
individuals of T. picturatus. These new genetic markers can therefore be used for 
studying the population genetic structure and to examine current levels of genetic 
variability within and between populations, thus contributing to the sustainable 
and rational management of the species. 
 
This research is part of a PhD scholarship granted to CM and funded by FCT 
(SFRH/BD/111133/2015). The work was partially supported by the NORTE-01-0145-
FEDER-000035 (MARINFO) and the Strategic Funding UID/Multi/04423/2013 through 
national funds provided by FCT – Foundation for Science and Technology and European 
Regional Development Fund (ERDF), in the framework of the programme PT2020. 
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Gobiidae is one of the largest families of teleost fishes with its almost 2000 
species currently recognized. They are distributed worldwide, except the Arctic 
and Antarctic. They inhabit marine, brackish and freshwaters. Mostly, they are 
small–sized and live inconspicuously on the bottom. Their phylogeny has been 
studied only partially. In Europe, three independent lineages of gobies exist 
(Gobius-, Aphia- and Pomatoschistus-lineage), most of the species of these 
lineages are marine. 
There is no comprehensive study of these lineages on the species level. We 
performed a multilocus study of the Gobius–lineage encompassing the majority 
of the species. Mitochondrial (cytochrome b and cytochrome c oxidase I) as well 
as nuclear (rhodopsin and recombination activating gene) markers were used. 
Our data showed in several cases conflicting results with the current concept of 
taxonomy of gobies. It was found that the genus Gobius is not monophyletic. It is 
divided into two well-supported groups. Further, our results revealed existence of 
cryptic diversity inside several genera. The relationships between genera as well 
as within genera are often not resolved well, indicating that the evolutionary 
events took place in a short time-frame. Finally, the adaptation to freshwaters 
occurred two times independently in this lineage. 
 
Project was funded by the GAUK - Grant Agency of Charles University n. 1192217 
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The order Notacanthiformes is an ancient group of ray-finned fishes comprising 
27 species in two families; Halosauridae and Notacanthidae. Notacanthiforms are 
found worldwide between 120 and 4,900 meters of depth, feeding mostly on 
epibenthic fauna like molluscs, echinoderms, and coral polyps. They are 
characterised by the presence of the leptocephalus larva and “eel-like” elongated 
bodies with the loss of the caudal fin. The order Notacanthiformes is included in 
the superorder Elopomorpha together with the Albuliformes (bonefishes), 
Anguilliformes (eels) and Elopiformes (tenpounders). 
Although many studies have tried to reconstruct the phylogenetic relationships 
among the major Elopomorpha lineages, little is known about the evolutionary 
history of notacanthiforms. Molecular and morphological data were used to test 
previous hypotheses regarding the phylogenetic relationships among 
notacanthiform taxa, and to unravel the origin and evolution of this group. 
Molecular data analyses of notacanthids showed similar results to those 
previously obtained employing osteological data, which proposed the existence 
of the Lipogenyinae (Lipogenys) and Notacanthinae (Notacanthus + 
Polyacanthonotus) subfamilies. However, when the external morphology data is 
considered Lipogenys is more related to Notacanthus than Polyacanthonotus, 
most probably due to a convergent evolution process. The analyses could not 
fully resolve the relationships between Halosauropsis and the rest of halosaurids 
showing a hard polytomy among them. The time-calibrated tree of 
notacanthiforms shows a long process of diversification, spanning from the upper 
Cretaceous to 50 million years after the Cretaceous-Paleogene extinction, with 
the gradual emergence of all the modern families and genera of the group. This 
is the first specific phylogeny of this taxon combining different analyses and data, 
in order to obtain a wider perspective of the evolution and diversification of this 
very interesting group of fishes. 
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The ceratioid anglerfishes are a suborder of meso or bathypelagic lophiiforms 
usually occurring below 300 meters depth. They are characterised by an extreme 
sexual dimorphism with dwarf males that parasitise the females permanently or 
temporarily, and distributed throughout the world’s oceans, but absent in the 
Mediterranean Sea. The suborder Ceratioidei as currently recognised comprises 
eleven families, 35 genera and about 166 marine species. Historically, ceratioid 
fishes have had a controversial taxonomy based on a scarce number of female 
specimens. The utility of DNA barcodes has been tested in a hypothesis-based 
approach to delimitate species and assign specimens to a species level. A 
morphological-based identification of 18 ceratioid specimens caught in two 
different areas of the north-western Atlantic was carried out, and their DNA 
barcodes obtained in order to build a reference dataset. The frequency 
distribution of pairwise genetic distances obtained showed the absence of a 
barcoding gap with the overlap of intra and interspecific distributions. Moreover, 
the comparison between maximum within species and minimum between species 
distances showed a high number of synonymies, misidentifications and cryptic 
species. The NJ tree obtained could differentiate among the ceratioid families 
and genera while some species-like clusters showed individual sequences from 
different species wrongly placed; this was not observed in the reference 
specimens. The application of the reference dataset for species delimitation 
corrected most of the previous incongruences observed in the public data. This 
investigation suggest the existence of a cryptic species in Cryptopsaras couesii 
related to the Atlantic/Pacific origin of the sequences analysed, and the close 
relationships between some genera like Bertella and Dolopichthys or 
Bufoceratias and Diceratias, suggesting further analyses. Our results point 
towards the difficulty in identifying ceratioid fishes morphologically and the 
importance of combining different disciplines in order to achieve a correct species 
level assignment. 
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Many species of Elasmobranchs (i.e. sharks and rays) are currently under threat 
from overfishing, since their life history traits make them intrinsically vulnerable 
to population depletion. Despite decades of research, insufficient knowledge on 
nearly half the species of elasmobranchs is still impairing our ability to protect 
them. Assessing the presence, abundance and population status of marine 
elasmobranchs of high conservation concern is particularly troublesome due to 
the harmful effects of many traditional sampling techniques and the logistical 
difficulty of studying these marine organisms, given their generally shy nature, 
high mobility and low abundance. Thus, a paradigm shift is needed in our 
approach to acquire knowledge on the distribution and population status of these 
species.Project FindRayShark aims to contribute to the conservation of sharks 
and rays worldwide by implementing a technologically innovative and non-
invasive approach to assess their populations, coupling baited remote 
underwater video surveys and environmental DNA metabarcoding to survey the 
presence and abundance of elasmobranch populations locally. To do so, we will 
develop and optimize both methods in a pilot study area in the Azores 
archipelago, where elasmobranchs are commonly sighted, and then apply it to a 
study site in the Berlengas Marine Protected Area, western Portugal, where 
knowledge on elasmobranchs’ biodiversity is scarce but urgent. The non-invasive 
methods developed within this project may be applied to other understudied sites 
worldwide, and their results will allow the proposal of management actions and 
good practice guidelines adequate for the context of the study area. We also hope 
to raise awareness through varied dissemination activities to different target 
groups using project outputs, namely local and national management agencies, 
tourism operators, and the public at large. 
 
This work received funds from Fundo para a Conservação dos Oceanos (administered 
by Oceanário de Lisboa e Fundação Oceano Azul). Postdoctoral grants attributed to AV 
(SFRH/BPD/77487/2011), MPP (SFRH/BPD/94638/2013), and SH 
(SFRH/BPD/94320/2013) by Fundação para a Ciência e Tecnologia, Portugal. JF 
(M3.2a/F/062/2016) was funded by Fundo Regional para a Ciência e Tecnologia. RV 
was funded by "Programa Nacional de Amostragem Biológica (in the scope of the 
European Commission Data Collection Framework). 
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The project for a global online fish ethology database (FishEthoBase) started in 
2013 with the idea of establishing all-embracing ethological profiles of fish 
species frequently farmed, researching for all ethological findings available (from 
wildlife, lab, and aquaculture) and depicting a detailed ethological profile of a 
species by summarising the findings, indicating research gaps and providing 
recommendations for the field.  
Given the over 450 aquatic species farmed today, of which 362 finfishes, and the 
protracted creation of such full profiles, we developed an additional short profile 
approach with a reduced set of criteria in order to produce in less time a science-
based “FishEthoScore” of as much species as possible, indicating a) the species’ 
welfare state under conventional farming conditions, b) the potential to improve 
welfare under best existing or contrivable farming conditions, and c) the certainty 
of our findings. 
The 10 criteria we are focusing on to date confront the usual farming conditions 
of a species with its home range (horizontal and vertical) and migration behaviour, 
its reproductive and social behaviour, its aggressiveness, its need for habitat 
enrichment, its copying strategy, its proneness to malformations, and its suitability 
to humane slaughter. 
With the FishEthoScore we pursue 4 objectives: to help new farming projects in 
deciding which species to grow, to indicate major welfare problems and possible 
relief to ongoing farms, to inspire the industry to concentrate its efforts on the 
most farmable species, and to call the attention of scientists to research gaps. In 
parallel, further full profiles will be developed for the species with highest demand 
of more detailed information. 
A first synopsis of the published short profiles so far suggests that some problems 
occur throughout most of the species: confinement vs. natural home range, 
unstructured habitat vs. need of substrate and/or shelter, stress and injuries due 
to husbandry system, and handling vs. coping abilities. A general trait is the lack 
of reliable protocols for humane slaughter as well as for the avoidance of feed 
components based on fisheries, thus extending aquaculture driven fish welfare 
problems to wild fish stocks. 
By June 2018, about 50 short profiles will be online: fishethobase.fair-fish.net, 
including Salmoniformes, Cypriniformes, Perciformes, Acipenseriformes, 
Pleuronectiformes, etc., based on which we will present a broader synopsis on 
the major problems of several groups of species and an insight into the 
interdependences of welfare criteria. 
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Farmed fish welfare is a very recent concept, widely discussed among the 
scientific community. Consumers’ interest regarding farmed animal welfare 
standards has significantly increased in the last years posing a huge challenge 
to producers in order to maintain an equilibrium between good welfare principles 
and productivity, while simultaneously trying to achieve public acceptance. 
Welfare assessment in farmed fish is undertaken through the evaluation of fish 
stress responses. Primary and secondary stress responses include release of 
cortisol and glucose and lactate to the blood stream, respectively, which are 
currently the most commonly used indicators of stress exposure. However the 
reliability of these indicators is highly dubious, due to a high variability of fish 
responses to an acute stress and the adaptation of the animal to a repetitive 
chronic stress. A lack of reliable biological markers indicatives of farmed fish 
welfare is noticeable, as well as assessment measures. This work aims to rear 
Gilthead Seabream (Sparus aurata) under different stress inducing conditions 
(overcrowding, repetitive handling (air exposure) and hypoxia) in order to address 
differentially expressed proteins from muscle, liver, plasma and mucus and 
identify putative welfare biomarkers. Validation will be achieved through 
genomics and metabolomics. Validated biomarkers will then be isolated and 
purified to allow the production of antibodies and facilitate the development and 
commercialization of an immunoassay to rapidly assess fish welfare. Cortisol, 
glucose and lactate will also be measured in order to confirm or refute the 
reliability of these indicators. 
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Currently, one of the most important issues in animal production at a global level 
is animal welfare, which includes the correct functioning of the animal, its 
emotional state and its capacity to express normal conducts for its species. The 
aim of the present study is to investigate whether juvenile seabream (Sparus 
aurata) with different Stress Coping Styles respond differentially in a recirculation 
aquaculture system (RAS) when cultured at two different stocking densities. 
Throughout the experimental period, their swimming behaviour was 
characterised under normal conditions and compared with an acute stress 
situation (hypoxia), comparing also proactive with reactive individuals. The level 
of stress imposed to individuals was quantified measuring cortisol and glucose 
plasma levels. In order to achieve these objectives video were recorded, which 
were subsequently analysed using a specific software, fish were characterised 
using group tests of risk taking and hypoxia allowing them to be classified in 
proactive, reactive and intermediate individuals. To support information obtained 
in the videos, blood tests were performed to measure cortisol and glucose in 
plasma. Results were not conclusive since there were no differences between 
stocking densities and conditions when studying plasma parameters due to the 
wide range of values measured but video recording showed that high stocking 
density causes more stress in the fish shoal. 
 
This study was funded by INIA-Spain and ANIHWA-EraNet.  
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In aquaculture, animals are continually exposed to environmental stress factors 
that put their health and even survival at risk. In the present study, two 
experiments were performed to evaluate the impact of different stress conditions 
(acute crowding and anaesthetic) on the natural haemolytic complement activity 
in serum and skin mucus of gilthead seabream (Sparus aurata L.). In the first 
experiment, fish were subjected to 10 kg m-3 (low density, control group) and 50 
kg m-3 (high density as crowding group) during 2, 24 and 48 hours. In the second 
experiment, fish were unexposed or exposed to 40 ppm of MS-222 (tricaine 
methanesulfonate; Sigma) or 5 ppm or 10 ppm of clove oil (Guinama®) for 1 h. 
Then, complement activity was evaluated in serum and skin mucus of samples. 
Our results revealed that in fish maintained in acute crowding conditions only an 
increase of the haemolytic complement activity was observed in the skin mucus 
after 24 h of exposure. However, a similar statistically significant increase was 
observed in serum and skin mucus of fish exposed for 1 h to the lowest 
concentration of clove oil (5 ppm) tested. The results point to a new and 
alternative way to assess stress in farmed fish by using skin mucus instead of 
blood serum and confirm that the measurement of natural haemolytic 
complement activity serves as an indicator of stress in fish. 
 
F.A. Guardiola thanks the Fundación Séneca- Agencia de Ciencia y Tecnología de la 
Región de Murcia (Spain) for his Saavedra Fajardo Contract (20407/SF/17) for the 
Incorporation of Doctors to Universities and Research Centers of the Region of Murcia, 
financed by the Ministry of Employment, Universities and Enterprise of the CARM. This 
work was supported by the Spanish Ministry of Economy and Competitiveness co-funded 
with Fondos Europeos de Desarrollo Regional/European Regional Development Funds 
(Grant no. AGL2014-51839-C5-1-R) and Fundación Séneca de la Región de Murcia 
(Grupo de Excelencia. Grant no. 19883/GERM/15).  
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Nowadays, fish farmers have serious problems with the control of their 
production. Current farm facilities, consisting of large cylindrical cages 
submerged in open sea, make very difficult to control the amount of fish and their 
biomass. This causes problems to the managers, mainly because they do not 
accurately know the amount of feed they must supply and, in most cases, they 
overfeed the fish, which means an unnecessary expense for the company. The 
control of the number of cultivated fish and their weight, would be an excellent 
value to reduce production costs. Hydroacoustics is a technique widely used in 
aquatic systems for the study and monitoring of fish. Its operation routine is based 
on the emission of ultrasound and the reception of its echoes, this allows for the 
detection of fish making an “underwater picture” of the studied system. Including 
hydroacoustics for monitoring aquaculture cages would also allow for controlling 
the status of the cultivated fish, detect breaks in the cages, know the total fish 
production for the sales planning or be able to improve other aspects of 
management. This project develops an experimentation to applying the 
hydroacoustic technology for monitoring fish in open sea cages. To this end, tests 
will be carried out in production cages of seabass and gilthead sea breams 
following different sampling structures. The acoustic data will be analyzed with 
different procedures in order to determine, on the one hand, the applicability of 
this technique for the control of fish production and, on the other, the sampling 
protocol for obtaining accurate density and biomass data. 
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Fish invasions and flow regulation suppose a new scene where life-history traits 
of freshwater fish are expected to change under local environmental. The main 
goal of this study was to assess condition, energy allocation and reproductive 
investment parameters in five non-native populations of Gobio lozanoi Doadrio & 
Madeira, 2004 subjected to different hydrological regimes along the longitudinal 
gradient of the Segura River Basin. 
Electrofishing in fluvial sampling sites located in five different sectors between 
large reservoirs was used to collect fish during the annual cycle of 2015. A total 
of 2333 individuals was caught (biweekly during the reproductive period and 
monthly during the rest of the year). Fish length, organosomatic metrics (somatic 
condition, hepatic condition and GSI), sex-ratio, fecundity (potential, absolute and 
clutch), oocyte sizes and energy allocation (lipids and proteins in muscle, liver 
and gonad) were assessed in relation to fluvial sectors. 
Different patterns of the gonad development were observed which indicated 
variations in the start and duration of the reproduction phase. Sex-ratio was 
significantly favourable to females, except for a sector with a high flow alteration. 
Individuals inhabited localities with flow regime more distant from the natural 
conditions, reached maturity at smaller sizes and showed lower oocyte sizes in 
the clutch, but no differences were found in fecundity. These individuals 
presented lower values of somatic conditions during the reproductive cycle, 
whereas no drastic changes in the daily base flow favoured higher values. Energy 
allocation also showed differences among localities, mainly in proteins, but it 
depended of the tissue and the reproductive phase. Severe changes from the 
natural regime seem affect individuals conditions, oocyte diameter and energy 
allocation, which could be suggesting direct or indirect effect of flow regulation on 
reproductive tactics. 
 
FAT (FPU13/00235) and ASP (FPU14/03994) held a doctoral fellowship from the 
Spanish Ministry of Education. 
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The European catfish (Silurus glanis, L.) was first introduced in the Ebro river in 
Spain for sport fishing and now is one of the most recent introductions to Portugal, 
occurring in the main stem of the Tagus river and reservoirs. Silurus glanis is a 
large sized generalist top predator, and its presence is a threat to an ecosystem 
previously devoid of native piscivorous fish species and with a number of endemic 
fish. Most of the European catfish telemetry studies were made in native 
populations, lacking information about its invasive dispersal capacity in recent 
established populations.  
In Belver reservoir (Tagus main stem), eight individuals of S. glanis were tagged 
with an acoustic transmitter in June 2017. This population was established about 
10 years ago constituting an opportunity to evaluate the species dispersal within 
an invasion biology framework. Fish were continuously tracked through an array 
of fix passive acoustic receivers and manually bimonthly.  
Our preliminary findings suggest some diversity in movement patterns since 
some of the fishes had long range movements (approx. 11.5km), while others 
exhibited strong site fidelity. Home ranges were calculated for all fishes using a 
kernel method. Two individuals were tagged with pressure sensors (depth), which 
enabled us to evaluate the depth ranges that this species occupied in the 
reservoir. During 75% of the time monitored, the catfish preferred low depths (2-
3m), but occasionally dove to 10-20 meters depth, for very short periods of time.  
The European catfish seemed to use more space and make longer movements 
than previously described. The information gathered is fundamental to expand 
the knowledge on the daily movements and habitat requirements and predicting 
the possible dispersal during an initial invasion stage. 
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Biological invasions are a major threat to global biodiversity. Freshwater 
ecosystems are particularly vulnerable to anthropogenic introductions. This is the 
case of the minnows (Phoxinus genus), which have been used as a live bait since 
the 1900s. Until recently, Phoxinus phoxinus was thought to be distributed across 
most of the European watercourses, including the Iberian Peninsula (Ebro Basin 
and Cantabrian region). In 2007, these Iberian populations were identified as 
Phoxinus bigerri, including the traslocated populations in the Douro Basin near 
Burgos (Spain). Currently, little is known about the distribution of Phoxinus bigerri 
in the Douro Basin. During early summer 2017, we sampled 75 stream reaches 
using electrofishing across the Douro Basin (Portugal and Spain). We identified 
267 individuals as the Pyrenean minnow P. bigerri, and we cliped and stored fin 
tissues from 153 individuals in 96% ethanol for DNA reference collection. Among 
those, 26 were barcoded for cytochrome oxidase I (COI) and cytochrome b (Cytb) 
genes to confirm the taxonomic identification at the species level. Results 
confirmed for the first time the presence of the common minnow P. phoxinus in 
the Douro basin, being five individuals collected in the western Douro (Portugal 
near Porto) closely related to populations from Adour Basin in France. The 
remaining 21 individuals from eastern Douro (Spain near Brugos) were identified 
as P. bigerri, as expected. Our study is the first record of P. phoxinus in the Douro 
Basin, which can be easly missidentified when using only morphologically 
identifications. The study highlights the value of using molecular approaches for 
detecting new introductions and tracking spread histories, which can be relevant 
for designing proper management plans. The P. phoxinus introduction in western 
Douro (Portugal) seem to be related with human activities (sport fisheries by 
Portuguese immigrants living in France) rather than geographical proximity. 
 
Financial support was provided by Portuguese Foundation for Science and Technology (FCT) 
Project PTDC/AGR-FOR/1627/2014.  
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Several cyprinid species have been introduced outside their native range 
worldwide and, in Brazil, reports of the introduction of cyprinids due to ornamental 
aquaculture, date back to the beginning of the last century. Newly available for 
sale, the transgenic zebrafish Danio rerio (green fluorescent variety) is among 
the non-native cyprinids recently found in inland waters of the country and 
represents the first record of its introduction in the world. This study about the 
reproduction of transgenic zebrafish provides parameters for understanding of 
their establishment in Brazil and management actions to avoid further 
introductions. Fishes were collected with sieves (95 cm long, 0.3 mm mesh) 
bimonthly (January to November 2017) in Lopes Creek (20o50’16.5”S; 
42o13’48.9”W) at Vieiras County, and Queiroga Creek (20o56’10.1”S; 
42o18’34.4”W) at Miradouro County, state of Minas Gerais, Southeastern Brazil. 
Based on the microscopic characteristics of the gonads, the following stages of 
the reproductive cycle were determined: 1=Rest, 2=Mature, 3=Spawned for 
females or spent for males. Males and females in reproduction (stages 2 and 3) 
were found during eight months in Lopes Creek, and all the sampled period in 
Queiroga Creek. The high frequency of females in stages 2 and 3 was associated 
with the histologic features of spawned ovaries containing oocytes in initial peri-
nucleolar, advanced perinucleolar, pre-vitellogenic, vitellogenic and post-
ovulatory follicles, indicated that transgenic D. rerio has a fractionated-type 
spawning. Similarly, the high frequency of males in stages 2 and 3 characterized 
continuous spermatogenesis. Due to the environmental problem detected in this 
study, we recommend inspection of ornamental fish farms in order to prevent 
escapes and, if escapes persist, fine/interruption of activities performed by the 
Brazilian environmental authorities must be applied. If these precautionary 
measures are not implemented, the presence of transgenic zebrafish in the 
creeks will be a permanent threat to native species in the region. 
 
This work received funds from CAPES – Coordenação de Aperfeiçoamento de Pessoal 
de Nível Superior No. 1461528.  
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The weakfish Cynoscion regalis (Bloch & Schneider, 1801) is a sciaenid native 
of the northwest Atlantic, along the North American coast. It was reported outside 
its native distributional range, for the first time, in a Belgian estuary in 2009 and, 
since 2011, in the south of the Iberian Peninsula, in the Gulf of Cádiz. In the 
following years, this species has been recorded northwards along the Atlantic 
Iberian coast in several localities of Portugal and the northwest of Spain, in 
Galicia, where the first occurrence of C. regalis is dated on April 20, 2016. Ever 
since, 16 more specimens, ranging from 25 to 42 cm total length (TL), have been 
reported between 3.5 and 40 m of depth. Sex was determined in eight specimens 
with a balance favorable to males in a three to one ratio. The specimens were 
recorded on a monthly count during the whole year with the exception from June 
to September. A seasonality pattern seems to be conspicuous, with most of the 
specimens captured in autumn (five specimens) and winter (eight specimens) 
with only three specimens in spring and no records during the summer. 
Regarding the spatial distribution, 10 specimens were reported in the northern 
area (ICES division 8.c) and only six in the southern (ICES division 9.a). The 
identification of the specimens was accomplished by means of the examination 
of morphological traits, and confirmed by the results of DNA barcoding, being the 
COI nucleotide sequences of nine individuals identical to each other representing 
the same haplotype. Histological examination of the gonads of eight specimens 
revealed that all of them were mature, with the exception of one immature 
specimen of 238 mm TL. Two males and one female presented signs of spawning 
capable condition, i.e. spermatozoa in the lumen and germinal vesicle migration, 
respectively. 
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The analysis of length–weight relationships (LWRs) is a useful tool extensively 
used in fisheries research and management. LWRs can be modified by 
environmental conditions or developmental state of the fish, becoming a tool to 
evaluate fish condition. LWRs and their evolution over time were analysed for four 
exotic freshwater fish (bleak, common carp, pikeperch and roach) in the Estany 
d’Ivars i Vila-sana, a restored shallow lake in Lleida (NE Spain). We sampled fish 
twice a year (early summer and autumn) between 2008 and 2016 by using 3-5 
multimesh nylon gillnets. 
LWRs were described through a logarithmic transformation of length-weight data. 
To analyse the evolution of LWR for each species, we conducted ANCOVAs 
looking for significant differences in slopes by using ‘year’ and ‘season’ as 
categorical variables. Only 4 species have be captured in sufficient number of 
specimens. A total of 4557 fishes belonging to 4 species were analysed. All LWRs 
were highly significant (p < 0.001) and had a high coefficient of determination (r2 
> 0.96). ANCOVAs of log-transformed weight with fork length as a covariate 
revealed there were not significant annuals differences in regression slopes but 
interestingly, there was significant differences between the slopes for spring and 
summer fish. For pikeperch, roach and common carp, slopes were higher in 
autumn than in early summer. 
This study provides novel information about four common exotic fish out of their 
natural area of distribution and within the context of a restored shallow lake where 
the ichthyologic community is evolving in concordance with the ecosystem 
conditions and the dynamic of fish community. Moreover, it is a useful tool for the 
stakeholders implied on the management of the Estany d’Ivars i Vila-sana. 
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Fisheries research, stock assessment and management often require the 
evaluation of ichthyological community composition and the evolution its structure 
across different spatial and temporal units. The use of gillnet to study freshwater 
fish populations in lenitic ecosystems is widely extended. But one of the most 
important applications is based on its potential to perform strategies of 
management to elude or efficiently and selectively removed exotic species. 
Gillnet selectivity of most of the freshwater fish species is poorly known, 
especially for exotic species. So, multimesh nylon gillnets were set in the Estany 
d’Ivars I Vila-sana, a restored shallow lake in Lleida (NE Spain) to determine 
mesh selectivity for the inhabiting fish species and to study the evolution of its 
ichthyological community. Therefore, for 8 years, sampling twice a year, we 
caught 4105 individuals of 3 widely-distributed freshwater fish species (3583 
pikeperch, Sander lucioperca; 115 roach, Rutilus rutilus; and 407 common carp, 
Cyprinus carpio). To evaluate gillnet selectivity, SELECT method was applied to 
fit four different gillnet selectivity models: normal location, normal scale, 
lognormal and gamma. Lognormal and gamma distributions showed the best fit 
in three fish species. The lognormal model had the best fit for pikeperch and 
common carp and the gamma model for roach. 
Our results are in concordance with previous studies whose founds have already 
showed that when a high number of fish are captured, data skewed to the left 
which implies a better fit to gamma or lognormal models or multimodal models. 
This is because the over-catchability of juveniles generates a skewness towards 
lognormal and gamma distributions. 
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Currently, invasive alien species constitute the main challenge for the 
management of Lake Banyoles, especially fish such as Largemouth bass 
(Micropterus salmoides), Pumpkinseed (Lepomis gibbosus), Perch (Perca 
fluviatilis) and Carp (Cyprinus carpio). Their proliferation has led to the extinction 
or rarefaction of native fish (Gasterosteus aculeatus, Barbus meridionalis, 
Squalius laietanus and Salaria fluviatilis). 
Between 2010 and 2013, LIFE Projecte Estany (LIFE08 NAT/E/000078) had as 
main objective to design and implement a global action to reverse the decline of 
species and habitats of Community interest, through control of invasive species 
and population, among other actions. After this, between 2014 and 2017, under 
the LIFE Potamo Fauna (LIFE 12 NAT/ES/001091), WE continued part of this 
strategy. The results obtained are presented. 
Control of exotic fish populations was based on population culling, through 
intensive fishing combining various capture techniques: electric fishing, nets, 
large traps and longlines. Near 190.000 fish of alien species were captured. For 
Largemouth bass, during the first project, was achieved a reduction of more than 
90% of the population fraction with size above 40cm; during the second project, 
due to a diminution in the intensity of capture, there has been a partial recovery 
of the population of this species. In the case of Carp, initially, a greater than 80% 
reduction of the total starting population has been achieved; but it has also 
recovered slightly along the second project. For other abundant exotic species, 
as Pumpkinseed and Perch, there are not significant results. One of the most 
remarkable results in native species is the sustained increase in Freshwater 
blenny (Salaria fluviatilis) density, all along the eight years. 
Another challenge for these projects is focused on optimizing techniques and 
procedures, with a reasonable cost, to maintain sufficient pressure on 
populations of exotic fish that will ensure conservation of native species. 
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“PEIXES NATIVOS” PROJECT – BRINGING CHILDREN TO 
HELP ICHTHYOLOGISTS DURING FIELDWORK TO PROMOTE 

ENDEMIC FISH CONSERVATION 
 
Carla Sousa-Santos1, Sara Duarte2, Cristina Lima1, Pedro Coelho1, 
Frederico Almada1, Sara Francisco1, Ana Pereira, André Levy1, Joana 
Robalo1 
 
1MARE - Marine and Environmental Sciences Centre. ISPA – Instituto Universitário. Rua Jardim 
do Tabaco 34. 1149-041 Lisboa. Portugal (carla.santos@ispa.pt) 
2Águas do Tejo Atlântico, ETAR da Charneca, Arelho, 2510-193 Óbidos, Portugal 
 
 
Mediterranean-type intermittent rivers show dramatic seasonal fluctuations in 
water volume and flow regimes. Summer droughts are particularly threatening for 
fish inhabiting small Portuguese coastal streams, as they result in major habitat 
contraction and loss of hydrological connectivity throughout the system. 
Consequently, in the summer, fish congregate in disconnected pools which act 
as refugia until the rainy season. In these pools they are subjected to an 
increased probability of being predated, high competition for the limited space 
and food available, low concentration of oxygen, high water temperature, higher 
concentration of pollutants and a higher probability of being affected by infectious 
diseases. Although this scenario occurs in an annual basis, consistent and 
standardized monitoring of fish populations and their habitats is still lacking, 
concerning the most threatening period of the year and the one which is 
determinant for species recruitment. As such, we implemented a monitoring 
program targeting the populations of endemic cyprinids from western Portuguese 
rivers. This project also includes an environmental education program focusing 
on young children from riverine localities aiming to improve their knowledge on 
fluvial ecosystems and the value of endemic fish species, encouraging proactivity 
to minimize their current extinction risk. With this project, launched in November 
2017, we aim to 1) obtain long time series which may be extremely useful to 
detect patterns and predict trends regarding threatened fish populations, 
especially under the context of the ongoing National Strategy for the Adaptation 
to the Climate Changes; and 2) raise awareness about the conservation of native 
ichthyofauna and fluvial habitats by involving riverine populations in the 
preservation of their inestimable local natural patrimony. 
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THE TRANSEQUATORIAL JOURNEY OF RAINBOW TROUT TO 
BRAZILIAN STREAMS: THE TRADE-OFFS OF POSITIVE AND 

NEGATIVE CONSEQUENCE 
 

Rosana Mazzoni1, Ricardo Iglesias-Rios2, Ivan Arismendi3, Erica Pellegrini 
Caramaschi2 

 
1Departamento de Ecologia, Universidade do Estado do Rio de Janeiro, 20550-013 Rio de 
Janeiro, Brasil (mazzoni@uerj.br), 2Departamento de Ecologia, Universidade do Federal do Rio 
de Janeiro, C.P. 68.020 Rio de Janeiro, Brasil; 3Department of Fisheries and Wildlife, Oregon 
State University, 104 Nash Hall, Corvallis Oregon USA 97331  
 
 
Rainbow Trout (RT), Onchorhynchus mykiss (Walbaum 1792) is the only 
Salmonidae with viable populations in Brazilian streams. It has been 
hypothesized that the main reason of the success of RT as the only one 
Salmonidae in Brazilian streams is the geographic and climatic conditions. The 
first documented RT introduction occurred in 1949, in Bocaina Mountains (22o 32' 
13" S and 44o 46' 26) where embryonated eggs were transplanted from Denmark. 
Since then, RT eggs started being imported by several trout farmers until 1974, 
when the first RT farm, located in Campos do Jordão / São Paulo (22o 44' 22" S 
and 45o 35' 29" W), was able to produce eggs and juveniles. Currently, trout 
farmers and two governmental organizations extensively produce embryonated 
eggs. 
Naturalized RT populations, associated with trout farming, are broadly distributed 
in the headwaters of several mountain streams in southern and southeastern 
Brazil. Some Brazilian RT populations are self-sustainable, demanding small-
scale trout stocking. In watercourses with low summer temperatures, natural 
reproduction with high survival rates may occur. In addition, eggs and RT fillet 
have become part of the cultural and gastronomical tradition of local communities.  
It is known that RT populations interfere severely with the native fauna and is 
considered potentially dangerous for native fishes. Studies concerning the 
environmental consequences of trout introductions highlighted the importance of 
competition, predation, and introduced diseases that may result in local 
extinctions. Studies revealed that following the introduction of RT in Brazilian 
streams, important changes occurred in the availability of trophic resources. Yet, 
no systematic monitoring and/or management programs have been conducted 
where RT was introduced in Brazil and thus, there is a need to address questions 
related to facing a dilemma of conflicting interests and the trade-offs of positive 
and negative consequences of RT introductions. 
 
Funded by FAPERJ – Fundação Carlos Chagas Filho de Amparo à Pesquisa do Estado 
do Rio de Janeiro - E-26/203.193/2015 and CNPq – Conselho Nacional de 
Desenvolvimento Científico e Tecnológico - 301621/2013-6.  
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MAKING YOURSELF AT A HOME: THE PLASTIC PHYSIOLOGY, 
BEHAVIOUR AND HORMONAL PROFILES OF THE INVASIVE 
CHAMELEON CICHLID Australoheros facetus IN SOUTHERN 

PORTUGAL 
 

Flavia Baduy, Joao L Saraiva, Peter C Hubbard, Adelino VM Canario, Pedro 
M Guerreiro 
 
CCMAR-Centro de Ciências do Mar, Universidade do Algarve, 8005-139 Faro, Portugal 
(pmgg@ualg.pt),  

 
 
Invasive species are a growing concern for habitats worldwide. The chanchito, 
Australoheros facetus, a neotropical cichlid which displays high tolerance to 
abiotic factors and marked social behaviours, is currently found in southern 
Portugal in small streams with striking seasonal variations in hydrological 
regimes. We studied its endocrine physiology in the context of environmental 
acclimation, hierarchy formation and reproductive behavior.  
Fish were exposed to a range of temperature and salinities during short and long-
term trials simulating seasonal and/or estuarine conditions. CTmax and CTmin 
were determined, showing wide thermal tolerance, and the expression of 
metabolic and stress genes analyzed. Behaviour is highly and rapidily affected 
by temperature changes, with territorial aggression ensuing within minutes to 
hours above threshold temperatures. Growth and social behavior are abolished 
above 18ppt. Monogamous pairs establish and defend breeding territories. Social 
groups were followed at different periods of the year. Dominance indexes and 
fish size are highly correlated (♀: R=0.55; ♂: R=0.84; p<0.05) and even very 
small size differences account for social ranking. No correlation to sex, GSI or 
HIS was found. Significant differences in initial and final 11K-testosterone(11KT) 
levels occurred among dominant and subordinates males but not in females of 
different status. Members of the pair perform parental duties during offspring 
development but males spend more time patrolling while females care for the 
young. Whether such behaviors are under hormonal/pheromonal control is 
currently under investigation. The use of electrolfactogram (EOG) indicates that 
A. facetus has high olfactory sensitivity to conspecific intestinal and bile fluids, 
and that olfactory potency of fluids taken from dominant males is greater than 
those from subordinate males. Thus, dominant status may be communicated by 
odorants an it is possible that other social and reproductive cues may also be 
transmitted chemically, which may open a door for the control of invasive 
populations.  
Overall, the characterization of physiological features could be used to reassess 
the invasive risk of this species using established toolkits such as FISK and AS-
ISK.  
 
FB had a Science Without Borders (CNPq/Brasil) doctoral fellowship. Funded partially 
by FCT - Foundation for Science and Technology - UID/Multi/04326/2013. 
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OCEAN ACIDIFICATION INDUCES LONG-TERM REDUCTION IN 
OLFACTORY SENSITIVITY IN GILTHEAD SEABREAM 

 
Zélia Velez, Deborah Power, Peter Hubbard 
 
Centro de Ciências do Mar do Algarve, Universidade do Algarve; Campus de Gambelas 8005-
139 Faro – Portugal (zvelez@ualg.pt) 
 
 
As atmospheric CO2 increases, so does the amount of CO2 dissolved in the 
ocean which - in turn - causes seawater pH to decrease, a process known as 
ocean acidification. There are grave concerns about the impact of ocean 
acidification on marine biodiversity and ecosystems. The effects of high HCO3-

/low pH on non-calcifying species such as fish are poorly understood. Studies on 
olfaction are limited to behavioural alterations of coral reef fish exposed to low 
water pH; there are no studies on costal species and/or with economical 
importance. The current study aimed to evaluate the effects of ocean acidification 
on the perception of different odorants by the olfactory epithelium of gilt-head 
seabream (Sparus aurata) using electrophysiological recording from the olfactory 
nerve.  
Elevated CO2 decreased olfactory sensitivity of olfactory receptor cells to specific 
odorants, such as L-arginine and L-glutamate. Furthermore, seabream were 
incapable of adapting to high CO2 levels; even after four weeks’ exposure to high 
CO2, the olfactory sensitivity remained low in elevated pCO2 water. Our 
hypothesis is that changes of charge, structure and consequently function of 
odorant molecules and/or their receptors due to changes in pH reduces receptor-
ligand affinity, as has previously been shown in crabs. As a purely chemical issue, 
fish are unable to adapt. However, at a histological level the olfactory epithelium 
showed higher densities of mucus cells in fish kept in high CO2 water, and a shift 
in pH of the mucus they produced to more neutral. These differences suggest a 
vulnerability of the olfactory epithelium to lower pH and/or high CO2 levels, but an 
inability to counteract the effects on sensitivity. Thus, the reduced olfactory 
sensitivity may have significant ecological effects on fish – and other organisms 
– living in acidified water.  
 
ZV has a postdoctoral grant from FCT (SFRH/BPD/100409/2014).  
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FUNCTIONAL RESPONSE OF COMMON CARP Cyprinus carpio 
UNDER DIFFERENT TEMPERATURES: A “SLEEPING” GIANT 

 
Diogo Ribeiro1*, Charlotte Burrow2, J. Robert Britton2 
 
1 ICBAS – Instituto de Ciências Biomédicas Abel Salazar, Universidade do Porto, Rua de Jorge 
Viterbo Ferreira 228, 4050-313 Porto, Portugal. *(diogorrribeiro@gmail.com) 
2 Department of Life and Environmental Sciences, Faculty of Sciences and Technology, 
Bournemouth University, Poole, UK. 
 
 
Aquatic invasive species can cause substantial ecological impacts, with 
estimated economic costs of invasions in Europe being over €20 billion per 
annum. Climate change is likely to create opportunities for many introduced 
species to develop invasive populations, especially for warm-water non-native 
freshwater fishes in temperate regions, where low temperatures might be 
currently inhibiting their behaviours and traits. Thus, assessing the differences in 
the behaviours of non-native fish in ambient and warmed conditions should 
provide impact predictions for the current and future conditions expected in 
temperate freshwaters. 
The common carp Cyprinus carpio has been introduced into many world regions, 
but tends to require relatively warm waters (>20ºC) to develop highly invasive 
and impacting populations. To test how water temperature affects their 
behaviours, comparative functional response experiments assessed how 
elevated temperature impacted their foraging rates (as consumption rates). The 
experiments exposed carp (69 to 99 mm), either individually or in pairs, to 
different food densities for fixed periods of time at temperatures of 17 and 23ºC. 
The results revealed a strong and significant effect of temperature, with maximum 
consumption rates significantly higher at 23ºC versus 17ºC. 
Moreover, comparison of the functional response data between individual and 
paired fish revealed that the effect of adding fish to the experimental system 
produced synergistic effects, with the maximum consumption rate more than 
doubling, irrespective of temperature. These experimental results suggest the 
invasive behaviour of carp is strongly temperature and density dependent. If 
repeated in the wild, they suggest the species will further invade European 
freshwaters in future and cause substantial ecological impacts. 
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EFFECT OF COPPER SULPHATE IN THE BEHAVIOR OF 
MOZAMBIQUE TILAPIA UNDER DIFFERENT TEMPERATURES 

 
Mónica Q. Pinto1*, Ondina Ribeiro1, Márcia Sousa2, Carlos Pires3, António 
Fontaínhas-Fernandes, Jorge Ferreira-Cardoso 4, João S. Carrola4 
 
1BCH in Biology, University of Trás-os-Montes and Alto Douro, Vila Real, Portugal, 
(*mpqp92@gmail.com), 2MS in Biotechnology for Health Science, University of Trás-os-Montes 
and Alto Douro, Vila Real, Portugal; 3Centre for Mathematics, University of Trás-os-Montes and 
Alto Douro, Vila Real, Portugal; 4CITAB, University of Trás-os-Montes and Alto Douro, Vila Real, 
Portugal 

 
 

The effects of climate change can distress ichthyofauna, namely behaviour, 
development and reproduction. There is evidence that metabolic rate increases 
more rapidly than food ingestion rates due to warming. On the other hand, 
warming may rise toxicity of xenobiotics, like copper sulphate, and can also 
induce thermal and hypoxia stress. 
In this study we pretend to assess the effect of temperature and copper on 
Mozambique tilapia behaviour. So, we randomly distributed 70 fish in 6 
aquariums to test copper sulphate 1.1 mg/L (C1) and 3.6 mg/L (C2), during 28 
days (C0=control), and for C0, C1 and C2 we tested two water temperatures, 
25°C (T1) and 32°C (T2). Visual observations were performed by the same 
person during 20 minutes (2x): beginning (P0), middle (P1) and end of the 
experiment (P2). We analysed 4 types of behaviours: stationary in the bottom 
(SB), feeding inhibition (FI), hoovering in the water column (HC) and gasping at 
the surface (GS).  
The SB presented statistical significance for T1 on P2. For FI we observed 
significant differences during all the assay, with higher effect on P2, particularly 
in T1. In HC we detected significant differences on P2, only on fish exposed to 
copper, with similar values for T1 and T2 (±40%). We verified that for GS, fish in 
T2 were highly affected during P1 (±47%) and P2 (±60%), mostly in HC. This 
reflect a lower level of dissolved oxygen in water intensified by the presence of 
copper because fish from the control group rarely showed this behaviour.  
Higher temperature turned fish more lethargic, with a decrease in social 
behaviour and increase in the feeding inhibition mainly for fish exposed to higher 
level of copper. These behaviour changes affect normal interaction and reflect 
reduction in fish survival for laboratory conditions. Tropical inland fish have less 
possibility to move, avoiding thermal physiological limits, and water pollution can 
reduce the potential geographic distribution and range shifts of fish species under 
climate changes and increased hypoxia zones. 

 
Acknowledgements: FEDER/COMPETE/POCI, under Project POCI-01-0145-FEDER-
006958 and by Portuguese FCT - under Project UID/AGR/04033/2013. 
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TEMPERATURE EFFECTS ON OXIDATIVE STRESS STATUS OF 
RAINBOW TROUT 

 
Miguel Guerreiro1, Andreia C M Rodrigues1, Luis E C Conceição2, Carlos 
Gravato3, José Calheiros4, Manuela Castro-Cunha4, Jorge Dias2, Amadeu M 
V M Soares1, Rui J M Rocha1* 

 
1Department of Biology & CESAM, University of Aveiro, 3810-193 Aveiro, Portugal 
(*ruimirandarocha@ua.pt); 2 Sparos, Lda. Área Empresarial de Marim, Lote C, 8700-221 Olhão, 
Portugal, 3 Department of Animal Biology & CESAM, Faculty of Sciences of the University of 
Lisbon, Edifício C2, 2.º piso, Campo Grande, 1749-016 Lisboa, Portugal, and 4A. Coelho & Castro 
Lda. Praça Luís de Camões. 4490-441 Póvoa de Varzim, Portugal 
 
 
Rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss) belong to the Salmonidae family and have 
an important gastronomic value worldwide. Usually, rainbow trout are cultured in 
ponds, tanks or raceways in open or semi-open flow through systems. However, 
water temperatures keep rising due to global warming and are already 
threatening the culture of this species. Evidence of rainbow trout physiology and 
behavior changes, such as feeding and reproduction, due to thermal stress are 
already being reported, which represent an environmental and economic cost to 
aquaculture farms. The aim of this study is to understand how increased water 
temperatures can alter antioxidant defenses responses in juvenile rainbow trout. 
Juvenile O. mykiss (25 ± 5 g) were stocked in six 250 L recirculating tanks (n= 30 
per tank), with 10% partial water renewal per day and feed with 2% of body weight 
per day. Tanks were kept at 15.0 ºC during one week. After this period 3 tanks 
remain with this temperature (used as control) and 3 tanks were raised up to 25,5 
± 0,5 ºC during 10 days (ca 1 ºC per day). Liver samples were collected during 
the temperature rise (15.0, 20.0 and 25.5 ºC) and in control tanks in the same 
sampling days. Antioxidant defenses catalase activity (CAT), glutathione S-
transferases activity (GST), total glutathione (TG) levels were measured, as well 
as oxidative damage as lipid peroxidation (LPO).  
The results showed that the water temperature increase until 25.5 ºC led to a 
decrease of the CAT and GST activities. Although non-significant alterations of 
LPO levels were observed, a tendency to an increase of LPO as temperature 
reached 20.0 ºC suggests that oxidative damage might occur under different 
exposure scenarios. Further, the energy needed to deal with oxidative stress will 
limit growth and breeding of cultured rainbow trout.  
 
This work is part of project ALISSA_3520 supported by Portugal and the European Union through 
FEDER, COMPETE 2020 and CRESC Algarve 2020, in the framework of Portugal 2020. RJMR 
has a postdoctoral grant from FCT (SFRH/BPD/99819/2014).  
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HEAT SHOCK PROTEIN AND METABOLIC GENES IN THE SUB-
ANTARCTIC FISH THE PATAGONIAN BLENNIE            

(Eleginops maclovinus Cuvier 1830) EXPOSED TO    
DIFFERENT THERMAL REGIMES 

 
Carolina Vargas-Lagos1,2,3, Sandra C Silva5, Adelino VM Canário5, Luis 
Vargas-Chacoff2,4, Pedro M. Guerreiro5  
 
1Programa de Magíster en Ciencias, Mención Microbiología, Facultad de Ciencias, Universidad 
Austral de Chile, Valdivia, Chile. 2Instituto de ciencias Marinas y Limnológicas, Universidad 
Austral de Chile, Valdivia, Chile. 3Interdisciplinary Center for Aquaculture Research (Fondap-
Incar),Concepción, Chile. 4Centro Fondap de Investigación de Altas Latitudes (IDEAL), 
Universidad Austral de Chile, Valdivia, Chile. 5CCMAR - Centre for Marine Sciences, 
Universidade do Algarve, Faro, Portugal 
 
Eleginops maclovinus is a sub-Antarctic notothenioid species, that inhabits in 
several latitudes along both coasts of South America. Contrary to their Antarctic 
relatives, these fish are exposed to a wide range of temperatures. In adverse 
conditions of elevated temperature the protein machinery would is subjected to a 
high denaturation process counteracted by the action of a family of chaperones 
called Heat Shock Protein (HSP), whose function is to stabilize the heat-
denatured polypeptides. The aim of this study was to evaluate the plasticity of the 
expression of HSP genes involved in physiological mechanisms of adaptation to 
acute and gradual changes in temperature. 
Fish were previously acclimatized at 17°C, then 6 experimental groups were 
used, each of which was challenged with a temperature shock at 10°C or 17°C 
or 24°C, and sacrificed at 1 or 4 hours, or 8 days after transfer. RNA extraction 
and cDNA synthesis were performed using the Maxwell® 16 Total RNA 
Purification Kit and Ribolock/RevertAid from Life Technologies. Gene expression 
was performed by QPCR using EvaGreen® Supermix and a iCycler thermocycler 
(Bio-Rad). The genes analyzed were hsp60, hsp70 and hsp90, hif1 and cirbp, 
and expression levels were normalized using the 18S ribosomal RNA.  
Results show this species shows a typical HSP response of a temperate fish and 
expression is directly related to temperature and the liver appears to be the most 
responsive tissue, while HSP90 is more rapidly and long-lasting induced than 
HSP70. Temperature did not seem to affect HIF-1 or CIRBP, although CIRBP 
expression patterns in headkidney were markedly decreased by handling stress 
and high temperature. As E. maclovinus is a sister group of the notothenioids in 
cold shelf waters of Antarctica, thought to have separated early during the 
radiation it is of interest to understand notothenioid diversification and the 
conservation or loss of important features. Results will be dissected and 
discussed in the frame of a larger context that includes the plasticity of the thermal 
response in Antarctic and sub-Antarctic fish. 
 
Funded by CCMAR/Multi/04326/2013 and PTDC/BIAANM/3484/2014 grants, and 
Propolar Program  by FCT - Fundação para a Ciência e a Tecnologia, Portugal and by 
grants Fondecyt 1110235, Fondap 15150003 and Fondef Id14I10293, to LVC and UACh 
from CONICYT - Comisión Nacional de Investigación Científica y Tecnológica del 
Ministerio de Educacion de Chile.  
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ESTABLISHMENT, CLASSIFICATION AND MONITORING OF 
MARINE PROTECTED AREAS 

 
Bárbara Horta e Costa 
 
Centro de Ciências do Mar, Universidade do Algarve, 8005-139 Faro, Portugal 
(barbarahcosta@gmail.com),  
 
 
Marine Protected Areas (MPAs) include a large variety of zoning and 
management schemes. Although no-take areas are the most studied MPAs, 
partially protected areas (PPAs; multiple-use areas where some extraction is 
allowed) are the norm, and include a large variety of allowed uses. IUCN 
categories for MPAs are based on management objectives, which many times 
mismatch regulations in place, and therefore have been underused. A new global 
classification system for MPAs based on regulations of uses has recently been 
proposed, using scores for allowed uses in each zone, weighted by their impact 
on biodiversity. This system is aimed to be globally applicable, clear and 
straightforward, so it can be widely used and tested. Ecological effectiveness of 
a great majority of MPAs (mostly PPAs) remains unclear due to the high variability 
of regulations associated with them, but with this tool, it is possible to distinguish 
MPAs and zones and assess their respective effectiveness. Such results can 
inform policy-makers and managers to decide on appropriate levels of protection. 
In this brief workshop, we will learn how to classify MPAs and zones within MPAs, 
based on this regulation-based classification system. Regulations are key to MPA 
effectiveness (advisable to attend the talk about this subject). 
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WELFARE IN AQUACULTURE AND HOUSING OF 
EXPERIMENTAL FISH 

 
João Luis Saraiva1, Pablo Arechavala-López2  
 
Fair-Fish International  
1CCMAR - Centro de Ciências do Mar, Universidade do Algarve, 8005-139 Faro, Portugal 
(jsaraiva@ualg.pt) 
2IMEDEA - Mediterranean Institute of Advanced Studies (UIB/CSIC)  
(arechavala@imedea.uib-csic.es) 
 
 
Welfare can be defined as the state of the animal as it copes with the 
environment. As (most) animals cannot talk, the assessment of their welfare is 
best made through behavioural observations. However, to correctly interpret 
behavioural responses in rearing contexts (aquaculture or experimental) it 
essential to know the underlying mechanisms responsible for those behaviours: 
physiological, developmental, functional and evolutionary. In this workshop we 
will demonstrate how these 4 essential questions of ethology are the key to have 
better fish for aquaculture and quality experimental animals for research. We will 
present a welfare assessment framework for farmed fish already in progress, 
propose how to create appropriate housing and rearing conditions for fish, reveal 
behavioural indicators of welfare in fish and show the importance of respecting 
welfare in reared aquatic animals. 
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SCIENCE COMMUNICATION 
 

Rita Abecasis  
 
CCMAR - Centro de Ciências do Mar, Universidade do Algarve, 8005-139 Faro, Portugal 
(arabecasis@ualg.pt) 
 
 
Researchers must be able not only to convey their research to their peers, but 
also to non-scientific audiences that are likely to have difficulties in understanding 
the complex scientific language and jargon used within the scientific sphere. The 
‘Science Communication’ workshop offers guidelines and rules-of-thumb to best 
communicate scientific contents to different non-scientific audiences such as the 
public administration, specific stakeholders, business and industry, the media, 
the school community and society at large. 
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FISH PASSAGES AND BARRIERS 
 

José Maria Santos1, Isabel Domingos2, Joaquim de Jesus3  
 
1CEF - Instituto Superior de Agronomia, Universidade de Lisboa- (jmsantos@isa.ulisboa.p) 
2MARE – Faculdade de Ciencias, Universidade de Lisboa (idomingos@fc.ul.pt)  
3CITAB -  Universidade de Tras-os-Montes e Alto Douro (jjesus@utad.pt) 
 
 
This workshop aims to provide students with knowledge about the problems 
arising from the presence of barriers to migration and possible solutions to restore 
river connectivity. During the workshop, students will be given the opportunity to 
learn about the types of fish passes and the principles that guide their choice, as 
well as their advantages and disadvantages and their associated costs.  Students 
will also learn about types of barriers developed to block access or divert fish 
from hazard structures. Several field and laboratory case studies will be 
presented to promote debate and stimulate students to discuss these and other 
real cases.  
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OTOLITHS: CURRENT APPLICATIONS, METHODOLOGICAL 
PREREQUISITES AND FUTURE CHALLENGES 

 
Alberto Teodorico Correia1, Cláudia Moreira2, Marcelo Soeth3  
 
CIIMAR - Interdisciplinary Centre of Marine and Environmental Research 
1Universidade Fernando Pessoa- (atcorreia.ciimar@gmail.com) 
2ICBAS – Universidade do Porto (claudyamoreira@gmail.com)  
3 Universidade Federal do Paraná (marcelosoeth@yahoo.com.br) 
 
 
The aim of this workshop is to use real case-studies to demonstrate the current 
applications of otoliths in fish biology. The program will cover the most usual age 
estimation (e.g. annual and daily), shape (e.g. Sis and EFD) and microchemistry 
(e.g. Sr:Ca ratios, Element:Ca and Isotopes) techniques. This will includes the 
otolith preparation methodologies for age estimation (e.g., embedding, 
grounding, polishing, coating and LM and SEM observations), shape analysis 
(Image J and Shape software) and microchemistry (WDS, ICP-MS-LA and SB, 
and IRMS). Control quality analyses prior to running statistics will be also focus 
(accuracy, precision and corrected concentrations). Particular emphasis will be 
given to the methodological pre-requisites needed to use each technique (e.g. 
whole otolith vs. sectioned otolith). Finally, it will be discussed the future 
challenges in otolith science. 
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TAGGING, TELEMETRY AND SATELLITE TRACKING 
 
Pedro G Lino1, Luis Bentes2, Bernardo Quintella3, Rui Coelho1 

 
1IPMA - Instituto Português do Mar e Atmosfera, I.P. (plino@ipma.pt) (rpcoelho@ipma.pt) 
2CCMAR - Centro de Ciencias do Mar, Universidade do Algarve (lbentes@ualg.pt)  
3MARE - Centro de Ciências do Mar e do Ambiente (bsquintella@fc.ul.pt) 
 
 
Tagging and recovering fish has been used for centuries to acquire essential 
ecological and life history data. From simple tags implanted internally or 
externally attached to the fish to more sophisticated electronic devices with data 
storage and sensor capabilities, acoustic tags, radio tags, PIT telemetry or 
satellite tracking in near real time, this workshop will include a display of 
equipment and tagging techniques with comments on advantages and limitations 
of each of the methodologies presented. The workshop is organized in 4 themes: 
1) introduction and conventional tagging, 2) marine telemetry, 3) freshwater 
telemetry and 4) satellite tracking. Each section will be illustrated by real use case 
studies. 
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fish tracking and
monitoring equipment

Study Behaviour and Migration of Animals

VEMCO products include various types and sizes of acoustic transmitters (pingers and sensor tags with
integral pressure, temperature and accelerometers), automated receivers for long term behavioural
studies, high-resolution positioning capabilities information, and temperature data loggers.

Active Tracking     •     Passive Monitoring     •     Fine Scale Positioning

Exclusive distributor of
VEMCO equipment in
Spain and Portugal

The VEMCO Positioning System 
(VPS) uses off-the-shelf receivers 
and tags to conduct fine scale
positioning studies.

info@nautilusoceanica.com 
www.nautilusoceanica.com

Phone: +34 916320508 
Mobile: +34 656382129 

Coded transmitters range in size 
from 5mm to 16mm diameter.
(The V4 and V5 are 69kHz; the V7, 
V8, V9, V13 and V16 are 180kHz.)

With over 25,000 VR2W receivers 
deployed worldwide, researchers 
can collaborate, leverage each
others’ equipment and share data.

rivers lakes reefs oceans

VEMCO is the global leader in the design and manufacture of underwater acoustic telemetry
monitoring and tracking systems used by researchers around the world for behaviour, migration
and positioning studies of aquatic animals in fresh and saltwater environments.



www.pyroscience.com

Oxygen & Temperature Measurements 
Pocket Oxygen Meter
with long-term logging

Visit us at our booth
for a demonstration

Oxygen Sensors  
broad portfolio

Combined Optical Sensors

Flow-through Cells True Temperature Compensation Respiration Vials

Robust Probes

Minisensors

Microsensors

Bare Fiber 
Sensors

Sensor Spots

Distributors Wanted

Buscamos distribuidores

Estamos procurando distribuidores
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sparos@sparos.pt I www.sparos.pt I + 351 289 435 145

Option to customize your diets

A standard diet for zebrafish

Custom feeds for fish and shellfish 
Contract research in aquaculture nutrition



sparos@sparos.pt I www.sparos.pt I + 351 289 435 145

Option to customize your diets

A standard diet for zebrafish

Custom feeds for fish and shellfish 
Contract research in aquaculture nutrition

 

 

 

www.nautilusoceanica.com 

Intova ConneX 

All the features of a traditional 
action camera, plus a 
proprietary cable system that 
delivers uninterrupted power 
and provides a live video feed 
to the screen of your choice. 
 
Cost effective fish monitoring! 

Temperature, pressure and conductivity loggers 







www.pyroscience.com

• for custom integration in underwater equipment (e.g. in the lid of pressure cylinders)
• different fiber-optic oxygen sensors with underwater connector available 
• for underwater applications (max. 4000m water depth)
• proven REDFLASH technology
• 1 temperature port for PT100 

temperature sensors  
• 4 analog outputs
• UART interface 
• Optional: USB adapter cable and Windows logger software 

FireStingO2-SubPort
Fiber-optic Oxygen Meter with feedthrough for underwater application  

FireStingO2-SubPort
optical oxygen meter (OEM)

your housing
optical feedthrough

for deep sea applications

fiber-optic oxygen sensor
with underwater connector

Distributors Wanted

Buscamos distribuidores

Estamos procurando distribuidores

Visit us at our booth
for a demonstration
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PARTICIPANTS INDEX



ABECASIS, RITA
CCMAR-Centro de Ciências do Mar, 
Universidade do Algarve
arabecasis@ualg.pt

AGORRETA, AINHOA
Universidad Complutense de Madrid
ainhoaag@ucm.es

AGUADO, RAFAEL
Icthios
aguado@icthios.es

ALEXANDRE, CARLOS
MARE - Centro de Ciências do Mar e do 
Ambiente
cmalexandre@fc.ul.pt

ALMEIDA, DAVID
Universidad San Pablo-CEU
david.almeidareal@ceu.es

ALVES, ALEXANDRA
CCMAR-Centro de Ciências do Mar, 
Universidade do Algarve
alcalves@ualg.pt

AMARAL, SUSANA
Instituto Superior de Agronomia
samaral@isa.ulisboa.pt

ANDRADE, ANDRÉ
CCMAR-Centro de Ciências do Mar, 
Universidade do Algarve
aaandrade@ualg.pt

ANGULO RODELES, AMAIA
Universidad de Navarra
aangulo@alumni.unav.es

ANJOS GUERREIRO, LILIANA
CCMAR-Centro de Ciências do Mar, 
Universidade do Algarve
lanjos@ualg.pt

ANTUNES, CARLOS
CIIMAR - Interdisciplinary Centre of Marine and 
Environmental Research, Universidade do Porto
cantunes@ciimar.up.pt

ARAGUAS, ROSA M.
Universitat de Girona
rosa.araguas@udg.edu

ARANIS, ANTONIO
Instituto de Fomento Pesquero
sebastian.segura@ifop.cl

ARAÚJO, JOÃO
EPPO - IPMA - Instituto Português do Mar e 
Atmosfera, I.P.
joao.araujo@ipma.pt

ARECHAVALA LÓPEZ, PABLO
IMEDEA - Mediterranean Institute of Advanced 
Studies (UIB/CSIC)
arechavala@imedea.uib-csic.es

AZEROUAL, ABDELHAMID
University Hassan 1st
azeroual@uhp.ac.ma



BAEYAERT, JOFFREY
CCMAR-Centro de Ciências do Mar, 
Universidade do Algarve
joffrey.baeyaert@gmail.com

BAÑÓN, RAFAEL
Instituto de Investigaciones Marinas, CSIC
anoplogaster@yahoo.es

BAPTISTA, VÂNIA
CCMAR-Centro de Ciências do Mar, 
Universidade do Algarve
vcbaptista@ualg.pt

BARATA, MARISA
EPPO - IPMA - Instituto Português do Mar e 
Atmosfera, I.P.
mbarata@ipma.pt

BARBOSA, VERA
IPMA - Instituto Português do Mar e Atmosfera, I.P.
vera.barbosa@ipma.pt

BARCA BRAVO, SANDRA
Universidad de Santiago de Compostela
sandra.barca@usc.es

BARCALA BELLOD, ELENA
IEO - Instituto Español de Oceanografía, Centro 
Oceanográfico de Murcia
elena.barcala@ieo.es

BARCELLOS, FERNANDA PEREIRA
Universidade do Algarve
fernandapbarcellos@gmail.com

BARDAL, HELGE
Norwegian Veterinary Institute
helge.bardal@vetinst.no

BARROS-GARCÍA, DAVID
Universidad de Vigo
davbarros@uvigo.es

BELO, ANA FILIPA
MARE - Centro de Ciências do Mar e do 
Ambiente
afbelo@fc.ul.pt

BENEJAM, LLUÍS
Universitat de Vic - Universitat Central de 
Catalunya
lluis.benejam@uvic.cat

BENTES, LUIS
CCMAR-Centro de Ciências do Mar, 
Universidade do Algarve
lbentes@ualg.pt

BLANC, NICOLAS
Sciaena
nblanc@sciaena.org

BLANCO GARRIDO, FRANCISCO
MEDIODES, Consultoría Ambiental y Paisajismo 
S. L.
paquito.blanco@gmail.com

BOCHECHAS, JORGE
ICNF - Instituto da Conservação da Natureza e 
das Florestas
jorge.bochechas@icnf.pt



BOUSSINET, ELODIE
IRSTEA -  Institut national de recherche en 
sciences et technologies pour l’environnement et 
l’agriculture
elodie.boussinet@irstea.fr

BRANCO, PAULO
ISA - Instituto Superior de Agronomia, 
Universidade de Lisboa
pjbranco@isa.ulisboa.pt

BRITO, MARCELO
Universidade Federal de Sergipe
marcelictio@gmail.com

BROOKMAN, AMY
VEMCO
amy.brookman@vemco.com

CABALLERO, PABLO
Xunta de Galicia
pablo.caballero.javierre@xunta.es

CABALLERO, PABLO
Servicio de Conservación de la naturaleza, Xunta 
de Galicia
pablo.caballero.javierre@xunta.es

CABRERA-CASTRO, REMEDIOS
Universidad de Cádiz
reme.cabrera@uca.es

CANARIO, ADELINO
CCMAR-Centro de Ciências do Mar, 
Universidade do Algarve
acanario@ualg.pt

CANCIO, IBON
Euskal Herriko Unibertsitatea, Universidad del País 
Vasco
ibon.cancio@ehu.es

CARBALLO, CARLOS
IFAPA, Junta de Andalucia
carlos.carballo@juntadeandalucia.es

CARDOSO, ANA CRISTINA
ICNF - Instituto da Conservação da Natureza e 
das Florestas
ana.cardoso@icnf.pt

CARLETTI, ALESSIO
CCMAR-Centro de Ciências do Mar, 
Universidade do Algarve
a.carletti91@gmail.com

CARONA, SARA
Faculdade de Ciências, Universidade de Lisboa
saracrmc@gmail.com

CARRAPATO, CARLOS
ICNF - Instituto da Conservação da Natureza e 
das Florestas
carlos.carrapato@icnf.pt

CARRILHO, RAQUEL
CCMAR-Centro de Ciências do Mar, 
Universidade do Algarve
a48390@ualg.pt

CASAL LÓPEZ, MIRIAM
National Museum of Natural Sciences
miriam.casal.lopez@gmail.com



CASALS, FREDERIC
Universitat Politecnica de Valencia
fcasals@ca.udl.cat

CASTILHO, RITA
CCMAR-Centro de Ciências do Mar, 
Universidade do Algarve
rcastil@ualg.pt

CAVALEIRO, BÁRBARA
MARE - Centro de Ciências do Mar e do 
Ambiente
barbara.moreira.22@hotmail.com

CEAVG, LPN
LPN - Liga para a Proteção da Natureza
natasha.silva@lpn.pt

CEREJA, RUI
MARE - Centro de Ciências do Mar e do 
Ambiente / Universidade de Lisboa
rfcereja@fc.ul.pt

CHINEDU, EMELIEZE
Resol Integrated Services LTD
emelfc@yahoo.com

CHIVITE ALCALDE, MAURO
Universidad de Vigo
mchivite@uvigo.es

CLAVERO, MIGUEL
Estación Biológica de Doñana,  CSIC
miguelito.clavero@gmail.com

COBO GRADÍN, FERNANDO
Universidad de Santiago de Compostela
fernando.cobo@usc.es

COELHO, RUI
IPMA - Instituto Português do Mar e Atmosfera, I.P.
rpcoelho@ipma.pt

COLIN, NICOLE
CIBAS, Universidad Católica de la Ssma. 
Concepción
ncolin@ucsc.cl

COMESAÑA FERNÁNDEZ, SARA
Universidad de Vigo
saracomesana@uvigo.es

CONDE SIEIRA, MARTA
Universidad de Vigo
mconde@uvigo.es

CORRAL LOU, ANDREA
Museo Nacional de Ciencias Naturales, CSIC
ancoralou@gmail.com

CORREIA, MARIA
MARE - Centro de Ciências do Mar e do 
Ambiente
mjcorreia@fc.ul.pt

CORREIA, ALBERTO TEODORICO
CIIMAR - Interdisciplinary Centre of Marine and 
Environmental Research
atcorreia.ciimar@gmail.com



CORREIA, MIGUEL
CCMAR-Centro de Ciências do Mar, 
Universidade do Algarve
mtcorreia@ualg.pt

COSTA, LUISA
Câmara Municipal do Funchal
luisaveiro@gmail.com

COSTA, RITA
CCMAR-Centro de Ciências do Mar, 
Universidade do Algarve
racosta@ualg.pt

COSTA, ANA
Universidade de Aveiro
anaplcosta@ua.pt

COSTA, FILIPE
Universidade de Coimbra
ffdc92@gmail.com

CRUSET TONIETTI, ELOI
Sorelló, estudis al medi aquàtic SL
eloi.cruset@sorello.net

DE MIGUEL, RAMÓN J.
Universidad de Córdoba
rjmiguel@uco.es

DENYS, GAEL
Muséum national d’Histoire naturelle
gael.denys@free.fr

DIAS, ESTER
CIIMAR - Interdisciplinary Centre of Marine and 
Environmental Research
esterdias@ciimar.up.pt

DIAS, JORGE
Sparos Lda
jorgedias@sparos.pt

DIAZ, ESTIBALIZ
Fundacion AZTI
ediaz@azti.es

DIOGO, PATRICIA
CCMAR-Centro de Ciências do Mar, 
Universidade do Algarve
patriciadiogo.docs@gmail.com

DOMENICI, PAOLO
IAMC - Istituto per l’Ambiente Marino Costiero, 
CNR - Consiglio Nazionale delle Ricerche
paolo.domenici@cnr.it

DOMINGOS, ISABEL
Faculdade de Ciências, Universidade de Lisboa
idomingos@fc.ul.pt

DONALDSON, TERRY
University of Guam
tdonaldson@triton.uog.edu

DOVE, CLIVE
Fundación Conde del Valle de Salazar
cdove.sti@gmail.com



DUARTE, GONÇALO
ISA - Instituto Superior de Agronomia, 
Universidade de Lisboa
goncalo.f.duarte@gmail.com

DUARTE, VILMA
CCMAR-Centro de Ciências do Mar, 
Universidade do Algarve
vvduarte@ualg.pt

DUARTE FERREIRA, MIGUEL
Jerónimo Martins
miguel.ferreira@jeronimo-martins.com

DUTRA, CAROLINA
Universidade do Algarve
ccarolbbarbosa@gmail.com

DZIOUBA, ANNA
Wellimex Lda
annadziouba@gmail.com

ENGROLA, SOFIA
CCMAR-Centro de Ciências do Mar, 
Universidade do Algarve
sengrola@ualg.pt

ERZINI, KARIM
CCMAR-Centro de Ciências do Mar, 
Universidade do Algarve
kerzini@ualg.pt

ESPINOSA, DAVID
Universidad Nacional Autónoma de México
mpsevad@gmail.com

ESTEBAN, MARÍA ÁNGELES
Universidad de Murcia
aesteban@um.es

FREITAS, MAFALDA
Estação de Biologia Marinha do Funchal
mafalda.freitas@cm-funchal.pt

FEIJÓ, DIANA
IPMA - Instituto Português do Mar e Atmosfera, I.P.
dfeijo@ipma.pt

FERNANDES, TERESA
Águas do Algarve, S. A.
t.fernandes@adp.pt

FERNÁNDEZ RUEDA, MARÍA DEL PINO
Gobierno del Principado de Asturias
mariadelpino.fernandezrueda@asturias.org

FERNÁNDEZ-DELGADO, CARLOS
Universidad de Córdoba
carlos.fdelgado@uco.es

FERRADEIRA, CRISTINA
Direção Geral de Alimentação e Veterinária 
(DGAV-Algarve)
cferradeira@dgav.pt

FERREIRA, MARCO
MARE - Centro de Ciências do Mar e do 
Ambiente
marco25frade@gmail.com



FERREIRA NETO, MIGUEL
Jerónimo Martins Agro-Alimentar
miguel.neto@jeronimo-martins.pt

FERTER, KENO
Institute of Marine Research
keno@hi.no

FIBLA, JOAN
Universitat de Lleida
joan.fibla@cmb.udl.cat

FOLLANA BERNÁ, GUILLERMO
IMEDEA - Mediterranean Institute of Advanced 
Studies (UIB/CSIC)
gfollana@dgpesca.caib.es

FRAGOSO, SÓNIA
LPN - Liga para a Proteção da Natureza
sonia.fragoso@lpn.pt

FRANCH VENTURA, NATI
Parc Natural del Delta de l’Ebre
nfranchv@gencat.cat

FREITAS, RUI
Universidade de Cabo Verde
rui.freitas@docente.unicv.edu.cv

FREITAS, VÂNIA
CIIMAR - Interdisciplinary Centre of Marine and 
Environmental Research, Universidade do Porto
vpfreitas@ciimar.up.pt

FRIAS, PAULO
CCMAR-Centro de Ciências do Mar, 
Universidade do Algarve
pfrias82@gmail.com

GAETANO, PASQUALINA
CCMAR-Centro de Ciências do Mar, 
Universidade do Algarve
pgaetano@ualg.pt

GAGO, JOÃO
MARE - Centro de Ciências do Mar e do 
Ambiente
joao.gago@esa.ipsantarem.pt

GAVAIA, PAULO
CCMAR-Centro de Ciências do Mar, 
Universidade do Algarve
pgavaia@ualg.pt

GKENAS, CHRISTOS
MARE - Centro de Ciências do Mar e do 
Ambiente
chrisgenas@gmail.com

GONÇALVES, JORGE
CCMAR-Centro de Ciências do Mar, 
Universidade do Algarve
jgoncal@ualg.pt

GONZÁLEZ, GUSTAVO
Icthios
info@icthios.es

GONZALEZ ORTEGON, ENRIQUE
Instituto Ciencias Marinas de Andalucía, CSIC
quique.gonzalez@icman.csic.es



GRAÇA, JORGE
CCMAR-Centro de Ciências do Mar, 
Universidade do Algarve
jgraca@ualg.pt

GRAÇA ARANHA, SOFIA
Universidade do Algarve
a56400@ualg.pt

GRANJA BENTO, EDUARDO
Universidade de Coimbra
edugraben@gmail.com

GREGÓRIO, SÍLVIA
CCMAR-Centro de Ciências do Mar, 
Universidade do Algarve
sfgregorio@ualg.pt

GUARDIOLA, FRANCISCO
Universidad de Murcia
faguardiola@gmail.com

GUERREIRO, MIGUEL
Universidade de Aveiro
miguelguerreiro@ua.pt

GUERREIRO, PEDRO M
CCMAR-Centro de Ciências do Mar, 
Universidade do Algarve
pmgg@ualg.pt

GUILLÉN BELTRÁN, ANTONIO
Universidad de Murcia
guillenbeltrana@gmail.com

GUIMARAES SALES, NAIARA
University of Salford
naiarasl@hotmail.com

GUTIÈRREZ_ESTRADA, JUAN CARLOS
Ciencias Agroforestales,  Universidad de Huelva
juanc@uhu.es

GUZMÁN GONZÁLEZ, CRISTINA ISABEL
Instituto de Biología, UNAM
cris1107@hotmail.com

HERRERA, MERCEDES
Universidad de Córdoba
zo2hearm@uco.es

HEUMÜLLER, JOSHUA
Faculdade de Ciências, Universidade de Lisboa
joshua.heumuller@gmail.com

HORTA E COSTA, BÁRBARA
CCMAR-Centro de Ciências do Mar, 
Universidade do Algarve
barbarahcosta@gmail.com

HUBBARD, PETER
CCMAR-Centro de Ciências do Mar, 
Universidade do Algarve
phubbard@ualg.pt

ILARRI, MARTINA
CIIMAR - Interdisciplinary Centre of Marine and 
Environmental Research, Universidade do Porto
martinailarri@gmail.com



ISORNA, ESTHER
Universidad Complutense de Madrid
eisornaa@bio.ucm.es

IZQUIERDO, MARISOL
Instituto Universitario Ecoaqua, Universidad de Las 
Palmas de Gran Canaria
marisol.izquierdo@ulpgc.es

JESUS, JOAQUIM JOSÉ
Universidade de Trás-os-Montes e Alto Douro
jjesus@utad.pt

JONES, JONATHAN
De Montfort University
jonusjones@gmail.com

JOVER, MIGUEL
Universitat Politecnica de Valencia
mjover@dca.upv.es

KIERAN, HYDER
CEFAS-Centre for Environment, Fisheries and 
Aquaculture Science
kieran.hyder@cefas.co.uk

LAIZ-CARRION, RAUL
IEO - Instituto Español de Oceanografia
raul.laiz@ieo.es

LASAVE, LILIANA CAROLINA
PyroScience GmbH
aw@pyroscience.com

LEIS, ROGER
Nautilus Oceanica SL
rleis@nautilusoceanica.com

LINO, PEDRO G.
IPMA - Instituto Português do Mar e Atmosfera, I.P.
plino@ipma.pt

LOBÓN-CERVIÁ, JAVIER
Museo Nacional de Ciencias Naturales, CSIC
MCNL178@mncn.csic.es

LOPES, ANA
MARE - Centro de Ciências do Mar e do 
Ambiente
arlopes@fc.ul.pt

LOPES, ANA RITA
Faculdade de Ciências, Universidade de Lisboa
anarjlopes89@gmail.com

LÓPEZ CASARES, RODRIGO
CIIMAR - Interdisciplinary Centre of Marine and 
Environmental Research, Universidade do Porto
RODRIGO_LYC@HOTMAIL.COM

LORENTE MARTÍNEZ, HÉCTOR
Universidad Complutense de Madrid
hlorente@ucm.es

MANCHADO CAMPAÑA, MANUEL
IFAPA, Junta de Andalucia
manuel.manchado@juntadeandalucia.es



MARÇALO, ANA
CCMAR-Centro de Ciências do Mar, 
Universidade do Algarve
amarcalo@ualg.pt

MARCOS, CARLOS
Confederación Hidrográfica del Duero
cmp@chduero.es

MARQUES, CÁTIA
IPMA - Instituto Português do Mar e Atmosfera, I.P.
catia.marques@ipma.pt

MARQUES, JOÃO
MARE - Centro de Ciências do Mar e do 
Ambiente
jpamjr@gmail.com

MARQUES, CATARINA
EPPO - IPMA - Instituto Português do Mar e 
Atmosfera, I.P.
catalmeida.marques@gmail.com

MÁRQUEZ, ISABEL
Servicio Regional de Investigación y Desarrollo 
Agroalimentario (SERIDA). Principado de Asturias 
-Spain
imarquez@serida.org

MARTIN, MANUEL
Nautilus Oceanica SL
mmartin@nautilusoceanica.com

MARTINHO, FILIPE
Centre for Functional Ecology, Universidade de 
Coimbra
fmartinho@gmail.com

MARTINS, RUTE SOFIA TAVARES
CCMAR-Centro de Ciências do Mar, 
Universidade do Algarve
rsmartin@ualg.pt

MATEO, MARIA
Fundacion AZTI
mmateo@azti.es

MATEUS, CATARINA
MARE - Centro de Ciências do Mar e do 
Ambiente / Universidade de Évora
csmateus@fc.ul.pt

MAZZONI, ROSANA
Universidade do Estado do Rio de Janeiro
romazzoni.uerj@gmail.com

MENDES, ANA
EPPO - IPMA - Instituto Português do Mar e 
Atmosfera, I.P.
ana.mendes@ipma.pt

MIEIRO, CLÁUDIA
CESAM & Departamento de Biologia, 
Universidade de Aveiro
cmieiro@ua.pt

MIQUELEIZ LEGAZ, IMANOL
Universidad de Navarra
imiqueleiz@alumni.unav.es

MIRANDA FERREIRO, RAFAEL
Universidad de Navarra
rmiranda@unav.es



MIRÓ RECIO-MENSAQUE, JUAN MIGUEL
Universidad de Sevilla
jmmiro@us.es

MODESTO, TERESA
CCMAR-Centro de Ciências do Mar, 
Universidade do Algarve
tmodesto@ualg.pt

MONTEIRO, RUI
MARE - Centro de Ciências do Mar e do 
Ambiente / Instituto D. Luiz
rmmonteiro@fc.ul.pt

MONTEIRO, PEDRO
CCMAR-Centro de Ciências do Mar, 
Universidade do Algarve
pmontei@ualg.pt

MORCILLO, FELIPE
Tragsatec. Grupo Tragsa - SEPI
fmorcill@tragsa.es

MOREIRA, CLÁUDIA
ICBAS, CIIMAR - Interdisciplinary Centre 
of Marine and Environmental Research, 
Universidade do Porto
claudyamoreira@gmail.com

MOREIRA, CATARINA
Université Le Havre
catarina92moreira@gmail.com

MOREIRA, MÁRCIO
EPPO - IPMA and CCMAR
marcio.moreira@ipma.pt

MOURA, ANA
CIIMAR - Interdisciplinary Centre of Marine and 
Environmental Research
anacatarinamoura@hotmail.com

MUNIZ, ALESSANDRA
CIIMAR - Interdisciplinary Centre of Marine and 
Environmental Research
alessandra.muniz@outlook.com

MUÑOZ, PILAR
Universidad de Murcia
pilarmun@um.es

MUÑOZ LECHUGA, RUBÉN
IPMA - Instituto Português do Mar e Atmosfera, I.P.
ruben.lechuga@ipma.pt

NACHON GARCIA, DAVID JOSE
IRSTEA -  Institut national de recherche en 
sciences et technologies pour l’environnement et 
l’agriculture
david-jose.nachon-garcia@irstea.fr

NADERI, FATEMEH
Universidad de Vigo
Fatemeh.Naderi79@uvigo.es

NARVAEZ BARANDICA, JUAN CARLOS
Universidad del Magdalena
jcnarvaezb@yahoo.es

NAVARRO, SONIA
Universidad de Guadalajara
sonia.navarro@academicos.udg.mx



NOGUEIRA, RITA
Universidade do Algarve
rytchini@gmail.com

OLIVA-PATERNA, FRANCISCO J.
Universidad de Murcia
fjoliva@um.es

OLIVEIRA, INÊS
MARE - Centro de Ciências do Mar e do 
Ambiente / Universidade de Évora
inesoliveira1992@gmail.com

OLIVEIRA, FREDERICO
CCMAR-Centro de Ciências do Mar, 
Universidade do Algarve
fredoliveira@ualg.pt

OLIVEIRA, MIGUEL TIAGO
Oceanário de Lisboa
moliveira@oceanario.pt

OLIVO DEL AMO, ROSA
World Fish Migration Foundation
r.olivo.delamo@gmail.com

OLLÉ VILANOVA, JUDITH
Universitat de Girona
judith.olle@udg.edu

ORDEIX, MARC
Universitat de Vic - Universitat Central de 
Catalunya
marc.ordeix@uvic.cat

ORDUNA MARÍN, CARLOS
EcoFishUS Research
carlos@ecofishus.com

OTERO RODIÑO, CRISTINA
Facultade de Bioloxía, Universidade de Vigo
cris.otero@uvigo.es

OVIDIO, MICHAEL
University of Liege
m.ovidio@uliege.be

PAIS, MIGUEL
MARE - Centro de Ciências do Mar e do 
Ambiente / Universidade de Lisboa
mppais@fc.ul.pt

PALHA DE SOUSA, BARBARA
Instituto de Investigação Psqueira
bsousa2@gmail.com

PALMA, PEDRO
CCMAR-Centro de Ciências do Mar, 
Universidade do Algarve
pfpalma@ualg.pt

PALMA, JORGE
CCMAR-Centro de Ciências do Mar, 
Universidade do Algarve
jpalma@ualg.pt

PALMEIRO, ALEX
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